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I, ORQANIZATIONAL  AND OTHER MATTERS

1. A8 at 29 July 1988, the aloring datr of the thirty-third rorrion of the Human
RightrP  hVunittO0, thor,.  wore 87 Stator partior  to the Intrrnational  Covonmt on
civil and Politioal Right8  and 42 Statr8  part188  to the Optional Protocol to the
Covenant, both adopted by the Qonoral Arrombly in rorolution 2200 A (%X1) of
16 December 1966 and oponod  for rignatura and ratification in Now York on
19 Decombor  1966. Both inrtrumrntr  l ntorrd into force on 23 March 1976 in
accordance with the provilrionr  of their articlar  49 and 9 rerpoctivmly, Al80 a8 at
29 July 1989, 22 Stator had mada the declaration l nviraged under artlola  41,
paragraph 1, of the Covenant, which came into force on 28 March 1979.

2. A lint of Stat.8 partior to the Covenant  and to the Optional Protocol, with an
indication of there that ha-to madr the declaration undor article 41, paragraph 1,
of the Covenant is contained  in annmx  I to th@ pro8ont  report.

3, Rerervationr  and other  declaration8 have barn mrdo by a numbor  of Stat.8
part108 in rorpact  of the Covenant and/or the Optional Protocol. Thrro
rsrrrvation8 and other declaration8 are rot out verbatim  in dooumentr of the
Committee (CCPR/C/?/Rev.l), By a noto of 22 March 1989, the Qovornmont  of Franc.
notif ied the Secretary-Qenmral  o f  the withdrawal  o f  i ts  rarorvation  to article  19
of tha Covenant.

4. The Human Right8 Committoo ha8 hold three rerrionr rinco the adoption of its
last annual report. The thirty-fir8t rerrion (75Bth  to 756th moatingn)  was helU at
the United Nation8 Office at Qeneva from 26 October to 13 November 1987, the
thirty-second rerlrion  (787th to 812th mertingr)  war held at United Nation8
Headquarters from 21 March to 8 April 1988 and the thirty-third roarion (813th to
840th meetings) wau held at the United Nations Office at Qeneva  from 11 to
29 July 1988. The agenda8 of the 8o88ion8  are contained in annox  III to the
present report.

5. The membership remained the rama a8 during 1987. A lirt of the member8 of the
Committee is given in annex II to the prerent report. Excspt f o r  t h e  abssnco  o f
Mr. Aquilar  at  the thirty-f irst  ae88ion,  o f  Mr. Wako at the thirty-8econd  reasion
and Messrs. rjl .‘! ?nh and  Serrano  Calders a t  the  th i r ty - th i rd  rossion, a l l  th s  membors
attended the w ,‘PO sessions.

6. In accordance with rules 62 and 09 of its provisional rulea of procedure, the
Committee estnblished working groups to meet before its thirty-firrt, thirty-8econd
and thirty-third sessions.
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7. As a result of the financial crisis, the Committoe was only able to establil?h
one working group, composed of five members, to meet before the thirty-first
session. In addition to making recommendation8 to the Committee reqarding
communications under the Optional Protocol, that Working Qroup was also mandated to
proyara  a concire  lilrt of is8u68 concerning second periodic reportr rcheduled to be
taken up for consideration at the thir,ty-first  session and to consider a draft
general comment on article 17 of the Covenant. The Working Qroup wan comgoaed of
M8. Chanat  a n d  MeRRrR.  COOr8y, El-Shafei, Ndiaye and Zi6linRki. It met at the
United Nations Office at Qeneva  from 19 to 23 October 1967. Mr. Coorsy wa8 elected
Chairman/Rspporteur  for matters regarding communicstions  and Mr. Ndiaye for those
regarding article 40.

8. Since it had become clear that one workiq group could not cope a3equately
with the large volume of pro-sessional preparatory work, it was necessary for the
Committee to revert to its normal practice of establishing two pro-868aional
working groupa, consisting of four members each. The Working Qroup ertablirhod
under rule B9 to meet prior to the Committee's thirty-second and thirty-third
sessions was entrusted with the task of making r6comm6ndation8  to the Committee
regarding communications under the Optional Protocol. At the thirty-second
aesaion, the Working Group was composed of Messrs. Cooray, Prado Vallejo,
\?ennergren  and Zielinski. It met at United Nations Headquarters, from 14 to
1% March 1988. Mr. Cooray w&a elected Chairman,'Rapporteur. At the thirty-third
session the Working Group was composed of Messrs. Dimitrijevic,  El-Shsfei, Pocar
and Prado Vallejor it met at the United Nationa Office at Geneva from 4 to
8 July 1988 and elected Mr. Pocar as its Chairman/Rapporteur.

9. The Working Group established under rule 62 to meet prior to the Committee's
thirty-second and thirty-third sessions was mandated to prepare concise lists of
isauea or topics concerning second periodic reports scheduled for consideration
prior to those sessions and to consider the formulation of recommendations relating
to the meeting from 10 to 14 October 1988 of chairmen of the supervisory bodied
entrusted with the consideration of reports submitted under United Nation8
instruments on human rights. The Working Group that met before the thirty-second
session was also mandated to continue the consideration of a draft general commer?L
relating to article 17 of the Covenant. At the thirty-second session, its mer,Lora
were Messrs. Aguilar and El-Shafei, Mrs. Higgins and Mr. Movchan. It met at United
Nations Headquarter8 from 14 to 18 March 1988 and elected Mr. Aguilar a8 its
Chairman/Rapporteur. At the thirty-third 8es8ion, the Working Group was composed
of Messrs. Mavrommatis, Movchan, Ndiaye and Wennergrent it met at the United
Nations Office at Geneva from 4 to 8 July 1988 and elected Mr. Ndiaye an ita
Chairman/Rapporteur.

10. The Under-Secretary-General for Human Rights informed the Committee of the
report of the Secretary-General to the General Assembly at its forty-second
session 11 and drew attention, in particular, to the Secretary-General's reference
to the Organization'a importance as a forum for "concerted action aimed at
encouraging rectification of unsatisfactory human rights situations wherever they
may be”. He aS8Ured the Committee of his intention to pursue that objective aa a
matter of the higheat priority and noted that the existing services of the Centre
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for xuman  Right@ had boon rortructurod and l trongthened to permit 8 more l ffeative
raryonr8  to the growing amadr of Qovornmonto  and national inrtitutionr  for variour
type8 of 88mi8taaae. Ho l xpror8md hi8 oonviction  th8t oomnunioation  and tha
provision of iaformatiob\, about human right8 mattwr uoro partiaulwly  important and
reforrod with ratirfaatioa  to thr l etabli8hment of the Ser!tioa  for tirtrrnal
Relation8 within thw Contra. Ho hoped that it would bo porriblo through that
Section to oxpaad and dropon  the Contro’r tier and co-operation with the media, the
academic world and non-govorxunontal  org8ni88tionr, am ~011 a8 to reach out more
l ffeotivoly to lrorld public opinion a8 a wholo. To ronpond in groator depth to thr
intorort of the madi and othrrr in human right8 mattorr, it was alro hir intoation
that the Con*:ra should undertake a new 8nd l rp8ndad progranune of publiaationr and
increarm  th,r d.t&reminxtion  o f  iaformation,

11, The Unaei-Saarrtary-Qrnoral  alro informrd  the Comnittoo of the Centto*@
l aooloratad trahning activitier, including thr holding OS l training coureo in Now
York for logialativo  draft8mOn  on the preparation of national logirlation ytainrt
raairm and racial di8crimin8tion  and a xooond  training aour8e  in Bangkbk on tha
trrahing of human right8, a8 ~011 am of plannod training ooureo8  aonarrning  the
preparation  and prorsntation of roportr under iut@tnationsl  human rightr
instrwnontr  in Luraka and San Jar/, Corta Riaa. In 8ddition, ho informed the
Conmittee of variour 8pOoial roporte and rtuclior that h8d been rubmittod to the
Sub-COI'fUni88iOn  on PrOVentiOn  of Dircrimination and Protoctioa of Minoritior 8t it8
thirty-ninth eoaeion, inoluding thorn@  r e l a t i n g  t o  rtator o f  nmorgoncy
(E/CN.4/Sub~3/1987/19),,  the abolition of the death penalty  (R/CN.4/Sub.2/1987/20),
thr practice of l dminirtrativr drtrntion  without ahargr or trial
(E/CN,4/Sub.?/1987/1a)  and work on the elaboration  of guidoliner,  prinaiplor  and
gurranteor for porron8 dotainod  on ground8 of mental ill-health or rufforing from
montal  dirorder (800 E/CN.4/Sub.2/1987/32  8nd Corr.1).

12. In a mornage l ddrerred to the Conmittee  8t it8 thirty-reaond 8oe8ion, the
Under-Secretary-Gonor  for Human Right8 iaformod  the Corrmittso  of his
participation in the conridoration of human right8 rolatod itomr at the
forty-rocond  8088ion of the Qonoral Arrrmbly,  whore thm l ctivitior being aarriod
out under the variour humah:. right8 inrtrumontr  had received thorough
conridoration. Ho had noted with rpraial  satinfaction that many dologationr,
roproaonting difformnt rogionr and political viewpointr,  had l xpro88od rtrong
support  and high rrtsrm for the Corn-ittor’m  work. In thr light of the growing
numbor  and complexity  of reporting  olligationo under the varioua international
human right8 in8trumetC8, ho al80 drrw attention  to the rpoaial importanao of
Gonazal AB8embly re8olution  42/105 of 7 Docembor  1987 and l xpro88od confidence that
the Committoo'  viowr would be particularly urrful in achieving poritivo rorultr  at
the forthcoming mooting of chairmen of the relevant treaty bodice.

13. The Under-Soarmtary-General  informed the Comnittoo of the outcome of the
rrcond rorrion of the Committao on Baonom~a,  lOCia and Cultural Rightr,  noting
that agroomant  had boon reached at that rorrion on a numbor  of important proomdural
and organirational  guertion8 am ~011 aa on the 8tructure. content and periodiaity
of Stat0 Party roport8. In al l  of those re8poct8, the Conmittmo on Bconomia,
Social and Cultural Right8 intondod  to bring it8 method8 and p:ucedurrr into line
with there of the Human Right8 Committoo. He alao informed the Comnittoo  that the
States partlou to the Convention agalnrt  Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment (Gonoral  Alrembly rceoluCion  39146,  annex of
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10 December 1984), had held their first meeting, at which the 10 membera of the
Committee against Torture had been e.lected and agreement on financing thrt
Committee's operations had been reached. In addition, he noted that, at the
forty-fourth session of the Commission on Human Rights, the working group on a
draft convention on the rights of the child had completed the first reading of the
full text of the draft convention. The Under-Secretary-General stated that helping
to lay the foundations of nations1 human rights institutions and mechanisms might
make it possible to prevent human rights violations. That wan why the Centre wna
setting particular store by its programme of advisory bervicea, support for which
had been expreased by all region8 in the Commission on Human Rights. Lastly, he
outlined Borne of the meaaurea and activities being planned for the fortieth
annivernary  year of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, including the
Centre's new and expanded publications programme, the planned issuance of a special
postage stamp and the possible launching by the General Assembly of a world-wide
campaign of information on human rights. He also mentioned that the Centre wau
planning to organise a special human rights workshop in Lom6, in commemoration of
the fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration, to which the Government of
Togo had invited a number of African countries.

14. The Committee was informed by the Aaaistant Secretary-General (Controller),
Office of Programme Planning, Budget and Finance, that, in rasponse to a requeat of
the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination, an in-depth evaluation wao being
carried out on the United Nations programme for human rights to determine the
efficiency, effectiveness and result of the various activities carried out within
the framework of the programme, to identify problclms of delivery and to suggest
possible improvementa. A relevant questionnaire was distributed to all membera of
the Committee for completion.

15. After having been informed that the similarity in the titlea of the XanxpMh
9Qths and the Ysarbookoellumne&.&g&n  had led to some
confusion, the Committee agreed to ctunge the title of the former to "Official
Records of the Human Rights Committee".

16. In welcoming tha membera of the Committee, the Under-Secretary-General for
Human Rightr. extended special greeting8 to the Chairman and members of the African
Commission on Human and Peoplea' Rights, who had been invited to participate in the
Committee'8 proceedings during the firat week of ita session and to familiarise
themaelvee with the Centre for Human Rights. He reaffirmed the importance attached
by the Centre to its co-operation witi. the African Commission and expreaaed the
hope that such co-operation would be further strengthened and expanded in the
future.

17. Notjng that the supervisory bodies established under the International
Covenants on Human Rights were at the core of the effort to achieve the human
right8 objectivea of the United Nations, the Under-Secretary-General reaffirmed
that meeting the requirements of tho Committee for the effective discharge of ita
mandate would remain one of the Centre's highest priorities. He expressed the hope
that, despite the continuing uncertainties relating to the Organisation's financial
proapecta, the worst could be avoided and that the hu;nan rights programmes could be
carried forward in the future without serious hindrance. Reporting on the progress
achieved over the paat year in atrengthening the programmes of the Centre, he aaid
that the restructuring of some of the relevant services had hel.ped to make it
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poraibla  bc\th to expand  and to l aaolrrata the l ativitirr of thr Cantrr uadrr thr
progrunma  of advirory rerviarr a8 ~011 aa to mount a more dynamic information and
educeion campaign, whioh had holpod to l nhanoa the intarnrtionrl  rcopo of the
Contra. Ho rofrrrod to a numbor  of roornt human rights wont8 oarriod out under
the progrunmo of l dvirory 8ervioa8, inoludinq  training oouraom in ruah aroam l m
iqjirlativm drafting, the trrohing of hum&n right8 and the preparation of national
rrportr  * In addition, a number  of roqurrtr  from Statrr for arrirtmao  in
d8veloping  their national human right8 infrartruaturo wore under conridoration aa
~011 e8 thr organiration  of furthor regional or rubrogional  training oour8o8, ruch
88 a plrnnrd oourlo in Tunir for Arabia-rpoaking  oountrior on the rdminirtration of
jurtico. The C*ntro’r rffortr  to roach tho genrral public with relevant human
right8 information had alro boon intrnrifird  and the firrt two of 8 rorior of
plannod  fast rhootr - relating to l xlrtfng international  human rightr maohinory and
to the International  Bil l  of Human  Rightr - had 8Iroady  baon irruod.

18. In addit ion,  the Undrr-Sonrotary-Oonmral  informed the Committoo of relevant
dooirionr adoptad by the Economic and Sooial  Council at it8 firrt regular roarion
in 1988, In particular, tho Counail had l ndor8ad l numbor  of major roaomn\andWzAonr
rubmittrd  by the Committoo on Eooaomic, Sooial  and Cultural Rightr,  including
rooomondationr  rrlating to the form rnd poriodioity  of Strto party reporta, and
had authoricod  a rpooial mooting of the working group on a draft oonvontion  on the
riqhtr  of the child of the Commirrion on Human Right8 bofore the and of the year,
Ho 6180  informrd the Committoo of the outcome of the f’irrt  rorrion of the Conunittoo
rgaiart Torture,  pointing out that tha rulor of prooodura adopted  by the Committoo
had bmon modmllrd on the Human Right8 Cornmittoo’r  own ruler.

19. Thr Committao took nota with appreciation  of the rtatrmont  mado  by the
Under-Soarotary-Qenoral  for Human Right8 and l xpro88od partioular  ratirfaction  with
the progrorr  briny aohiovrd  in expanding and acoolorating  the Contra’8  l dvi8ory
mrvioor and publioationr  activitior. It was noted, in that  aonnootion,  that  on3
or moro momborr of tho Commkttoe had partioipatod  in nearly all of tho training
cour808 and workrhopr hold within the part yoar aa ~011 a8 in tho fortieth
annivorrary  oalabration  and tho national human right8 ruminar  organimod  by tho
Oovernmant of Togo.

20. Roforring  to the Contro’r  acooloratod  publiortionr l chrdule, momborr  rooallod
with appreciation  the Undor-Socrotary43onora1’8  intontion to l liminato thr l xi8ting
backlog in publirhing  tho Committoo’ official racordr and to rpood up work on the
rocond volume of tho Comittoo’u rolootod  docirionr  undor the Optional Protoaol,
containing docirionr  from tho rrvontoonth  to tho thirty-reaond ffio88ion8,  and
l xprorrad tho wirh that rignfficant progrorr  rhould bo achiovod  in the foroqaing
ragard by the ond of 1988.

21. Momborr alro notod with ratirfaction  tho information concerning the aativitirr
of tho Committoo against Torture at itm firrt roarion and tho Economic and Social
Council’r approval  of  tho important  rmcommondationr  rubmfttod  to it  at  i t8 f irrt
rogular rorrion in 1988 by tho Committoo  on Economic, Social and Cultural Pightr.

2 2 . Tho Committoo took not@ with rpocial appreciation of Economic and Social
Council rorolution  19RB/42  of 27 May 1988, in which thr Council roforrod to tho
fundamental rolo of tho offectivo functioning of troaty bodior l rtablirhrd in
accordance with the veriourr  intornstional  human rights instrumont8. Several
mamb*rr obrarvod  that, in viow of tho rignificant  increaro in tho work-load of the
Committoo and tho Socrotariat in rocont yearn undor the Covonanl;  mad tho Optional
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Protocol, It would beaomo more and more difficult for the Committee to maintain itx
currant high rtandardr without the provioion of additional staff roaourceo and
mwting time. The Committee roquestod the Uadar-S@crotary-General to make every
porrriblo  effort to strengthen the Committoo's secretariat to anable it to cope
adsquatoly with the increased work-load.

23. The Committao welcomed the participation of the Chairman and aome members of
the African Commission on Human and Peoplale' Right6 in ita proceedingr. The
viritore slso met the Bureau of the Committee aa well ax irralr~ir?ual  member6 and had
an opportunity to become fully acquainted with the Committee'r  role, activities anrl
procedure.

24. At ita thirty-second aeaaion, the Committee confirmed its calendar of msetings
for 1989, ab foll.owx: thirty-fifth session to bo held at United Nations
Headquartorr  from 20 March to 7 April 1989, thirty-sixth rossion at the United
Nation8 Office at Gsteva from 10 to 28 July 1989 and thirty-seventh session alro at
ths United Nations Office st Genova from 23 October to 10 November 1989. In each
cam, its working groups would meet during the week preceding th0 opening of each
session.

1’;. At its 039th and 040th meetings, held on 20 and 29 July 1988, the Committee
considrrea the draft of its twelfth annual report covering its activitisa at the
thirty-fitat, thirty-second and thirty-third sa~afono, held in 1987 and 1968. The
report, aa amenaoa  in the coureo of the discussions, was unanimously adopted by the
Committoe.
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IX. ACTSON BY THE OENERIL ASSEMBLY AT ITS FORTY-SSCOND S1UUIOU

26. At itr 804th mwting, hold on 4 April 1988, the Comittoo oonridotod  the
l grn& itom in the light of tha relevant rumnrrry roaorar  of tha Third Comnittoo 8nd
of Gonoral  A88ambly  rorolutionr  421103 and 42/1OS  of 7 Doaombor  1987.

27. The Committe.  di8aUa8d the relov8nt  r@8OlUtiOll8  adopted by the
Qen8ral  A,rrmmbly  at i t 8  forty-rmond  8omj.On. W i t h  reg&rd to Alrambly
rorolution 421103, mombarr  f8lt l naouragod by th8 roaognitioa  aoaorded to the
importana8 of the Committ88’8 role in promoting the impl8montntion of th8 COv8n8nt
on Civil and Politia81 Rightr. MOmb8r8  8100 woiaomod the OOn8ral  Ar88mbly’8
r8n8w.d  aall in par8graph 7 ot b.n8t rorolution for all Stat.8 that had not yet bono
00 to b8aOm8 partirr to the Cov8n8nt  and l %prON88d 8groomont with th8 aonbnont mad.
in the Third Committoe that aaa888ion to the Covenant would bo one of the hart r8y8
to domon8tr8te l dherenao to the Chartor itrmlf.

28. With regard to Gonaral  Alrrmbly rrrolution  42/106,  roleting to EmpOrting
oblig8tion8 of State8  partiao  Unit8d Nation8 hrtrumentr on human rightr,
particulrrly  paragraph 4 thereof,  th8 Committoo,  aft8r giving ertenriva
oonrider8tion  a t  i t 8  t h i r t y - f i r r t , thirty-rmaond  an7 t:,irty-third  rerrioa8 t o  tha
pr8parationr  for the mroting of the p8rroar ahairing  the varfour human right8
treaty bOdi88  to bo hold from 10 to 14 Oatob8r 1968, 8doptrd  the following
raaommandationr and obrorvcthmr for ~80 by its Chairm8n at that mooting:

,I 1, The Committo  conriderod the p.obl8mr  relating to Stata party reporting
und8r  th8 variaur int8rn8tional  human right8 inrtrum@ntr  at it8 thirty- f i r rt ,
thirty-88aond and thirty-third r88rion8, in  the l igh t  of  O8oaral  Anrambly
ro8olution 42/105  and doaum8nt8  A/40/600  and Add.1 and A/4’1/510. On the b88i8
of rooomm8ndationr rubmittod by it8 Working Qroup the Comnfttoo,  8t it8
th i r ty - th i rd  resrion, adopted th8 following roaommrndationr  and Ob8OrV8tiOn8
for ~80 by th Chairman of the Committoo  8t the mooting of the por8onr
chairing tko trorty  bOdi881

02. Th8 Committo@ con8idor8 that thr draft egenda  for the mooting, prop&rod
8nd ciraulatmd  by the S8cr8tary48neral  purruant  to paragraph 4 (8) and (b) of
Qenar&&l A88Ombly  rerolution 421105 ir ruffiai8ntly  eomprehOn8iVe  t o  a l l o w  the
prrronr  chairing tha treaty bodior  to aonridor 811 relobat i88uor.

“3. With rofsrenco to itam 5 (a) of the draft ag8nd8 aonaarning the
porribi l i ty  of harmonising and consol idat ing reporting guidolinrr,  the
Committoo  agrror that thr elaboration  of a doa&Tont  rrflrirating coimnon  l lrm8ntr
could facilitate, to romo 8xt8nt, the propsration and r&mirrion of roportr.
How8vor, rince each treaty body ir difforont  and ham rpooifia nOOd8. attomptr
tc harmoniaa  and unify the guidaliner  rhould remain within rorronable  limit8.
I f  reporting guideline8  were to La ful ly  rtandardirsd,  the treaty bodier  would
undoubtedly r@c@ivo a great deal of information of little or no ralov8nco  to
t.heir aoncornr, whereas States partion would not bo roliovad  of the nroorrfty
to proviao  addit ional  8pacific inform~~~ion. Such problom8 aould  not be
avoid& awn if only the introductory part8 of Stata party raport8  wara
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consolidatsd. In this connection, the Committoe recaIlla that the reporting
guidelines under the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
cover a broad range of human rights and have been well taeted. Accordingly,
the Committee is of the opinion that efforta to harmonise reporting guidelines
should take the foregoing c~n@iU*rations into account, but it remains open to
any proposals compatible with those considerationa.

"4. The Committee further believes that efforts towards harmonisation and
unification may also find an appropriate eolution within a State party,
particularly through the crestlon of a co-ordination mechanism. The Committee
urges that the questions of co-ordination and harmonisation should be kept
under study by the Secretary-Caneral,  the Qsneral Assembly, the Economic and
Social Council, the States parties and the treaty bodies themselves and that
the results should be mado wailable to the latter. Jn aedition, the
Committee believes that it would be highly desirable to establish a repository
of basic legal documents of the States parties within the Secretariat.

"5. With reference to item 5 (b) of the draft agenda, the Committee believes
that, if a five-year reporting cycle were applied brr all treaty bodies, it
would help States parties which had acceded to or ratified instruments at
different timea to avoitl having to submit reports each year. The Committee
considers that compliance by States parties with their periodic reporting
obligations would be facilitated if duplication were reduced through such
means as utilising in one report information submitted in reports to other
treaty bodies, provided that the Committee's competeni's is not restricted in
any way. Similarly, the Conurlttes remains open ice all practical suggestions
for co-ordination provided that they do not weaken the reporting obligations
in any way. Au a corollary. the Secretariat should make available to each
supervisory body State part{ reports that have been aubmitted to other
supervisory bodies, as it ie already Uoing iu the case cf the Human Rights
Committee.

"6. Regarding the consideration of periodic reports, the Committee suggcate
that the peraons chairing the treaty bodies ahould, in the firat lnotance,
appeal to States parties to adhere cleaely to reporting guidelines so that the
consideration of reports can be conducted in an orderly and efficient manner.
The length of reports, as such, has not been an insurmountable problem. The
importance of presenting information that in both relevant and complete does,
however, require emphasin. State party delegations should be requested to
keep their introductory remarks and oral responses to questiolIs as germane and
concise as poaaible.

“7 . Possibilities for providing, at t.he request of States parties, training
and technical assistance, inc1udL.g subregional an& national training courses
on reporting and, where reporting problems are particularly serious, missions
by experts to furnioh practical assistance in areas such as the preparation of
loports and the elaboration of ,I human rights infrastructure, should be
expanded. A manual on report writing should also be prepa-ed and dietributed
to States parties.

“8. The personu chairing tho treaty bocliee should encourage more frequent
exchanges and contacts between me#bess of the various treaty bodies BR well as
between the Secretariat of the Centre for Human Rights and the Centre for
Soci;ll Development and Humaniturl an Affairs."



19. The Committao alao took noto of the view l xpr~arlrd  by romr  dologationr in the
Third Cornmit'tao that itr proooduro in conridrriny rraond periodic  roportr wm
unduly formalioad  and time-conruming. Mombrrr  pointad  out in that  aonnoation that
the Commlttee’r  rgoaific  quortionr  roluting to rraond poriodia roportr  halpad to
incroaro  knowlodgr  of the praaticrr  followrd in l aah Stat., focuEod intorort  on
mstterr  of paramount importance in a givrn Stat., and hrlpod reporting #c&tar to
prepare their roplioa. The Committoo wal not a tribunal and WII moroly trying to
promoto implrmontation  of tho Covonant. Accordingly, the Committoo felt that tho
currant  aothod urrod in conriCsring  roaond poriodia roportr was appropriate and
holpod tho Committoo to dirchrrgo  it8 m&ndato  unUor  tho CWonant l ffoctivoly.
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III. REPORTS BY STATES PARTIES SURMITTED UNDFR
ARTICLE 40 OF THE COVENANT

30. Statea parties have undertaken to submit raports in accordance  with
Article 40, paragraph 1, 05 the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights within one year of the entry into force of the Covenant for the States
Parties corrcerned and tharenfter whenever the Committee 80 requests.

31. In order to assist States parties in submitting the reports required under
Article 40, paragraph 1 (a), of the Covenant, the Human Rights Committea, at its
second session, approved general guidelines regarding the form and cfontent of
initial reports. 21

32. Furthermore, in accordance with article 40, paragraph .l (b), of We Covenant,
the Committee, at its thirteenth session, Adcptrd a decision on periodicity
requiring States parties to oubmit subsequent reports to the Committee every five
years. 31 At the mm session, the Committee Adopted guidelinen regArdin the form
And content of periodic reports from States parties under article 40,
pnrngraph 1 (b), of the Covanant. 41

33. At each of its sessions during the reporting period, the Committee wan
informed of and considered the status of the submission of rlnports (see Annex IV to
the present report).

34. The action taken, infnrmAcion  racaivod  and relevant issues placed boforo the
Committee during the reporting period (thirty-first to thirty-third sessions) are
surmnariasd in paragrnphs 35 to 41 below.

35. The Committee devoted its 760th meeting to a discussion of problems relating
to the submission of reporta by States parties under Article 40 of the Covanant
both in general terms and in respect of certain individual cases. The Committee
noted that there were various reasons for default or delay by States parties in the
submission of reports, including technical reasons such as the 1ACk of adequate
expertise and personnel, thn assignment of insufficient priority, the increasing
burden of reporting obligations atemdng from the proliferation of human r!gbca
supervisory bodies and, rarely, the aimpls xirluctance of States pnrtias to erpoaa
themselves to scrutiny.

36. It was generally agreed that there was no single method of inducing States
parties to compl,y with their report.ing obligations but rather a choice of methods
to be applied cAse by case. Members also agreed that, in seeking to ascertain the
reasons for non-submission of A given report or to induce compliance with reporting
obligations, the Committee should continue to rely on a diplomatic but persistent
Approach to States parties, including personal contacts with State party
representatives  by the Chairman or individual membera, whenever the opportunity
nrose. The traditional practice of the Secretariat sending reminders to States
partios should alao be continued. Stro.lg uupport was expressed for the Centra’a
strengthened training and pUbliCAtionI  Activities, which were aeon by members As



being vary l ffrat~w in rrrbrting  ihtra partirr to aomply with their obligrtdonn
under the Covrnrnt.

37. With rqatd to thr roportr rubmlttod rinao thr thirtiath @aanion,  tho
committoo  wan informrd that thm initial  roportr of the Contra1 Xfriam Rqmtlio l d
Quinaa and a nrw veruion of thr aeaond poriodiq  report of Colombia had boon
roamIvo4.

38. The Conunittoo  draidod to rend rrmindorr to the Oovarnmontr  of BoXgium,
n01i~lA, Cameroon,  QAbon,  NigAr, @aiat Vinaont and the Oronrdinor, 8rn Warino, the
Sudan,  Taqo and Wet Nun, whoro initial roportr wore ovordua. In addition, tho
committoo  daaidrd  to rend romindorr to th@ Oovornmontr  of tha followinq St&or
partior whore roaond poriodia roportr worn ovorduo1 Bulgaria, Comb Rioa, Cyprus,
Domiaia~n  llopublia,  Uunbia,  OUy8Dllr India,  Irrn (Xrlomia Ropublia of) ,  Italy,
~unaiam, Japan, Jordan ,  Kenya, Lab8non, Libyan Arab Jamtiiriya, Madagera8r,  Mali,
Mluritiur, X0x100,  Moroam, Nothorlrndr, Now amland, Niarrrqua, Norway, ‘Pan-r,
Sri Lanka, Burinuna,  Syrian Areb  Republia, United Kingdom of Oroat  Britain and
No,:horn Irolmnd (with regard to it8 dopondont torritoriar),  United Ropublia of
Tanaania,  Uruguay and Vonoluola.

30. The Committom  wan informed that Rolgium  had rubmittod itr initial roport, thrt
aroond poriodia roportr had baon recoivod  from Japan and Norway l nC\ that Muador
hrd rubmittod l report rupplcmontinq  Itr rooond perlodia  report,

40. In view of the growing numbor of outrtrnding It&to party roportd, the
Committoo  l grood that mombora of the Burow rhould moot ladividually  with the
pormrnont  roprorontatlver  o f  tholo  liltatom partirr whoso initial o r  rooond periodia
roportr had boon avorduo for porlodr of three to five yoarr. Aaaordingly, mwnborr
of the Rurow mot tho roprorontativor of Bolivia,  Oahon, Iran (Irlamia Ropublia
of), the Libyan Armb Jun@hiriym, Madrgaraar, Mauritiur,  Oalnt Vinaont.  and the
Oronadiner, Togo, Uruguay and Viot Nun, who l grood to aonvoy  the Comnittoo’r
aonoornl  t o  their Qovornmontr. It WII not porrlblo to l rtablirh contaat with the
Pormanont Marion of Cameroon. I n  addition,  the Conmnlttoo  doaidod t o  rend
rmmindorr to all Rtrtrr whoro initial roportr or roaond or third poriodia ropor,tm
rhould have boon rubmittod boforo tho end of tho thirty-roaand rrrrion. InCtirl
roportr wore ovorduo f r o m  Argontim, B o l i v i a ,  Camoraon,  Qabon,  Niger, Ralnt Vinaant.
and tho Oronrdinor, the Sudan, Togo and Viot Nrmr roaond poriodia roportr wore
ovrrduo from Bulgaria, Cortr Rim, Cyprur, the Domoaratia  Pooplo’r Ropublia of
Korea,  the Dominiaan  R o p u b l i a ,  the Uunbir,  Ouyanm,  Iamland,  India,  I r a n  (I~lamlo
Ropublia of), Italy, Junriaa,  Jordan ,  Kony&,  Lobanon, tho Libyrn Arab Jumahiriyh,
Mad~garo8r,  Mali,  Mauritiur,  Moroaao, the Nothorlandr,  Now Zaalrnd,  Niarragua,
Panama,  8dnt Vinornt  l nd tho Wrnadinmr,  Sri Lanka, Burinuno, tho Byrirn Arab
Ropublia, the United Rapublia of TanaBnla, Uruguay and Vonoruolar  and third
porlodia roportr wore ovorduo from Cuoahorlovakla, the Qorman  Damoaratio  Rqpblia,
Iran (Irlamia  Ropublia of), Lobanon, tho Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,  Tunlria and
Urugury  ,

41. The Committoo  wu informed t h a t  t h r  I n i t i a l  report o f  t h r  Phllippinor,  the
rraond  porlodic report8 of  Itsly, Monlao, tha Nmthmrlandr,  Now Zealand, thm Un’tad
Kingdom of Groat Britain and Northorn IrolAnd  - relating to tho dapondont
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territories and Uruguay, ae yell au the third periodic report of the German
Democratic Republic - had been received.

B. BQfrePortr

42. During its thirty-first, thirty-second and thirty-third tressions, the
Coxxnittso considered the initial roporto of Belgium, the Central African Rspubllc,
Ouinaa and Zambia, au well a@ the escond periodic reports of Auetralia, Barbados,
Colombia, Denmark, Ecuador, France, Japan, Rwanda and Trinidad and Tobago.

43. The following eectione relating to States parties are arranged on a
country-by-country basis according to the sequence followed by the Committee in its
consideration of reports at itip thirty-first, thirty-second and thirty-third
oeruions. These eections are surnnarfas baaed on the summary recordo of the
meetings at which the rspor',s were considered by the Committee. Fuller information
is contained in the reports and additional information submitted by the States
partiee concerned $' and in the ewnmary records referred to.

44. The Committee considered the second periodic repcrt of Trinidad and Tobago
(CCPR/C/37/Add.7) at ite 764th to 767th meetings, held on 29 and 30 Oc".Jber 1987
(CCPR/C/SR:b64-SR.767).

45. The report wa& introduced by the repreosntativs of the State Llarty, who said
that by electing a new Government, on 15 December 1986, the peopl-te of Trinidad and
Tobago had changed a rigime that had ruled the country for 30 years and bad taken
an important step towards achieving greater: democracy. A Constitution Review
Conxniseion had teen appointed to study poseible amendments to the Constitution and
the public had alao been invited to submit its views on that subject. A number of
potentially significant institutional innovations of relevance to human rights had
been diecueesd at the Eighth Caribbean Community Summit, held in 1987 in
Saint Lucia, including the poesibility of establishing a Caribbean court of appeal
and a Caribbean human righte conmnieeion. The Government was currently in the
proceos of following up on a number of such proposals. On 1 July 1987, it had
granted amncdty to eligible illegal inxnigrante from Commonwealth Caribbean
cauntriee. A new cftirenehip bill, providing for the possibility of holding dual
citisenuhip, was aleo receiving consideration by Parliament aP a matter of
priorCty. Trinidad and Tobago took F\ great deal of pride in the peaceful political
and civil evolution of the country's democratic system.

46. With regard to that ioou~, members of the Committee wished to know what
significant changea, if any, had occurred that were relevant to the implementation
of the Covenant einc. consideration of the initial. reyort, what the legal statue of
the Covenant wag compared with domestic law, particularly law existing when the
Conetitution had first come into force, whether the High Court of %Juetir.e wa6
guided by the provision8  of the Covenant in interpreting the ConstitutJon, whether
it we,6 possible to invoke the Covenant beforti a court, whether any legrll remedy
could IN sought on the baeie of an alleged violation of the Covenant xot covered by
domeetic law and whether there had beRn cases in which damages had been awarded for
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thr infringement  of hum&n right8 by the Iftat.,. Momborr  al80 arkrd whrthor
activitirr relevant to tha implementation  of the Covenant had botn undortakoa  by
the ombudrman  rincr the conridoration of the initial rrport and with what ro8ult8,
what cfforta had brerc undertaken  to dirreminato information abou the Covenant and
the Option81 Protocol and what faatorr  and diffiaultiar,  ii any, had l ffaatmd the
implamentstion  of tho Covannnt.

47, Rogrrding  t h r  rofrrrnce i n  rection 6 o f  the Conrtitution  to “oxirting lawr”
which might affect right8 and freodom8 contained in roctionr  4 and 5 of the
Conrtitution, momborr requostod  oxamplos of ruch lrrwr and ark.6 what rpocifia aroan
of law ware involvrd in the findingr of the Privy Council on two ~8808  that had
boon reforrod  t o  i t . 1:~:  addition, mombore  wirhod  to know to what l xtont the
aphoror of compatrncs of the Court of Appralr and thr Privy Council coincided and
the extant to which the compotonco of the ? ttor affaated the intarprotation of the
Covenant, how many appublr  thoro wero rach year to the Privy Council, how much ruch
an appeal coat and to what extent the poor wore ablr to avail thomrolvox of that
racoura@, and how much kima l lapaad batwron a judyrmant by the High Court and it8
resolution on appeal to the Privy Council,

48. In her roply, the ,*oprerontativo  of the Stat. party l xplainod that the main
dilficulty in  implumenthng  the Covenant  wan  one of  hwnan ro80urcomr  rinco thorn
wore many urgent ir8ue8 requiring attention. Thr Covenant could not br ragmrdud  a8
con8tituting  8 sufficient  bari i n  itrelf f o r  redroar  i n  the courL8, rinco n o
offort had been made to enact lrgirlation  to incorporate it in domrrtic
leg i s la t ion . While the court8 would be aware of international law on a particular
point, they would not be able to apply ruch provirionm. Navortholo88,  i n  a  racont
caao, in order to datermino whothor a law yar “roaronably  jurtifiublo”,  a judge  had
referred to the Covunant in concluding that thorn had buon an infringrmont  of human
rights. The term “oxinting  law” roforrrd to the body of common law which Trinidad
and Tobago had inharitrd, aa ~011 as to thr law8 l nactod under the 1962
Conrtitution. Thr judgomontr  drlivorod  in two 1979 canon heard by the Privy
Council had indjcsted  that existing law wan not invalidated  by the antry into force
of the Constitution oven whorm  such laws appoarrd  not to bo 4.n conformity with
rections 4 an& 5.

49. Concerning the disraminatio,?  of information rolating to human rightr, the
representative maA t h a t  the medja, momborr  of the logal profo88ion  and
governmantal  and non-governmental  organimations  had alortod the population to their
right8 and to the procedure8 available for aoeking rodrmrr. Social  rtudier
programme8 in the school8 highlighted  the froadomr contained  in the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The fact that the Conunitteo had currently
before it a ~a80 of a prison inmate in Trinidad and Tobs:go provided  an indication
of the propla’r awaronenn  of the Optional Protocol.

SO. With roforonco  to that irsur, mombars of tho Committao arkod why raction 4 of
tha Conrtitution did not prohibit discrimination on tha ground of political and
other opinion and how a victim of dircrimination on that ground would obtain
affoctivo redre88, to what extant the Constitution and law8 of Trinidad and Tobago
were in conformity with articles 2, paragraph 1, and 26 of the Covenant,  what the
law and practfca wan to protect the varioua ethnic grnupo from discrimination in
areas such an acceaa to employment and housing and how he r ight8  o f  alionr were
restricted an compared with those of citizens. Rogarding equalitjl  of the 8exe8, it
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was arked what difficultier, if any, were onaountered by woman with regard to the
effoctivo enjoyment of equal righta provided for in chapter 1, part 1, of the
Conrtitution and whothor the authorities at all levels wore taking positive action
to onsure that women wore adequately protected. Members also requsrted rtatistical
d&a on wornon's  participation in political, economic, social and cultural life,
including their proportion in echoola, univerritios, the civil eervice, and in
parliamentary and other governmental organioatione.

51. In her reply to the quortionr raised by membora of the Committoo, the
reprerantative  of Trinidad and Tobago noted that neither the Conatitution nor any
other statutory mrarure,contained any restriction  on the ri7ht Lo freedom of
opinion and expression, apart from statements which were in contempt of court,
blarphemy, sedition and defamation, but that it might be uroful in the future to
incorporate into law A broad and positive enunciation of the right to freedom of
political opinion. There wa8 no dircrimination based on taco or religion and, in
practice, the follow-up given to En application for housing wae never baasd on
ethnic or religious consideration. Aliens, once they acquired reeidsnt &\'atua,
enjoyed equal treatment to the extart permitted by that status. Trinidad and
Tobago did not regard  itself ae a country of asylum for refugeea, oving to its
economic and demographic situation, but applications for refuges status were
examined with diepatch and humanity.

52. With reference to the equality of the eexea, Lha representative said that the
situation in Trinidad and Tobago wan not entirely satisfact,,ry,  since men were at
the head of most institutions and women had only limited ace':zAe to promotion. Th:,
l xiotence of eome relatively eminent arId influential women tended to convey an
inaccurate impression of the real role of women in rociety. However, the
Government had signed the Convention on the Elimination of All Forma of
Discrimination against Women (General Asnembly rsaolution 341180, annex, of
10 Docembor 1979) and would goon ratify it and even incorporata  it into national
legi8lation. It had alro given its approval for an expert group meeting on women
And development. Subsequent to the 1986 elections, there was one woman member of
the Cabinet out of 11, three women Deputy Ministers, four women Directora in the
Civil Service, 18 women at the head of important departments and 10 women out of
the 67 membera of both Houaea of Parliament. Women alao occupied a prominent place
in schoole and universities.

53. With reference to that issue, membora of the Committee wished to know what the
current poaition of Trinidad and Tobago wan vith respect to its reserve&ion
concerning article 4, paragraph 2, of the Covenant, whother there had been a state
of emergency since the entry into force of the Covensnt during which one or more of
the righta enumerated in article 4, paragraph 2, had beon derogated from and what
rafeguards and remedies were available to the individual during a state of
emergency, particularly in case the writ of -a. was suspended. They alao
asked whether a pel=Dn who had bean detained during a atate of emergency could
apply to an ordinary court for a ruling on the lawfulnean of his detention, whether
a particular legal text declared not reasonably juatifisd by a court wan
automatically annulled or wa8 tabled before Parliament and what would happen .if the
President diaaolved Parlisllment after the proclamation of a state of emergency.
Clarification wan alao requested of section 13 of the Constitution, which seemed to
permit derogation from fundamental rights even in periods other than ntatea of
emsrgoncy, Gome members suggested that, in view of the serious implicationa of the
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Stat0 party’8 re8ervation  to article 4, paragraph 2, the problem of porriblo
dorogationu from the provisions of the Covenant during a rtate of l morgenay rhould
br conridored by the Conrtitution Review Commirsion.

54. In her roply, the reprraontative  of the Stat. party raid that her Government
had not yivrn conrideration to withdrawing itr rerorvation  to article 4.
paragraph 2, of the Covenant. The Preridont  was l mpowored under the Con8titution
to proclaim e rtato of l morganay provided that the l aope and nature of the
dirturbance was ruch am to bo likely to ondanger public rrfety or to deprive the
aommunity of l 88ential 8orvico8, During rtator of l mergenay, perronr aould bo
dotainod for up to rix monthr, by virtue of a 8pmcial Act that could be parred
during that period, bl* : ruch an Act had the force of law only during the rtato of
emergency and became null and void thoreaftor. If a porron wa8 rtill in dmtmntion
when the Act ceausd to have effrct, he could claim hi8 reloaoe through the w
c9r1)u1 procrdure. The Constitution rtipulated that any law or executive action
LCat infrinyed  upon an individual’s human right8 could be doclarod  null,and  void by
the Supreme Court. In that connection, it wa8 to bo noted that the Conrtitution
made provision for a peraon lawfully detained during a period of public l morgonay
to have hi8 cane reviewed by an indopmndent and impartial tribunal. No rpecial
tribunal currently existed, since the lagal inrtrument  l otabli8hing it had beon
repealed in 1978. During porioda of public l morgonay, the Proridont wa8 not
ompowarod to override or amend provirionr  of the Conrtitution, ouch a8 those
r8tabli8~ing  Parliament and the Suprome Court. There had not boon a 8tat.e of
l mergoncy in Trinidad and Tobago 8ince 1970.

55. With reference to that 188~0, mombsrr of the Committee wished to know how many
timos the death penalty had been pronounced and how ofton it had boon carrlrd out
rincr the ontry into force of the Covmnant for Trinidad and Tobago, how many pmoplo
had beon pardoned by the Amnoaty Act promulgntod in Augu8t 1986, how many wore
at111 awaiting execut.ion and how long thmy had been waiting, whmther thm ruling by
the High Court in favour of some convicted perrons could bm applied to othmr
peraona rtill under sentence of dmath and why thm Qovarnmont did not avail itself
of itr right to pardon such parsons. It wa8 alro arked whmthmr thm list of
offmncms involving the death penalty wan restrictive and whether the rmntenco wa8
always carried out in the aamo way.

56. Mmmborr of the Commtttae alro raquertmd additional inforpstion  regarding
article 6 of the Covenant in accordancm with tha Committae’s genmral commontr
NOB. 6 (16) and 14 (231, the activitimr  of the National Committom for the Abolition
of the Death Penalty and the Government’s attitude toward8 those activitio8, Thmy
wirhod to know further what meaeureo had been takmn by the Qovarnmont in the field
of hralth carm, particularly with a view to reducing infant mortality and rai8ing
life l xpactancy, whether there wmre  regulation8 governing the uam of firoarmr by
thm policm, how many peraons had loat their lives a8 a rerult of the excesrivo  ubm
of firearms by the police, the military and other law enforcement agencio8, whethmr
invmatigations hod been carried out to establish reaponeibility in such ca8e8,
whmthor thosm responsible had been prosecuted or di8ciplinmd and whether the
Govmrnment had given thought to organizing special courses for law enforcement
officisls.

57. In her reply, the representative said that the issum of the death penalty wa8
undmr discuaaion in her country and that since the entry into force of the Covenant
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in 1978 no death sentence had been carriacl out. On the twenty-fifth anniversary of
indspandence, on 31 August 1906, the Preuident had pardoned 12 persona although 8
were still awaiting execution. The Committee would be informed in due course of
the outcome of the Constitution Review Commission's work, which would influence the
direction of government policies relating to the death penalty and to amnesties.

58. On the measures taken to reduce infant mortality and to raise life expectancy,
the rspresent%tive  stated that infant and maternal mr)Ltality had declined notably
between 1970 and 1981, although ratea ware still far too high. Regarding the use
of firearma by the police forces, the Government was determined to take action
against unlawful killings by public officers. In 1985, a Commiaaion had been
appointed to inventigate the factors leading to the unneceaaary use of force by
policemen and in 1986 the Commissioner of Police had been arrented. Members of the
police and aecLrity forces ruceived continuous training on all issues relating to
the proper performance of police duties. Recommendations relating to the need for
higher levels of training and for raising the level of qualifications required at
the time of recruitment were recently put into effect.

59. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether
the practice in Trinidad and Tobago was consistent with article 9, paragraph 3, of
the Covenant, whether there was a statutory maximum period of pro-trial detention,
what measures had been taken to ensure that persons arrested or detained were
brought to trial within a reasonable time or were released, what the average time
wa8 between arrest and trial in a case of murder or another serious offence, under
what conditione release on bail could be granted, whether bail was available to all
categories of the population regarclesa of their means and whether there were any
other possibilities for release pending trial. It was observed that the heavy
work-load of the courts could hardly justify excessive delays. Additional
information was also requested on the remedies available to parsons who believed
that they were being detained wrongfully.

60. In her reply, the representative explained that magistrates and judges might
grant bail to any person charged with an offence not involving the death penalty.
In particular, offenders under 16 who could not be brought forthwith before a
magistrate immediately could be released, with or without bail. Parliament had
before it a (draft bill for the refusal of bail in cases of trafficking in narcotic
drugs, posseusion of firearma, armed robbery and rape. As to pre-trial detention,
the reprssentative  stated that there was a statutory limit of 48 hours within which
any person arrested had to be brought before a judaq, and that any person falsely
or wrongfully arreated could lodge a complaint againat the official responsible for
the arreat. Nevertheless, she acknowledged that the accumulation of case8 on court
lists and the attendant delays, obstacles and frustrations could lead to a loss of
confidence in the administration of justice. Some improvement was expected to
result from the establishment of a proposed family court and a small claims court.
In addition, a jury amendment Act concerning Preliminary inquiry procedures had
been drafted and special courta had been established to deal with offences relating
to narcotics and firearms. Parliament alao had becore it a draft bill designed to
increase the resource8 of the judiciary to enable the Ministry of Justice to
recruit judges in order to speed up the legal procosa.
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61. With rsfawanco  to that iaauo,  mombora  of the Committern wiahod to know whothor
the Priron Rule8 ertablished under the Wont Indian Priron Act of 1883 had boon
roplacod, how priaona wmra  currently organiamd, whrthar priron regulation8 wore
known and accoasible to prieonor8, what l topn had boon takmn to improve priron
condition8 and whethar pr.iaonora could lodge oomplainta with a court or roaial
agency. They also anked whether police and priron officirla have boon mado  awaro
of the United Nationa Standard Minimum Ruler for the Troatmont of Prironorr,
whether uuch officiala had over boon chargod  for violating the righta  of prironorr
and, if uo, what panaltirr or puniahmont had baen impolod and under what proaoduror
complaints of mirtroatment could bo lodged. It waa al80 aakod whothor childron
under the age of 10 waft aubjoct to penal law and whothor such offondora wore
placed in orphanagsa irrerpectivo of whothor or not they h@d paretrt8, whether, in
connection with the Debtor’6 Act, the proviaiona of article 11 of the Covenant wore
fully raspected, whothor keeping condamned person8 on death row for a prolongrd
period could amount to cruel and inhuman trratmont and why it had boon nocorrary to
keep a apocial budget for the judiciary.

62. In rarponding  to tha quoationr that had boon rairod, the roproaontativo of the
Stat. party raid that the quoation of priaona and priron ruloa war being l xaminod
under the general quertion of law roform, for which a Law Reform Commiaaion had
br-n ostabli8hed. The Standard Minimum Rulaa for the Troatmant of Priaonora  had
been adapted without deviation from their spirit and purpoaa. Moat of the Ruloa
had been applied and any problem8 oncountered were likely to have been cauaad by
budgetary, cultural and recurity conatrainta. It wan univoraally reaogniaod  in the
country that prison conditions left much to be dosired and that hnd lad to the
establishment of two commiarions of inquiry in the pa8t. In his report tabled in
Parliament in May 1986, the ombudrman had drawn attention to a numbor of practicoa
which, in hia opinion, were condemnable, and had mado a numbor of rolovant
recommendationr. The uae of exco8aive form against a perron warn a ariminal
offence and offsndora could bo prosecuted. The normal liability of polioo and
prison officials under civil and criminal law wa8 supplemented by code8 of
discipline which specifically  provided that prisoner8 were not to bo subjected to
any form of torture. Howover, aome violationa  of the coder of diaciplino had
recently been reported. All prisoners were interviewed on admiarion, when
r8gulations concerning treatment and discipline, complainta procodurea, and
information on their ri$ ?:a and obligations were explained to them. Mstractn of
the priaon rulea were pO8ted at acceaaibl llointa. The special budget for the
judiciary had been requestcrd in order to y.Ave the judiciary the flexibility to
respond more rapidly to the requirement8 of jUatiCe.

R.iuht . ..tQ.. CI Mr -t.rial

63. With regard to that iaaue, members of the Committee wished to roceivo
additional information on article 14 of the Covenant in connection with the
Committee’ 8 general comment No. 13 (21), legal guarantssm for a fair and public
hearing by a competent, independent and impartial tribunal, the organiaation and
functioning of the bnr and the provisions of the Legal Aid and Advice Act,
particularly in ruapact of its compatibility with article 14, paragraph 3, of the
Covenant. It was nlao aaked how aoon after arrest a person corrld contact his
family or a lawyer, whether there wan a special procedure for the removal of a
judge of the Supreme Court and by whom and for what reasons he could bo removed,
whether the Legistry of the Supreme Court was completely under the control and
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supervision of the courts, throuqh whom the necessary resources for the prepa-ation
of case records were provided and whether there had been delays in the provision of
such resources, whether women were allowed to sit on juries and whether- in certain
cases juries were aequeatered until the and of the case and, if 00, whether there
waa any special arrangement to allow women to opt out of jury service. In
addition, one member aaked why it was deemed necessary to mend the Conatitution in
order to allow for the appointment of temporary judyes, since it appeared that that
could be done under section 104 of the Constitution.

64, In replying, the representative of Trinidad and Tobago explained that the
salaries of judgos were paid from the Consolidated Fund and could not be reducad.
The procedure governing the removal of a judge from office waa provided for in the
Constitution but had never been utiliasd. Under the Jury Act, women were also
required to serve on juries and juries could be sequestered on certain occaaiona.
The previous Government had used retired judgea and eminent members of the bar a8
temporary judgea, but that situation had created problems and had therefore been
stopped. The ussfulnesa  of reverting to that practice was recognised, but was not
favoured by everyone and had accordingly been placed before the Constitution Review
Commission for consideration.

65. With reference to that iasue, members of the Committee wished to know whether
there were any restrictions on travel abroad other than those relating to tax
payments, how many people had been denied the right to leave the country for being
in arrears in the payment of their taxes or for any other reasorta, how long it
normally took to obtain a tax clearance exit certificate and whether departure
taxes were levied on persons leaving the country. Noting that the meaauros taken
to prevent tax evasion were clearly allowable under article 12, paragraph 3, of the
Covenant, msmbera asked whether on that basis the Government of Trinidad and Tobago
envisaged the poeaibility of withdrawing its reservation to article 12,
paragraph 2, of the Covenant.

66. Membera alao wished to receive additional information on the position of
aliens, in accordance with the Committee's general comment No. 15 (27) and wished
to know whether an appeal against an expulsion order had suspensive effect, whether
aliens were entitled to have recourse to the courts to challenge decisions relating
to deportation and whether, and under what circumstances, a citizen could be
deported.

67. Replying to questions raised by members of the Committee, the representative
of the State party explained that the Tax Clearance Certificate procedure was
simple and took less than an hour if the individuiil had no arrearsI if there were
outstanding taxes, the certificate was withheld until they were paid. The
requirement of A certificate could be waived if the purpose of the trip was to
obtain medical treatment. The taxes covered by the certificate related to income,
property, interest and investment. The Government placed no other restrictions on
travel abroad and the certificate itself was valid for every trip taken during one
year.

68. Responding to other questions, the representative said that her Government was
aware of the difficulties experienced by illegal aliens, especially those coming
from the Commonwealth Caribbean and it had therefore decided that all citizens of
those countries who had been in Trinidad and Tobago illegally before
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16 Doambar  1906  and who wore not Iming criminal aharqar would bo granted an
amnesty and a pociod of a year to apply  for prmanent reridenae leading to
aitinenrhip. The nun+Jor of illegal elienr aonaornod wee aetimated at botwasn
115,000 and 200,000, In addition, any alien against whom an l rpulrion order warn
ieuued  bed the right to appeal. Whiln  the appeal warn baing procoaaod, tha order
wad auapended. However, bail could be refured if there war jurtification for l uch
refursl.

69. With reference to that iroue, momberr  of the Committea reqrreotod Uoteilr on
protoation against arbitrary and unlawful intorferonae  with privacy, family, homo
and corraepondonce,  particularly with roqurd to portal and telephone
aommuniartione. It wan alao arkod whether evidonae obtained  in violatioq of the
right to privaay could be used in the courtr and, if IO, whathor ruah inrtanamr  had
occurrod and what the roection of the court had beon, whether authoritior other
than judge8 could order a bourn+  to bo rearched and under what ciraumrtanaer and
whothor wire-tapping war suthorirod by law.

70. In replying, the reprorentative of Trinidad and Tobago etated that the
Conrtitution recognised  the r i gh t  to  pr ivacy . No authority had the right to
interfere with tho individuel’e right to privaay, family, home or aurroepondencm,
rave ae provided  for by law. During  a etato of emarqonay interference with privacy
warn not arbitrary if curried out in acaordunce  with the provirionr of tha
Conutitution. In the cam of w y. m.I it had boon contended
that svidsnco produced in court had been qathermd illegally. The local aourte had
ruled in favour of the State but Mr. Maharaj had beon granted pormirrion  to prerent
his case to tha Rrivy Council which had deaided  in hie favour. Wire-tapping warn
not permitted. Soarch warrant8 could bo irruatd by a jurtioa of the peace,
magirtrate or judge.

71. With reforanao to that ireuo, memberr of the Committea  requortod furthor
information on lawe and regulationr  partaining to recognition  of religiour  l octe by
public authorities and on control6 rxarcired  on the freedom of thr prorr in
accordance with the law. They alro arked whothor the prohibition against
publishing “blasphemous . . . matter” was conrietont  with the right to froodom of
erprerrion undor article 19 of the Covenant, whether  individuale  c o u l d  bo arrooted
or detained for expreaaing political opinions, whether public fundr were slloceted
to religiour denominations and, i f  IO, whothex the cr i ter ia  in  tha t  roepoct had
baen l rtablished in such way au to avoid any dirarimination, whether any toaahmrs
at denominations1 eatablishmentr  whore salaries were paid by the State enjoyed the
status of civil acrvants and whether tha criminal penaltiaa for infringemant  of
fromdom of religion had actually been applied. With reference to two aauoa  that
had occurred in 1983, it wao arked whether religious movements were protected
againat  the falso portrayal of their conviationr.

72. In connection with freedom of expression, members ask4 whothrr  any reforms
were under consideration or hoforo the Parliament, whether it waa plsnnod to
establish an indepondont  telecommunications authority, whether the foreign prorr
was distributed in the country and whether it wae poesible to appeal against a
decision banning a publication.
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73, In her reply, the representative of the State party explained that the
cooxirtonao  of differant confearionr  and areada W&S a fact of lifo in her country.
Some raligiouu denominations had entered into an agreement with the State in
respect of education whereby the Qovernment paid the emoluments of teachers in
religious schools, but such funda w(r':o not intended for places of worship an such.
Religious denominations could apply to the Parliament for approval and if accepted
the denomination concerned was granted official status.

74. The Constitution provided that the rights to freedom of Con8CienCe, religious
belief and observance, thought and expression could not be abrogated, abridged or
infringed by law and that alterations of those constitutional provisions would
require the aupport of two thirds of all the members of each House of Parliament.
The Constitution nlao specified that tha right of a parent to provide for the
education of hia child in the school of his choice was a fundamental right. There
were no discriminatory reatrictionn on the s*tablieh~ent and maintenance of
charitable and humanitarian institutiona. Teachb:a at denominational
establishments enjoyed the aam& opportunities for promotion as teachers at public
echoola, and they could request a transfer to the public education ayatem.

75. Roman Catholica represented the largest percentage among Christians. There
were no statistics on the number of non-believers, atheists or agnostics. All
members of the population were bound to respect the righta of othera and the
various reliqioua groups were united in an inter-religious organisation, which
helped to enhance the atmosphere of non-discrimination and tolerance in the
country. The construction of placea of worship was guaranteed by the Constitution
and was subject to approval by the planning authorities.

76. The press was not subjected to any governmental censorship or control. The
Govornrnent wan endeavouring to ensure equal access to the media and an independent
authority had been eatabliahed for that purpose. Some foreign publicationa could
be prohibitad i f they were found to harm the national interesta, but an appeal
could nlwaya be lodged.

77. With reference to that issue, membera of th8 Cummittue requested clarification
of the term "recognised  majority union" used in paragraph 61 of the report. They
alao wished to know how many political parties there were in Trinidad and Tobago
and whether they were all repreasnted  in Parliament, what t1 ideological, ethnic,
religious or other criteria underlying tho'r establishment ,ure and wh,y aome
peraona had been disqualified from membership of the House of Reyreaentatives and
some other public bodies. Rqcfarding freedom of aaaemb!.y, they wished to know
whether any restriction8 had beeh placed on the exerziae of that right and whether
the ovganiaers of a public march or meeting could conteat a decieion of’ the police
imposing conditions on or prohibiting such events.

78. In addition, it was aakad how many registered tr,rda unions thero were, what
their total membership and the proportion of their merqbern in relation to the
number of workers was, whether there were trade-union federation8 and who had the
right to decide whether R union had broken the law. Msmbera also requeatod
information on the activity and the role of non--governmental organizations
concerned with human rights.



IQ. Roplying to the quertionr that had boon rai8ad  by mombar of tha Conmittor
aonaorninq  p o l i t i a a l  partier, the roprorontrtivr  of the Stab party notrd th@t
about 20 partior wore rrgirtorrd, but only 4 h8d praraatod  oandidrter 8t the lrtort
rloationr. At l lrationr, the p&rtiar  urually  prorrntod a aaadidrta of the l mo
rthnia origin l 8 the predominant group in the aonrtituonay aonaornodr  thur, 1omo
minoritior might Carl l xaludod l lthouqh they aould bo roprorrntod in the parthr
and hold roatr in th@ Srnato. TAO dirqualifiaation of aortain porro-8  from
mombrrrhip of tho prinaipal publia bodior  hrd bran barrd on the prinaiglo  Of
aonfliat of intoroot rinao the par8onr aono8rnrd  wore in aharqo of l orviaoa that
wore l rrontial, to the aountry.

00. A ttadm union aould apply to tha Raqiltrmtion  Roaoqnition  and Cortifiaato
Roard at the plaao of work for roaoqnition by the l mployor aonaarnod.  The union
that obtained the larqort  numbor  of voter during a 8oarot ballot would bm,
rraognixed  aa the majority union. That did not pravont  thr roqirtration of
minority union8, but l mployor8 noqotiatad only with the mrjority union ualorr
another  union had obtained  almort the rune numb8r of voto8,  in whiah aa89 it would
alro bo pormittod  to take part in the naqotiationr. A8 8 qonoral rule, workor
wore frrr to orqarniao  thrmsolvrr  in l aaordanao with 08tablirhod proaodurrr, Trade
union8 uoro al l  aff i l iated with the Trade Union Conqrorr.

01. Roforrinq  to fraadom of l r8ombly and the moan8 of raaourmo open to the
orqaniaerr  of maotinqr  or marchao, the rrprorontativo  l aknowlodqmd that if a
prohibition was snnouncod only 24 hour8 boforo sn event wa8 dua to take plaao, wry
little could ba aono by way of reaourro. In the l xorai8o of that right, l aaount
had to bo takoa of conridarationr  relating to 88aurity and any di8ndvantaqor  to the
qonoral  publia. Authori8ation t0 hold domonotrrtion8  ~88 not normally rafU8Od.
Non-qovornmontal 888OCiatiOnx  wore not 8ubjoot to 8pMJial  raqUlatiOn8 and the
Qovornmont  was dotorminod to con8ult  thorn to a qroator rrtont  in the future.

82. With rmfaranca  to that ixrum, mambsrr of tha CommittM raqu88tad  fullor
information on the equality  of riqhtr and rO8pOn8ibilitiO8  of rpou808 a8 to
marriage, during marriaqo and at it8 di88OlUtiOn 8nd on the 8y8tom of protoctioa of
children. In addit ion,  they inquired whothor cllaarimination w&8 8till praati8.d
againrt children born out of wedlock,  particularly in the matter of 8uacorrion,  l d
whrthrr such childran  wore ontitled to full or partial roaoqnition.

83. In her reply, the roprorontativ#  of the Stat. party raforrod to cork
lrgislstivo provinionn whoeo  gurporo  was to wmovo the lops1  airabilitior  0~
children born out of wedlock ma to remedy tha di8advantaq.8  faaaa by womon and
childrmn stemming  from their  axtramarital  atatU8, Effort8 had bman made to rnrura
rr8pect for the rights of childcan,  particularly when problamr  wore l ncountorod in
roqard to the exploitation of labour. chi ld abuar and juvanila  delinquency. The
term “illnpitimato” wao no I9ng.r in u8c l and the principl conaarn of the
authoritiar wa8 ta onaura that a child born out of wadlock rea@iv@d  maintonanco
uupport. Such a child could alro take his father'8 n8ma. I n  cama where the
father divd intoetato,  h i 8  childron had the rama inhoritanco  right8 whothor b o r n  i n
or out of wedlock.



84. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee observed that
paragraph 75 of the report stated that there were no minority groups in Trinidad
-a Tobago. They wished to receive an explanation of that statement in the light
of the fact that various ethnfc and religious communities existed in the country.

85. In her reply, the representative pointea.out  that, while there were no
minority groups in the country from a statistical standpoint, it could equally be
claimed that all the population belonged to minorities. Two important groups
constituted 81.5 per cent of the population; Likewise, although there were
numerous religious groups, none of them was really predominant and it could well be
said that the country as a whole was composed of religious minorities.

General observation5

86. Members of the Committee expressed appreciation to the representative of the
State party for their collaboration. Although they had not been able to reply to
all the numerous and speoific questions that had been raised, their responses haa
helped to supplement the very brief second periodic report submitted by Trinidad
and Tobao. While progress haa been made in Trinidad and Tobago regarding &he
recognition of fundamental 'rights, which was remarkable in a society of such
religious, cultural and racial diversity, a number of areas of concern still
remained. These included questions relating to the death penalty and the lengthy
period of waiting and uncertainty in prison to which persons sentenced to capital
punishment were exposed, excessive use of firearms by the police, the length of
pre-trial detention, states of emergency, the riqht to leave the country, the
situation of women and of children born out of wedlock and the wide latitude
enjoyed by the State in respect of derogations from certain fundamental rights. It
was agreed that the Committee's concerns and comments in the foregoing regard would
be brought to the attention of the authorities of Trinidad and Tobago and that the
required additional information would be supplied.-

87. The representative of the State party thanked the members of the Committee for
the keen and critical interest they had shown in her country's second periodic
report and assured them that her delegation would do its utmost to provide replies
to the questions that had remained unanswered.

88. In concluding the consideration of the second periodic report of Trinidad and
Tobago, the Chairman/reiterated the importance of maintaining an adequate dialogue
between the Committee and the States parties and thanked the State party's
representative for the assurances she had provided in that regard.

Zambia

89. The Committee considered the initial report of Zambia (CCPR/C/36/Add.3) at its
77&d, 773rd and 776th meetings held on 4 and 6 November 1987 (CCPR/C/SR.772,
SB.773 and SR.776). .'

90. The report was introduced by the representative of the State party who pointed
out that his country had made provision in its Constitution and other statutes for
the enjoyment of basic human rights by all its people and had ratified the most
important instruments in the field of human rights. '
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91. In the report, an attempt had been made to highlight the provisions of the
Constitution and other legislation that related to various human rights. Its
brevity did not mean that the Government attached little importance to human
rights. Indeed, Zambia's stand - which held that human rights must be safeguarded
in such a way that all people, whatever their race or nationality, were treated
with dignity and respect - was known to the whole world. Despite the very
difficult position it occupied in southern Africa, Zambia was making every effort
to comply with the terms of international human rights instruments.

92. Members of the Committee expressed appreciation of Zambia's readiness to
submit its initial report despite the numerous serious problems it was facing*
While the report itself was far too brief and did not conform to the Committee's
guidelines, its submission was clearly a positive step which indicated that the
provisions of the Covenant would not remain a dead letter in Zambia. .

93. With regard to article 2 of the Covenant , members of the Committee wished to
know what the legal status of the Covenant was in Zambia, how any eventuaf conflict
between t'de Covenant and domestic legislation would be resolved, whether a legal
remedy could be sought on the basis of au alleged violation of a provision of the
Covenant not recognised under existing domestic law and whether the provisions of
the Covenant had ever actually been invoked by individuals or by the courts.
Members also wished to know what steps had been taken to.disseminate  information
about the rights guaranteed under the Covenant , whether the people of Zambia were
aware of their fundamental rights stemming from the Covenant and whether such
rights were taught in the schools and to law enforcement and prison officials.

94. More generally, several members noted that the rights guaranteed under
article 13 of the Constitution appeared to be subject to an unlimited degree  of
restriction as a result of article 4 of the Constitution, which established the
United National Independence Party as the sole legal political party in Zarr;bia.
They considered, accordingly, that a great deal of additional information about
Zambia's legal and political system would be needed before it would be possible to
assess the extent to which its laws and practices were consisteut with the Covenant.

952 With reference to article 3 of the Covenant, members requested information
regarding the factual status of women in Zambia, such as statistics concerning the
proportion of women to men in edc?ational institutions, the civil service,
Parliament and private empIoyment  - especinlly at the management level and the
degree to which women enjoyed equality in everyday life. It was also asked whether
the principle of equal rights was fully implemented in the case of divorce and
whether any measures of affirmative action had been introduced in favour of women
to improve their condition.

96. In connection with article 4 of the Covenant, members of the Committee
requested clarification of the extent to which article 26 of the Constitution
authorioed derogations from fundamental rights and freedoms during periods of
emergency and wished to know specifically whether perm$ssible  derogations under
that article included any rights listed in article 4, paragraph 2, of the
Covenant. Members pointed out that States parties were obliged, under article 4,
paragraph 3. of the Covenant to give notice of any derogations from their
obligations under the Covenant during a public emergency and that a number of
political opponents had been arrested and detained without trial since 19SC. They
therefore wished to know whether a state of emergency had actually been proclaimed
in Zambia and, if so, whe:*er and to what extent there had been derogations from
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obligation8 under the Covmant. Xt was also aakod whether tht, remedy of wona
~T~IIR could be removrc? during a stats of emergency.

9 1 . Regarding article 6 of the Covenant, members wished to receive informatii n
concerning the death penalty, particularly ths nature of the offences punishable by
the death penalty, the number of death se:ltencea  impoaed over the past three years,
the number of such aentsnces actually carried out, the numher of par-Qns awaiting
execution and the length of time that they had been waiting. Information was also
requested reprding infant mortality statistics and about mea8ureL) taken to reduce
in@ant mortality as well as exposure sf the population to ~~pidemics. It wa6 also
asked what. moaaurea had been taken to co‘itrol the use of firearms.

98. With reference to article 7 of the Covenant, members of the Committee wished
to know whether instructions with regard to the Standard Minimum Rules for the
Treatment of Prisoners and the Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials werd
given to police and military personnel, what procedurea sxiated for prompt and
impaLtia1 investigation of any allegations of torture and redreae  for the victims
and whether any police officers had been charged with such offences and, if SO, in
how many cama they had been found guilty and punished. Members also aaksC how
allegations of torture or ill-treatment, such as those relating to the case of
seven foreigners who had been arrested in northern Zambia in July 1986, were
investigated and how and in what form the findings of such investigations had been
made public. Noting thai: article 17, paragraph 2, of the Constitution did not
appear to provide proti3ction  against torture or inhuman treatment under laws
enacted prior to the entry into force of the Constitution and that, as such, the
provision seemed to be incompatible with article 7 of the Covenant, one member
asked whether the Government of Zambia intehdatl to bring ita legislation into
conformity with the Covenant. Another member. also referring to article 17 of the
Constitution, wished to know what machinery had been established to give that
ar%lcl.e effect and how fully the right6 Jnumerated  therein were actually protected.

99. With regard to article 8 of the Covonant, it was asked whether arc.lclea  40
and 41 of the Zambian Rules of Public: Orderr under which public servJce employees
could be forced in certain circumstances to remain in their jotia ngainqt their
will, had actually been repealed as the Government had promised.

130. In connection with article 3 of the Covenant, membrra of the Committee
requested information on the duration of pre-trial dete-Ition and appeala
procedures, itcluding procedures that might be available during a state of
eme rqency . In that regard, one member wondered how, when, and in what contaxt
special procedures, 5th as hharr-_car~rr~ were applied and wirether a law could be
appealed on grounds of unconstitutionality. Members alar: requested cl.ari fication
of certain preservation of public security regulations under which t.ha President
was empowered to detain persons for definite or indefinite periods - as well aa of
ar+.icle 27,. paragraph 4, of the Constitution, which appeared to deprJ ve detainees
of adequate legal assistance.

101. With reference to article 10 of tho Covenant, membera requsJted information
about priaon condit!nrls in Zambia, particularly with respect to the aeparntlon of
juveniles from adults, men from women and convicted prisoners from persons awaiting
i.rial, and about measures being taken to rehabilitate former covicts. One member
requested clarification of art.;.:le 15, paragraph 1 (cl, of the Constitution which,
in hf.5 view, appeared 1.0 be .fn conElict with article 19 of the Coven Int.
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102. Reqsrdinq  8rticla  12 of the Covenant , mombrrr of the Committoe roquartod
information about roqul8tionr covrrinq the irrurnoa  of parrport rnd more qonrrrlly
ahout thr riqht to 1.8~0 onr’r country , whiah did not room to bo provided  for undar
article 24 r,f the Conrtitution, C18rific8tiOn ~88 8180 requorted  Of 8n 8pparOnt
Conflict brtwron  art\clo 12, paregraph 3, of the COVOn8nt 8nd articlr 26,
paragraph 3 (b), of the Constitution, 8inCN the 18tt.r pl8C0d no limit8tiOn8 on
rortriationr th8t ooxld bm impo8md  on the frmodom  of movommnt of 8lirnr.

103. Concerning article 13 of thm Cov8n8nt, mombrrr 88ked how ci8ny South Afric8n,
Namibian and Sudan88u  rcfugr.8 therm wore in 28mbi8  8nd whathor choir  proronca h8d
caused any prOblOm8, Mmmberr  8180 wirhod to rOCeiV0 information about the porition
in Zambia of slienr othmr than rofuqom, including the procoduror  rolatinq  to their
eXpU18iOn. It wan 88kedr in thm 18ttmr aoen@ction, whothor 8n alion could lodqm sn
appeal 8q8in8t a depOrt8tiOn order snd whothor ruch 813  8pp.81 h8d 8U8ROn8iVr l ffOCt.

104, With referonco to article 14 of the Covenant, momborr of the Committoo
raqumntod crdditional Information  on how the principle  of l qu81ity boforo the 18W
and thm comgotmnco 8nd indoprndmncm  of the aourtr 8nd of judqm8 wore 8ti8Ur.d under
the Zambian legal sy8tom. In the lattmr rmqard, more inform8tion w8l raquertmd
about the conditions rmlatinq to the app~intmmnt anP romov81 of judgor and
maqirtratmr 88 well a8 thm heavy  influonco of the rxrcutivo on the Judici81 Sorvico
Commission, which dealt with the sppointmrnt, trsnrfor and di8Cip1inO of judgor.
Mombars 8180 wished to know whether opocial court8 - erpocially  military court8 -
exiatsd and whet the extant OL their competonco  ~80, what 18ngW6g08  wore urod in
the court8, how long the logal dolay 8ctu8lly  l ncountorod in pr8ctico  were and
whethor the pC8IIibility  of an sppmal l xintod in ~11 criminal caa)8, in conformity
with tihe Cover *qt.

105. Concerning srticlm 15 of the Covenant, it ~88 88kad whothor thorn worm 8ny
lawc or r8gulatioa8 undrr whiah prrlonr could be prO8aCUted for &n Qffonco which
did not cor.stitute &n offonce at thm time it ~88 committed.

106. Concerning article 17 of thm Covenant, one mombor, Ob8erVing that article 19
of the Constitution did not clmarly indicata the limit8 of 8UthOrit.d int~rfotance
with privacy, requested detailed information ir. that rmqsrd.

107. In connsction with article 19 of the Covonrrnt, mOmbar rrqumsted infOrmatiOP<
on the nature, control or ownrrehip of nawrpapera,  radio 8nd trlovirion 8nd ths
opportunities open to the people to obtain informstion,  the l xi8tonco of
pro-publicatitin or post-publication  canrorehip, the po88ibi1iti.8 for 18Wr'Ul
expreaaion of opinion critical of the ~ovornment or OF it8 mOmbar  snd 8por;jal
restrictions, it any, applirablq to foreiyn corrorpoLdmnt8. Sovoral  member6  w(‘re
of tha viaw that article 4 of the Constitution and mrticlm 19 of the Covenant might
not be tally compatible, particularly in raapoct of freedom of opinion, and asked
for additional clarification. It was also asked whether anyonr had been arrrrrted
for hie political. opinlona.

108. Regardjng articlea 21 and 22 of the Covenant, mrmbore of thr, Committee wished
to know whether there were any restrictions on political or trade-urion meet%nqs or
on the right to strike arid whether individual8 could join, or occupational groups
form, trade unions.

109. In comoction with article 25 of the Covonant, sovsrsl momberr  aakad whethot
it wau possible, in view of Zambia's one-party political system, to protcrct the
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right of citiaens to take part in the conduct of public affairs, and to have access
to public service, without distinctions based on political or other opinion.
Information was also requested concerning the required qualifications for entry
into the public service or Parliament.

110. With regard to article 27 of the Covenant, members of the Committee requested
statistical data on the composition of the Zambian population. Members also wished
to know whether there were any problems relating to the coexistence of various
ethnic groups within Zambia and whether representation in the House of Chiefs was
based on such considerations as membership of tribal, religious or linguistic
groups.

111. Turning first to the broader concerns voiced by members of the Committee
regarding Zambia's legal and political system, the representative of the State
party recalled that Zambia had known no peace since gaining independence in 1964
owing to the unswerving support it had given to the liberation movements in
Zimbabwe, Angola and Mozambique. The effects of the fierce armed struggle in these
areas had spilled over into Zambia , which had become a target of aggression from
Portuguese and Rhodesian forces and a host to thousands of refugees, some of whom
were clearly agents sent to destabilize the country. Zambia currently had the
highest concentration of African refugees from many countries, in addition to
thousands of illegal alien residents.

112. Political stability had been further threatened by the establishment of
tribal-based political parties , which were encouraged by South Africa for the
purpose of creating chaos. In a country composed of 73 ethnic tribes in a
population of 7 million, such a threat was far from idle. Moreover, Zambia's
economic situation had been deteriorating seriously owing to the economic sanctions
that had been imposed by the international community against Rhodesia. It was
against that background that the decision to mobilize the Zambian people in a
single unit to promote developmentp and to declare a state of emergency, had been
taken.

113. Despite the continuing state of crisis, fundamental human rights had been
strictly respected as the corner-stone of Zambia's political philosophy. The
institution of the one-party system was decidedly not incompatible with the
enjoyment of civil and political rights. A reading of the Party's constitution
would show that it was open to criticism and change by decision of the majority.
Furthermore, free elections, by secret ballot, had been held regularly every
five years and at the last elections, in 1903. 760 candidates had contested
125 parliamentary seats.

114. In view of its prbblems, Zambia required stability above all else. Its
one-party system had enabled the nation to maintain its political stability and its
people had enjoyed a peace which would not have been possible otherwise. Indeed,
in an extremely difficult situation, Zambia's political system had worked
remarkably well and the prevailing atmosphere of stability had even served to
attract nationals of many other countries.

115. In his reply to questions concerning the status of the Covenant, the
representative explained that, in general, almost all the civil and political
rights enshrined in the Covenant were covered by the Constitution of Zambia, the
Penal Code, the Code of Criminal Procedure, the Immigration and Deportation Act,
the Refugees Act and the High Court and Supreme Court Acts. It was those courts
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whlah had thr rerponlibility  for dotormining whether or not fundamontal human
right8 hrd boon infringrd  and for providing the approprlata remady in individual
oa1ea.

116. The proviriona  of the Covenant  did not rutomaticolly  boaoma part of  Zunbian
lrgirlation  but Zambia did intand to take appropriate rtapr under l rtiulo 2,
paragraph 2, of the Covenant an and when the prevailing  roalal, politioal and
l oonomic ciroumrtancmr  mado it porriblo to do 80. Although the intruductlon  of
romo logirlativo Change8 would roquiro longthy aon8ultation8,  Zafmia had already
rtartrd  along the right path by teking the impOrtant  8tOp Of ratifying the Covenant
and ruhmitting ita initial report.

117. Ngarding  quertioor relating to non-dircrimination  and thr rtatur of women,
the roprorontativo rtatrd that hi8 Govornmont  rocognirod  that womon prrformod a
leading role in the nation’n  life and recalled that undrr article 13 of the
ConrtiPution  women were placed on an equal footing with man. Womrn wet0
participating to an inCrea8ing NIXtOnt  in Zambia’8 rotiial, OCOnOmiC  and political
life, holding ronior  politionr ar momborr of the Contrrl  Committoe, the Oovornment
and the judiciary (thsro wore throw women High Court judmea),  and in the bU8inO88
world and the logal,  medical ond other proforrion8. While woman in rural l roa8
aontinued  to play their traditional rolrr l n8hrined in austom, tha ernment had
mado groat offortr  to improvo their rtatur. One oxamplo  o f  the CJovernmont'l
dotormination  to rOdrOar imbalancom botwoon mrn and womon dating from the part wa8
thr policy decision to admit girl8 to State rocondary rchool8  with lowor mark8 than
boyr.

118. Womrn enjoyed the aamo working conditiona a8 mar l mployod in rimilar job8 and
had tho rame accent to loan facilitior. Even i f  unmarried,  they ware cmtitlod t o
paid matorni ty leave. Undrr thr tormr of the Law Roform (MIncoAlanoour  Provieion8)
Act, wom#J wore l titled to enter into aontractr and to 8~0 and bo 8umd in their
own nmo, to marry freely, to divorca, and to vote and content eloction8. African
aurtomary law WAS racogniaod  and l nforcad to the l xtmnt that its princfploo  'tmra
conristont with written law8 or principles of natural jurtico.

119. With rofaronce  to quostA ,nr rairod by mombore of the Committoo  concorning
article 4 of the Covenant, the roprorontative o f  thr  Stat. par ty  confirmed  tha t  a
ntste of l morgency, which had boon proclaimed  and publirhod  ia the
-Lb, wad s t i l l  i n  offact. Ho p o i n t e d  o u t ,  however, that c e r t a i n
right8, ouch a6 the  r ight  to  life, freedom from rlavory and forced labour, freedom
f r o m  inhuman troatmont  and the right to protection of the law could not bo
derogated from oven in timen of rmmrgoncy. Thr only rights t.hmt could bo darogatad
from ware the rightr to porronal liberty, protection from deprivation of propotty,
privacy of thr horn., fteudom of exprmrsion, a88Ombly  a n d  a~IOcl&tion, fraodom o f
movomont and protection from discrimination. In actual  fact, few law8 removing
libortiea  had been anactsd and most alleged violationa,  accorJil*y to law reports,
relatad to fraedol,l of movomost.

120. An individual could ruccossfully  ahallunge  the deprivation of such right8 in
the High Court if ho could show that the meaauros  taken excoodod action which could
be jurtified by the circumstances  prevsil!ng at the time. In the ca8o of romo
appeals, the courta had ruled againat the itats and the persons involved had bmen
relearsd  and won awarded damages.
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121. l&plying to quastions  relating to the right to life, the reprersntative of the
Stata party otrorraod that Zambia abhorred the taking of life and the Party rend
Govornmant ware deeply concerned about the quality of life of every citisen. Among
various health meaauro6 that had been taken, he drew attention to thm establishment
throughout the country of a network of hospitrls, health centrsx and clinics, the
launchang of a primary health c&re prcgramme to anaure that childran were immunised
and that mothorx wore tauytt about nutrition. the initiation of various programmes
to daal with epidemics and the broadcasting in various local language8 of numerous
health-related information proqrammes  on the natianal radio.

122. The death pacalty wax mandatory for murder and trerraon and for agyravated
robbery whercr the UIO of a firearm or other offensive weapon caused grievous bodily
harm. However , the death penalty could not be passed on a psrxon who was under
18 yearrr  of ago at the time of the commiaaion OX! the offence. Persona convicted
under that age would not be executed once they reached the age of 18 year8 but
detained at tt, President's pisaaure under specified conditione. The death penalty
could not be carried out on a pregnant woman. The asntenca in such a case became
one of life imprisonment. Every effort wa,b being made to reduce undue delays in
executing death strntences but the procedurea for clemency required some time. The
uba of firsarms by law enforcement officers was authoriaad only in exceptional
circumstances anti aa a general rule the police did not cprry firearms.

123. Responding to question8 raised uxlder article 7 o* the Covenant, the
representative noted that inhumane treatment wae contrary to Zambia's philosophy of
humanism and that torture was unlawful. Allegation8 of torture, particularly of
persons being held in custody, had been investigated and court-ordered medic 1
examinations had been conducted. Some police officers accu8ed of assaulting
auapmcts had been tried nnd convicted. Stntements  obtained under duress were not
admi8sibl.e  in court and whenever such coercion wa8 alleged in open court,
proceedings wore held to determine whether the allsgad confession nad been made
voluntarily.

124. The roprosontativm  rojocted the allegation8 of torture by rome foreigners  who
had been arrasted aa false und defamatory. Some of the individuals involvocf  had
been found in compr<miaing circumstances while others had been sent into t.he
country to masquerade AS tourists in order to carry out subversive acts. In a
number of such caue8, the relsvhnt accredited mfaaiona had admitted publicly the1
their nationala had been treated humanely while in custody. Victim8 of alleged
mistreatment by the police could file chargee privately in cane8 where the police
authoritisa werct unwil.ling to prosecute the alleged offendera.

125. Turning to queationa raised by membera of the Committee relating to article 9
of the Covenant, the repreaontative noted that, under article 20 of tho
Constitution, anyone charged with a criminal offence had to be informed of the
charge, which muat be in strict accordance with legislative  proviaiona. Adoquat.e
opportunity wa8 given for the preparation oE a defence and, if tho accused did not
understand English, the CIovernment.  made Hut-0 he had the aaaiatancs of an
interpreter. The righta and privilege8 normally accorded to accuae3 persons in
democratic societiels were provided forr Ln individual could tsatify in hia own
defence, call w1tnssaea and croae-examine thoas called by the State and, if he
declined to testify, his decision could not be uaad against him by the
prosecution. The prosecution wan conduc?ed hy Lhe DIrector of Public Proaocutiona,
an independent official aclaiated by qualified leqal experta and, in some ca8eti, by
member8 of the police force.
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126, The roprortntrtivr  aaknowlodgrd t h a t  thorn wore ooarrionr when  the j u d i c i a l
proaona  wan not aa rapid an it nhould bm, but  ovarything  ponribla  wa8 dono, w i th in
l ⌧iating r•BOUITOO limitationn,  to improvr  thn l ituation. An providad  in  the
Protoation of Fundamental Human Right8 Rukos,  adoptmd in 1969, individual
oomplain&ntr  aouJd file patitionn  for rrdronn  to tho High Court. In aanm of
oomplsintr  agcrFnrt the State, a aopy of thfl petition hrd to br rarvod on the
Attornmy-Qoanrrl. Thn rolovrnt  loqinlation  did not lint rpoaific romodfon, but: 8
petitioner was frao to l ugqont donirad romodinn  which, if the aourt l nw fit, war0
nwardnd.

127. E’rovontivo detention wa8 implrmont8d  in aaaordenaa  with the Constitution  and
lawn of Zambia. Ronort to  tha t  mornuro, which wan rncognirod an not boiag an ideal
one, wan nocomary &t timon In view of the oxinting l orioun throat8 to the nation’8
l oaurity. Detained  pornonn wore infotmod of the roa8onn  for the dotmntion within
14 dryr, the faot of the 4atrntiou was publirhrd in tha m within
one month, and cane8 of dotrntion  warm reviewed periodically - in nomo inrtancox
long beCoro the oneyear  period rpocifiod in the Conrtitution had l lap8.d.

128, Rc,gardinq  prinon  conditionr, the raprrrrntativo l xplsinod that, purruant  to
nmation 60 of the Prinonn Act, prinonwn wmro nopnratad  according to noxD
Juvonilon  wore not hold in the nmo prisonr an adultn. The Qovornmont  wmn great ly
aoncrrnod  a b o u t  the inrdaquaoy  o f  prison aonditioan  e n d  warn  intorontod ia
dovmloping  altornativon t o  imprironmrnt. Unfortunately, in view of the country’@
lrmitcrd finanoiaj ronourcon, i t  h a d  n o t  yrt baon poraiblo to  ormatm  thn
rehabilitation faoilitimn and programon naodrd.

1.29. Renponding to quertionr relating to the zight to froadom of movement, the
roprorontativo agreed that the Conntitution  did not provide for the right to loavo
the country, but #tatad that, in fact, Zambisn  citinonn  woto from to leave the
country if they wirhod to. Thor. d8nirizq to travel abroad worm  in8u.d with
parnportr,  bu t  the Qovornmont  ronorvod tho  r ight  to  rovoko a  prrnport  i f  it8 boaror
committad  a arimo or dofaulted on finar%?ial oblipationr  while sbro\d.

130. While  law-abiding foroignorm wore wolcomo in Zambia, the oountry  wan bnaot by
thou88ndr  of illegal entrant8 who held Is180 panrport8  md who bed coma primarily
to  plund8r the count ry ’ b  ranource8, particularly prociou8 ntonon and mincotsls.
This had made it nocenrary  for the Oovornmmnt  to carry out periodic  chcr:ia and to
d8pOrt thoro  who wore found to bo in the country illepally. Procodurrnr r e l a t i n g  to
the d8pOrtatiOxI  of alien8 wore net out in roctionn  22 and 24 of th8 Immigration and
DIpOrtatiOn A.Ct , D8pOrtOOn wore Civon fair troatmont and no country to which
alionrr  had baon deported had had cause for complaint.

131.  Ragarding  the ponition  of  alianr, the roprorentativo  8dd that Zambis’r lar98
and multinational population of alien8 anjoyod tho name rights an citi8mn8, wOr8
ontitlod  t o  w o r k  pormltrr. *rot0  tricrl for  any offm.xes in the rama c0urt.r 88
citiasns 8nd worn frmo to obrcrrv8 their own cuatomr, trsditionr and religionr.

132. Turning to the quertions reiaad by mamber8 of th@ Committ8o COnCOrning
article 14 of th8 Covrlnant, the roproanntativr of the State party l xplninod that
Zhmbis’s hierarchical  judicisl ryatsm wee headed by the Supromo  CourL, which srrvrd
a8 ths final court of appeal  . Tha Court wan composed of the Chief  Juaticm, thr
Deputy Chief Justics and thrre Supreme Court judgor - all of whom had to bo highly
qualified and WtparinnC8d  lawyers, Immediately  below the Suprrmo Court wan the
Hiph Court, composed of the Chief Justice and 12 yuisne judgea. That court
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had unlimited original jurisdiction for both criminal and civil procesdingr,  was
ro8ponsiblo  for ruporvising proceedings  before magislrat8s’ courtll, and had
jurirdictfon  concorning  human rights-rolatod  complainta treatad by 8ubordinate
courtr . When 80 roquostod by the partier concern8d, the lower court8 were required
to refer any human righta cane to the High Court. Noxt in order were the
magi8trata8’ court8, which wore pr88id8d over by magistrate8 who had received legal
Whining and which hall limited civil and criminal poworr a8 defined in the
Subordinate Courts Act, the Penal Code and the Code of Criminal Procedure. Local
or traditional cDurtn were inferior to the magintraten' court8 and had only limited
civil powors ralating mainly to such matters coming under customary  law a8 divorce
dnd inheritance. Under n reform introduced by the Judicial Service Commiru1on,
local magistrates now had to be literate and to h&v8 a good working knowledge of
English.

133, Thor. wau a magistrates’ court in every district in Zambia and the High Court
went on circuit at regular intervala. The Oovsrnment’s  ultimate trim, en fundu
became available, wau to atstion a High Court judqa in every provincial capital.

134. The Constitution provided a number of uafrguar&J of judicial independence.
For example, the number of Supreme or High Court judge& could not be rodllcod while
such posts worm occupied nor could such judges be dismiaaed except for incnpacity
or miebehaviour, aa determined by a special three-man judicial tribunal.
Article 113 (5) of the Constitution provided that the findings of such a tribunal
wore binding upon the President. The judiciary wan satisfied with the oomporition
of the Judicial Service Commission, particularly since the Con8titution prescribed
that only legally qualified persons could bo appointad to judicial office.

135. All decinions wara appralable through the hierarchy, from local courts to the
Supremo Court e The courtu were available to all p8rsonu without discrimination an%
there were no military tribunala. Proceeding6 wore open to the public. Article 20
of the Conut,i,t-.utfon  set out the rules for due procsaa which correnponded to the
provisiona of article 14 of the Covenant. In all courts, intarprstation  facilities
were available and, in serious criminal casea, limited legal aid was Provided. The
Zambian Bar Association had recently inutitutttd a system to supplement euch legal
aid. The uame standard - that of proof beyond reasonable doubt -- wau applied in
Zambia aa in other common-law countries.

136. Responding to questiona relating to article 19 of the Covenant, the
ropres@ntative  atated that the press in Zambia was hoth free and very livsly.
Foreign visitora had often boon atruck by the stinging c,ditorial commenku in the
Timra_PL~U and the iS.ml-tFan-RUYMail, and the 1ettt;rs published by those
newapapera criticising the Govsrnment’a operations. Thorlo were two other daily
newapspers - the Nntw and the &j,nimMirro~ -- which were published,
respoctCvely, by a religious organisation and by Zambia Consolidated Copper
Minex, Ltd. A number of provincial papera wore publiahsd in varioua local
languages by Zambia Information Servicea, which was a government organiaet:ion.  No
newspaper had ever failsA to appear bacauae of government censorship. Radio and
television were State-owned. Froquent panel discussion programmes provided for a
wide rsnge of views on Zambian iuuueu. There wan no ban on ths receipt or purchase
of foreign nswapapera  and magaainsa, although economic conatralnta had made it
difficult for bookasllers and newu  agents to procure them and, even when availabJa,
their pricea were beyond the means of moot Znmbiana.



137. In addition to being able to road whatovrr they liked, whether of foreign or
domortia provrnanao, Zambianr  wore from to orproar thomrolvor  both in private and
in public.

138. Turning to tho quomtion8  that had bemn raiaod  in aonnaation with artiale  11,
the reprmrontativr  of  t h r  StaLm party oaid that  the trade-nnion movomoat in Zambia
dated baak to the period boforo indoprndonao  and it wan aaaopted that the
participation of trade union8 in the indurtrial and roaial  development prom88 wa8
thr l 88onao of domocreay, Thr right to form or join trade union8 wa8 menticlned in
artialo 23 of the Conetitutian, while  the Indurtrial  Relation8 Act drrcribm~? that
right in detail and l xpleined how union8 could br formod  and run. That Aat
anjoined  l mployor8 not to dater l mplayrar from qartiaipsting  in trade-union
aativitimr or panaliaa  thorn .for l xorciring mien right8 l b?d al80 provided for the
withholding by l mployorr of union duo8 from the wag.8  of union mortborr  and the
tranrmittal of much  fund8 cliraatly to the trade union conaarned.

139. Union loadarr  had froquantly ured their poritionr  to l’oiao conaorn on m8ttor8
affecting the community at large. The Qovornmont  itralf had often conrultad the
unionr. The Congrerr of TraUo Union8, to which all union8 wore affilistad, war
roproronted  at mooting8 of the National Council and the Oonoral Conforanoo  of  the
Uni ted  Nat iona l  Indopandenca  P a r t y . Trade union official8 ware ChO8On in fro0
l loction8, without Qovornmont  involvomrnt.

140. In hi8 reply to quortionr  concerning article  25 of the Covenant,  the
raprorsntstivo  pointed out that both providential  and parliamentary l loationr werm
held wary five yeara. Voting war by rrarat  ballot and all oitirenr, whothor
mombor8 of he party or not, weto l liyiblo to vote. ProriBantial and parl!.amentary
l loction8 would nrxt bo hold in 1989 and the rogiutratio#h  of l loator8 war aurrantly
under  way. Thrro war no roquiromont that civil rorvantr rhould  belong to the
par tf .

141, With rmferclnce  to a quaetion  raixcrd by s member of thm Committo@ rrgarding
a r t i c l e  2 7  o f  the Covenant, the rapromontativo l xplainod that the Hour0 of Chiofr
wa8 l rrentially an advirory body in whiah avery provinae  was roproroutad,  l lthouqh
not on a rtriatly proportional banis. MOnlber8  o f  the Hour0 o f  Chiof8 p r o v i d e d
information  about grsrr-roots-level  problems of rolovance to mattorr under
considerstion b y  the Oovarnment,

144.  I n  aonalusion, tha rrprsaontative of the Stat0 party l xpre88.d rogrot that
timr constraints had made it impoaalble for him to inform the Committee of aortain
statutes and court decisions relating to some of the points that had boon rnirrd
which could have more fully illurtrated the situation  in the country. Howovor,  b y
the ir  quo8tions, mrmbsrs of the Committee had msdr it easier for hi8 dologation to
plan ahead s?d compile A more dotsiled second poriodia report. He wa8 confidant
thst that report would be more complete and contain indicationa of prot.1 0x8 msdo  in
implementing the right8 contained in thr Covenant.

143. Membera of tha Committee thankrd the representative  for hi8 candid an8war8,
which had given the Committee a cloaror idea of the fsctoru and difficultier
relating to tha implomrntation  of the CovoncrnL  in Zambia. They al80 expreraed
gratification that he had accepted the Committoe’ procedure a8 reflecting it8
deeire for dialogum rather than confrontation. Although a numbor  of queltlonr h@d
remrrined  unanswered, members were confident that the 8eCond  perAl,?jc  report wo\“Y
contain the required  responsea.
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144. In concluding the consideration of Zambia's initial report, the Chairman
thanked the representative of the State party for having participated in a fruitful
dialogue with the Committee And expressed the hope that A more detailed report
would be provided to the Committee in 1990.

Denmark

145. The Committee considered the second periodic report of Denmark
(CCPR/C/37/Add.S) at its 778th to 781st meetings, held from 9 to 10 Noverrber 1987
(CCPR/C/SR.778-SR.781).

146. The report WAS introduced by the representative of the State party who said
that his Government welcomed the opportunity afforded by the Committee's
consideration of Denmark's second periodic report to continue its fruitful dialogue
with the Committee as well as to maintain its awareness of its obligations under
the Covenant in both the legislative And administrative fields. The representative
also drew attention to the fact that his country had ratified the United Nations
Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Punishment on 26 May 1987.

Constitutional and leaal framework within which the Covenant is imnlemented

147. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
information on any significant Changes relevant to the implementation of the
Covenant since the consideration of the initial report, the extent to which
domestic law was consistent with the provisions of the Covenant And the means for
ensuring such consistency, cases where the application of the "rules of
interpretation and presumption*' by the Danish authorities or the courts resulted in
decisions favouring the provisions of the Covenant, factors and difficulties, if
any, affecting the implementation of the Covenant and activities relating to the
promotion of greater public awareness of the provisions of the Covenant and the
Optional Protocol, including greater awareness among institutions and law
enforcement officers. Members also wished to know whether domestic laws for the
implementation of all the rights set out in the Covenant had been enacted, how a
conflict between domestic laws and the Covenant would be resolved in cases where
the rules of interpretation were not applicable, whether the text of the Covenant
had been translated into Greenlandic, whether Danish courts had made it a practice
to include in their decisions, where appropriate, a reference to the fact that the
Optional Protocol piovided for direct recourse to the Human Rights Committee, and
whether the ombudsman was entitled to inquire into cases where an administrative,
authority might be in violation of A provisiorr of the Covenant.

148. Clarification w& also requested.as to the precise role of Danish courts in
protecting human rights, in view of the extensive powers of the administrative
authorities in that regard, the general rule laid down in article 63, paragraph 1,
of the Constitution, particularly as it related to the right of appeA1 in cases
involving the dissolution of political associations, And the reasons for certain
Danish reservations to the Covenant, particularly article 14, paragraphs 1 and 7,
and article 20. It was observed, in the .latter connection, that the Committee was
unanimously of the view that the prohibition of war propaganda WAS fully consistent
with article 19 of the Covenant. With regard to Denmark's reservation to
article 10, paragraph 3, one member wondered whether the Danish authorities had
closely monitored the results of their policy of not segregating juvenile offenders
from adults.
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1.49. In hi8 reply, the roprerontativo  of tho Statm party raid th6t the only
significant chanqo rol6vant to the implomontation  of the Covonrnt that had occurrod
since th6 con8idrration of the initial report was the pammaglm  of Act No. 285 of
1982, relating to protection againrt dirmirral on ground8 of memborrhip of an
arrociation. That law wa8 enacted following t) judgomont by the European Court of
Human Right8 that the dirmirral of an l mplOyeo bOCau86 of a "clorod rhop”  @grOWnant
concludmd after tha l mploymo had boon engaged  contravanod  l rtialo 11 of the
European Convention on Human Rightr.

150. A8 to the conrirt6ncy of domartic law8 with the provirionr of tho Covenant, ho
explainad that, when the Danirh ratification of the Covonsnt war under
consideration, It wa8 found that principloo and rulrr rimilar to the provirionr of
the Covenant  wore to a large l xt6ut slraady in form in Donmark by virtuo of tho
Conbtitution, of oxpro rtatutory  provirionr and of gonaral principl.8 of Danirh
law. Special legirlation had boon p6686d in rorpoct of the few provirionr of the
Covenant whsro that had not bwn aonoidorod  to bo the ca8o. WhOro Danirh lnw or
practiqe wa8 not fully conrirtont  with the provirionr ot the Covonant, a8 wa8 the
ca66 in raapect of article 10, paragraph 3, article 14, paragraph8 1 and 7, and
article 20, paragraph 1 of the Covonant, Donmark had msdo rororvationr. In
addition, rprcial care wan takrr. during thr law-making procorr to l nruro that now
lawa or adminirtrativm roqulotionr wmro not in contravention of the provirionr of
tho Covenant and DAni8h l dmini8trativ6 authoritior  wore undmr an obliqrtion to
6xercise di8CrOtiOnary powor in ruch a way that admini8trativo act8 ConformoU with
Fanmark’a intornstional obligationr, including the Covenant. Judicial aUthOriti.8
were aX80 undor an obligation to chock whothrr Danirh law8 complied with the
provisions of the Covonant.

151. Although thrro da8 no raaord in logal publication8 of thm invocation or ~80 in
court decision8  of the provi8ionr  of the Covonant, coun861 for the d6f6nca had U66d
the provisions of the Europran Convention on Human Right8 in romo court procoodingr
an&, in such carom, tho court8 had, From time to time, urod the Euroyoan Convention
directly by applying th6 ruler of intorprotation  and prorumption to onruro that
Danish legislation compliad with that Convantion. In a hypothetical ca8o  of
conflict betwcsen domaetic law and the Covonant whorr the rul68 of intorprotation
could not be used, the court8 would have to apply Danirh law and it would than be
the Oovernmsnt’a  roagonribility  to prop080 to changr the rtatuto in quortion to
bring it. into conformity with the Covonant. No 6Uch caao had a8 yet ariron.

152. Roplyinq to cldditional qurrtion8, the rapro6antativo  8tatod that hi8
Government had no:: wnzountered any rignific6nt  problom8 in implomonting  the
provisiona of the Covenant. Article 63, paragraph 1, of the Danirh Conrtitution
wan coucltitrd in broad term8 and maant that, in any cam involvinq an act hy a public
authority rhich diractly affoatod porsonr or companior, the partior conc6rn.d could
briny the matter beforo th@ couttr. Undor the Conrtitution, the court8 wore thon
oblig8d to datsrmino thr legality of the action taken by the authority roncornod.
Thu court8 had al80 to dotormino thr limit8 of any dircrotionary powor of the
authority. Article 78, paragraph 4, of the Conrtitution provided for direct and
immedia~o appeal to tha Supromo Court in ~8808 of difirolution  of a political
A660ci6tiOn  68 6n OXC6ptiOn61 prnCOdUr0 boCau8. 8UCh di88OlUtiOn wa8 viowod 68 an
extremely serious mnt.ter. Whtmra Dsnirh court8 conridorod it appropriatr to mrntion
the various poaaibilitier  open to paraons appearing bof!oro them under the
provisiona of vnrioua international human ziqhtr instrumontn, they would ho obliged
t.0 no 80. l’hs Minimt.ry of Justice often i.ad occasion II provide information
conr!erninq ouch posnibilitirr. Dsnmark t-ajntinuad to con?idor it. praforablo to



treat juvenile offenders in the same institutions as adult offenders and therefore
intended to maintain its reservation concerning article 10, paragraph 3, of the
Covenant.

153. Referring to the dissemkation of information concerning human rights and the
text of the Covenant, the representative explained that human rights issues were
part of the curriculum in schools and universities, that the text of the Covenant
was disseminated to indivi&uals and groups largely through Amnesty International
and the Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs and that the translation of the Covenant
into Greenlandic had not yet been completed. The establishment of a Human Rights
Institute in Copenhagen had been a particularly important recent development in
relation to the promotion of public awareness of human rights since its tasks were
to include undertaking multidisciplinary research on human rights, disseminating
information, including replying to questions from lawyers and journalists,
establishing documentation centres and conducting human rights seminars on a
regular basis.

Self-determination

154. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
information on any recent developments regarding the transfer of responsibilities
to the home rule Government of Greenland, the extent of autonomy actually exercised
by the Government of Greenland vis-ir-vis the central Danish authorities,
particularly, how potential conflicts between legislative acts adopted by the
legislative assemblies would be resolved, and the impact, in respect of equality
before the law, of Greenland's withdrawal from membership of the European
Community. Clarification was also requested as to whether the system of home rule
in Greenland could be changed by a decision of the Danish Parliament, irrespective
of tbo will of the residents of Greenland, and as to measures taken to ensure that
Greenland legislation conformed to the Covenant. Members also wished to know what
position Denmark had been taking in international forums with respect to apartheid
and the right to self-determination of the people of Namibia and Palestine.

155. In his reply, the representative of the State party pointed out that,
since 1 January 1987, two further areas of responsibility -;housing and the
planning and execution of infrastructural works - had been transferred to the home
rule Government of Greenland. The transfer of the two remaining areas of
responsibility - health and environmental protection - was still a subject of
negotiations between the Danish Government and the home rule Government. Other
recent changes included the increase in the number of seats in Greenland's
legislative assambly from 25 to 27, an increase in the number of seats held by the
Inuit Atagatigiit party in that assembly from three to five and an increase in
Greenland's indigenous population from 43,000 to 44,000.

156. The home rule Government of Greenland was empowered to make laws or to issue
regulations, without any involvement whatsoever of the Danish Government, in all
areas where full responsibility had been transferred to it. With respect to areas
that were still within the competence of the Danish Government, the home rule
authorities had to be consulted on any legislation or regulations that could affect
the residents of Greenland and, if they expressed opposition, the measure would
have no effect on the residents of Greenland. There had as yet been no cases of
conflict between legislative acts adopted by the Danish Parliament and those
adopted by the Gssanland  Legislative Assembly and such.conflicts were unlikely to
arise, since the acts of each legislature were applicable only within their own
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reaper,l-.ive geographic boundaries. If such a legislative conflict were ever to
arise, the courts would have to determine which legislature had the authority to
legislate on the matter in question. Greenland's decision to withdraw From the
European Community had indeed made it possible for the residents of Greenland to be
treated differently from the rest of the Danish population, but that was a
consequence of the will of Greenland'8 resident8 themselves, expressed through a
referendum. The Some Rule Act could, in fact, be repealed by the Danish Parliament
at any time, but the passage of that Act had demonstrated the latter's commitment
to home rule for Greenland and it was unlikely that that att&tude would change.
Responsibility for ensuring that Greenland's legislation was consistent with the
Covenant rested with the authorities of Greenland in the first instance, but, in
the last resort, the Danish Government would itself have a5 obligation to enforce
the Covenant.

157. With reference to Denmark's position on the question of ~p@c&U and the
right to self-determination of the Palestinian and Namibian people, the .
representative explained that his country had worked actively for more than two
decades in all the relevant international forums to translate its Strong and
unequivocal condemnation of South Africa'8 msystem into concrete action.
Denmark, together with the other Nordic countries, had adopted, in October 1985, a
joint programme of action against e, which had resulted in the
implementation of a general Nordic trade embargo against South Africa and had
repeatedly made clear, within the framework of European political co-operation,

.that aDarth& was totally unacceptable and indefensible, Denmark had repeatedly
condemned South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia and strongly supported the
Namibian people's right to self-determination. It supported granting immediate
independence to Namibia on the basis of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) and
reoognized  the United Nations Council for Namibia as representing the Namibian
people until it gained independence.

158. Denmark also supported fully the right of the Palestinian people to
self-determination and had expressed such support both in its bilateral contacts
with the parties to the Middle East conflict and through declarations by the
European Council, including in particular the Venice Declaration of 13 June 1980.
Denmark's attitude to the Palestinian people's right to self-determination was
further reflected in statements made by the European Council on more specific
problems, such as the situation in the territories occupied by Israel.

litv of the am

159. With reference to those issues, members of the .:ommittee wished to know how
the provisions of article 2, paragraph l,and article 26 of the Covenant were given
effect, apart from laws and practices relating to non-discrimination on grounds of
sex, whether the procedure provided for under Act No. 157 of 24 April 1985 had led
to increased representation of women in public bodies, whether further departure8
from the Equal Treatment Act, in favour of women, were planned, whether citizens
belonging to the Evangelical Lutheran Church enjoyed greater %cce88 to certain
official posts than others in consequence of article 6 of the Constitution and
whether, in the absence of provisions in the Danish Constitution guaranteeing
equality before the law, the Parliament could adopt discriminatory legislation and
what recourse would be available to individuals in such a case. Members also
wished to receive additional information concerning the effectiveness and
operations of the Equal fEatus Council, including the number and type of cases
handled, the number of decisions rendered, the legal force of such decisions and
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the extent to which such decisions were translated into legislation or applied in
practice.

160. Responding to the questions raised by member8 of the Committee, the
representative of the State party said that his country had ratified the Convention
on the Elimination of All Form8 of Discrimination against Women and that all
discriminatory provisions against women had been removed from Danish legislation.
Women received preferential treatment in the field8 of education and employment and
the Government had also introduced an action plan designed to promote equality in
ths ministries and administrative services. Act No. 157 of 1985, which expressed
intentions rather than imposing obligations, had clearly helped to promote graater
awmeness and had increased the percentage of women on public bodies from
15.7 per cent to 30 per cent. Although the importance of the issue had not yet
been fully grasped and the goal of 50 per cent female membership had not yet been
achieved, public opinion was gradually changing in a positive direction. A pending
amendment to the Equal Treatment Act would have the effect of enlarging the
possibilities for extending preferential treatment of women. The requirement in
article 6 of the Constitution relating to the Danish sovereign's obligatory
membership of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, which was traditionally the religion
of the State, was linked more to the function than the person of the sovereign.

161. The principle of equality before the law, together with a number of other
fundamental principles, was not set forth in the Oanish Constitution, which w&s
rather brief. Nevertheless, that principle , as well as other unwritten principles,
were commonly recognized as fundamental by judicial precedents. Violation of such
principles by Parliament, while theoretically possible, was in practice
unthinkable. Parliament was of course also required to respect Denmark's
international obligations and the Ministry of Justice, to which all draft
legislation was submitted, ensured that all laws were in conformity with
fundamental principles of human rights. Section 266 (b) of the Danish Criminal
Code specifically prohibited statements having the effect of threatening or
humiliating a person by reason of his race, colour, or national or ethnic origin
and, more generally, the Danish courts ensured full observance of article 26 of the
Covenant.

162. The Danish Rqual Status Council had been set up by the Prime Minister in 1975
and its establishment had been confirmed by the legislature in 1978 on the occasion
of the promulgation of Act No. 161, which guaranteed women the same access to
employment as men and complemented the 1976 Equal Remuneration Act. The Council,
which was attached to the Prime Minister's Office, was responsible for promoting
equality in all areas of society: the family, education, employment and training.
The Council's decisions were not binding but had effects comparable to those of the
decisions of an ombrtdsman.

Riuht to life

163. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
information concerning regulations governing the use of firearms by the police and
any appropriate information or views relating to article 6 of the Covenant and the
Committee's general comments Nos. 6 (16): and 13 (24).

164. In his reply, the representative stated that under the relevant regulations
iSSUed by the CCtmx&3Sioner  of Police, firearms could be used only to avert %n
attack on an individual or institution and only if other means had proved
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inefficient. A policeman who had made use of a firearm was obliged to submit a
written report to the Commissioner of Police. The infant mortality rate in Denmark
was among the lowest in the world.

Dibertv and securitv of uerson

165. With reference to that issue, member8 wished to receive information on law and
practice relating to preventive detention in both penal institution8 and
institutions other than prisons , or for reasons unconnected with the commission of
a crfme, as well as additional information relating to the implementation of
article 10 of the Covenant, including details and statistics concerning the results
achieved in reforming or rehabilitating prisoners and regarding recidivism. They
also wished to know what the maximum period of pre-trial detention was, how quickly
after arrest the person's family was informed, whether the administration of
justice had in fact been speeded up as a result of the amendments to the
Administration of Justice Act and the Bankruptcy Act, whether there was.any maximum
limit to consecutive solitary confinement in cases where a detainee's offence was
punishable by imprisonment of six years or more or any limit to the imposition of
repeated extensions of solitary confinement and whether the treatment of prisoners
was consistent with the United Nation8 Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of
Prisoners.

166. Members also reqltested clarification of the term "principle of dilution",
mentioned in paragraph 61, of the report, and of the competence and responsibility
of the National Board of Health in relation to,medical experimentation or drug
testing. They also wished to know whether a decision under the Mental Health Act
to commit a person to a psychiatric institution could be taken by a single medical
practitioner and whether such decisions could be appealed, whether court decisions
imposing solitary confinement on detainees could be appealed, what the practice was
with regard to compulsory isolation of persons with infectious diseases and what
kind of tests or restrictions were applied to victims of acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS) and whether excesses committed by the police in the context of
maintaining public order or in evicting illegal occupants of certain premises had
been investigated.

167. Responding to questions raised by members of the Committee, the representative
of t:.e State party explained that, while the Administration of Justice Act did not
prescribe any limit to the period of pre-trial detention, it did stipulate that the
first period of pre-trial detention must not exceed four Week8 and could only be
extended to a maximum of four additional weeks at a time. Pre-trial detention was
prohibited where it did not seem proportionate to the facts of the case and to the
possible legal consequences if the accused were to be found guilty. Juvenile
offenders between the ages of 15 and 18 were normally placed under supervision in
social welfare institutions as a means of avoiding preventive detention. Section
68 of the Criminal Code provided that courts could commit criminally afflicted and
mentally deficient persons to mental institutions when other expedients, such as
additional psychiatric treatment, were considered inadequate. Institutionalisation
was resorted to by the courts only in about 20 case8 annually. Detention in a
psychiatric hospital for reasons unrelated to the commission of a crime could be
recommended by a medical practitioner, with the concurrence of the institution's
chief physician, in cases where the person concerned was deemed to present a danger
to himself or to others. However, the person concerned could challenge the
validity of that decision in the courts by applying to the appropriate
administrative authorities. A new Mental Health Act, designed to improve the leg&l
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position of persons subjected to preventive detention in a mental institution, was
currently under consideration in Parliament.

168. It was generally left to the accused to decide whether his family should be
informed of his arrest, except in juvenile cases where the parents were informed
automatically. While statistics were not available, the Danish Ministry of Justice
considered that the amendments to the Administration of Justice Act and the
Bankruptcy Act, mentioned in paragraph 48 of the report, had served to reduce
delays in bringing cases before the Supreme Court. However, in view of the steady
increase in the number of cases presented to the Supreme Court, the Government was
considering further amendments to the Administration of Justice Act. There was no
limit to the maximum length of consecutive solitary confinement or to the
imposition of repeated extensions of solitary confinement. However, the necessity
for proportionality in that regard, as indicated in paragraph 56 of the report,
meant that a maximum length existed de facto, depending on the circumstances in
each case. Since the entry into force of Act No. 299 of 6 July 1984, the number of
prisoners held in solitary confinement for a period longer than eight weeks had
fallen steadily. Detainees being held in solitary cbnfinement, who were mostly
drug addicts charged with serious offences # could appeal to the courts for relief
and the courts were obliged to rule on such appeals within two or three days.

169. In the view of the Government, the treatment of prisoners in Denmark was
consistent with the United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of
Prisoners, except for article 8 (d) of those rules. The exception resulted from
Denmark's experience which showed that the treatment of offenders belonging to
different age groups in the same institution was advantageous to younger and older
alike. The **principle of dilution" referred to the integration of prisoners
irrespective of sex and age , with the aim of creating living conditions in prisons
resembling those of the outside world as far as possible. In the view of the
Danish authorities, such integration served to minimiae the negative effects of
imprisonment, including dependence, apathy, anti-social aggressivity, diminished
self-esteem and close identification with deviant behaviour. Prison rules and
directives were accessible and known to detainees.

170. A list of eight contagious diseases had been drawn up and all necessary
precautions had been taken to isolate persons with one of those diseases. AIDS was
not considered to be an infectious disease and persons with AIDS were not subject
to any restrictions. There was no compulsory screening test for AIDS and persons
who were sero-positive could freely choose whether or not to receive treatment.
Medical experiments and drug testing were the responsibility of the physicians and
institutions concerned. Affected individuals were entirely at liberty to sue them
for damages where appropriate. Groups or individuals who considered themselves to
have been victimized by excesses committed by the police could file complaints with
either the police 0; the Ministry of Justice. Allegations of police misconduct
were investigated by local boards established within each administrative district
and disciplinary or criminal sanctions were applied in appropriate casea.

to a fair tria,&

171. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee requested clarification
as to whether the provisions of the Administration of Justice Act allowing for the
rejection or removal of defence counsel by the courts and the last sentence of
article 71, paragraph 3, of the Constitution were compatible with article 14,
paragraph 3 (b), of the Covenant. Members also wished to know whether the
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Committee on the Administration of Justice had made any recommendations concerning
reorganization, whether article 29 of the Administration of Justice Act, dealing
with in camera judicial proceedings, was compatible with article 65, paragraph 1,
of the Constitution and whether Denmark's reservation on article 14, paragraph 7,
of the Covenant indicated that further action could be brought against a person who
had already been convicted or acquitted of a crime.

172. In his reply, the representative explained that, in certain circumstances,
such as when the protection of the interests of co-defendants so required or where
there was a risk that the course of justice would be obstructed, a court could
reject a defence counsel chosen by the accused, but the defendant was then given
the opportunity to choose another lawyer. Resort to that measure, which was
consistent with article 14, paragraph 3 (b), of the Covenant, was an extremely rare
occurrence. The provision of the Constitution that allowed for a departure in
Greenland from the rule that persons taken into police custody had to be presented
to a judge within 24 hours was justified by the special geographical and
meteorological situation of Greenland, which made compliance with the rule
impossible at times. However" once the material obstacles had been removed, the
24-hour time-limit had to be respected. The Committee on the Administration of
Justice was expected to produce its recommendations within the next year. Although
the Constitution specified that trials should be held in public, article 24 of the
Administration of Justice Act allowed for certain exceptions to that rule, mainly
in cases where the interest of third parties,'such  as witnesses, required that they
should take place inThe legislature had made provision for the courts to
nullify that article if it was held to be incompatible with the Constitution but,
to date, no court had found that to be the case. While a person who had bee:a
acquitted could theoretically be brought to trial again, in practice that was done
only in cases where new facts of substance had come to light.

Freedom of movement and exoulsion of aliens

173. With reference to those issues, members of the Committee wished to know
whether section 25 (2) (i) and (ii) of the Aliens Act was in conformity with the
Covenant and whether there had been any actual expulsions under that section, what
was the basis, referred to in article 24 (iii) of the Aliens Act, for expecting
that an alien would commit further offences during a continued stay in Denmark and
whether the appeal mentioned in paragraph 72 of the report had suspensive effect.
Regarding refusal of entry, it was asked which authority was competent to decide
upon the expulsion of prohibited aliens, whether such a decision could be appealed,
even in the courts if necessary and whether such appeals had suopensive effect.

174. Responding to questions raised by members of the Committee, the representative
of the State party said that some expulsions had, in fact, been carried out
pursuant to section 25 (2) of the Aliens Act, but that expulsion8 under section 25
(2) (i) were very rare and section 25 (2) (ii) was not applied in cases where
aliens were in possession of only a small quantity of hashish for personal use.
Section 25 was in conformity with the Covenant since expulsion decisions were taken
only after the provisions of section 26 of the Alien8 Act had been taken into
account. The relevant criteria for deciding that an alien might be expected to
commit further offences in Denmark were set out in article 24 (iii) of the Aliens
Act and it was left to the criminal courts to decide, case by case, whether those
criteria had been met. The fact of previous conviction8 and the number of offence8
with which the aliens were being charged were among the relevant considerations in
the foregoing connection. The appeal mentioned in paragraph 72 of the report had
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automatic suspensive effect only when filed within a specified period of time by
aliens who were subject to the rule8 of the European Economic Community, nationals
of another Nordic country or holders of residence permits. However, the Minister
of Justice had the option of giving suspensive effect to an appeal and often did
80. Decision8 to refuse entry to an alien were taken by the Directorate for Aliens
and could be appealed before the Minister of Justice. Such appeals were referred
to the ombudsman, who could apply to the Minister for suspensive effect while he
examined the file.

I Riuht to urivacv

175. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
information on legislation concerning the collection and safeguarding of personal
data, the frequency of use of the techniques of eavesdropping and telephone tapping
in a given year, the implementation of the procedure for assigning a lawyer in
cases of surveillance, as mentioned in paragraph 92 of the report and on the
measures other than telephone tapping used by the authorities, and it was asked
whether court orders were required in all cases of encroachment on the principle of
privacy. Members asked what means were available to individuals for ascertaining
whether personal data relating to them was being stored and for verifying the
accuracy of such data and whether such means were applicable to information
collected both by State authorities and private entities. Information was sought
on the procedure used to obtain the consent of the individual to the collection of
sensitive personal information and the purposes for which State authorities
collected personal data on the entire population. It was also asked how the Danish
public reacted to the computerized  collection of personal data, whether the
collection of such information did not militate against the presumption of
innocence and how much information on civil.service applicants was gathered without
the individual's knowledge. One member, while agreeing on the need for gathering
sensitive information in relation to the commission of a crime, expressed doubt as
to the necessity for collecting sensitive personal data relating to such matters as
racial origin, political opinion, religious or other belief or sexual habits. He
also voiced concern about the possibility of linkage among various data files,
including the transferral of personal data across national borders and, in the
latter regard, requested information concerning safeguards. Members also wished to
know the circumstances under which children and young persons in institutions could
be deprived of their right to visits and whether their correspondence was subjected
to censorship.

176. In his reply, the representative stated that there were two laws in Denmark
relating to the protection of confidential data, one of which dealt with data
assembled by indivi.duals or private enterprises and the other with data collected
by the public authorities. The law on the private sector specified that private
data users might collect personal data only to the extent that registration of such
data was part of theft normal business or professional activity. The collection of
**sensitive'*  data was forbidden unless the data subject had given his consent and
unless collection served legitimate purposes. Data relating to race, religious
belief, colour, political, sexual or criminal matters, health, serious social
problems or drug abuse were considered Fo be "sensitfve". Such data could be
communicated to sthird party only with the consent of the person concerned. A
data surveillance authority was responsible for enforcing the relevant laws and had
the right to inspect computerised files containing sensitive information which, in
any case, had to be registered with the authorities. The linking of computerised
files held by different companies was prohibited without the express permission of
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the surveillance authority, except in order to update names, addresses, etc. An
individual had the right of access to information concerning him in computerised
files held by companies or private individuals and to check their accuracy.
Failure by companies to comply with requests for access rendered them liable to
sanctions.

177. Regarding data collection and the establishment of data registers by public
bodies, the guideline8 were very precise. A data register could be established
only with prior ministerial authorization  and only information of unquestionable
importance for the public authorities could be collected. Information of a
political nature in respect of individuals was forbidden and "sensitive"
information could be collected only when necessary for the purposes of the register
and could be disclosed to another public body only if absolutely necessary and with
the agreement of the concerned individual. At the time of registration, the public
body concerned had to notify the individual concerned, both that he was being
registered and that he had right of access to his file for the purpose of
correcting any data Contained therein. Access was denied only to police files
being used in connection with a criminal investigation or other confidential police
files.

178. Personal data files were a delicate subject in Denmark, a8 elsewhere, aAd the
Government attempted to meet any public concerns in that regard by taking adequate
precautions. The Data Protection Act of 1978 was quite strict and had been made
even more 50 by several recent amendments. Sensitive data were collected only in
areas where they were specifically required, such as health and social welfare.
Information flows across borders were governed by the relevant provisions of the
European Convention on Human Rights. Authorisation for linking was granted
infrequently and mainly for the purpose of updating files. It was the general
opinion in Denmark that the system of protection was effective and that there were
few breaches of the rules either by private companies or the public authorities.
In the case of applicants for civil service positions, regulations provided that
police records should be checked to ascertain whether they had ever been convicted
of a crime and the applicants' consent was sought for that purpose. Such consent
could be refused but in such cases it was unlikely that the individual would
receive the appointment.

179. The police were authorized to resort to bugging or telephone tapping only in
connection with a criminal offence punishable by at least six years' imprisonment
and only when such encroachment on privacy was of paramount importance to the
investigation and did not cause an inordindte degree of humiliation and
inconvenience. Lawyer8 assigned to act OA behalf of individuals to whom technical
surveillance techniques were being applied were prohibited from informing their
clients of such surveillance, but could later argue in court that the relevant
provisions of the Administrative Justice Act had not been properly observed. Court
orders were required in all cases of telephone tapping except where urgent action
was needed; in such cases, retroactive court authorisation had to be sought within
24 hours of the installation of the device.

180. Children and young persons in institution8 could be deprived of their right to
visits or have their correspondence censored only if it were deemed absolutely
necessary for the protection of their well-being. It was within the competence of
the local social welfare committee to determine whether the connection between a
child and its parents should be interrupted for a certain period of time.
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Normally, such committees took great care to safeguard the links between a child
and its family and regarded any interference with family rights as a most serious
matter.

dam of rew

181. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what the
consequences of the existence of an established Church in Denmark were, notably
with regard to other religions, and what the status of the various other churches
was, particularly the so-called "dissenting churches", whether article 4 of the
Constitution was compatible with article 18 of the Covenant and whether Danish law
contained any reference to the right not to profess any religion. They also asked
whether religious bodies were subject to registration and, if so, on what grounds
such registration could be refused , whether the State extended support, in
practice, to churches other than the established Church, whether there were any
primary schools in Denmark which offered no religious instruction at all or
instruction in the tenets of religions other than that of the established church,
whether children in State elementary schools could-receive, on request, instruction
in religious faith other than the Evangelical Lutheran faith, whether the
Evangelical Lutheran Church and other churches were financed out of taxes imposed
by statute and whether the Danish authorities took any steps to curb possible
excesses by certain religious sects.

182. In his reply, the representative of the State party explained that, while the
Evangerlical  Lutheran Church was ths established Church in Denmark and received
State support, it was not a State Church and uo one was expected to be a member of
it or to make a personal contribution to any denomination unless he so desired. A
member of the established Church could dissociate himself from it by a simple
written petition or by joining another religious community. The Constitution did
not preclude State support for other religious beliefs. Religious instruction in
the public elementary schools was based on the concept of Christianity held by the
established Church, but a child could b% excused from religious instruction if his
parents so requested. There were many private primary schools sponsored by various
other religious denominations where instruction in other religious beliefs was
offered. The Evangelical Lutheran Church was financed by taxes paid only by
members of that Church. Other persons paid tax%s to other religious communities or
to none. Ministers of the established Church had the right to celebrate marriages
but authorisation to do so was normally'also granted to the clergy of other
denominations. Religious communities founded as associations were also exempt from
tax.

183. Article 4 of the Constitution was in conformity with the Covenant in view of
the fact that 85 per;cent of the population of Denmark were members of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church and had been for centuries. The practical consequences
of that article were very limited and, since the established Church enjoyed only a
few special legal privileges, its status posed no serious problems.

184. Danish law contained no reference' to the right not to profess any religion but
articles 67 and 68 of the Constitution had been interpreted as including that
right. Civil rights that had usually been associated with church membership - for
historical reasons - were also available to persons not professing any religion.
Religious bodies were not subject to registration, but where such bodies had been
c,rauted certain privileges that fact was duly registered. No special control was
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exercised over rerligious sects but the police would r%spond to complaints in the
normal way.

dom of Qxriressimarohibitfon of war uroDwd advow of~&&l& I #

185. With reference to those issues, members of the Committee wished to receive
information on article 19 in accordance with the Committee's general comment
No. 10 (19). They also asked whether Deumark was giving any consideration to
withdrawing its reservation to article 20, paragraph 1, of the Covenant, whether
the scope of Act No. 572 of 19 December 1985 extended to fields of activity
affecting public life other #an private energy-supply enterprises and whether that
Act also covered computerised information. Clarification was also requested of the
definition of secrecy under Danish law as reflected in section 152 (3) of the
Danish Criminal Code.

186. Referring, in his reply, to article 19, paracgraph 2, of the Covenant,'th%
representative pointed out that the European Convention on Human Rights, to which
Denmark was also a party, did not prevent States from requiring th% licensing of
broaacasting, television or cinema %nterprises, nor did it exclude in any way a
public television monopoly. In Denmark’s view, the same interpretation also
applied to the Covenant. Howev%r, arrangements had been mad% in recent years for
local independent broadcasting and many such stations had begun operating. The
reception of satellite television from foreign sources had also been authorioed and
the Government was building a long-distance transmission and distribution network.
No restriction had ever existed on receiving ordinary foreign broadcasts,
newspapers or other printed matter.

187. Denmark was not considering withdrawing its reservation to article 20,
paragraph 1, of th% Covenant because it considered that provision to be
inconsistent with the right to freedom of expression. The scope of Act No. 572
only extended to documents since computerised'data  were covered by other
legislation. Th% Act applied to various kinds of private enterprises and not only
to the energy sector. Among the considerations mentioned in the Administrative
Procedure Act on the need to observe secrecy "in order to safeguard public or
private interests'* were those of State security and defence* prevention.
investigation and prosecution of criminal acts and information held by the public
authorities on private individuals.

. .%reedomof.assemblvm

188. With reference to those issues, members of the Committee wished to know
whether there were any restrictions, in practice, on the r%ght to freedom of
assembly and association and whether Act No. 285 of 4 June 1982 was compatible with
article 22 of the Covenant and with ILO Convention No. 87 of 1948.

189. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that questions
relating to the right to freedom of assembly and association seldom arose in his
country. Act No. 285 of 9 June 1982 ori protection against dismissal of workers on
grounds of membership of an association had come before the courts several times
and, in one major case, relating to the dismissal of eight employees of a bus
company on the grounds that they were not members of the same union as their fellow
bus drivers, th% Supreme Court had found, on 24 October 1986, that th% dismissals
had been illegal and ordered the payment of compensation. Th% Act applied only to
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the private sector. No restrictions of any kind on the right to freedom of
association of public sector employees was permitted. The provision of the Act
authoriaing political parties or religious bodies to restrict employment to their
own adherents was considered reasonable.

190. While Act No. 285 had been adopted in order to bring Denmark into conformity
with a judgement of the European Court of Human Riqhts affecting the
United Kingdom, some doubts had arisen as to wh%tker the provisions of the Act went
far enough to meet the terms of the relevant international instruments.
Accordingly, the Government had been considering what adjustments should be made.
Any eventual changes in the Act would be brought to the Committee's atkention in
Denmark's third periodic report,

.
Iaualitv 0

.f the SDOUS:QS as to marriaae, dwgissoluti

191. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know how
disputes betw%%n parents over the custody of children were resolved in Denmark,
whether the parent not having custody had the rightto regular visits and how that
right was enforced and what distinctions existed between the powers of minist%rs of
religion and mayors in respect of civil or religious marriages. They also
requested additional information on the status of children born out of wedlock and
procedures for preventing non-payment of maintenance in respect of children.

192. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that where there was
a dispute between spouses regarding such issues as child custody and maintenance
payments, it was not possible to obtain a divorce or separation except by court
decree. Section 23 of the Custody Act provided for visiting rights to the parent
not having custody of the child. Disputes between parents over visiting rights, if
not resolved amicably, could be referred to the administrative authorities or the
courts. The latter had various means at their disposal for enforcing decisions,
including the imposition of a fine of varying severity and resort to the police
authorities. The very possibility of legal action was usually enough to ensure
that the recalcitrant parent complied with the relevant administrative decree.
Marriages could be performed by both ministers of religion and mayors. One
difference in their respective responsibilities was that the mayor was obliged to
ensure, prior to the elaboration of either a religious or a civil marriage, that
all regcirements  for contracting marriage had been met, whereas the minister of
religion did not have that obligation. Rowev%r, neither could celebrate a marriage
if he knew of an impediment. There was no difference in the status of children
born in wedlock or out of wedlock in respect of basic rights, such as civil and
political rights and the right to inheritance, except that an illegitimate child
born of a Danish mother automatically acquired Danish-citisenship, whereas in the

.case of a legitimat% child the normal rules of u sanauinza applied.

. .Riaht to uartzcaoate in the conduct of oublic affair&

193. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether
there were any restrictions on the right of certain categories of persons to accede
to public office, whether'parliament, which had the right to decide on the validity
of a person's election and his eligibility to sit in that body, took such decisions
in plenary session or in committee and whether such decisions wdre taken on a
case-by-case basis or in accordance with some general rules. It was also asked
whether aliens actually availed themselves of opportunities to vote in local
elactions and to be elected.
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194. In his reply, the representative explained that thsr% were no general
restrictions on access to public office. In certain cases, however, the law
provided that a persoil elected or appointed to public office had to be of Danish
nationality. This was the cas%, for example, with respect to eljgibility for
election to parliament, for service in the armed forces or the lion13 cuard or as
m%mbers of a lay jury, and for appointment to the national civil service. The rule
did not apply to service in local or regional government. A person who X&d bee2
convicted of a serious offence punishable under the Criminal Code or by law was
generally considered to be unfit to participate in public affairs. Thus,
article 30 of the Constitution provided that a person "convicted of an offence
which, in the eyes of the public, rendered him unworthy of being a member of the
Folketing", was not eligible to stand for election to that body. In deciding
whether or not a person was worthy of membership, the parliament treated each case
separately and since such controversial situations were rare it was difficult to
say whether previous cases were viewed by parliament as established precedents.
Aliens who were entitled to do so did participate and were elected to office in
local elections.

Riuhts of minorities

195. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether
there were any minorities in Denmark and, if so, whether any difficulties had been
encountered in implementing the relevant previsions of the Covenant and whether the
Danish Government considered it necessary to adopt positive measures to %nsure the
right of ethnic, religious or linguistic minorities to preserve and enjoy their own
culture, practise their own religion or us% their own language. They also asked
whether the residents of Greenland, including th% Inuit, were also accorded the
preferential treatment given by the State to minorities, whether officials in
Greenland had been associated with the preparation of Denmark's second periodic
report, whether the German-speaking minority had the possibility of arranging for
their children to be educated in the German language and, if so, whether German was
the first or second language of instruction , whether the German-speaking minority
could use German for official business and whether the people of the Faroe I.slands
enjoyed autonomy or desired home rule.

196. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that while there were
ethnic, religious and sexual minorities in Denmark, all w%re equal before the law
regardless of whether they were Danish nationals or aliens, Greenlanders living in
southern Denmark were regarded as a minority and while they enjoyed equal rights
they were often economically and socially disadvantaged and therefore had
difficulty in integrating with the rest of the nation. Efforts were undertaken by
the social services to assist that group. The law provided that the children of
minorities could be educated in their own language at State schools provided that
there were enough pupils (at least 10 or 12). Education in German was provided to
the German-speaking minority, but the repressntative was unaware of the precise
conditions under which such instruction was provided. Evening courses could also
be provided to adults where teachers and adequate educational materials were
available. Both children and adults had the opportunity to assemble at local
cultural centres where cultural activities were organixed  for minorities.
Greenland officials had taken part in the preparation of the report and had been
consulted in connection with the additional information that had been requested by
members of the Committee. It was hoped that a representative of Greenland would be
present during the consideration of Denmark's third periodic report. The
Faroe Islands had had home rule since 1948 and enjoyed a broad degree of autonomy.
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The home rule system adopted for Greenland had in fact been modelled on that of the
Faroe Islands.

ral 0gservatiQ

197. Members of the Committse expressed appreciation to the Danish delegation for
responding to their arastions so open-mindedly and competently. The quality of the
report and the additional information provided was highly satisfactory and the
Committee's exchange of views with the delegation had been fruitful. Members hoped
that the dialogue uith Denmark would continue and that the information and
clarifications that were still naeded on certain points, including those relating
to the existence of fundamental principles not set forth in the Constitution, the
implementation of article 27 of the Covenant, and Denmark's reservations to some of
the provisions of the Covenant, would be provided in due course.

198. The representative of the State party said that his delegation had also felt
that it had participated in a friendly dialogue and appreciated the fact that the
Committee viewed human rights not only from the standpoint of violations, but also
in terms of the progress and improvements that could be made in both
human rights-related legislation and practice. He assured the Committee that its
concerns and wishes would be brought to the attention of the Danish authorities and
would be taken into account in preparing DenmarkOs third periodic report.

199. The Chairman, in concluding the consideration of the second periodic yeport of
Denmark, also expressed his gratification at the continuation of the Committee's
satisfactory dialogue with the State party and said that he looked forward to the
consideration by the Committee of the third periodic report, which was due in 1990.

Rwanda

200. The Connnittee considered the second periodic report of Rwanda
(CCPR/C/46/Add.l) at its 782nd to 785th meetings, held on 11 and 12 November 1987
(CCPR/C/SR.782-SB.785).

201. The report was introduced by the representative of the State Party who
expressed his country's desire to do everything tbat was possible to ensure the
protection of human rights. Rwanda's ambition to become a State that was genuinely
subject to the rule of law and its constant concern to promote justice in the
service of all citizens had been reaffirmed by the Head of State, His Government
had also been concerned at all times to strengthen the country's judicial
institutions. In its.efforts to ensure respect for human rights, Rwanda was
prepared to continue its sincere co-operation with the .Committee and hoped, in
turn, to receive the Ccmmittee's co-operation and understanding.

. . . . .f3mstltNama.l  and legal frameworkn wm is ~IWMWU~
202. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to Ipow what
significant changes relevant to the implementation of the Covenant had taken place
since the consideration of Rwanda's initial report in 1982, what role the judiciary
played in the adoption of legal texts under the third Five-year Development Plan
and what the relationship was between the judicial and legislative authorities.
They also asked how the provisions of the Covenant related to domestic laws,
whether legislation had beea enacted to implement all the rights guaranteed under
the Covenant, what factors and difficulties had been encountered, if any, in the
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implamentation of the Covenant and what offorts had boon mado to dirreminato
information about it,

203. Members also wished to know what steps would bo taken if a conflict arosm
between the Constitution and international treaties and what court was l mpoworod to
take decisions in such a case. They asked how the procedure for popular
consultation, provided for under article 10 of the Constitution, was carrimd rut,
how often it had been resorted to and how it relatad to the work of thm National
Development Council. It wau also asked what provision had bmen made to eneurm a
speedy decision on cases handled undar the extraordinary recourse procoduro and for
the immediate release of persons who had been detained unlawfully, whether the
relatives of victims of judicial arTor were entitled to moral am well as material
COmperJnation, whether an alleged violation of a right set out in the Covenant could
be brought up before any Rwandose court and whether the provisions of the Covmuant
were actually cited by judges in their decisions. Members also inquired how the
bar was organiaed, how many lawyers there were in Rwanda and what arrangemmnts had
been made to provide legal assistance to p6rsons without the moans to hire a
lawyer, what procedure was used by the Constitutional Court when declaring a
decree-law that had already been promulgated unconstitutional and who had the power
to decide whether a legislative proposal or amondment might havm the effect of
reducing public resources, in the sense of articles 65 and 66 of the Constitution.

204. Additional information was also requested concerning the competence of the
State Security Court, its rules of procedure, the division of authority betwemn
that court and ordinary courts and the nature of the cases brought before that
court, and it was asked k:?ether there was a higher court before which appeals
against Skate Security court decinions could be brought. One member noted that
apparently no defence counsel hnd been available since 1981 in casea brought before
the State Security Court and that no counsel had been presant at the trials in
criminal court.8 of persons who were currently under sentonco  of death, and rocallod
that under article 14 of the Constitution legal defence wns an absolute right in
all types of judicial procr,edings. The member accordingly expressed the hope that
Rwanda would find 8 way to givs priority to the eatabiishment of a bar and the
encouragement of legal education.

205. In his imply to questions raised by members of the Committee, the
reprasentative of the State party said that a number of relevant laws had been
adopted since 1982 3r were currently under consideration. They included an Act,
adopted in 1987, which established procedures for the monitoring of the
Govarnm ynt'a activities by Parliament (the National Development Council), a
1985 Act increasing the time-limit for appeal against criminal convictions from
10 to 30 days and reduciug the period for decisions on appeals from four to two
months and another 1965 Act, relating to transport costs, which was designed to
facilitate travel by the court to outlying aceas to hear civil or commercial caaos,
such as those concerning land disputes. Among the draft bil;!a submitted by the
Government and currently under ccnsideration by the legislature were! a draft code
on the individual and the family, which was deaigned to strengthen child protertion
and improve the atatus of women, particularly in the homej a press bill,
prohibiting prior censorship and enhancing the enjoyment of freedom of opinion; anu
a bill to reorganiao the higher courts to improve their operation. A bill relating
to the bar was also about to be SvbItIitted to the National Development Council.

206. Except for some legislative drafting within the Ministry of Justice and
responsibility for applying lews enacted by the legislature, the judicial
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l uthoritiw had no direct rolationrhip  with the logi818tive  authoritier  in view of
the principle of ueparation of poworr. The Conrtitutional Court was mado up of 6n
equal numbor of magirtrator from tho Court of Csrsation and the Council of Stat..
Intoraatioaal Convontionr to which Rwenda wa8 a party wore integrated into domestic
logirlation, with the rule8 of the rolovant convontionr  prevailing in aares of
aonflict. Thuu, in order to conform to article 11 of tho Covenant, the provisions
allowing for imprironmont  for debt had beon delotrd from the Civil Cod.. The
Conrtitutional Court had a8 yet had no oacarion to rule on any porriblo
incompatibility botwoon the Coartitution and the provirionr of international
treatier . All of the right8 covered by the Covenant wore guaranteed, either by the
Conrtitution or by logirlation adopted 8pecifJcally  to l n8ure their
implonmontation. Although the proviLion8  of the Covenant as -xh were not
dirrrminated to the population, there were regular radio programmes informing
citi8onr of their rights.

207. Many difficulties affecting the implementation of the Covenant had been
oncountorod, most of thorn resulting from a lack of material renource8. For
oxample, the scarcity of material resources made it difticult to provide adequate
hoalth care to the l ntiro population. In the investigation of criminal casms,
moan8 of transport nmmded for gathoring evidanco and 8tatemont8 from wi;nerses at
the 8cena of a crimm wmre not always availablm. Adoquatoly trained senior rtaff
worm lacking both in tho administrative services and the judiciary. The situation
had imgrovmd somewhat over time, through tho country’8 own mducational efforts and
through grants for study abroad, but such problem8 were far from resolved.

208. In the event of conflict between tho Con8tituti;n and the Covz,bnt, the
provisions of the latter would prevail. Presumably, the constitutional provision
would then bm regarded a8 a dead lsttor and ultimately removed when the
Conrtitution wan revised. Article 10 of the Conatitvtion aimply referred to the
fact that thm country’s electoral rigima, whsthar presidential or legislative, was
doterminmd by law. In caaee of judicial error,. Lho orroneou8 decision was annulled
and a new docirion of acquittal was issued. Compmnsation was accorded for both
material and moral damage, if proved, in such ca8es. Thm Covmnant could be invoked
in the court8 although, in practice, the corresponding provisions of Rwandese
loqislation ware usually invoked. Similarly, judges usually referred to
legislation but there was nothing to prevent a judge from citing the Covenant since
it had also bomn incorporated in Rwandeso law. Allegations of incompatibility
betwmen intmrnational  instrument8 and the Constitution could be made before an
ordinary tour t. The Prosidmnt of the Nat.ional  Development Council, or, in caam of
omorgency, the President of the Republic, was empowered to ark the Constitutional
Court for a ruling on the constitutionality of a decree-law. The constitutionality
of a law had to be decided before its enactment and thmrm wa8 no recour8m on
ground8 of unconstitutionality oncm a law had boon promulqsted. In accordance with
srticlos 65 and 66 of the Constitution,  Deputies who proposmd bills or amendments
having financial implication8 were required to submit accompn ryinq proposals to
cover ruch financial implications.

209. There wa8 currently no bar association in Rwanda and only a few lawymrs in the
administration, the private sector and the courts. Thmre were also aomm legal
counsellors practising out in the country, not all of whom had completed their
legal studies, but they were called “general agents” and not lawyers. The
Government was well aware of the need to establish a bar as soon as possible. A
bar association bill was currently under consideration and would be transmitted to
the Government. The need to encourage legal studies at the National University wau
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also racogninod and it waa hoped that in duo aour8m there would bo a larger numbor
of trained lawyera i, Rwanda, including lawyer8 who aould act am dofonce  aounrol.
While the Preridant of the Court wa8 l mpoworod, under the Cads of Criminal
Procodute, to appoint 6 defence lawyer on behalf of tho8m who aould not afford a
legal dofonco, that wa8 not dorm vary often bocauro of a lack of publia  fund8. The
bar association  bill would provide for from legal aid in aaae of need. The State
Security Court had compntwnco 80101~ in matter8  relating to State 8eaurity. It8
rule6 of procedure were the same a8 those of ordinary courtr. Dsairions of the
Stat8 Security Court wore apprrIsbl8 Only boforo the Court of Ca88ation, rubjoct to
the po88ibility of an appeal ftr roviow in last rerort.

210. With rsfer8ncs to that i88u0, memborr of the Committoo wirhod to know what
practical moaaure8 had been taken to onruro non-discrimination, particularly on
ground8 of political opinion, ethnic origin and 80x, whothor there had boon any
proeecutions and conviction8 of individuals or groups under article  393 of the
Penal Cod., whether the requiremert  for authorisation of a marri8d woman'8 change
of rssir\ence by her huoband 0; a legal judgemsnt was compatible with article  2,
paregraph 1, article8 3 and 23 of the Covenant and whother the right8 of alien8
wera restricted, as compared with those of citiaenr.

211. Members alao aaksd whether both married and unmarried women had the right to
join occupational  organiaationn, whether it wan compatible with article 26 of the
Covenant to subject certain governmental, legislative and party leader8 to the
jurisdiction of the Court of Caasation acting a8 a court of first and last
instance, whether in addition to their political right8 the civil right8 of aliens
could also be rbstricted under article 95 of the Constitution, whether Rwandese
aitiaens had the right to express, without riai of dibcrimination,  idea8 or
opinions other than those of the National Revolutionary Movement and, if 80~ how
individuals could exercise their right to freedom of opinion, and what legislation
existed in Rwanda relating to a state of emergency. Clarification wa8 ale0
requested of ths evsnto of 1986, in which a large number of po1'00n8 who had rOfu88d
to peT:form national service because of their religious beliefa had been deprived of
their right to freedom of conscience and to ewpreaa their political opinion.

212. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that all ethn!.c
groups were represented  in the various sectors of national life. Tutais held
important posts in the civil aorvice, the senior judiciary and the armed forcea,
and were alao prominshAt in commerce and industry. The admission of the Twa, who
constituted only 1 per cent of the population and wore of inferior social status.
to secondary and higher education was especially facilitated. Women were al80 well
represented in all aectorsr 12 of the 70 members of the National Development
Council and 4 of the 20 members of the Central Committee of the National
Revolutionary Movement were women. Women also held senior posts in the civil
service and the judiciary and played an increasingly prominent role in busineus.
There had been no prosecutions under article 393 of the Penal Code and there had
been a healthy atmoapherr, of racial harmony since the start of the second Republic
in 1973. The provisions relating to the requirement for the husband'8 consent to a
change in the ieaidence of a married woman was necessary to ensure family
atability. Such a change of residence was subject to judicial decision in caue8 of
divorce. Restrictions on the rights of aliens were thoeo also normally obtaining
in other countries, namely, that aliens were not entitled to hold posts in the
civil service or to stand for public office.



213, Rmrponding t0 other yu88tiOn8, the reprorrntative  explain88 that both married
and unmarried womon were l ligiblo to join oaaupational organioationr. The 8p8CifiC
roforona8 to married womon in the rrlevant provirion of the Labour Cod8 merely
roflectod the 18girlaturo'r  intrntion to ensure that the activity of msrrimd women
wan not re8triated to their family obligationr. Subjecting Certain p8 a;onr to
trial by the Court of Carration was not a question of granting favourable treatment
but of l n8uring that jurtiao wa8 dorle  without indulgence or undue severity and
without prorruro on thm judgor. Any oxoptions to the equality of treatment of
alien8 suthorired under article 95 of the Constitution related only to political
right8 and not to civil rightr.

214. Rwanda'8 ring18 political movement had been Cr8ated in 1973, after centurirs
of ethnic strife, in order to unsure coherion between all ethnic: groups. The
objeativos of the National Revolutionary Movement for Development were not
incompatible  with the l xerci8e of the right to freedom of expreaaion. Every
citi8en, within the Movement, could express opiniona and criticism, including
opporition to the idea8 of the aUthQritie8, and no one wae prosecuted for
dissidalrce. Rwandese public opinion considered that maintaining national peace and
understanding was more important than the multi-party principle. Article 147 of
th8 Code of Criminal Procedure provided that a 8tate of siege could be declared
only in the event of imminent danger resulting from foreign war or domestic armed
uprining. The proclamatioii of a wtate of siege made it possible to modify the
compotenco of the court8, in particular by expanding that of the military courts.
Members of certain religiouu sects who had been bzought before the 'tat0 Security
Court in 1986 had not only oppoaud community work but had incited *IO population to
disobey the law and to desist from seeking medical treatment and Liorn  working.
Ultimately, the persona concerned were pardoned by the President and released.

215. With reference to that issue, member8 of the Committee wished to know how many
death sentsncos had been pronounced during the past five years and for what crimes,
and how many 8UCh sentences had actually been carried out and for what crimea, how
many persons were currently under 88ntence of death and why aome of them had been
kept in prison for years and how the large number of death sentences could be
explained, given the nubatantially improved situation in Rwanda with respect to
public order. Members also asked what regulationa governed the une of firearms bg
the police, whether there had been any loas of life aa a result of exceaaive use of
force by the police, the military forces or other law enforcement agencies and, if
so, whether investigations had been carried out and those responsible punished. It
wa8 also asked whetner the term "any other form of violence", used in
paragraph 43 (b) of the report, covered only violence againat persona or also
violence againat property, whether the death penalty would actually be imposed for
attempted pcisoning, and what the infant mortality rate wa6 in Rwanda and whnt
measures had been taken to reduce it. Additional information wa8 also requaated on
article 6 of the Covenant in accordance with the Committee's general comments Noa.
6 (16) and 14 (23).

216. In his reply to questions raised by members of the Committee, the
represestative  of the State party said that between 500 and 600 persona had been
sentenced to death in Rwanda and that the last execution had taken place in 1982,
The death penalty WAI pronounced only in cases involving homicide. The high number
of death penaltiea could be explained largely by the fact that, unfortunately, a
high number of murders had been committed. Data concerning the number of persona
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who had beon sentenced to death rinco the mort raaont prouidantial pardon wao not
nvailablo. Porrona under rontonce of death ofton had to @pond rworsl yaarr in
priacn, ainco the procmem for appoaln and applications for cammation  and for pardon
was lengthy. The uue of firoarmr by law l nforcoment offiaiala wal regulated, but
improper use of force by the army, police or other aoaurity  foraom did aomatimor
ocmr. Xm throw rocont canoe of that kind, the porrona remponmible  - a roldior and
two pol~cemmn - had boon triad and convicted. The term “any other form of
violencs" must be placed in the context of arthlo 164 of the Penal  Coda and meant
s.ny violence, other than terrorism or armed force, diroctod at the human porron.
While the Rwandoae Code provided that attempted offonaar wero punirhable  in the
same manner aa the offoncee themselves, special circumatancoo  which mado it
porsible to reduce the sentence could bo taken into conridoration.  bieaourerr being
taken or envisaged to reduce infant mortality included vaccination cmpaignn, the
medical examination of infant8 and the counselling of mothers at nutrition centres
or by means of rogular radio broadcast;.

217. Responding to the Committoe'r  request for additional information on articY.  6
of the Covenant, the repremontative  pointed out that artialo 155 of the Penal  Coda
prohibited the establishment of relation8 with a foreign Government or foreign
institution, or with their agrnts, with the intention of causing or inciting a war,
an armed uprising or acts of violence againut the country. In Rwanda there had
never been any disappearancea in circumrtancar  indlcativo of a violation of the
right to life. Rwanda did not yet envisage abolishing the death prnalty, but the
application of that penalty wan  very strictly limited. Penal procedura  wan
scrupulously respected, in order to enable judges to hand down equitable decisions
ftss of ull pressure. When a person was aentoncod to death, the Public
Pro8ecutor'a Office automatically lodged an appeal. Preridential  pardon wea
granted very often. In the paat five years, there had been three general meaauxea
commuting death sentences to life imprisonment: in January 1984, July 1985, and
July 1987.

218. With reforonce to that irrus, member6 of the Committoo wirhod to know under
what circumstances perrons might be held in preventive detention without being
charged with a criminal offence and for how long, whether a perron could be
detained in institutions other than prisons. what the maximum period of pro-trial
detention nt.8, how soon after arrest a person could contact a lawyer 3nd how
quickly families were notified of an arrest. They also arked what .(.‘a arrhngemants
were for the superviaion of prisons and other places of detention and i,?r receiving
and investigating complainta, whether grouping prisoners by social and cultural
level was in conformity with article 10 of the Covenant, w:aat controls had been
instituted to ensure that detainees were not subjected to torture OL to cruel,
inhuman or degrading treatment, what sanctions were provided far punishing such
treatment and how often such sanctions had been applied in the last five years, and
what criteria were used to determine that the work to which prison-:s might be
aasignsd outside prison was "in the public interest".

219. Membera also wished to know whether pre-trial detention, although subject to
periodic review, could in fact be extended indefinitely, whet er the case of an
individual who harl reportedly been held incommunicado for 14 month6 without being
chargetd or havinc, his family notified reflected a general practice, whether the
dungeons (s), where prisoner8 were sometimes hsld for up to 30 days,
were used during an investigation in order to extract information and whether the
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l xirtenco of ruah dungeons wan compatible with the United Nations Standard Minimum
Ruloo for the Prwrilllant of Prii;rners. One member also wondered whether the
aonditions of datantion aould not be improved, despite resource limitatione, by
much moarurea as placin lamps in the CR-.

220. Rorponding to questions raised by members of the Committee, the representative
of the Stat. party explained that committal without charge could not exceed
48 hours and war only resorted to pending a decision whether or not to issue a
detention order. Thereafter, a provisional arraat order had to be iaaued, which
was valid for five days, during which time the prosecution had to present the case
in court. Whom the court determined that pre-trial detention was neceuaary, a
JO-day detention order was issued and that order was renewable from month ta month
if the aourt felt. that continued detention was required for the investigation or
for reamon of public order. The perlo& of pro-trial detention could not exceed
the duration of the impoaabls penalty for the offonco. A deyainee could contact
hir defence counsel immediataly  after being arrested, since the right to defence
was guaranteed at all stages of the proceedings, including the investigation
stagm. The detainee's family was notified promptly but the prison service6 were
often forestalled by the public grape-vine since news travel,led very quickly.
Prisons were supervised by the Directorate-General of Prison S(rrvices, by the
Public Proaecutor’a Office and by a physician-in-charge. Detaitses were afforded
an opportunity to voice complaints during inspections. It was sometimes neceusary
to assign certaiu detainees to separate quarters for reasons of security. Members
of the Public Rrosecutor's  staff took turns in monitoring the conditions of
pro-trial detention and ensuring that no one was subjected to torture or cruel,
inhuman or degrading treatment. If a case of torture was reported, the offender
was prosecuted for causing bodily injury. That had happened recently in a cam
involving a geudarrne. The criteria used to determine whether prison work was in
the general interest varied, but the usefulness of certain jobs, such as cleaning
public highways, was obvious. Other typical tasks involved carpentry or farming,
which enabldd prisoners to ecquire vocational training.

221. Turning to other quentions, the representative stated that, except in very
serious cases, inuividuals were usually released pending trial, Continuing
detention was ordered only where the court conaidersd that it was essential for the
purpose8 of the investigation, which wae rare, or in the general interest and for
reasons of public order. Hs was not familiar with the circumstances relating to
the lengthy pre-trial detention of the person to which reference had been made by a
member Jf the Committee, but had no doubt that regrettable abuses could sometimes
occur despite every precaution. It was up to the competent authorities to prevent
or to punish such abuses. The existence of the w nok, which dated from
colonial times, was a constant source of concern to the authorities of Rwanda.
Although a few modern prisons had been built, the State was unfortunately obliged,
owing to the lack of adequate resources, to continue to use the old prisons
including the :achata when a prisoner h&d to be isolated or puninhed. The judicial
authorities were determined that tho situation in that regard should be gradually
improved. The suggestion for placing lamps in the &au might be considered by
the authorities in their efforts to improve prison conditions.

222. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
additional information on the organizztion of the judiciary pursuant to the
judicial reform of 1982 and the impact of that reform on the independence of the
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judiciary, any cama that had boon brought boforo the Stat. Security Court l inco
the conridoration of the initial report, artialo 14, in accordance with the
Committee'8  general comment No. 13 (Zl), and the l yrtem for training and rearuiting
lawyers, prorocutorr and judgso and the authoritier comprtent to appoint, dirmirr
and promoto prosecutors  and judgor. Momborr also arkod whothor the national bar
had become operational, whethor there w&e a frao lagal aid and advirory echome in
Wanda and* if not, how compliance with article 14, paragraph 3 (d), of the
Covenant wao anaured, how long an average trial larted, how many political
priaonerlr were currently in custody, what the term "total amnesty", used in
paragraph 54 of the report meant and whether yrovirions or practices relating to
forced labour or community work were consistent with the Covenant.

223. 1,s his reply, the Aepreaentstive  explained that the judicial reform of 1982
had introduced two major changoar bringing both the members of the Offiaa of the
Public Prosecutor and judges under a single legal rhgimo,  which had strongthmnad
the unity of the judiciary and led to improvements in the administration of
justice, anU creating separate Proaacutcr'a  Office6 at the varioucr judicial 10~01s
(i.e., court of firat instance, court of appeal and thr Court of Cnssation), which
had helped to protect the intereats of defendant6  better, particularly in the
couru, of the appeals procesu, The new Cude of Judicial Organisation and
Competence also placed great emphasis on judicial independence, which WAR now more
firmly eetablialad. In addition to the case involving members of religious sects
dibCUU@~d o&rli0t, two main cases had been brought beform the Stat. Security
court: one of the cama involved persons abroad who had sngayed in activ1tier
likely to jeopardise State security and the other concerned II former departmental
head of the ational Police who had bean prorecuted for plotting to murder amvera
political prisoners in 1975 and 1976. Young lawyers were trained either at the
National Uuivereity's Law Faculty or through a system of raplu  tuition consisting
of two blhort (8 to 9 montha) courned. Tha appointment, dismissal and promotion of
judges came within the competence of the President of tho Rep:;lblic. Judges could
be dismissed only with the agreement of the Higher Council of the JuGAciary, which
wan itself composed of judges.

224. Responding to other questions, the representative explained that since the
Fourth National D*velopment Plan wan still baing finalised the national bar had not
yet been orqc' ized. However, the relevant bill was about to be presented to the
Council of Miniatera. Legal aaaistance was envisaged under arrangements for the
bar once it became operational. For the time being, presiding judges could, in
ssrioua casea, apptlint a defence counsel provided sufficient public funds were
available to meet defence costs. Since there were relatively few judges in Rwanda
and the country's courta were encumbered with 5,000 to 6,000 lawsuila, delaya in
bringing cases to trial wara inevitable. On average, the courts hsard from 60 to
100 civil canes per month, a r3te that could be regarded as satinfact.-ry given the
paucity of judges and the complaxity of land disputea. On everage, criminal trials
laated about two days. Complex civil actions often took considerably longer.
Articles 199 and 200 of the Cods of Judicial Organisation and Competence provided
for public triala and publicly delivered judgementn. Under the Code of Criminal
Proced\!re the burden of proof in criminal case8 rested with the Office of the
Public Prosecutor and judgea were under an obliqation to consider all the evidence,
both for and against the accused. Persons accused of an offence were given a
minimum of eight days for preparing their defence tnd a verdict had to be given
within eight days of the concluaiolr of the hopring. No one wao detained in Rwanda
unless charged or sentenced for offences under the Penal Code. Only three or four
persons whose offences had been politically motivated were currently in detention,
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most others saving a1read.v been amnesticad. The term "total amnesty'*, used in
paragraph 54 of the report , wau in respect of convictions pronounced by court
martial on 29 June 1974. Article 4 of the Rwandese Labour Code clearly prohibiZad
forced labour. Community work for development puc:poses, to which most citizens
wcte perfectly willing to devote one day a week, 'was regarded as part of a
citisen's civic duties and was clearly compatible with the relevant provisions of
the CovecaJst.

225. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether
the re*;uired formalities relating to changes of residence were compatible with
article 12, paragraph 3, of the Covenant, and on what basis passports could be
refused or withdrawn. They also asked what circumstances could lead to the
assignment of an undesirable alien to a prescribed residence rather than expulsion,
which authority was responsible for determining that a person was "undesirable" and
&cccl-dir- to what criteria and whether aliens could'be prevented Irom leaving
RWZUMY~ &d, if 00, for what reasons.

226. Members also asked whether a person who was refused permission to change
residence could appeal against that decision and, if so, whether such procedure
provided an adequate remedy, what the reason was for requi:ing  Persons to report a
change of residence TV the authorities within such a short period as three days and
why certain provisicas of domestic law restricted  fu-tlbamental rights without being
clearly justified on grounds of public order or security. Noting with some concern
the reskrictions  placed on the freedom of movement of women@ members also wishe;' '.J
know what opportunitie%  were provided to women to exercise their rights that dia
not require the consent of their husbands or of the State. lt was also asked
w5lether desertion on the part of the wife was considered to be a more serious
offence than on the part of the husband.

227. In his reply, the representative of th+ State party explained that the
retIulations governing changes of residence were needed mainly to ensure that a
person's needs in a new location would be met adequately and imposed no real
restriction on freedcm of movement. The main concern of the legislature had been
to ensure that no one could leave a commune without having somewhere +tlse to live,
in view af the fact that the country's agricultural land was limited. Persons who
were refused authorixation to change their residence could lodge an appeal with the
prefecture or could bring the matter before the Council of State for adjudication.
Passports could be refused to persons who were at liberty but awaiting trial or
whose freedom of movement had been restricted by court order. The H.$nister of the
Interior could withdraw the passport of a person whose movement was under legal.
restriction when there was reason to believe that the person intended to leave the
country. The Minister of the Interior could decide to %=zde restrictions on an
alien's residence, rather than to 0rdr.z his expulsion, in cases where the possible
threat was likely to be only temporary. AZ alien might be prevented from leaving
the country for the same reasons applicable to a national, namely that legal
restrictions had been imposed on his freedom OF movement. 'Ihe requirament that a
residence permit be obtained within three days of arrival at a new locality was
intended to prevent vagrancy and delinquency in urban areas. The law on
immigration and the conditions of entry and residence of aliens was perfectly in
accordance with article 21 of the Constitution, which authorized the imposition of
restrictions on freedom of movement on grounds &f threats to public order or State
security. There were no special conditions restrictinqthe freedom of women as
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compared to that of men. The provision of law requiring the consent of the husband
to the change of residence of his spouse was not designed to prevent any normal
movement, but merely to require the husband's consent to any prolonged absence of
his wife, such consent being notified to the authorities. Wives were free to join
a variety of organisations in Rwanda without the consent of their husbands and
within which they were able to participate in the national development effort.
Article 380 of the Penal Code laid down equal penalties for men and women who
deserted their family, and there was thus no discrimination against women in that
regard. The Code on the Individual and the Family was designed to place men and
women on an equal footing.

I&ght to urivacv

228. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what
laws had been adopted restricting the right to confidentiality of correapondenco
and communication and the inviolability of the home.

229. In his reply, the representative stated that under article 344 of the Penal
Code, the Government Attorney's Office could order the seizure of correspondence if
that action was deemed essential to an investigation. Article 32 of the Penal Code
authorised entry and search of the home in cases where evidence of offences might
be found. Entry could take place only between 5 a.m. and 7 p.m. unless it was
suspected that evidence of a crime might disappear. Except in the case of flagrant
offences, searches were subject to authoriaation by the relevant Ministry and
householders co:\ld require proof of identity of the officers seeking to conduct a
search.

Freedom of religion

230. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether
there were different religions in Rwanda, how many members each of them had and
whether such religions could be practised freely, whether a fine of 100 to
1,000 francs was an effective punishment for offences against the free exercise of
religion and whether such punishment was provided for under the Penal Code or
another law relating specifically to religious activities. Members of the
Committee also requested additional information regarding the trial, in 1986, of a
large number  of persons belonging to four different religious sects, including
Jehovah's Witnesses, and asked in particular for assurances that the charges
broug% against such persons were, in fact, exclusively concerned with violations
of Rwandese law and were not related to their religious beliefs.

231. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that there were
several religious denominations in Rwanda - the main ones being Catholic,
Protestant and Muslim - and all of these religions could be practised freely. Any
breach of religious freedom was punishable under article 243 of the Penal Code by a
term of imprisonment ranging from eight days to three months. Any offence
committed by members of religious denominations was punishable in the same way as
one committed by any other member of the community and no penalties were imposed on
account of membership of a particular sect. While the trial in 1986 of members of
certain religious sects had touched upon the xefusal of the accused to participate
in the activities of the National Revolutionary Movement for Development, the
offence of which such persons had been convicted was that of incitement to breach
of the law. Members of the religious group in question had sought to incite the
public to disruptive behaviour and the Government had been obliged to protect the
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general public interest. The Government did not interfere in the activities of any
religious group as long as its members practised their faith without prejudice to
public order. All those convicted at the 1986 trial had received presidential
pardons even before recourse procedures envisaged under the law could be set in
motion.

.Freedom of&be mess=  =wmhkaU  assoc=tion

232. With reference to those issues, members of the Committee wished to know what
controls were placed on freedom of the press and on the mass media, whether any
person had been arrested, detained or convicted for offences of a political
character or involving the expression of opinion, whether there were currently any
political prisoners in Rwanda, whether the existence of a single party restricted
the exercise of the rights set forth in articles 19, 20 and 21 of the Covenant and
what legislative restrictions were placed on the exercise of trade-union rights.
Members also wished to know what specific provisions had been made for the
expression of a multiplicity of views within the single-party system of Rwanda,
what specific means were available to individuals to seek, receive and disseminate
information, whether new press legislation that had been under consideration had
actually been enacted and, if so, what its main provisions were, whether foreign
newspapers and periodicals were available in Rwanda and whether there were any
special restrictions applicable to the activities of foreign correspondents. They
also asked what some of the religious practices conforming to "local custom" were
that required no prior authorisation , whether article 186 of the Labour Code, which
stipulated that agricultural workers did not have the right to form trade unions
and which seemed to be incompatible with both articles 19 and 31 of the
Constitution and IL0 Convention No. 87, had been repealed in accordance with the
Government's promise, whether persons in different professions, unmarried women and
minors had the right to join trade unions and whether the term "political
activity", as used in article 7 of the Constitution, concerned activities directly
related to gaining political power or to the expression of politicaS views.

233. In his reply to questions raised by members of the Committee, the
representative of the State party said that, while article 18 of the Constitution
guaranteed freedom of the press, the authorities were permitted to place
restrictions on the exercise of that right when necessary for the preservation of
public order. The Government was currently studying a press bill that would
prohibit prior censorship and would authoriae sanctions only if violations, such as
libel or slander, had actually been committed during the exercise of freedom of
expression. Foreign newspapers and journals were available in Rwanda and the
public could and often did procure them freely. Foreign correspondents visited the
country frequently'and were free to collect any information they wished. The
gatherings -referred to in paragraph 118 of the report that required no prior
authorization included such activities as weddings and carnivals.

234. As earlier indicated in discussing the State security trial involving member::
of some religious sects in 1986, no one had been BrFeSted,  detained or convicted
for offences involving the expression of opinion nor were there any "political"
prisoners in Rwanda currently, but only three or four persons whose actions might
have been politically motivated but who had been sentenced for criminal acts. The
National Revolutionary Movement for Development was in no way hostile to the rights
set out in the Covenant. The Movement was not a political party consisting of a
group of like-minded people and excluding other sections of the population, it
encompassed all citizens in an effort to ensure national cohesion and unity as well
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as an adequate response to Rwanda's problems. Within the Movement there was
complete freedom of expression and every effort was made to ensure that decisions
were taken on the basis of consensus and true dialogue.

235. There were no restrictions on trade-union rights, subject to the prevention
and punishment of offences committed in connection with the exercise of such
rights. Trade unions were usually formed by the same profession, but different
unions were not prohibited from joining together in a confederation. The specific
mention of the right of married women to join trade unions was a progressive
factor, since in some countries married women were excluded from enjoyment of that
right. Minors could also join trade unions unless their parents had serious
grounds for objecting to it - a situation that was hardly ever encountered. Civil
servants and officers of the armed forces were free to form trade unions but had no
right to strike. It was possible that agricultural workers were excluded from
trade-union rights because such work was usually of a seasonal nature.. The term
"political activity" as used in article 7 of the Constitution should be interpreted
narrowly as meaning access to political functions, and did not apply to the
expression of opinion.

Riaht to narticioate  in oublic affairs

236. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what
circumstances were envisaged under article 8 of the Constitution for the exercise
of indirect rather than direct suffrage and what legislation and practice existed
with regard to access to public office. Information was also requested on the
relative proportion of Hutus and Tutsis in the legislature, the Cabinet and the
judiciary, as well as in education and senior government positions.

237. In his reply, the representative of the State party explained that the
electoral law stipulated that presidential, legislative and local elections had to
be conducted by direct suffrage. The conditions of recruitment to the civil
service were governed by the applicable statutes relating to public servants, the
judiciary and commissioned and non-commissioned officers. Recruitment was based on
the submission of candidatures and took post vacancies into akcouut. Overall
statistics relating to the relative proportion of Hutus and Tutsis in the various
public affairs sectors were not compiled, but the Tuts:is, who were in a minority,
were in fact represented in parliament, the Government, the legal sector, the
teaching profession, including at the university level , and is senior positions in
the Ministries and public institutions.

General observationa

238. Members of the Committee expressed appreciation for the clear and candid
explanations that had been provided by the representative of the State party in
response to the questions that had been posed and complimented Rwanda for having
submitted its report exactly or time. The report and the clarifications that had
been provided showed that, despite the constraints imposed by tradition and the
consequences of Rwanda's recent unsettled history and its economic difficulties,
considerable progress had been achieved in recent years in the field of human
rights. At the same time, certain aspects of the situation in Rwanda continued to
give rise to concern, such as the restrictions on the freedom of movement of
married women, problems relating to the rights of agricultural workers and prison
conditions. Several members referred to problems associated with the obligations
arising from the Covenant in a single-party system. Members of the Committee
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expressed the hope that the Rwandese authorities would take the Committee’s
concerna into account and that the State party’s third periodic report would
reflect further progress.

235. The represrntat!ve  of the Iltate par:.y expressed his delegation’s gratitude for
the understanding that had been shown by members of the Committee and reaffirmed
his country’s  determination to do its utmost to protect human rights. He assured
the Committee that Rwanda would endeavour to do all that wras necasaary to achieve
progress in the fields where members of the Committee had expreaaed concern.

240. In concluding the consideration of the second pericdic report of Rwanda, the
Chairman also thanked the delegation for being so well preparei and for having
engaged in a genuine dialogue with the Committee.

241. The Committee considered the initial report of Guinea (CCPR1C161Add.11)  at its
788th and 762nd meetings, held on 22 and 24 March 1988 (CCPR1C1SR.788  and 792).
This report was submitted by the Government of Guinea pursuant to the requeat made
by the Human Rights Committee after considerinq the initial report of Guinea
(CC!PR/C/6/Add.S)  in the absence of a representative of the State pcrty at its
twentieth session (CCPRK1SR.475 and 476 and 485 and 486).

242. The report was introduced by the representative of thb State party who
emphasixed his Government’s willingness to implement gradually the provisions of
the Covenant. Hs pointed out that the report of Guinea summarised the ways in
which fundamental rights and freedoms were being applied to hia country and
stressed that, in evaluating the progress made since 3 April 1984, it was necessary
to keep in mind that the army, in taking power, had been imbued with the ideal of
equal justice frs all.

243. Referring to the period which followed Guinea’s accession  to independence, the
representative stated that the r6gime of the Parti dimocratique de Guin6e (PDG),
the single party then in power, was characterised by arbitrary arrests and
detention,  mutilation and the taking of life. Magistrates had bt38n replaced by
“people *I judges” and defendants by “people’s attorneys”, who were political
figures without legal training. Fundamental rights and freedoms were violated in
many respecta through the adoption of laws modifying the Criminal Code, the Code of
Criminal Procedure and Other codea.

244. The new Military Comdttee for National Recovery (CMRN) had set out to
establish a liberal democracy and a atate of law in Guinea, but a liberal
democratic riqime could not replace a totalitar.ian  riqime immediately.
NOV8rth81essI the President had stated that thu military’s wish wss that all
Guineans should b8 able to express themselves freely, and that the military would
Tatain power until true social justice had been eatabliahed. In that roapect, the
representative referred to numerous reforms carried out by the authorities, which
wera indicative of their willingness to ensure respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms, such as Ordinance No. 22/PRG/86 of January 1986, which
depoliticized the civil service and Ordinance No. 009/PRG/84 of 16 August 1984,
which had temOv8d from the legislation any proviaions contrary to the no?ians  of
private ownership, free enterprise and individual and collective rights and
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f roodomr  . Thur, the 1965 Criminal Coda and Coda of Criminal Proaoduro,  bmred on
universal principlon of criminal law, had been ro-•rtablirhed.

245. Members of the Committoo welcomed the report of Guinea, which demonrtrated the
efforta made by the Government in it8 attempt to comply entirely with the
international ryatom of human rights. They noted, howovor,  that the report had not
boon compiled in accordance with the goneral guidelinor  regarding the form and
contents of repori;s a*d rtrorsed that fuller information on both the law and
practice in Guinea was needed by the Committoo if it was to carry out itm tamkm
effactively.

248. Reforrinq to rcticlo 2 of the Covenant, mombore of the Committoo oxprorrod
their aoncern aboct: the absence of a Constitution in Guinea. Xn that connection,
they requeatod furthcrr information on the progrera made in the drafting of thr new
Constitution, including the individual8 involved, the proco88 itrolf 6nd the
projoctod time framm. They requortod clarification on the exact rtatus of the
Covenant in the current context and asked how the Government actually guaranteed
and protected all fundamental rights. They also asked what role the Govornmont
anvisaged for the Covenant, whothor it would be relf-executing or incorporated into
domestic law and whrthor it8 provisions would bo invokablo before Guinean courtm.
Clarification wa8 also roqueotod of the term "moni8tic approach'*, referred to in
section I.C. of the report, and of the legal ba8i8, in the abrcnce of any
Conotitution, for the law8, rulea, decirion8 and communiquis  i88u.d by the
Government since 1984. It wau alro asked to what extent the l xocutivo, lmgislativo
and judicial branchms wmre 8mparatm in Guinea, what action had bemn taken against
politidal upponentr bmlonging to thm prmviour rigime or againrt those wh?r, wmrm in
opposition to the current authoritims, whether thm Covenant had bomn published in
the JQMKMA~1 and what new provision8 had bemn enacted rmgarding
discrimination.

247. Regarding article 3 of the Covenant, membmrs of the Committom inquirmd about
thm status of wommn in Guinea and asked about the proportion of fmmales in 8chool8
and in public life.

248. With regard to article 4 of the Covenant, one member observed that a number of
right8 were not fully yuarantesd or warm derogatmd from in Guinea and rmcalled that
any deros>tion  had to be in conformity with paragraph 2 of that article.

249. With reference to article 6 of the Covenant, members of thm Committmm wished
to know how many persons had been subjmctecl to the death penalty and executed
during the period undmr conrideration and how many of those sentencms wmrm rmlated
to the 1986 trials. Noting the prohibition against applying the death penalty to
youngsteru under the age of 13, msmbmrs inquired whether children over that age but
under 18 wmre subject to tte death pmnalty, which would bm in contradiction with
the Covenant. Clarification wa8 requested on ca8e8 of disappearances which
remained unaol,ved  and on the application of the death penalty in cane of
infanticide. It was alao asked whether there were any limits on the use of
firearma by the military and police force.

250. Referring to article 9 of the Covenant, membera of the Committee, requeated
further information on the procedure8 for keeping persona in preventive custody and
time-limits before a case was taken to courti they also asked whether pro-trial
proceedings were open to the public and for information on regulations relating to
the right of defendanta to retain (L lawyer.
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251. Regarding articlm 10 of the Covmnant , member8 of thm Committmm wirhed to
reamivm additional information on thm situation, in law and in practicm, with
regard to s detention, in particular they a8kmd  whmther  dotainme8 wmrm
permittmd to 8mm vieitors and what timm-limit8 wmre involvmd. Thmy alno inquirmd
what action had bmen takmn by the Government concerning thm propmr trmatmmnt of
prironmrr.

252. With refmrmnce to articlm 12 of thm Covenant, mmmbmrs  of thm Committmm
rmqumrtmd additional information on the application of restrictions on freedom of
movmment in timer of public emergency and on the law regarding travel docummnts.

253. With rmfermnce  to article 14 of thm Covenant, mmmberlr of the Committmm wishad
to know what guarantmm8  l Xi8ted to protect thm indepmndence of thm judiciary. fn
that connection, they inquired how lmgal personnml wmrm rmcruitmd, trainmd,
appointmd and rmmovmd, how the certification of barrirrtmrr by thm Minister of
Juaticm wan carrimd out, whether a commission for the revision of thm Codm of
Criminal Procedure mxisted,  whether changes worm contemplated with rmspect to
sentencmrr and punishments and how the judiciary wa8 organiaed- Further information
warn rmqumrtod  on thm naturm and function8 of thm spmcial courts, m8pmcially thm
Statm Smcurity Court. In particular, member8 askmd about the plannmd duration of
that Court'8 jurisdiction, and inquired how many casms it had judgmd, what method8
it uemd in applying penaltims under the Criminal Cods, how crimes and offmncms worm
refmrrmd to it and whether therm wmrm any spmcial  procoduros to mnsurm that it
reepmcted the rights guaranteed undmr article 14 of the Covenant. Mmmbmrs also
oxpressmd  concmrn  over the ~80 of N procedurea and smcrst  judgmments by thm
State Security Court, and the impo88ibility  of appeal against it8 decisions, which
did not smmm to comply with articlm 14 of the Covenant. With rmgard to thm 198fi
trials, 8omm membmrs wondered whmthmr thmrm had been any formal chargms, whether
thm namm8 of thm judges were known, why the trials had been held in and why
thm dmfmndantr  had not appearmd before tirO Court.

254. In relation to articlm 18 of the Covenant, members of the Committem asked how
many religions existed in Guinea and how co-oysratia,n  betwmen them was promoted.
Clarification  was requested of the sentence  appearing on page 16 of the report
atating tha t "any disturbance caused by ministers of religion arm bound to meet
with a criminal 8anction".

255. Rmgarding article 19 of the Covenant, mombern of thm Committmm asked what
steps the Government was taking to guarantee the right to freedom of exprmssion,
how many political parties therm worm ant; what their basis of affiliation was, how
many newspaper8 worm published and in what lanquages,  whether there were
alternatives to the State-owned radio, television and press for freedom of
expression, whether foreign book8 and periodical8 were available and what the
illiteracy rate wa8. It was also asked what the conditions were for establishing a
newspaper, whether the Journslists Association had been diesolved and, if 80, why,
what the scope and function8 of the national commiseion for film censorship were
and whether any arreat or trial had resulted from the denunciation by the
Government of the opposition pamphlets published in May 1987.

256. In relation to articles 21 and 22 of the Covenant, members of the Committee
requested further information on the norma governing freedom of association and the
procedure for the recognition of new aasociationa  by the Government and aaked
whether any meetings had been prohibited on the grounds that they were likely to
endanger national security.
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257. With rrqard to article 23 of thm Covenant, membmrr wondmrmd whmthmr it was
pO88iblO to obtain a divorcm in Guinea and on what groundl, how property war
dividmd and whmthmr wiva8 could r&sin their own property during marriaga. Sincm
polygamy wa8 permittmd with tha wifa'8 con8ant, it wa8 arkmd what procmdurm wa8
u8Od to arcartain the gmnuina conrent of the wifm or wivor. It war al80 obrarvmd
thst thm inrtitution  of compulsory dowry diC not raem compatibla with articla 3 of
tha Covenant.

258. Rmgarding artialm 25 of tha Covmnant , one mambmr l xpra88md a wish for early
action to guarantmq the right8 embodiad therein.

259. Responding to quastions rai8ed by mmmbers of the Committea undmr articlm 2 of
the Covmnant, the rapresmntativa  of tha Btatm party pointed out that thm drafting
of the Guinean Constitution by a Commilrrion of 40 axperts wa8 at an advancmd
stagm. Thm slow pace of tho drafting of fundamantal lmgal inrtrumantr'govmrning
the enactment and mxecution of law8, regulation8 and deCi8iOn8 wao mxplainmd by the
extent of Statm intervention in various rmalms of activity. Moreovor, there wa8 a
bmvare 8hortagm of public fundr, which were inadaquate even for memting the
immediate need8 of daily life. The reprmsentstiva  also mxplained that hi8
Government wa8 ~8tabli8hing a basic structurm based on neighbourhood or village
council8 for which any citi8en ovmr 15 year8 of age wa8 mligible to vote. After
tha Constitution had been drafted, it would be referred to these council8 for
Consideration  and adoption. Tha fundamental rula8 to bm inaluded in the
Constitution were those of a liberal and republican democracy foundmd on the
principle of separation of powers. However, for the time being, tho only 8ource of
legi8lation wab the President of the Republic,

260. With regarU to the "monistic approach", the represmntativm notmd that
article 2 of thm Civil Code placed international treaties bet'orm thm Constitution
and sbova the law8 and th8 Civil Code a d that therm wa8 no difficulty in invoking
tha Covenant bmfore the Guinean courta. Laetly, he explainad that, although thm
Coveuant had not baen publi8hed in the Joucnal, it had been di8played on
poatars in public place8 and wa8 taught in the course8 of the law and social
sciences faculties.

261. Referring to article 3 of the Covenant, the representative stated that in hi8
rountry women had the same right8 a8 men. Boy8 and girl8 had equal opportunities
in 8chool8, public education wa8 free and the abilitie8 and effort8 of each pupil
determined his or her level of education. Regarding employment policy and public
affairs, women had equal acce88 to all positions.

262. In connection with article 6 of the uZovenant, the representative exp'1.ained
that the death penalty might be imposed for violation8 of State security and for
murder and assassination and that the judge might recognise extenuating
circumstances. He wa8 unable to say whether there had been any summary execution8
with regard to the 1986 trials and he pointed out that there worm no public
execution8 in Guinea. Minor8 between 13 and 20 year8 of age could not be sentenced
to death, in accordance with Act 022/AL/77, which had amended the Criminal Code,
but only made ward8 of court, placed under supervision or subjected to mesaurea of
aaaiatanca. With regard to infanticide, he aaid that, since the law wa8 more
severe toward8 the father, a special puniahmant had been provided for the mother.
Regarding alleged dinappearances, he could not furnish any data and requested the
member8 of the Committee to provide him with any information they might have 80
that he might draw it to the attention of t,htt competent authorities. Laatly, he
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raid that thm policm and gandarmar raldom Used their waaponcr  and wmrm controllmd  by
thm Stats promacutor (procur&urr). Tha u8e of wmaponr aqainrt  a thimf, for
in8tancm, would ontail vmry 8eriour conaequmncas.

263. With ragard to artiala  9 of thm Covanant, thm rmprarentativo draw attmktion to
thm fact that, under articlm 100 of tha Criminal Code, prmvsntivo arrert and
dmtention could not excmed 72 houra, after which tima the accured must ba brought
bmform thm court8. Sevmre ranctions againlrt arbitrary and ur.:o~iul arrest and
prolongad dmtmntion warm providmd by tha Criminal Codm.

264. Ragarding articlm 10 of the Covanant, hm pointmd out that prironerr had the
right to recmive visitor8 and to aend and recaivm cOrrm8pondence.

265. With regard to articlm 12 of the Covmnant, he axplainod  that thm rertriction8
on traval dOCwINnt8  warm intmnded to l n8ura that citirealr carriad their idmntity
documontlr.

266. Rmfmrring to articlm 14 of the Covenant, tha reprmrentative  of Guinea drmw
attention to Ordinance 109/PRG/86  of 5 July 1986, which providad for tha
indepmndmncm of the judiaiary. Pending thr promulgation of thm Constitution, it
had bmmn drmmed appropriate to enlure that the powmrr of the judiciary were not
encroachmd upon by local adminia!trativb authorities. Thus, the registrar8, who had
formerly presided over the court8, had bemn replacad by serving judge8 with legal
training. A11 judgacs, barrister8 and notaries would be required, in the future, to
hold a law degrea or an equivalent or higher degrem. The method of recruitment had
ym*' to be decided. A presidential decree had providad for thm establishment of a
national rchool of administration which would accapt univarrity graduate8 in ordar
to provide them with practical training. The criteria for choosing judge8 would
1ncluUm cmrtain moral qualitias and would be strict in term8 of recruitmmnt.

267. The statute8 of tha judiciary stipulated atrict condition8 for thm racall of
jUdgO8 who aould only be removad for violation of the obligation of impartiality
and integrity or for impropar conduct, such a8 corruption or mngaging in scandalous
bmhaviour. The Magistrates' Di8Ciplinary Council was responsible for such Ca808.
Judge8 were appointed by thm President, who was the guarantor of their independence
and praeided over the Council of the Judiciary, which was rorponsibla for their
discipline. Regarding barristera, the representative  refarrad to Ordinance
lll/PRG/86 of 10 July 1986 and pointed out that the power of the Minister of
JU8tiCo to grant recognition and authorisation to practise law wa8 not
discrmtionary.

260. Rmplying to othar questions, the r~prmsentative said that, undmr Ordinance
152/PRG/65 of 10 August 1985, which had amended article 136 of thm CoUm of Criminal
Procedure, the President of the State Sacurity Court wa8 a Supreme Court Judge and
thm four members of tho Court consisted of two professional  judge8 and two senior
army officers. Referring to the 1965/1966 session of the Statm Security Court, ho
informed the Committme that the Court'8 member8 had been appointad by a decrem of
5 Augunt 1966, that the Court had examined tha material avidenca on thm ba8is of
the principle of the individuality of criminal responsibility and that the three
counsel8 for the defmnce had had access to caBa file8 and had been heard. Since
the trial had taken place at a particularly difficult time and had involved
delicate political and racial iaauea, the court had met in in order to
protect the accused from their victims and to ensure that the fact8 were considered
objectivmly. Re-examination of the case had not been envisaged since the State
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Security Court'6 decisions were not nubject to appeal. Nevorthelorr,  since it had
been claimed that the Court's procrdurer violated the Covmsnt, the rclovant
provision of the Ordinance would be reviewed during the redrafting of legal texts.
Some of the personr sentenced had received a presidential pardon. The
representative  strearrd that in its review of the legal uyrtem the Govornmont would
consider the appropriateness of retaining opecis.1 courtr.

269. In connection with srticle 18 of the Covenant, the rcpreaentativo rtated that
there wore three major religions in Guinea, namely Islam, Christianity and animism
and that ircitamants to acts of violence or disturbances of the peace wore offences
which might lead to the punishma of mJniaters of religion.

270. Referring to arl-.i.cles  19 to 22 of the Covenant, the representative of the
State party explained that there were no political partien pending the promulgation
of the Constitution, but that the matter would be addressed thOr6in. Thor0 were no
private newsp8pere, aincs no OM had, perhaps for financial recLaons, expreresd the
desire to establish one. Two companies shared the foreign press market in Guinea.
A large number of humanitarian, commercial or professional associations were to be
authorised in order to impede the formation of my association based on ethnic,
tribal or racial conaideratfons. The Executive Board of the Journslirta'
Asrociation  had been dissolved because of malfeasance and had been replaced by
persona of higher integrity. The Qovernmsnt  required the :,&mea of authors to
appear with their published articles in order to prevent the circulation of
anonymous publications, which in the pavt had led to loss of life, and to encourage
citiaens to acknowledge their opinions.

271. With regard to article 23 of the Covenant, the rsprerentative of Guinea
explained that in marriage, with the exception of the provisions of the Civil Code
ntipulatinq that the husband w&s the head of the family, the role qf women was
equal to that of men. The division of property depended on a freely chosen
matrimonial r6qime and women had their own property and could control it freely.
Either spouse participated in the moral and material supervision of the family in
proportion to individual abilities. Men and women alao had tile same right to
initiate divorce and decisions in that regard were baaed on the contract and the
facts of the case. Responding to other questions, the representative explained
that the dowry was a symbolic amount of 500 francs, and was given to the women to
express the man's desire to share the burden and bendfits of confuyal life. Its
reduction had encountered strong resistance from all segments of the population and
there was no wny to prevent families fr,om giving each other gifts. Lastly, he
pointed out that the practice of polygamy required the consent OL the existing
spouse or spouses as certified by a civil stcrtua official at the time of the
marriage.

272. Members of the Committee thankod the representative of Guineti for replying to
moat of their queations in a candid fashion, but nevertheless observed that borne
questions, including those concerning the special courts, in proceedings,
fair and public trials, guarantees for the independence of judgea and Freedom of
expression and association, had not been answered or needed a more detailed answer.

273. The Commi.ttee considered  the initial report. of the Central African Republic
(CCPR/C/22/Add.U) at its 790th, 791st and 794th meetings, held on 23 and
25 March 1988 (CCPRIC1SR.790, 791 and 794).
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274. The report warn introduced by the representative of the Stat. party, who
informed the Committee that all of the political institution6 provided for in the
Conrtitution of 28 November 1980, including the National Arrsembly,  the Economic and
Regional Council, the Supreme Court and the High Court of Justice, had now been
ertablirhed. Thus, the Central African Republic had becomo a State in which
individual freedoms were recognioad and guaranteed. Hdwover, thnt did not mean
that all of the provisions of the Covenant had been implemented affectively and
much remained to bo done, both by the authorities  and by the population.

275. The Contra1 African Republic was one of the leaat dsvoloped countries and the
bulk of its population continued to live in poverty and ignorance. The Government
had only limited meana of publicising the provisions of the Covenant snd other
human right6 inartrumsnta and many civil servants were unaware of them.
Accordingly, the Government wi8he.l to reiterate, througb th, Human Rights
Committee, its request for United Nation8 aa8sistaace in tha promotion of human
righta, either through trainilrq grants or the organiratiod at Bangui of a national
or regional seminar on United Ndtions human rights conventions.

276. Members of tho Committee woicomed the franknssr of the report which showed the
Governmont'a awareneee that much remained to be done in the field of human righta.
At the atune time, they pointed out that the Covmant imposed obligations for the
present and not the distant future and that it wae therefore necessary to place
emphaais on what could be accomplish&d to resolve tho more immediate problems.
Members alno drew Jttention to the abaezrcb in the report 3f detailed information on
actual human righta practices in the country.

277. With regard to article 2 t>f tm Covenant, members of the Committee requested
further information concerninq the political systom in the Central African
Republic. They wished to know, in particular, how the NdtiOnal  Assembly had beon
elected and whether several political parties had sought representation in it, how
the other political inatitutiona had been eatablishod, how Government leaders were
appointed, how it had been possible to respect the fundamental rights of citizen8
while the Conatitution was auapended, why it had been nnceasary to restrict
political activity to one movement, the Raasemblement dimocratique centrafricain
(RDC), whether all citiaena wore automatically mambera of the RDC, and what the
difference w&a between the party and the State. Membera alao asked what measurea
were being undertaken by the Government to prevent the recurrence of L dictatorship
in the country, whether any lawa had been changed ajnce the departure in 1979 of
the dictator Bokaasa to ensure that the old, ropresaivo lawa could not be applied
in the current improved climate. whether such practicea aIs arbitrary arrest and
ill-treatment atill survived and whether people were still b3ing held inc@mmunicaUo
longer than the law preecrlbed and without trial. In that connection, aeveral
membera expressed concern that the Ccnstitution granted a r,lmber df absolute
powera, with no legal reatrictioaa on their oxerciae, and that the powera of the
current President appeared virtually unlimited.

278. Members of the Committee alao noted that t.he report did ;.ot indicate the
status of the Covenant in the legislation  of thr\ Central Afrjran Republic and
requeated clarification, particularly aa to how any eventual conflict between ita
provisions and those of the Constitution and domestic law would be resolved. It
was alao aaked whether the Covensnt could bu directly invoked before the courto
and whether the Covenant had, in fact, been incorporated into Central African law
and had binding force in the country. One member drew attention to the fact that
no account had been taken of article8 9, 10, 18 and 19 of the Covenant in the
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national legislation. Membors also inquired about the steps being taken by the
Government to ensure that both government official8 and citinens wore aware of the
Covenant's provisions as well as of othor human rights inutrumrnts  such ae the
African Charter on Humsn and People's RighQ. It wns alao aaked whether chs
propoaad national human rights committee would be a non-governmental organisation
or a go,rernmontal body that would l uporvise the observance of human rights and
assist t;~e victims of human rightr violations.

279. With reference to article 3 of the Covenant, membera of the Committee wished
to receive information on tho specialised institutions that had been establiahed to
enablo women to catch up with men in career training for the private sector and on
the number of women who held senior positlons in various sectors of private and
public life.

280. Noting that article 14 of the Constitution permitted derogation f,rom any
right, which was incompatible with article 4, paragraph 2, of the Covenant, memllV 1'8
wondered to what extent rights that could not be derogated from were, in ,fact,
legally protected in the Central African Republic.

28.2. Regs-ding article 6 of the Covenant, members of the Committee requested
further information on the death penalty, including tht\ nature of the offences that.
were punishable by deeth and the number of times that the penalty hfid been carriecl
out in pant years; they also asked what had happened in certain cama of forced
disappearance. Noting that the death penalty was apparently applicable in caben of
unlawful arreat or detention and that such a penalty seemed disproportionate to the
offence, one member wished to know why that provision had been maintained on the
statute books, Another member asked for clarification of the principles of
p.ok~@._'t~ and ~Q.JQ-J~, contained in the preamble to the ConsLitutibn.

282. With refer.ence to articles 7 and 10 of the Covenant, members wished to know
whother corporal punlahment was still included in the Criminal Code and asked for
additional details concerning the most severe disciplinary penalties to which
detainees c~~ulil be subjected.

383. In connection with article 9 of the Covenant, members of the Committee wished
to know why it had been necessary to increase the maximum time-limit of eight days
for police custody, as provided in the old law, to a period of two months in the
caue of political offences and what guarantees existed for testing the legality of
detention in such cases and for ensuring that political detainees were actually
brought to court at the end of the two-month period. In that connection, they
noted that, while the frequent release of persons held in police custody by order
of the Head of State wad to be welcomed, that procedure was not an adequate
substitute for the rule of law. It was also observr,d that recrz.)rt '-,o such a long
period of police custody was not in r*vnformity with article 9 of the Covenant. One
member voiced concern over the reported arrest, for threatening State security, of
nine students who had merely protested about the awarding of scholarships and
expressed the hope that measures would be taken ad part of the reorgnniaation of
the legal. structure in the Centrrll African Republic to prevent the recurrence  of
such incidenta.

204. Concerning articles i2 and 13 of the Covenant, members requosted clarification
of the procedure regarding aliens who wished to leave the national territory and rrf
the policy reasons for restricting the movement of aliens in mining areas. It was
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alao asked whether the reyulrement of exit visns for citiaena traveI:ling abroad wno
compatible with art'cle 13 of the Covenant.

285. In connection with article 14 of the Covenant, membera of the Committee wished
to receive additional information concerning the position and competence of all
existing courta in the Central African Republic including, in particular, the
Special Court, the Permanent Military Court and the Supreme Court. Tn that regard,
they wished to know specifically how judgsa were Iscruitsd, appointed and trainrrd
and how their indepandance and impfirtiality  were guaranteed, whether the
time-limitr eatabliahed for 1odgir.g appeals were sufficient to protect the rights
of convicted poraona, whether the Ctate Prosecutor (Procureur), who waa appnrsntly
empowered to atrnul Suprems Court decisions, wan 8 judga or an official of the
executive and whether the deciaiona of an adminfatrativs tribunal could be appenled
before an ordinary court. Members also wished to know whether a verdict had ever
been annulled because qf tho adverae affecta of previous procedures under special
juriodiction. Noting that the Uecisiona of the Supreme Court and of the Hlqh Court
of Justice were not subject to appeal or revi(.w, aeveral members queationad the
compatibility of that practice with article 14, paragraph 5, of the Covenant. One
member requeated clarificetion of a roport that senior judges of the Court of
Appeal in Eangui had been removed by the Government in 1902.

286. Regarding ar,ticle 17 of the Covenant, members of the Commfttae wished to
receive information concernir,g the ordinary circumstances  under which house
aearchea wore permitted batwaan 5 a.m. and 6 p.m. anb the clrcumatances in whch
aaarchea might have been prescribed by lnw exceptionally outaida the daylight hours,

287. With reference to article 18 of the Covenant, members of the Committae
raqueated further Pnformation  about the problems that had led to tha prohibition of
the Jehovah'6 Witneaaea.

288. In connection with arti,:la 19 of the Covenant, members of the Committee
wondered whether freedom of expression could be affectively exercised within the
current legal framework. They wished to know, in particular, whether freedom of
expreaaion, which was not mentioned in ths Constitution, wcl~ nevertheloas
const.itutionnlly  guaranteed, whether an individual could expreaa and diqaeminate
viewa critical of the Government, and whether posoibilitien for freedom of
expression  existed outaide the country's single party. Hegarding cenaorahip,
information wan requested ;\:I to the type of cenaorahip practised in the Central
African Rupublic, which bodiaa were empowered to cennor and what plann there vero
for incroaaing freedom of the preaa. It war, aaked how many newspapers and journal8
there were in the country, how much radio covorags wao given to vlswa other than
those of the Governmnnt, whether progrnmmea in languages other than Sango could non
be broMcaat and whether progress had been made since the fnatallation of the
Nation&i Aasembly with respect to freedom of the preaa and the unrestricted
circulation of foreign newapepere. In the view of one member, it waa a
particularly aerioua mptter that the freedom of expreauion of mambera of the
National A.aaembly did not appear to be protected in the Constitution.

289. With reference to article 21 of the Covenant., mombera of the Committee wished
to receive additional information concerning the actual implementntion  of the
regulation prohibiting meeting8 OF n p,,litical character outaide the party anU
aaked whether prior approval Erom the authoritlea had to be obtained for n1.1
meutinga.



290. In connection with article 22 of the Covenant, memborr of the Committoo wiahed
to know whether any new lawr had beon l naated that could lead to the
re-eatabliahment of trade unionr and the roatoration  of the right to rtrike.

291. Regarding article 23 of the Covmnant, momberm roquoeted alarification
concerning the righta of women in marriage and current prsctias in rerpact of the
dowry.

292. With rerpect to article 27 of the Covenant, mombere of the Committee roquestsd
additlonal information concerning the rtatur of minoritier in the Central African
Republic.

293. Responding to the question8 raised by members of the Committee concerning
article 2 of the Covenant, the reprreentative  of the State party reviewed the
development of the political party system in the Central African Republic over the
past nine yeara, stating that, although there wao a singlo political party under
the current ayetern, the Rauaemblement d/mocratlque  centrafricaln (l?DC), many
vik--points could nono the lees find l xpresrion. Jjuring the legislative  electiona
of 1987, for example, there were more than 200 candidatea  - all of whom had been
sndorred by the party - for thu 52 available aeata. RDC warn open to all Central
African citlaona, adherence being free and voluntary. The functionr of the
Government and the party were different, with the former being rerponriblo  for
Implementing the lawa and administering  the country and the latter occupying itself
with educating and organiming the population. The prinaiplo of m....bm and
m..m&, which had beon l ndorrod by HDC, reforrod to thm aquality of all pmrronr
beforo the law, and to thr sanctity of the human porron end the Stato'r obligation
to respect and protect it. A8 for preventing the ro-ertabliahment of a
dictatarrhip, it should be noted that, in general, the people of the Contra1
African Republic, particularly there living in urban areas, were politically mature
and would not allow their righta and freedoms to be ururpod.

294. Under the interim procedure adoptad after the dissolution of tha Natlonal
Assombl~*  in 1966, the Covenant had been l xaminod by the Minietry of Foreign
Affaira, approved ty the Council of Ministers and ratifimd by thm Head of Stat..
After ita publication in the Jnurnol ofticirl  of 8 May 1981, it haU entorod into
force and became part of the country's loqal order. The text of the Covenant w&a
available only In French and only to a aelect few, both because it warn difficult to
uao Sango in written form and becauue funda were lacking to disreminato it a8 ~011
LII other documentm, ruch am the African Chartor on Human and People'e Righte.
However, the national lawr and the Criminal Coda reflected many of the Covonant'r
provirions and there wore available to the public. The national human rightr
committoo was plannod am a conrultativo body that would arriet the Govornmont in
famillariaing  ltarlf with the various human rights instruments  and in meeting its
rsportlng obligationa, (LN well an disseminating human rights information in the
country.

295. Referring to questions raised by member6 of the Commlttaa concelning
non-diacriminatihn, the representative  of the Stat. party noted that womon in the
Central African Republic had alwaya had an important role to play in family
councila, the education of children and managing financial affnirr. Although no
women were memberr of the NatIonol Asaembl.y, they wore active in the psxty and
formed CI aubatnntial part of the Administration. Women were alao active in the



profssaions and in business. Female circumcision wa8 illegal but those who
practised it were not prossb:\trd  except in case8 where serious injury or death had
resulted.

296. Regarding article 6 of the Covenant, the representative stated
that 23 persons had boon sentenced to death since 1981, six of whom had been
executed and one pardoned. Death sentences imposed on minors were commuted because
of their age.

297. With reference to article 8 of the Covanant, the roprerontatdvo  explained that
prisoners who had be&n sentenced to forced labour for life no longer had to work in
the quarrieo but only within the prison and under improved conditions.

298. Responding to questions concerning articles 7 and 10 of the Covenant, tha
representative stated that the inviolability of the person wan strictly observed in
respect of detainees, including political prisoners, and that corporal punishment
was no longor practised. Minors under the age of 14 could not be imprisoned.

299. Regarding article 9 of the Covenant, the representative explained that persons
in pro-trial detention were hslfl in places other than prisons and under a connittal
order. Those in police custody ,auin normally be detained for 48 hours only,
extendible to eight days in complicated caseb. Only ir exceptional circumstances
could custody be prolonged under a renewable committal order issued for a one-month
perioU. While such time periods might appear excessive, the political offences
involved weh'e complex and it was jr;lportant  not to hurry the investigation. Also,
judges often had to travel long distance8 to try casea. The release of detainees
under presidential orders was undertaken to prevent an excessive buildup of the
prison population.

300. With referance to articles 12 and 13 of the Covenant, the representative
expiafnad that u;lder earlier regimes freedom of movement ha3 been impeded by lack
of proper roads combined with police barricades at various regional borders
intended to control the movements of citioens. Consequently, tht current
leadership had given priority to opening up the entire country, through the
reopening and maintenance of roads and the dismantling of the barricadoa.
Officials of the Central African Republic were authorixed to verify that citizens
travelling abroad had the proper documents for the country they were planning to
visit. Such regulations were in effect simply to prevent difficulties at the
border or in the host country. Mowsurea had alxo been taken to prevent foreigners
and Central African citizens from leaving the country without first fulfilling
their tax obligations. The regulatio-rs relating to travel of foreigners in mining
area8 were intended to curb the illegcll export of tha country's gold and diamond
deposits.

301. Replying to questions raised by members of the Committee concerning
ar';icle 14, the representative of the State party explainad that the country had 56
courts of first instance at the sub-prefectoral level, which were competent to deal
with minor offences at-4 with civil matters involving up to 40,000 CFA francs.
There were 16 courts at the prefectoral level with competence in handling <rimes
and the more important civil suits. There was one Court of Appeal rend one Criminal
Court at Bangui as well aa a Special Labour Court. The Permanent Milita.ry Court at
Bangui was competent to try caaos concerning members of the armed ForceK accused of
crime AL’ peacetime, and cases concerning both the military and civilis:~ in
wartime. The jurisdiction of the Parmalent Military Court wa8 subj%ct to appeal in
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the Court of Caaaation. The Nigh Court of Justice, which had replaced the Special
Court in 1917, dealt with sffoncoa againlrt the internal and exter.Aal security of
the State, including high troaaon, conapirncy and subversion. Mit iatora or any
other korrona who had cownulritted acta endangering Stat. l scurity c did bo sununoaod
to appear before the Wgh Court. Insulting the Head of Stata  was no longer
considered a crime a&nut: State arcurity. The Provident of the High Court could
order that a trial be heI. in, but the Court’a decisions had to be handed
down in public. Thor41 weis no appeal againat the judgementa of the High Court of
Jua tic.. Tha Supremr Court consisted of four chambers, daaling respectively with
constitutional, judicial, adminiatratlve and financial matters, and alao acted as o.
Court of Casaetion.

302. Regarding the racrukment, training, appointment and discipline of judges, the
representative axplsixlsd that judges were tr :n.ed in France and were required to
sit for a comprtitive  examination. They were appointed by the President of the
Republic and were subject to discipline by two disciplinary councils. ’ Five judges
had been impeached for fllrilure to do their duty or misconduct since 1980. The
President was the guarantor of judicial independence but the judiciary itself also
insisted upon it. The timn-limits for the first and second appeala in criminal
caaoa were 10 days and three daya, respectivelyr admittedly, they were rhort
periQd8 but they had beon set SO as to allow for the consideration of cams ak! aloon
as porsible. Accused peraons who had escaped from detention could be convicted and
sentenced m, but their triala would be reopened after their recapture or
volurltsry aurrendsd. lrnder article 32 of the Constitution, laws could be referred
to the Supreme Court for verification of their constitutionality by the Prerident
of the Republic, the President of the National Assembly or by one third of the
membsra of Like National Assembly. The Public Prosecutor (Procureur de la
Ripublique) , mentionad in article 32 of the Constitution, existed only on paper and
reference to that office should probably be eliminated from that article.

303. Regbrding article 17 of the Covenant, the repreaantative said that house
searches without 8 naarch warrant between 5 a.m. and 6 p.m. were authoriood only
with the express conlvent of the house-owner. Otharwise a 8earLh warrant had to be
obtained. Searchea after 6 p.m. *ore outhoriaed when they wore in the interest of
the owner or in State security canea.

304. In connection klth article 18 >f the Covenant, the representative atated that
freedom of expression WQB guarnnteed to all religiour groups. The only exception
concerned the Jehovah’s Witnesses, who were prohibited from holding eervicea, but
were from to pursue their other religious activities. The measure8 regulating them
ware baaed on their practice of prohibiting their followora from voting and from
giving blood. Such behaviour was considered anti-civic anU a violation of
article 78 of the Criminal Code.

305. With reCuronce to artirlla 19 ok the Covenant, the representative explained
that the number of periodicals in the country was limited owing ‘.J the high rate of
illiteracy. Th@ television station, radio and the local press were State-owned and
functioned as educational tools aa well a8 purveyors of national and international
newa. A wide range of foreign publication6 WAS available, but few people could
afford to buy them. The Censorship Commission, which had been eatablfshed for the
sole purpose of reviewing films and pornographic materials, was not very active
since there were irlly a few cinemaa in the country.
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306. Rmqarding article 23 of the Covenant, the rrproroqtstivo  stated that women
enjoyad the ramo rlqhtr in rarpoct of marriaqa, divorce and inhmritanco  as man.
Although the traditional practicr of the Uowry had boon abolist;od, it wna still
commonly rorortrd to bocaure of its symbolic value. The general approach to its
supprorrion was one of dissuasion rather than punishment,

307. Finally, with rofrronco to article 27 of the Cov@nailt,  the representative of
the Itato party aaid that there was no problem of racial minoritilrs  in the Central
African Republic. Tha pyqmier wera entitled to the aamo riqhtr ar the rbst of the
population and they wore slowly increasing their participation in society ar their
very difforrnt life-style was intaqrated into the cultural. mainstream.

308. Mmbors of the Committee thanked the reprooontativos  of the Stat. party for
their frank, precise and informative replies to the Committao'm qusstionr and
conunanded the Oovernment'r  efforts to introduce a new Constitution and l ntabliah
now institutions. At the same time, they exprmrued concern as to the
implementation  of the Covenant in the Central AfrCcan Republic and fslt thar
additional information was needed, particularly regarding articlfis 2, 6, 9, 14 anu
15 of the Covenant. Members also notad that national legislation had apparently
not taken articles 9, 10, 18 an& 19 of the Covenant into account. They oxpreraed
the hope that such information would be provided in tha Stat@ party'u second
pariodic report and that the Committee's obaarvations  would be brought to the
attention of the Government.

309. Tns representative  said, in conclusion, that the Central ?frican Republic
relied on the Human Rights Committee #and other competent international bodies tG
srrist it in promoting human rights. The protection of such rights in hia country
would improve as the economic and social situation impraved. He assured the
Committee that its observations would be taken into account by his Government in
preparing future reports.

310. The Committee considered the second periodic report of Ecuador
(CCPR/C/28/Add.B and 9) at its 796th to 799th, 831et and 032nd meetings, held on
28 and 29 March and on 22 July 1988 (CCPR/C/SR.796-799)  and SR.831 and 832).

311. The report wae introduced by the representative of the State party who
smphasirad  that the situation in his country could not be understood by means of (I
simple comparison between the constitutional order of Ecuador, with its laws and
various political, administrative, criminal alId civil procedures, and the norms of
the Covenant. Rather, it had to be studied in the light of the materJa1 conditions
affecting Ecuador anal the intarnational context. The country was facing major
problems of drug trafficking and terrorism, aa were its neiqhbuurs. and it was
impoesiblo to understand the alleged human righta violations in Ecuador without
examining the conflicts taking place in noighhouring countrieSI such as Colombia.
A; the rams time, the Government was beset by other major difficultiser the
oxternal debt, the drop in oil prices, which had boon the main source of domestic
financing, the aftermath of the March 1986 earthquake, the destruction of the oil
pipeline six months earlier, which had delayed oil exports, and devastating raina
in 1987. The problem OC drug trafficking was related to that of terrorirm, aince
terrorists provided protection tu drug producera, who in turn supplied the funds to
arm the terrorist groups. There had been a aeriea of serious terrorist incidents
in recent years.
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312. The reprssentntivo also pointed out that Ecuador was still in the process of
adjusting to the restoration of democracy aftar two docaLas of lllilitary
dictatorship and rule by arbitrary decrao, that Ihe logialativo  rtiformm boqun in
1960 had not yet been completed and that parliament continued to operate through
interim regulations rather than by adopting laws, as provided in the Constitution.

313. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to rocoive
additional information concerning the functioning of the Tribunal of Conatitutional
Guaranteea and to be provided with some concrete sxamplea of the latter's role in
ensuring compliance witn the Constitution and in redressing violationu of
individual rights. They also wished to know how the authorities implomer~ted  the
decision8 of the Tribunal of Constitutional Guarantees and requested specific
examples of cnaen where the Government had acted upon the findings of the
Triounal. They asked whether it was true that no action could be taken on the
Tribunal's findings unless they were publiahed in the official gaoette and whether
there were any proposals for special legislation to strengthen the Tribunal.
Members also inquired whether there were judicial decisions in which the Covenant
had been directly invoked before the courts, whether complaints concerning human
rights violations had been lodged before bodies other than the Tribunal of
Constitutional Guarantees and what the results of such complaints had been, what
the relationship was between the Covenant and domestic laws end regulations and
what steps had been taken to ensure the latter's consistency with the Covenant,
what the functions and activities of the national Human Rights Committee had been
since 1978 and how the Congressional  Commission on Human Rights had reacted to that
Committee's recent report. Additional information was also sought on activities
relating to the promotion of qreater public awareness of the proviaiona of the
Covenant and the Optional Protocol.

314. In addition, some members wished to know how judges were appointed and
removed, how the separa.ion of powers and the rule of law operated in practice, who
decided what should be placed on the parliamentary agenda, who promulgated laws,
who monitored the President, what legal actions had the force of law and whether a
legal decision could ho suspended. Further information was also sought regarding
the impnachment proceedings  against the Minister of the Interior.

315. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that the structure of
the Tribunal of Constitutional  Guarantees had been completely revised in the new
Constitution, but that the norms and regulations governing its functioning remained
those of the 1968 Constitution. Accordingly, the Tribunal's decisions could not
yet be enforced. IJnder, the Constitution, the Tribunal was responsible, mr au,
for ensuring the observance of the Constitution, making observationa regarding
decrees that were enacted in violation of the Constitution or the laws and taking
coqniaance of complaints made by any individual or legal entity regarding
violations of the Constitution. The President of Ecuador had never opposed the
promulqation of any decisions of the Tribunal relating to human rights. Propoaals
to strengthen the Tribunal of Constitutional Guaranteea would be implemented to the
extent that they were compatible with economic, rvocial and political development
objectives.

316. The Constitution guaranteed the right to submit complaints and petitions
directly to the authorities as wall as to receive relevant replien within an
appropriate time-limit and in accordance with the law. The Constitution alao
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gusrantead the rsnctity and legal protection of human righta and fundamental
freedoms a6 set forth in the Univsraal Declaration of Human Rights and under the
relevant international instruments, which were legally binding in Ecuador. The
Covenant could be, and had been, directly invoked before Ecuadorian courts. The
national prose and the government information office endeavoured to promote public
awarenec)a of human rights.

317. The task of interpreting the Constitution fell to the parliament. The
Constitution was the supreme law of the land and provisiona deviating from it were
void. If the Prerident objected to a bill, the parliament could not consider it
again for at least a year, but it could ask the President to hold a reforendum on
the matter. The President promulgated the laws and could temporarily subpond the
force of law under special circumstances provided for in the Constitution. In
addition, the President was empowered to declare a state of national emergency, at
which time he could suspend the enforcement of constitutional guarantees. The
Tribunal of Constitutional Guarantees could at any time suspend partially or
+otally the effect of laws or other provisions that were unconstitutional.

318. The separation of powers enshrined in the Constitution was a tradition, but
each branch performed some of the functions of the other two. Thus, the
legislative branch not only legislated but slso conducted political trials, as
provided under the Constitution, and certain administrative courts and judges
dealing with fiscal matters and administrative disputes were appointed by the
executive branch. Judges were appointed by parliament for a term of six years,
with the possibility of reappointment. Vacancies were filled on a provisional
basis by the respective courts until parliament made regular appointments to fill
the posts. The Minister of the Interior, Luis Roblea Plaxa, had been tried and
removed from office for violating an internal regulation.

319. In connection with that issue, members of the Committee wished to know
Ecuador's position with regard to self-determination in general and specifically
with regard to the struggle for self-determination of the South African, Namibian
md Palestinian peoples.

320. In his reply, the representative of the State party acrid that Ecuadorian
foreign policy chnmpioned the right of peoples to self-determinntion and repudiated
all forma -tf colonialism and m. Ecuador had at all times opposed
South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia and had oupported all United Nationa
resolutions calling for Namibian independence. Ecuador had also supported all the
United Nations resolutions calling on Israel to withdraw from the territories it
had occupied in 1967, including Jerusalem, and opposed Israeli settlements in the
occupied territories.

321. With reference to that issue, membera of the Committee wished to receive
information concerning the outcome of the elections held on 31 January 1988 in so
far as the election of womeir W(ICI concerned, the proportion of women to men
attending secondary schools and universities, and the number of professional women,
such as doctors, economists, lawyers, engineers, architects and chemists, in
Ecuador. Members alao wished to know whether article 34 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, relating tu equality before the courts, and articles 135 and 138 of the
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Civil Code, relating to thm equality of spouses, were compatible with articlea 3
and 14, paragraph 1, of the Covenant and what discriminatory logs1 provirionr were
to be abolished under the planned reform. It was also aakad  what the situation of
the Bsaquea who had been expelled from other countries to Ecuador war and whether
they enjoyed all the righta gusranteed to nationala by the Constitution, including
the right to liberty and security of person and thm right freely to chooao their
residence, and whether the rights of aliens wera restricted as compared with thoas
of citiaena and, if so, in what respect. It war also obaervod  that the Committee
was generally interoated in any factors and difficulties afiecting  the
implementation of the Covenant, any measures adopted to give effect to the rights
recognised in the Covenant and any progress mede in the enjoyment of those rights.
Regarding the recent emergency situation, members asked how it had been proclaimed,
what had caused it, whether the Ecuadorian Government had informed the other States
parties to the Covenant and what changes had occurrod during the emergency.

322. In his reply, the representative  explained that he did not have detailed
statistics on the January 1988 elections, as the Supreme Election Tribunal had
proceaaed ballots only the week before. Women practised professions on an equal
footing with men and there were approximately the same number of maler and females
in primary schools, at the intermediate levels and in secondary achoolr. Only
one Basque wua currently interned in hia country and his rights to personal safety,
a limited amount of freedom and choice of residence remained inviolable. Aliens
enjoyed the aame constitutional rights and guarantees aa Ecuadoriana with the
exception of political rights. They could enter or leave the country freely
depending on their visa status. However, their freedom of movement could be
restricted if they had not met their obligations towards creditors and did not have
real aaaets which could be attached. Under the Constitution and the laws on
citizenship, they could not own real estate in border aonea, in certain restricted
areas along the Pacific coast, or in island territories, for reuaonu  of national
security and sovereignty.

323. Responding to other questions raised by membera of the Committee, the
representative drew attention to the progress that had been made in the protection
of human righta in Ecundor, referring to certain provision8 of the new Code of
Criminal Procedure, the new Code of Civil Procedure, the Civil Code and the draft
code of the family. While the Constitution conferred on the President of the
Republic the power to suspend the applicability of constitutional guarantees, he
could not auapend the right to life or order an Ecuadorian to be expelled or
exiled. Under the curren administration, constitutional  guarantees herd been
auapended on only one occasion, for 24 hour because of a national strike with
overt political motives. The Government hacl promptly notified the States parties,
through the Secretary-General of the United Nations, of the imposition  of the state
of emergency and then of ita lifting, in accordance with article 4, paragraph 3, of
the Covenant.

324. With reqard to that issue, membera of the Committee wished to know what
respective roles were played by the national police and the military police in the
interrogation of frudpects, what rulea and regulation8 governed the use of firearm8
by the police and aocurity forces, whether there had been any violations of those
rulea and regulationa and what meusures had been taken to prevent their
recurrence. Membera ulao aouqht additional information concerning the
implementation of the provisions of article 7 of the Covenant concerning torture
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and cruel, inhuman and dograding treatment or punishment, in particular, on
concrete moaauroa taken by the authorities to ensure strict obssr-:ance of that
article and the ponaltiea imposed on violators. Further information was also
sought concerning measures taken by the Government to prevent public forcea or
prison guards from boating and torturing ruspocts or inmates, the number of persons
who had died in custody in the period under review, the public health system,
particularly the progrors mado since 1978 to expand health ssrvicos covorinq the
rural population and vulnerable parsons, nuch as mothersr children and pregnant
women, positive action taken to reduce the infant mortality rate, and regarding
article 6 of the Covenant, pursuant to the Committee's general comments Nos. 6 (16)
and 14 (23).

325. In addition, mombern l xprasaod concern about case8 of dirappearance and
assaults by paramilitary squads. They wished to know in that regard what
complaints had been made recently and what measures had been taken by the
Government to investigate such complaints and to punish the persons responsible.
They aaked about the outcome of cases submitted to the Tribunal of Constitutional
Guarantees, inquired whether cases of mistreatment by prison wardens in the
penitentiaries  had been thoroughly investigated and requested further information
about the atatus of "flying squadrons". Lastly, clarification was sought of an
incident that had occurred on 10 January 1988 involving the mining co-operative,
which had allegedly resulted in deaths, irrjuries and diaappearancea.

326. In hia reply, the representative of the State party explained that the
essential functions of the national police in the interrogation of suspecta were
established in article 3 of the Organic Law on the National Police of 7 March 1975
and police investigations were regulated by articles 49 to 51 and 67 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure of 1983. While that Code alao provided an inatitutionaliaed
basis for the criminal police, that police force had not yet been established
because of budgetary limitations. The Office of the Public Prosecutor had sent out
to all police offices copies of basic documents, including the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of
Prisoners and the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading
Treatment or Punishment and wished to see them faithfully observed by all police
peraonnel. A human rights aeminar had been held in July 1986 for chiefs of police
and Ecuador would soon deposit its instrument of ratification of the Convention
against Torture. In aome isolated cases, where members of the Ecuadorian police
had been accused of violating article 7 of the Covenant, they had been tried by
competent judges and, when found guilty, had been sentenced in accordance with the
law. No one had died in custody in the period under review. The police had orders
to exercise reatraint in the use of firearma and to cause as little harm as
posaible. Grounds for using firearms included calf defence, cases of mutiny or
rebellion by subordinates, and attempts by prisoners to escape. If the police
violated the regulations concerning the use of firearms, they were subject to trial
and punishment in accordance with the provisions of the Police Code.

327. Responding to other questions raised by members of the Committee, the
representative explained that three-month vaccination campaigns had been organiaed
and a programme providing free medicine to children under six years of age had been
established. The death penalty had been abolished by the 1906 Constitution, the
maximum priaon sentence being 16 years. Ecuador supported the principle of the
inadmissibility of war in international relations and had repeatedly agreed to the
need for general and complete disarmament, beginning with nuclear disarmament.
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328. Attompt8 had boon made to portray Rcurdor am a country of torroriam whore
group8 of idmalirtr wore fighting againrt 8 roprerriva State. On the aontrary,
human right8 wore rarpmcted in Eouador and, although aortain violation8 might ocaur
from Limo to time, much incidmntn in no way conrtituted a pattern. Moat caror o f
dirappoaranco  could bo explained by the fact that a porron might bo doolarod  a8
mirring boforo the police had had a chance to notify anyone. The Minirtry  o f  t h e
Interior hnd roportod that, rince 1986, them had been no complaint8 of
dirappoarancor. Thor. wore no paramilitary rquadr in Eauador nor any death
squadr. Bared on a few oxcoption8  to the gonoral principle of re8pect for human
righta, paralielr were being drawn batwom Ecuador and another country whom thorn
had boon grave human righta violation8. Suah 8 aompariroa wa8 inaccurate  and
completely unaacsptablo. The term "flying uguad8" might refer to group8 of from
four to 81x policemen who patrolled tha atroot in amall truck8 and dealt. with
serlou8 rituationrt they worm regular membrrr of the police force and subjeat to
the rule8 governing that force. Detail8 concerning the incident at the mining
co-operative had been distorted erroneourly in order to place the blame *for human
right8 violation8 on the Government. The peoplo involved had beon removed under a
perfectly legal procedure. It wao true that. two doathr had rorulted, but the
alleqation that 35 pormons had disappsarod wan an l xaggoration on the part of those
who kirrhed to imply that a maemacra  had taken place.

329. With reference to that 188~0, member8 of the Committoe asked under what
circumstance8 and for how long perslons could be held in prsventive detention
without being charged with a crimiiial offonce, what mearures the Government wa8
taking to addrose problem8 in that area, what the maximum length of detention and
detention pending trial wa8, what warn done to enauro that a porcon's arrs8t and
whereabout were reported, who wau rerponsible for contacting tho family of a
porron who had been arrested and how quickly after an arrest that was dons.
Mombars alao wished to have additional information on the law and practice relating
to institution8 othar than prisons, on tha apparent jurirdictional  conflict batwoen
mayors and proridontr of municipalitio8,  on tho one hand, and judgsr or other
official8 rorponribla  for the custody of aotainoer on the other, on romodier, other
than -a, available to persons detained wrongfully and their
sffectivenesa and on recant practice8 concerning the grantiay of w.

330. Msmbera also wished to know whether there were any rafeguards to enaura that
perronr in proventivo detention were not 8ubject to treatment inconai8tont with the
Covenant, whothor there wore provision8 prohibiting incommunicado detention and
granting 8cce88 to other detainee8 or to perron8, 8uch a8 doctor8, lawyer8 and
family member8, am well a8 ensuring that detainees were held in public:Cy recognised
place8 and whether the detention, the name of the dataines and the plrcco of
detention were entered in a contra1 regirtor. One member alsc sxpreasad concorn
that approximately 60 per cent of dotaineos remained unrontoncod.

331. Reaponding to questions raised by member8 of the Committee, the representative
of the Stat. party indicated that preventive detention and dmtention panding trial
could not exceed 24 hour8, even in cane8 of v In practice, a
perron could be held ponding trial for more than 24 hours, deiending on a number of
circumstances, such a8 the type of crime or public reaction to a particularly
monstrous crimer such ca8e8, however, were exceedingly rarm. When a person was
detained, his lawyer and family were informed immediately. There were no
institutions of detention other than prieon8, which wuro known a8 social
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rehabilitation aentrer. The sppsrent conflict between municipal authoritiea and
judge6  remulted from the fact that the 1946 Conrtitution had given mayors the power
to intervene in casea which had been decided by jurlger. duch intervention was
imporrible under aurrent law hut municipal authorities in the oppositon aometimss
attempted to apply the 1946 law.

332. Iterponding to other quertions, the reprmrentative lraid that remedies oth6r
than w included th6 ramedy of complaint (racur?~.+,.&_gu~n), application
for review (m&9 revti) and the porsibility OF being released on bail.
Furthermore, under the Code of Criminal Proc!edure, n judge wan required to refrain
from iseuing an order of preventive detention if the maximum sentence in a came
under invertigation  did not rxceed one year. It wan inconceivable that anyone
aould be imprironed indefinitely in Ecuador without claims heiny brought by his
family. There wan no constitutional or legal provirrion for a central register of
perrons held in preventive detention.

333. With reference to that insue, momberm of the Committee wished to have further
information on the term, "clamaification  by biotype", referred to in article ') of
the Qenetal Regulation8 for Application of the Code of Execution of Sentence:, and
Social Rehabilitation. They also wished to know whether the United Nations
Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners were complied with and
whether relevant regulationa and directivea  were acceaaible to priaonarn, what the
practical situation wan concerning sanitary conditions and medical servicea, what
the conditions of detention were in the four types oi! social rehabilitation centres
referred to in paragraph 34 of the report (CCPR/C/28/Add.8), whether
non-governmental organioationr could monitor condiLions of detention or visit
detainees and how the treatment of those awaiting trial differed from that of
convicted prisonera. It wan also asked what remedies were available to detainees,
whether wardena could be challenged before the courta, whether meaourem were taken
to expedite the trial of juveniles in accordance with the requirements of
article 10, paragraph 2 (b), of the Covenant, whether the period of detention prior
to conviction was automatically taken into account, whether there wan any provision
for remission on grounds of good conduct and whether there was any system of review
of parole whereby a prisoner could be released under supervision.

334. In his reply, the reprensntativs  explained that the concept of "biotype" wau
necessary in order to develop R scientific classification of people for the purpoao
of racial rehabiiitation. The oatablishment of spcrcific cr'minal tendencies,
deriving from factora ranging frcm abnormality to immaturi y, made it poasibl6 to
standardiae therapeutic norm6, thereby not only saving money but also reducing
recidivism and time spent in prison. The United Rations Standard Minimum Rulea for
the Treatment of Prisoners were observed to the extant that social rehabilitation
centres made compliance possible. All social rshabilitation  centre8 had
professional staff whose furction it wae to make rmgulations and directives known
and accersible. Owing to ecmodc constraints, conditions varied from one prison
to another but, in 60 far ati the infrastructure allo*red, prisoners enjoyed the
minimum conditions eatablishod by the United Nations. Spousea had visiting rights
in prirona and all detention centres and prisons had medical facilities. There was
no judicial body responsible fcr monitoring prieouerfi in Ecuador. However, every
year the judges of the provincial higher courts mat to discusa problems that aroee
in their work anil in connection with priaona.
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335. The treatment of offender6 varied according to the category of offence.
Persons on trial, 6uapeat6, and certain economic cffendero, ouch am debtorr, wore
held in detention centrer or in the detention seations of priaon6, never in the
prisons themselves. JUV6nil66  received protection under the Minora’ Code. Special
minors' court8 were prerided over by lawyer8 and had doctor6 and l ducationali6ta on
the panel. Such courts were accountable to the Ministry of Social Welfare.
Sentencer took effect from the first day that the offender had been deprived of his
liberty and could be reduced if there were extenuating airaumrtancea. They were
subject to review by the Supreme Court or by the judge who had passed the original
sentence, if there wa6 sufficient evidence to suggest that the parson concerned wa8
innocent.

336. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee winhed to know whothor
there were guarantees for the independence of the judiciary and sought Further
information on the disagreement that had ariaen in 1985 between the executive and
lsgislative branche6 concerning the independence of the judiciary and the
constitutional machinery established  for appointing ita members. In that
connection, it was asked what specific action had boon taken by the Minister of the
Interior on hia own responsibility. Mombera also inquired whethor there were legal
guaranteea with regard to the right of all persons to a fair and public hearing by
a competent, independent and impartial tribunal, whether there were mealurea to
ensure in practice that an accuasd person could offer a defence, whether free legal
services and asoistance  to criminal defendants was availnble, whether any judge6
had been dismissed or obliged to pay damages for having unduly delayed the
administration *Jf jurtice, what the practice wa6 with regard to article 227 (4) of
the Penal Code and what constituted a punishable delay in the administration of
justiae. Information wa6 al60 sought on the removal of eight judge6 in 1986, on
the dismissal of judges in 1987 and on the length of criminal proceeding6 in
Ecuador.

337. In his reply, the representative  of the State party said that the Constitution
guaranteed the autonomy of the judiciary and prohibited any authority from
intervening in its affaire, The National Congreaa had been in violation of the
Constitution when it had declared that the terma of office of Supreme Court judges
had ended. Howev6 r , the dieagreement between the executive and tha legislative
branchaa had been aettlad by an agreement on the election of the current Supreme
Court. Rsgar,ding the independence of the judiciary, the representative  stated that
membera of both the Supreme Court and the other tribunals were elected by
Congrosa. He [loted that reforms w6r6 needed in that regard and that the at turs
of th6 judiciary should be improved.

338. Accused persona were tried in public by a panel of three judgea and could,
with the permission of the presiding judge, examine the witnesses. A judge could
be diaquulified from a trial if he had formssly preaided over triala with the same
parties or if there were blood, financial or legal ties between him and ths
parties. Article 277 of the Peqal Code eatabliahed priaon penaltiea for biased
judges and court officiala, The State was required to provide public defence
counssl for peraons belonging to indigenoua populationa, workera and all persona
lacking economic means. The maix problems hampering the administration of justice
in Ecuador were undue delaya in the conduct of triala, the parties' non-compliance
with legal requirementa, biased judgementa,  bribery and corruption. Legal
sanctions to correct such problema ranged from fine6 and criminal charge6 to



dismissal of judges. Tn thr;t connection, it was very significant that the Supreme
Court had had the courage to sanction eight of its members in 1986.

.Freedom of movement ati exoaon of aliensi

339. In connection with that issuer members 0F the Committee wished to know what
restrictions these were on the freedom of movement of aliens and their choics of
residence, what legal provisions existed and what the practice was concerning the
expulsion of aliens, in the light of article 13 of the Covenant.aad  the Committee's
general comment No. 15 (271, and what legislation governing the right of asylum for
political offences had been adopted pursuant to article 43 of the Constitution.
Observing that the Minister of the Interior could, at the request of a foreign
State, order aliens to be interned, some members wondered how long such internment
lasted and whether it was compatible with tho Covenant. Regarding deportation
Troceedings, it was asked whether the a11en was permitted to choose his own counsel
and whether he could be expelled to a country where he might be in danger of
persecution.

346. In reply to those questions, the representative of the State party emphasized
that the restrictions on the freedom of movement and choice of residence of aliens
were prescribed by law and concerned incitement to domestic or foreign political
conflict and to civil war. Furthermore, he drew attention to the legal provisions
governing the expulsion of aliens. The grounds for expulsion were aimed, iote;
R&&, at illegal entry into the country and conviction of a flagrant offence. In
addition, the Migration Act stipulated that the alien would have a counsel
designated by the court. No alien would be deported to a country in which he could
suffer the death penalty and no aliens were currently interned in Ecuador. Lastly,
he referred to the various national and international rules which guaranteed the
enjoyment of the right of asylum in Ecuador.

Riciht to Privacy

341. With reference to that issue, member8 of the Committee asked what legal rhgime
governed lawful interference with correspondence, telephnne and telegraphic
communications and what,the practice was in that regard, whether there had been any
complaint8 concerning abuses and arbitrary actions by the police against citizen8
and, if SO, what measures had been taken to prevent the recurrence of such acts.

342. In reply to those questions, the representative of the State party said that
Ecua&orian law guaranteed the inviolability and secrecy of correspondence. Those
principles applied equally to cables, telegrams and telephone conversations, and
the only exception8 were those Prescribed by the National Security Act.
Furthermore, the Fundamental Law on Cam-unications  provided that in the event of
war or internal disorder or.in an emergency the commander of the armed force8
should take control of communications. In addition, the use of private papers as
evidence in judicial proceeding8 could not be contemplated unless the investigation
established that they had a direct bearing on the offence in question. A8 to
possible abuses and arbitrary action by the police in that oollTiection,  the
representative Stated that, when such case8 occurred, an investigation was carried
out and, where appropriate, penalties were applied. Thus in 1986, the Minister of
the jCntririor  had asked the General Commander of Police to investigate such
activities on the part of certain police officers.
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c
Preedom of relialon

343. With regard to that issue , members of the Committee asked what procedures
existed for legal recognition, authorization or toleration of various religious
denominations and what limitations there were on freedom of the press and the mass
media under the law. They wished to receive further information on any cases
involving arrest and detention for the expression of political views and on the
implementation of the provisions of the Constitution guaranteeing freedom of
conscience and religion. In addition, they asked whether authorizations for the
operation of television channels and broadcasting stations and for the publication
of periodicals had been denied and, if so, :-hat reasons had been given for such
refusals, In this connection, one member requested clarification as to whether the
television station "Ortel" had been granted authority to broadcast.

344. In reply to those questions, the representative explained that anyone could
worship as he chose, subject to the restrictions prescribed by law to 'protect
security, public morality or the fundamental rights of others. With regard to
freedom of the press and the mass media, he drew attention to the constitutional
and legal provisions protecting that freedom and explained that the Government was
its guarantor and that all currents of political opinion or religPous faith had
access to the mass media. Nevertheless, in the event of an incorrect statement or
aspersion on the honour of another, a right to free rectification was available and
the Code of Criminal Procedure contained provisions concerning libel and slander.
In that connection, only one case of insult to the President of the Republic had
been reported since 1984.

345. With regard to the ciosure of broadcasting stations, the representative
explained that they had come about as a result of politically motivated work
stoppages. Such closures had,. for example, taken place in October 1987 during a
24-hour state of emergency and on the occasion of the kidnapping of the President
of the Republic. Lastly, the representative drew attention to the fact that the
Director of the Telecommunications Institute had decided, despite the opposition of
the Association of Engineers and the Association of Television Workers, to accept
the decision of the Court of Constitutional Guarantees granting "Ortel" authority
tc broadcast.

. . .Freeoom of assea@ly and assoclatlon

346. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee asked what legislation
existed to implement the provisions of article 19, paragraph 3, of the Constitution
and what the actual situation was with respect to the existence and functioning of
trade unions in Ecuador. In addition, it was also asked how trade unions could be
dissolved and whether civil servants had the right to strike. Noting that trade
unions were permitted in Ecuador only if they did not engage in political or
religious activities, some members requested.clarification of the scope of Decree
No. 105, which stated that the act of inciting to or participating in a collective
work stoppage was a punishable offence.

347. In reply to those questions, the representative of the State party reviewed
the various legal provisions guaranteeing the right of association and of free
assembly for peaceful purposes and the right to form trade unions and works
committees. In addition, he emphasized the distinction between legitimate strikes
and work stoppages on political grounds, stating that the latter, organixed by
infiltrators, were illegal and violated social harmony.
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ProtemofthefamilvnB  includincQ.he riuht to marrv

348. Members of the Committee wished to receive further information on the practice
in Ecuador with respect to the protection of the family nnd children. In addition,
clarification was sought of the meaning of the term *'responsible parenthood*' used
in the report.

349. In reply to those questions, the representative stated that the Constitution
afforded the family ample protection and guaranteed moral, cultural and economic
conditions in which it could flourish. Marriage was baaed on the free consent of
the future spouses and on the equal rights and equal legal capacity of husband and
wife. Free, stable and monogamous union was also protected. With respect to the
encouragement of responsible parenthood provided for in article 24 of the
Constitution, he highlighted the efforts which were being made in order to educate
and inform parents about family planning. In addition, the representative
explained the successive reforms concerning the legal status of the family, which
had made it possible, in particular, to increase the protection and legal capacity
of married women. He also emphasised the legal provisions concerning assistance to
and protection of minors, in particular of those who had been materially, morally
or legally abandoned.

. . . *Rlcrht to nartlcauate  in the conduct of public affaarg

350. With reference to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what was
being done to protect the security of congressmen in carrying out their duties, how
many political parties were recognized under the law and what the current level of
the electoral quotient established under article 38 of the Constitution was* In
particular, it was asked whether the electoral quotient was constant and why any
party that failed to obtain such a quotient in an election should be dissolved by
law.

351. In his reply, the representative said that the security of congressmen was
assured by a special guard operating in the Congress building under the orders of
the President of the Congress. He a-30 stated that the electoral quotient, by
which minorities were represented, was obtained by dividing the total votes cast by
the number of representatives to be elected, and that 16 political parties were
legally recognized.

352. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know the size of
each major ethnic group in Ecuador and of the indigenous population and asked how
their rights provided for in article 27 of the Covenant were ensured. It was
observed that some ethnic groups seemed to suffer from modern development, in
particular, from the activities of oil companies and, it was asked, in that
connection, what protection was afforded to them.

353. In responding, the representative explained that in the coastal regions the
indigenous population was mainly of mixed race , except in the Province of
Esmeraldas where it was mainly black. Various indigenous groups were found in the
mountain areas where a type of feudal protection system was practised. There was a
special problem in relation to the aboriginal population in eastern Ecuador where
oil prospecting was disrupting their way of life and eliminating their distinctive
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culture. Nevertheless, ethnic minorities were protected by the State and matters
of land titles were regulated by the Institute of Agrarian Reform.

G e n e r a l

354. Members of the Committee expressed appreciation for the State party
representative's co-operation and readiness to engage in a dialogue with the
Committee. They observed, however, that, while the representative had endeavoured
to reply to many questions , some important ones had remained unanswered. Members
explained that their concerns with respect to a number of issues had not been fully.allayed, pointing, Jnter alla to involuntary disappearances of perzons# the
behaviour of the military and'paramilitary forces, freedom of association, the
granting of habeas cornu& the independence of the judiciary and the situation of
ethnic minorities. They hoped that such concerns would be brought to the attention
of the Government.

355. The representative of the State party thanked the members of the Committee for
their attentiveness and assured tham that his country would continue to respect
human rights within the framework of the rule of law.

356. In concluding consideration of the second periodic report of Ecuador, the
Chairman also thanked the representative for his co-operation.

France

357. The Committee considered the second periodic report of France
(CCPR/C/46/Add.Z) and the additional information (CCPWC/2O/Add.4)  submitted
following examination of its initial report at its 8Wth to 803rd meetings, held
from 30 to 31 March 1988 (CCPR/C/SR.800-803).

358. The report was introduced by the representative of the State party who said
that the fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the
forthcoming celebration of the bicentennial of the Declaration of the Rights of Man .
and of the Citizen and the commemoration of the French Revolution were appropriate
occasions for reflecting on human rights and the foundations of French democracy.
The establishment of a secretariat of State for human rights, the recent
reorganization of the Consultative Committee for Human Rights, the acceptance of
the individual petition procedure provided for under the International Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination and the accession to the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights were
indicative of the French Government's concern for human rights issues.

359. Since submission of France's initial report, recognition of the equal dignity
of individuala had been given further expression de iurz and -Q and, in
particular, efforts had been made to reach complete quality between men and women
and to improve the situation of children. A national advisory committee on ethics
had also been established in order to deal with new questions arising from
scientific and medical progress and a report had been drafted by the Council of

.State concerning certain ethical questions relating, inter alla , to intervention in
the human body and human procreation.

360. The representative also drew attention to the fact that France had been the
first country to adopt complete and consistent anti-racist legislation. The Act of
3 January 1985 had allowed anti-racist associations to bring civil suit in respect
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of certain racially motivated crimes or offences, the Acts of 13 and 25 July 1985
had introduced a new criterion regarding discrimination based on mores, and the Act
of 30 June 1987 had eliminated any possibility of invoking "legitimate motive" wheti
discrimination was based on race. Some problems of illegal immigration, which was
dangerous in many ways , were handled in a humanitarian manner by the Office for the
Protection of Refugees and Stateless Persons, the decisions of which were subject
to appeal. New legislation concerning the entry and length of stay of aliens in
France had been adopted containing provisions regarding expulsion and escort to the
frontier and resort to emergency procedures.

361. Referring to other measures, the representative explained that, in order to
relieve the Council of State of a heavy burden of cases, it had been decided to
establish five administrative chambers of appeal. In addition, owing to the
constant increase in the prison population, a modernization plan had been adopted
in 1986 that would increase prison capacity. Lastly, with regard to the overseas
departments and territories, rigimes had been established to take into account the
unique conditions in those areas and to give their inhabitants the power to control
their own destiny.

Constitutiqaal  and lesal framework within which the Covenant is implemented

362. With regard to that issue , members of the Committee wished to receive
information on the relationship betweea a general principle of law derived from the
judicial practice of the Council of State and rights explicitly mentioned in the
Constitution or in legislation, on Act No. 86-1020 and its amendments concerning
the new legal procedure for terrorist offences, particularly the separate
procedures, the absence of a jury and the exclusive competence of Parisian courts
and on activities relating to the promotion of greater public awareness of the
provisions of the Covenant and the Optional Protocol. In that connection, it was
asked whether any publicity had been given to the fact that the second periodic
report was being considered by the Committee , what measures had been taken in order
to publicise the Covenant in the overseas departments and territories and whether
there were any courts of appeal ana legal practitioners and training institutions
existing in New Caledonia. Members also requested examples of the activities of
the Consultative Committee for Human Rights and the ombudsman (mGdiateur)  and
additional information concerning the recent report of the Council of State on
legal ethics.

363. In addition, members wished to know whether there had been judicial or
administrative decisions in which the Covenant had been directly invoked, what
legal status the Covenant had in the French legal system, especially with regard to
the relation between the Covenant, the Constitution and the European Convention on
Human Rights, whether the Constitutional Council had necessarily to be consulted
before a treaty was ratified, what means were provided in French law to resolve
conflicts between a treaty and a law after the former had entered into force and
whether any individual had the right to challenge the constitutionality of proposed
legislation. Clarification was also sought as to the legal system in the overseas
territorial units: one member wondered, in connection with the "Hiengh&ne case" in
New Caledonia, whether criminal law was applied differently in New Caledonia and in
France.

364. In his reply, the representative of the State party explained that the general
principles of law could be defined as unwritten rules identified by the judicial
precedents of the Council of State based on an interpretation of the preamble to
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the Constitution or on French practice. They playod an important part in the
functioning of the Administration, especially rinco the Conrtitutional  Council
largely followed the judicial precedents of thr Council nf State.

365. The Consultative Committoo for l4umr.n Rights nad ,-it-m it3 opinion on a l arios
of  draft  law8 relating, -9, to the reform of the Nationality Cod., French
foreign policy in the field of human rights, racirm and xenophobia,  the
implications of biological sciences for human tightr, instruction in human rfghtr
iu secondary  achoolr and the right8 of the child and of refugeox.  The ombudsman
(&,&RR.R) was empowered  to make recommendations and draw the attention of the
Government  and political officials to the shortcomings and l rrorm of thr ror~isor
under their  authority. Citirens could apply to him only through their
parlisrnentary  ropresontativer. In 1987, of the 4,547 canes conridered, the
inte:vsncion  of the ombudsman had resulted in the docirion  being changed in
1,018 casoa.

366. With regard to tha enactment  of legislation to cambat torrorirm, the Act of
9 September 1986, aa amrndod, had l atabliahed a special procedural r6gimo
applicable to offencer deemed to be related to an individrgal  or collective
undertaking aimed at l orious disturbance of public or&r (vi c 1 through
intimidation or terror. In view of the vary nature of torrorirt  act it had not
been thought appropriatr to categoriao terrorism as a rpocific, single offrnco.
Noverthslsss, although the Government had not wished to ra-antablirh  the State
Security Court to try tarrorist offences, a specif ic  logal r6gimo had beon
introduced. Under the nerr legislation, terrorist  offoncea  wore dealt  with by a
special Court of Assire and triad by a panel of six independent judgerr sppointrd
for a strictly limited period by the President of the Court of Appeal.

367. With reference to the dissemination of information, the reprosontstivo  aaid
that the t,qo Coven nto had boon published in the mm on
1 February 1981 and in collections of trratiea  and diplomatic documents. They were
studied in secondary rchools as part of a special course in civics. A reform had
been initiated, which would require students to take an examination in civics
before they could rocoive their bachelor’s deqree. The Covmnante wera also taught
at law faculties aa well as tk. Ecole nationale da la magiatratura.

368. Turning to questions  concerning the status of the Covenant, he l ald that there
had been about 20 judicial decisions in cases where the Covenant had boon directly
invoked before the courts. Those decisions had dealt, in particular, with the
scope of freedom of movement, the regulations for l laction to the IEuropean
Parliament and the application of the principle of nnn9ln_j,.~j&111.  Moreover,  t h e
influence of the Covenant was gaining ground, especially  among memborr of the legal
profession. While  compatibility of the Covenant and the Constitution was not a
problem, the relatIonship  between it and national lsws wa6 more complicated. Xi a
law preceded n treaty, the latter took precedence in all casea. iiuWaVOlC,  if 43 law
was promulgat.ed after n treaty, judicial courts tended to gr%nt priority to the
treaty while administrative courta tended to apply the law. The Covenant and the
European Convention on Human Rights differed widely as one was regional and the
other international. France had acceded first to the European instrumontl however
the French Government’s declaration regarding articles lb, 21 and 22 of the
Covenant did not imply that the provisions f the European Convention on
Human Rights took predecence over those of the Covenant.
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369. With regard to questiona concerning the citioens of the French ovoraeaa
territories, the representative streaaed that they enjoyed the same rightr and
frmodomr aa in metropolitan France. Although certain legislation enacted in France
wan adapted in the overeeaa territories, legislstion  relating to oivil and
political rights eppiiad automatically to both Franc. and its territorier. The
cuurt systom in an overuean territory wan the 6~10 aa that of metropolitan France
and judge6 were called upon to serve either in metropolitan France or ovetaeaa. In
the “Hienghbns caao”, the jury had been aslected by ballot in accordance with the
procedure l rtablishsd under the Pf:nal Cods, an exnmining magistrate had boon placed
in charge of the case and the prosecution had been conducted under the authority of
the public prosecutor. Nevertheless, although the State had called for nevere
penaltietr, the accused had ultimately been acquitted.

370,. In connection with that iaaue, membera of the Committee wished to know what
France'8 position was with regard to aelf-determination in genernl and specifically
with regard to t!re struggle for aelf-determination of the South African, Namib.lan
and Palestinian  peoples. Information wae also sought concerning the special atatua
of the island of Mayotte and clarification wae requeatsd a8 to whether any
individual right3 were currently not applicable to the ovbrsea6 territories. It
warn asked whother the dorogatlon in reapest of Polynesia ha6 been reported in
accordance with the Covenant, why the derogation wa8 needed and what the current
situation was in that regard, whether a state of emergency had boon proclaimed in
Mew Caledonia in 1985 and in Wallis and Futuna, and if 60, whether article 4,
paragraph 3, of the Covenant had been complied with, and which arlthority de ilt with
violations of human rights in territories outaide metropolitan France. Additional
information was requsated concerning the outcome of the referendum of
13 September 1987 in New Caledonia and aubaequent developments relating to
nslf-determination in that territory. It wan further asked how \;he people living
in New Caledonia '#era contiidersd from the point of view of the concept of a
"people" a8 sxpresaed in article I of the Covenant, what the legal atatua of the
Kanaks wan, what proportion ot' the voting population in the referendum had been
indigenorla and whether there had been an increase in the non-indigenous population
over the past three yeara. Membora wondered whether self-determination should be
allowed for people who only had a temporary connection with the country in which
the right was to be exercised and whether people from New Caledonia had been able
to testify before the coI!rte on that qucration. They also aaksd whether people who
had lived in the territory for only a few ye-r8 had had the right to participate in
the referendum and whether people who did not normally live in New Caledonia had
been able to vote in the referenUum.

371. Reapondfng to question8 raiasd by membera of the Committee, the repreaentintive
oi thp State party naid thrt the right of peoples to nelf-determination was
enshrined in the preamble to the French Constitution and was one of the haaic
principles of French policy. For many yeara, France had inaiatently and
unequivocally called for the abolition of mfhi.4, which denied the majority of
the people of South Africa their banic righta. In order to induce the
South African Government to engage in a &ialogue with all componenta  of
South African society, France had implemented a policy of pressure and had takon a
number of meaaursa at both the national and the international levela; far instance,
it had been at the origin of Security Council roadlution  569 (1985). In order to
find a aolution to the Namibian problem, France had participated in the f@rmulation
of the united Natfcna plan for the inUependence of Namibia, cymbodied in Security
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Counoil rorolutionr  385 (1976) and 435 (1978) which conrtitutod,  in the view of the
French Qovernmrnt, the only acceptable baeir for a  f inal  rolution of  the quomtion.
The artsblirhmrnt,  in June 1985, by the South African authoritior  of an interim
Oovornmont  in Namibia was in total aontravention of the Unitmd Nationr  l ottlomont
plan and France WAU committed to meaaurar to induce the South African Govsrnmont to
rampect ita ob l iga t ions .

372. Regarding the question of Palasting, the French position wau baaed on the
principles set. forth in the Venice Declaration of June  1980. A French-Egyptian
draft resolution on Lebanon and Palertino had confirmed  the right to l xirtonco and
security of all Statea  of the region and the legitimate tights of the Palertiaian
psoplo. The convening  of an international  conferonco  rortrictod  to pormanont
membmrs of the Security Council and the partiea directly concerned wail conaidorod
by the French Government au the most realistic way to aecure  peace in the
Middle Eaa t .

373. Responding to other questions raised by members of the Committoo,  the
rsprsnentative  explained  that the people of Mayotto had voted in 1976 to remain
part of the Franah Republic. Mayotte had aw rigime, intermediate
between the overaoao departmonta and territories and domo considorrtion  had boon
given to making it sn ovoraeaa  dapartmant. Al l  c i v i l  a n d  pol i t i ca l  rightr applied
in the overaea(I  tsrritorias, the sole peculiarity of  the legal  system in  the
territories being the matter of "por8onal  atatuu”, which was a concept under
traditional customary  law.

374. Regarding the proclamation of atatas  of emergency in the ovmrumau torritoricr,
the rsprssmntat.tvs  explained that a latent social crisis had mxistmd betwemn tha
Qovernmmnt of the Territory of Ptench  Polynoaia and groups of dockora  since the and
of 1986 and that, after a number of disturbance8  and firou, the High Commiuuionor
had proalaimad  a rtste of emergency on 24 Octobsr 1987. The meaauren taken had
boon confined  to a night-time curfew and tho cloruro of drinking ortablirhmontm.
Calm had been rapidly rsatored and the otate of emergency had been qnded  on
5 November  1987. By the end of 1987, all claims f’or compensation had boon Idot  and
the French Qovernment  had allocated FF 110 million in reparations  for the datnag~
suffered by the victims. A atate of emergency had also been declared in
New Caledonia on 12 January 1985, following aarious incidents that had occurrod
during electiona to the territorial asaembly in November 19841 it had latired  until
30 June 1985, In the Wallis and Futuna Islands, after a very short confl Let
between traditional chiefs, which had poaed the risk of the violent srpul&ion  of a
member of the administration, tha asnior administrator had decreed a state of
emergency which had lasted only 25 houro.

375. Referring to the referendum of 13 September 1987 on aelf-determination  for
New Caledonia, the repraaantntive explained that hia Government had had three major
concerns in conducting the exerciser to allow the people of New Caledonia to
determine their future, to enaure that the wishes of thv people of the territory
were respecttid and to restrict  the electoral roll to inhabitants with a direct
intsroat in the future of  the territory, The vote had been rcsstricted  to
inhabitant8 of the territory with at leaat three years’ reaidencs and hod brren
placed under the protection of the judiciary. Although tha pro-independence
parties had called for a boycott, 59 per cent of the electorate had voted]
98 per cent had stated their preference for remaining within the Republic, a figure
that represented  57 par cent of the electorate. Following  the referendum, new
legi.alation had been enacted to provide the territory with a stable inatitut.ional
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ayetom. It had baen diffioult to find an obJective and simple criterion for
eligibility to take part in the rsfersndum in Now Caledonia other than a period of
reeidanco. The three-year period had boon chosen becaurs that was the term of
rrervico for military poreonnel. The comporition of the electorate had been
dotorminad by Parliament  and had been approved by the Constitutional Council.
Statirticr on the indigenous component of the population did not exiet because all
citirenr, regardlean of ethnicity, were considered to he citinrns of the French
Urnpublic.

376. With reference to that iaeue, menbre of the Committee wished to have
information about the activities undertaken by the equal opportunity boards
attached to variouo minirtrios  and asked in which respects the righta of aliens
were raatricted aa compared with thcsa of citirena. They alao wished to know how
Franc. dealt with migrant workera' rightr. Referring to the French reservation to
article 27 of the covenant, one member raised the question of France's compliance
with article 2, paragraph 1, and article 26 of the Covenant, which prohibited
discrimination  on the basis of language, regardless of whether an individual waa a
mrmber of a minority. In that connection, it waa asknd to what extent a language
other than French could be uaad in official business and in dealing with the
authorities. With respect to the legal rigime of property in marriage, it wau
rrskad whether wivaa needed to obtain the consent of their husbands when taking
important dscinione concerning common posaasnions.

377. Responding to quertiona raised by members of tho Committee, the repre8ontative
of the State party pointed crut that the Conasil aupirieur de 1'6galit6
professionnslle (Supreme Council for Professional Equality) wan a body which
advised various miniatries, dselt with job equality for women and made
recommendations in such areaa aa profsssionnl equality, the status of women,
f-raining and opportunities for women to start their own bueineslr. Alien0 enjoyed
the same rights au French nationals (LO long as they did not disturb French internal
order. The right to reside in France, however, could be denied to those likely to
threaten public order, and the right to work might be denied under specific
conditions. Aliens did not have the right to vote, but aome local communities had
allowed them to participate in advisory bodies. Although there WBI no generally
established channel through which they could make themselves heard, various
informal or aemi-formal meana of doing 80 were avaJ,le.ble. Efforts wore made to
take the views and problems of foreign residents into account.

378. Responding to other queationa rained by membora r;f the Committee, the
representative  pointed out that the status of French a8 the only official lnnguage
dat:rd brAck to the early sixteenth century. All official acts were drafted in
French. However, the language used in Alaace-Lorraine and Polynesia had a special
status. In aoms reglona, there was n renewed intareat in local languages, such as
Cretan and the a_BTsc, which could be taught in nchools in the same way a8
foreign languages. In criminal caueu, courta were obliged to provide an
interpreter if the defendant did not apeak or underatanU  French, and that alao
applied in the caeo of a Breton who maintained that he did not apeak French.
degarding the rciqime of community property, under the French rigime wives had equal
righta with reqard to the management and disposal of all property acquired during
the marriage. Either apouac could diapoae of property individually except real
estate and other major items which could affect the family as a whole. In the
latter cauea, spouse8 would have to take a joint decfaion.
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379. With roference to that issue, members of the Committee wiehed to roceivs
additional information on article 6 of the Covenant to the extent made necessary by
the Committee's general commenta Nos. 6 (16) and 14 (23) and on the level of child
mortality in metropolitan France and in the overseae departmonta and territories.
They also asked what the regulation8 were governing the use of firearms by t’ne
police and gendarme8 and whether there were differencer between normal police
regulations and those applying to anti-terroriat activitieo.

380. In his reply, the representative  stated that France had the right and the duty
to defend itself in accordance with Article 51 of the Chbrter of the
3ni ted Nations. Frsnce considered its nuclear arsenal aa weapons of deterrence,
the aim being to avert a poaaibla attack. Since 1945, it h,td been responsible  for
only 9 per cent of the total number of nuclear teats perforned and it submitted an
annual report to the United Nation8 Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic
Radiation. The level of ambient radioactivity in the aroe elf Mururoa wea lower
than in the reat of the world. Frsnce was ready to contribute to efforts to reduce
the arma race, but that would take time. Calla for ending nuclear tests would only
be significant when diaarmament had been achieved.

381. Regsrding child mortality, the reprssentative  pointed out that the difference6
in rstes !.n metropolitan France and in tho overseas departmenta and territories
could be explained by the fact that overaeaa departmenta and territories were, to a
large extent, rural communities in parta of the world more often affected by
sndemic diseasea. The geographical nature of those areas, perticularly the larg.
number of ialanda they comprised, alao made it more difficult to maintain effet:tive
health faci,ltiea. Nevertheless, it was hoped that it wolrld  aoon be possible to
achieve a greater degree of uniformity.

382. Kegs *ding the use of weapona by security forces, the representative explsined
that force could only be uaed in axceptional circumstancea and individual policemen
were entitled to uee force only aa a mean6 of self-defence, subject to strict
conditions. Gendarme0 were permitted to uee force when warnings or police commanda
had been ignored and no other means of arresting or immobilising the offender were
available and he cleary intended to eacape. If the use of force wan not in
accordance with the law, thoae responsible could be tried for murder or
manslaughter. In 1986, 12 peraone had died as a result of the ULIO of firearms by
poljcemen and six had died in 1.987. There was no special yroviaion regulating the
use of weapon8 by police in application of anti-terrorist lawa.

343. With reference to that iaaue, membera of the Committee wiahed to have
information about law and practice concerning preventive detention in pe .\l
inatitutiona and in institutions other than prisons or for reaaona unconrlected with
the conuniaaion of a crime. They also asked whether reaort to the "itnmodlate
appearance" procedure had actual.ly produced the expected benefits and whether the
application of tbat procedure had created any difficulties  with respect to the
protection of the right to defence. It was a.184) asked what the rsspoctfve maximum
period of detention in custody and of pre-trial detention wae, how soon after
arrest a detainee's family was informed and when the detalnae could contact a
lawyer, under what circumstances an accu~aii person might be kept {n prison alone,
day and night, and whether theru was B form of incommunicado detentio,. Referring



to the cane of two persons who had been detained in one of the overaeaa territories
for perioda of up to 790 days, one member wished to know whether such persons, if
convicted, would bo entitled to have the period already asrved tsksn into account
in their sentencee.

384. In his reply, the rapreaentative  of the State party said that provisional
detention wan a measure authoriaad by a judicial authority, was nlwnys implemented
in detention centrea and only applied to serious offences. A special r6gime was
accorded to minora, who w?re supposed to be housed separately from the adult
population or, failing that, in a apscial prison location. A study undertaken in
1.982-1983 had shown, however. that 72 of 109 detention centres did not make special
provisions for minora. Under the Government's plan for moclerniaation of penal
institutions, it wan envisaged that that situation would be corrected. Accused
individuals who wore separated from convicted individuals had npecific rights
concerning communication, correspondence and conditiona or detention. Overcrowding
in prisons was a serious problem, since only 34,100 places wore available for
49,330 detainees aa of January 1988. Proviaiocal detention in inntitutiona other
than dmtention centres did not occur, although in special circumstancea an
individual could be trannfsrred to a medical or psychiatric facility.

385. Rsaponding to other questions raised by members of the Committee, the
representatlvo  said that "immediate appearance" and other rapid procedures ha&
produced poaitivo results while continuing to guarantee the rights of the
defendant. Detention in custody could not exceed 48 hours. However, in cases
Snvolving drug trafficking or terrarium, two further prolongationn were possible,
bringing the total amount of time to four Clays. Regardinq provisional detention,
in canes lnvolving minor offences the maximum period of provisional detention was
normally four months. Provisional. detention for minors under 16 yeara af age was
limited to 10 days. Under the law, there was no theoretical limit to provisional
detention for serious crimes. However, a detainee could request the examining
magistrate to release him. If thu decision was in favour of continued detention,
the accused had the right to appeal to a higher court which, under a 1987 law that.
would enter into force on 1 December 1988, was obliged to decida csn the matter
within 15 daya. The detainee usually requested that hia family should be
informed. Once the 24-hour period of custody had expired an& the case came before
a judge, the accuaad had tho right to contact a lawyer and to consult him freely.
Long periods of detention were dedrlctsd from an eventual sentence. The provisions
tar- keeping accused persona in prison alone in order to prevent them from being
with persons who might harm them should not be confused with solitary conl tnement.
The latter wan regulate& by other rules Ibat were npplicnble  to specific canen.

386. In connection with that ianue, members of the Committee wiahtt.1 to know whether
nrtlcle 115 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, which provided for the formality CJI
"first appearance", except in cases of amargoncy, was compatible with article 14,
psraqraph 3 (b), of the Covenant and whether proviaiona  of French legislation
relating to the bearing of costs by the accused were .ompatible with article 14 of
the Covenant. Additional informntion on article 14 01 the Covenant, Pursuant to
the Committee'a general comment No. 1.3 (21) wns also sought.

387. In his reply, the representntive  explained that article 115 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, which a.llowed examining magintrat~es  to question the accused
immediately, was only applicable in cnsoa of emergency. The examining maqiolrnt.o



and the Frocureur both had to bo proront l imultanoourly at thr rcmno of a flagrant
crime in order for the provision to bo applied. Artiale 281 of the Coda of
Criminal Proadura  provjded  that the coat of rummoning witnasretr,  when they wore
summoned at the raquert of the accused,  waa born. by him. In practice, thir
provirrion was applied when witnessem who had no knowlrdqr of a cara were asked by
the accused to he rummoned au witnarmer brforo the Arui80 Court. A dacrmo
providing that the State h&d to boar the costs of en intorpretor for a dofondant
unable to pay for an interpreter himself was irruod on 4 Auqunt 1987.

386. With reqard to that issue, msmbmrr of tha Committao wirhod to roaoivo
additional information about the special rogulationr qovorning thm movomont of
aliens within French territory, Clarilication was oouqht on the circurnrtancae
which might lead the Ministry of the Jnterior to ordmr ~prcial aurvelllanco
meabureu in reapout of aliens and on the circumstances under which adminirtrative
authoritisa might refuse to issue a pasaport. It was alro askad whather employment
with or assistance to an internationnl organisation of which Frsnco wan not a
member had ever led to a declaration of loss of French nationality, whether an
alien who was facing expulsion under the emergency procedure had an l ffoctivs
opportunity to request a stay of procsodinqs  priqr to his expulsion, whether an
appeal aqainrt an t,xpulaion order had suspensiva effect and what procedural
gutrantees ensured that a person was not expelled to a jurisdiction whore he might
be subjected to torture. In the light of the Committoe’s general comment
No. 15 (27), supplementary infornlation was also requested on the position of aliens
in France.

309. One member wished to receive clarification on the differences batween thr
normal and the emergency expulsion procedure. I t  ~a.* asked, in particular, whether
the emergency procedure wan not in fact becoming the norm, which of the two
procedurea had been uaed in the expulsion in 1967 of a group of alien8 to Gabon,
whether, since group expulsions were not compatible witin article 13 of the
Covenant, the casea had been reviewed individually, and whether it had been
posaible to appeal against the decision in a way that made the remedy under
article 13 an effective one. Additional information was also sought on a new law
which had nllowsd the expulsion in 1986 of 101 Malian immigranta and, on the
expulsion of Basqlre asparatista from Prance to Spain.

390. In his reply, the representative stated that aliens had an absolute right to
live anywhere within Fre,lch territory, but had to inform the authorities within one
week of any change of residence. In certain cases, an alian could be required to
restrict his movement to e certain number of departments. Nationala and al fens
could be barred from certain portiona of the territory on the same judicial basis.
In addition, aliens wore subject to an’ administrative measure restricting their
movements to cartain areaa if the Government could ahow that their presence in 8
given location could be dangerous. Special surveillance in reapsct of aliens was
ordered ox~ly in exceptional circumstances and was subject to review by a judge.

391. The power of the administrative authority to revoke paaaports had been limited
by separate decisiona involving the Court of Caasation in 1984, the Jurisdictional
Conf 1 ict Court, in 1966 and the Counci 1 of Sticte in 1987. The Court of Casantion
had ruled t.hat the Government. could not preve;!t II poraon Lrom leaving t.he national
teritory by refusing t.o iaaue a passport or by revoking it. even if the person was
a tax eveder. The Council of State b.nd ruled that t.hc, Gover nment could not, on the



basis of an individual's past record and without a court order, prevent him from
leaving the national territory. Therefore, freedom to come and ga could only be
restricted in cases involving either convictions for procuring or trafficking in
drugs or threats to national security or public safety.

392. Responding to other questions, the representative said that the employment of
a French national in an international organisation  of which France was not a member
had never led to the loss of French nationality, An appeal against an expulsion
order did not have suspensive effect: such a measure was suspended  only if an
administrative court granted a stay of proceedings at the request of the person
involved or his attorney - requests that could be made under either the normal or
the emergency procedure. In no case could a person be expelled to a country wb%re
his life anb freedom would be at risk. An alien was fr:$?e to ind?cate that he aid
not wish to be expelled to his country of origin and co:..ld not be expelled to a
third State without his consent. With regard to the Basque separatists, Spain
being a democratic country in which human rigi&s were protected, persons expelled
there were in no danger. Aliens enjoyed the same rights as French nationals and
measues limiting freedom of expression could only be applied when the exercise of
that right posed a threat to public order.

393. The expulsions to Gabon had involved persons .belonging to two revolutionary
movements. As for the Malians, some of them lacked visas, others had re-entered
the country illegally after having been convicted of crimes, and still others were
subject to expulsion for other reasons. It had been necessary, for technical
reasons, to charter an aircraft and that was why they had all been transported out
of France at the same time,

Riuht to urivacv

394. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to have
clarification of the basis for determining whether the establishment of a computer
file on an individual was submitted for approval or merely brought to the notice of
the National Committee on Computer Science and Freedom. In that connection, it was
asked whether the National Committee had ever refused to establish a file and, if
sor on what grounds and whether there had been any complaints from individuals
regarding their personal files and what the outcome of such cases had been.
Additional information was also sought as to the meaning of the terms "family" and
"home" in the context of the protection of private life, and on the law and
practice relattng to telephone tapping, the use of listening devices and
"bugging". In particular, it was asked whether there was any form of control of
official telephone tapping for reasons of national security, public order or
similar situations and what listening devices could be used in police
investigations.

395. In replying to the questions posed by members of the Committee, the
representative of the State party explained that under the Act of 6 January 1978
the establishment of a computer file on individuals was based on a number of
distinctions, such as whether a file posed a real danger to privacy and whether it
had been compiled by a public or a private person. Computer files containing
personal information established for the State, a public institution, a territorial
subdivision or a private judicial person managing a public service were submitted
for approval to the National Committee, while files established by other persons
were merely brought to the Committee's notice. The Committee had refused 20 out of
3,Q59 requests to establish a file. In certain cases, the Committee's approval had



also boon aonditional  on aomplianae  with aortain prerequisite8 and it had mada
numerous roconunondations for preventing abures. Xt had also boaomo customary for
individuals to consult their files and, if they l ncounterrd any obataclaa to their
right of aaaom, the Committoo was empowered to enjoin public or private perronr to
provide the information roquoatod. In romo aaaoa, problems had to bo roferrod to
tba judiciary by interested partfor or the Committee itself.

396. The notion of private lifm was not necessarily limited to the definition* of
“home” and ” family” . It rrufficed for a judgr to detmtmine whether a violation of
an individusl’r ornotional lit., basic aspects of his porronality or his identity
aonrtitutod  .invasion of privacy. Private life was protoctsd whonovar it WAS
thrrrrtonod irrempsativo OS the place where the attack WAS committed or of the
perronr  involved. Telophono tapping by private individuals was puairhablo by two
monthr’ to onr year’8 imprisonment. Provisions of the Penal Code had rtipulatod
the Council of State would draw up A list oil the devices developed for asrrying out
operations that interfered with private life, but rapid technological developmenta
had mads it impossible to draft a regulatory text. Judicial tapping was not
expressly provided for under the law, but was baaed on the Code of Criminal
Procedure, which permitted the examining magistrate to take any action to obtain
information which ha deemed useful to artablish the facta.  The legality of
tolrphone tapping by the judiaiary had boon upheld by the Court of Canration.
Tapping for the purpose of criminal investigations could only be ordorad by an
examining magistrate and had to bo carried out under his supervision. If the Court
oi! Caomstion  considered that such telephone tapping had boon carried out in
violation of the right of the defence, the tapping would be terminated and the
information withdrawn from the file. As to othrr sophirticated devices which made
it poaaiblo to intercapt private conversations, the representative pointed out
that, since French criminal procedure was essentially a written procedure, evidence
that could not be readily transmitted in writing and put into a file could not be
rubmittod for frae discussion by the parties and could therefore not serve am
grounds for bringing charges against an accused person.

397. With reference to t.hat issue, members of the Committao wished to have
information on new legislation concerning the ownership of the media and its impact
on freedom of axpresaion. In that connection, it wae asked whether, in view of the
legalisation of private radio and television broadcasting, France wad giving
conrideration to withdrawing its reservationa to article 19 of the Covenant.
Members also wished to know the leqal basis for France’s declaration that
articles 19, 21 and 22 of the Covenant would be implemented in accordance with
articles  10, 11 and 16 of the European Covention on Human Rights, whother service
by conscientious objectora under the Act of 27 June 1983 conferred the same rights
aa regular military service and whether the Act of 28 July 1894 was etill in effect
and, if so, what was meant by “anarchist propaganda” in the modern context.

398. In addition, members asked what the basic philosophy behind French legislation
qoverning freedom of exprension WAM, why certain hooka haC. been banned by the
Ministry of the Interior a6 being harmful to Prance’s relations wiLh other
countries, whether freedom of expression wa6 curtailed during alaction campaign6
and whether electiona had ever been invnlldated on the ground of abuse of freedom
Of expression, what the situation had been during the referendum in New Caledonia
in that respect and whether the reaulta of t;he rafsrendum could have bean
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challenged before the courts on that ground, whether the National Committee on
Communication and Freedoms (CNCL) had jurisdiction in overseas territories, whether
operating licences had been obtained by radio stations in New Caledonia and whether
journalists were protected from the owners of powerful media. It was also asked
whether the requirement that officials be reserved with regard to the expression of
their opinions was compatible with article 19, paragraph 2, of the Covenant, and
information was requested on the regulations governing the conduct of senior
officials and career members of the armed forces and on the extent to which the
French public was informed about developments within the public administration.

399. In his reply, the representative of the State party drew attention to the fact
that the legal rigime governing the media had been completely revised in 1986 with
the introduction of new laws designed to prevent concentration of ownership liable
to affect freedom of expression. The 1986 laws were based on four major principles
with regard to ownership: transparency, guarantees with regard to the publisher,
restriction of foreign investment in existing companies and prevention of
monopolies. In the area of television, no individual company could own more than
25 per cent of a national channel and there were strict rules with regard to the
ownership of more than one channel. It was forbidden to set up two national
channels or two regional channels in the same region, and excessive concentration
of ownership involving more than one type of medium was also prohibited. Since the
principle of a broadcasting monopoly was no longer upheld, France had withdrawn its
reservation to article 19 of the Covenant.

400. Turning to other questions, the representative explained that service by
conscientious objectors conferred the same rights as normal military service. He
also stated that, as a country bound by the provisions of the Covenant and the
European Convention on Human Rights, France was eager to ensure that the two were
legally consistent and that their provisions were applied uniformly. In
particular, France was concerned that article 21 of the Covenant did not, as the
European Convention did, provide for the possibility of restricting the exercise of
the right of assembly by the armed forces, the police and public officials. In the
interest of public order, France wished to retain that possibility. The Act of
28 July 1894 had not been applied in practice for over 50 years and the term
"anarchist propaganda" had to do with the disruption of social order by
non-constitutional means. The enforcement of freedom of expression varied
according to the sector. The exercise of some corms of expression, such as the
theatre, could be limited by economic problems. In connection with morality and
pornography, a system of ratings was applied to films. The Act of 29.July 1681 on
freedom of the press allowed the Minister of the Interior to ban foreign
publications, but for many years that prerogative had been exercised only in cases
of pornography, racist propaganda and publications prejudicial to France's foreign
relations. Consideration was being given to modifying the legislation.

401. There was concern in France over the fact that the publication of opinion
polls might influence election results, and consideration was being given to
further legislation on this subject. All referendums were preceded by political
campaigns during which equality of access to the media was ensured by law. The
Council of State and the Constitutional Council could declare elections invalid if
there had been irregularities. The National Committee on Communication and
Freedoms (CNCL) was the competent regulatory bs3dy in France's overseas territories
as well as in metropolitan ,France. As to the freedom of expression of public
officials, the preamble to the Constitution of 1946 as well as Act No. 83-634 of
1983 on the rights and obligations of public officials ensured that no official



would suffer in his work because of his opinions, belief or ethnic origin. The
obligation to be reserved in the expression of opinions had been carefully defined
in French judicial precedents. Public officials could belong to any political
party, stand for elected office and be seconded to serve if elected, without losing
their civil service status. With regard to the dissemination of public
information, the Committee on Public Access to Documentation had been established
to determine what could be printed by the press. Within each Ministry, the
Ministar issued instructions on what should or should not be publicised.

Hreedont of wemblv and .assocaat ion

402. With regard to that issue , members of the Committee wished to receive
additional information on the law and practice relating to demonstrations,
including demonstrations by students and unions as well as the practice under
article 7 of Act No. 86-1020 of 9 September 1986 relating to action to combat
terrorism and attacks on State security.

403. In his reply, the representative pointed out that the basic Act of 1881
guaranteeing freedom of assembly had been developed by a decree-law of
23 October 1935 which covered all public demonstrations. That law required that
mayors or prefects should be given advance notice of demonstrations by the
organizers. Those authorities then either issued a permit or banned the meeting in
the interest of public order. Although the law prescribed ,penalties for
unannounced demonstrations, they had rarely been applied. Article 7 of the Act of
9 September 1986 was an administrative measure to be taken at the highest level of
Government - by decree of the President of the Republic in the Council of
Ministers. Two groups had been dissolved under article 7: an Iranian terrorist
group on 26 June 1987 and a Basque separatist group on 27 July 1987.

Protection of the family and children

404. In connection with that issue, members of the Committee wished to know whether
the legislation concerning the establishment of joint parental authority for
children of divorced parents had been adopted by Parliament.

405. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that the Act
of 27 July 1987, providing for parental authority over children of divorced
parents, which had just been adopted, greatly simplifed the legal proceedings
involved and made joint parental authority the norm, although a judge could rule
otherwise if it was in the child's interest. The Act also provided that the
child's own wishes should be heard.

Riaht to narticiuate  in the conduct of oublic affairs

406. With regard to that issue , members of the Committee wished to have additional
information on the effect of the Act of 27 June 1983, amending the National Service
Code with regard to eligibility for election to public office or appointment to the
civil service.

407. In reply, the representative stated that service as a conscientious objector
had no effect on eligibility for public office or the civil service.
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408. With reference to that issue , members of the Committee inquired s&ether the
Government had taken any measures to assist in maintaining native cultural
traditions or languages in various regions of the Republic where such traditions
existed.

409. In his reply, the representative of the State party pointed out that the
Government's concept of State neutrality applied to the field of culture, where
State intervention was generally considered unlawful and even dangerous. The
Government encouraged the development of regional cultural associations and
activity centres and regional languages were taught in secondary education on an
optional basis. Under the Constitution, in New Caledonia, Wallis and Futuna and
Mayotte, civil status, marriage, adoption, affiliation, inheritance and ownership
were governed by the customary law of the territories concerned. In New Caledonia,
the Act of 22 January 1988, on the status of the territory, provided for the
establishment of a customary assembly. The Act of 6 September 1984 on the status
of French Polynesia recognised the cultural identity of the territory and that
principle was protected under the Polynesian Constitution which provided for the
teaching of the Tahitian language as part of the normal curriculum of primary
schools. In general, the overseas community itself laid down the policies for
developing their cultural traditions and the State provided financial support for
activities carried out within that framework.

General observationS

410. Members of the Committee expressed appreciation and satisfaction to the
delegation of the State party for its co-operation and competence in responding to
the Committee's questions. However, members stated that more detailed information,
perhaps in a separate report, should be provided on the situation in the overseas
departments and territories with respect to all the articles of the Covenant, not
merely article 26. They also considered that it would be potentially useful for
the authorities in those departments and territories to participate in the
preparation of subsequent reports. Members indicated that all of their concerns
had not been fully allayed. Some referred in that regard to the right to liberty
and security of person, while others referred to the right to privacy and still
others to the rights of minorities. They also expressed the wish that public
awareness of the rights guaranteed under the Covenant, especially in the overseas
departments and territories, should be increased.

411. The representative of the State party said that the dialogue with the
Committee had been a very constructive exercise and that he would transmit the
observations and recommendations made by the Committee to his Government.

412. In concluding consideration of the second periodic report of Prance, the
Chairman also thanked the delegation for its spirit of co-operation and expressed
satisfaction at the very constructive dialogue that had taken place.

Australia

413. The Committee considered the second periodic report of Australia
(CCPR/C/42/Add.2) at its 806th to 809th meetings, held on 5 and 6 April 1988
(CCPR/C/SR.806-809).
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414. The report wan intrcrclucfid  by the representative of thu Stats  party who
reaffirmed his Government’s support for the Conunlttee’s  work and noted that the
rcrutinity of r&ports by the Committee and ita dialogue with States psrtier had
reaultad in incrmaaad undarstandlny  by all parties of their obligation8 under the
Covenant. The reprosontative recalled that the implementation of the Covenant in
Australia wan significantly affected by the divirion of political and legal
rsaponaibilities  between the Federa!. Government  an6 thr govornmonts of the variour
Austkslian Staten and Tetritories, aa provided by the Constitution, and that thr
implementation of a given article of the Covenant depended on the jurisdiction that
had the constitutional power to enforce it. A amall numbar of civil and political
rights were protected by the Constitution while others wsro embodioa  in gonorsl
laqislation and cmmon law. Leyialation  protecting certajn specific hwnan rightr
nad besn added at the federal  level, ouch as the Racial Discriminatiun Act of 1975
and the Sex Discrimination Act of 1984, and four of the six Staten had,adopted
similar laws.

415. Reviewing developments since the conaidbration of Australia’s initial report
in October 1982. the reprsaantative pointsa out that thrr former Hulnan Riqhtr
Commianion  had been replaced, in December 1986, by the Huma. Rights and Equal
Opportunity Commission, of which tho Internationll Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights formed the basic chatter, and that Australia had ratified the Convention on
the Elimination of All Forma of Discrimination against Women in 1983 and had
enacted the Affirmative Action (Equal Opportunity for Women) Act in 1986.
Legislation had altao been introduced recently to allow ratification by Australia of
the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
?uniahn *t and Australia alao remained committed to the adoption of A second
Optional Protocol to the Covenant outlawing capital pcniahment. Othsr relevnnt
development8 included the elaboration  of guidelines based on th6 Unit6d Nstlon8
btandard Minimum Rulea for the Treatment of Prisoners, the establishment of a
constitut.ional  commission to recommend deairabls changes Sn the Constitution in the
area of fndiviaual tind democratic right-a, initiatives to est.abliah a data
protection agency and to enact a Privacy Bill, n.?d a variety of !aitiativea  and
propoaaln relating to the improvement of the status and condition of Aboriginal8
and Turrea 1.k.rait Xalandera, including, in particular, improving the position of
Aboriginal8 In the criminal justice ayatem. Efforts nere aloo under way to onmure
the continusci improbmment of the status of wornOn tkrough programmes that enabled
them t,o axerciae a real choice in their careera and life-atylaa, and to make acco68
to government programmea broader and more equitnble.

SvnatitutSanol,  and lepol frmttnvrk within.whfch tha S~uenant  i~.implamentol

416. With reference to that Iu~uc), mombera of the Committee wiahed to receive
intormation concerning the effectiveness  of the ombudaman’a powera in providing
rcrmedia:l o- neceaaary legielntlve changsa, the relationship  between the Federal
Coglrt and the High Court, thr circumatnncen  under which appeala were permitted
againat the drrciaionn of non-judicial peraono and authorities, the atatua of the
new Human Right8 and Eq’rnl Opportunity Commi~uion and ita ability tr, monitor
xmpliance with the Covenant and to rttcejve complaint.8 from individuals, mnd the
effort0 undc,: way to m0’k.r the entire population aware of the righta gusranteed
under tha Covenant. Members also aaked about. the metrning of t-he &statement in
paragraph 53 of the report that, “prior t-o or without legialat.ive  Implementation,
8ome of t.he requirement8 of the Covenant. mny be impler,ented  r\t. ‘sn administrative
level” nnd wondered whathor all tho rights gunrnntoed under Lk:e Covenant were



Jailable under Stat. end federal law, notwithstanding the abrrnce of lsgiolation
incorporating the Covenant or a bill of rightn.

417. Furthor, member8 wished to know whether thn fact that tha Covenant hnd been
annexed to the Human Right6 end Egual Opportunity Commission Act meant that it had
actually beon incorporated into natlonal law, whether that Commission wae empowered
to interveno in court prc~cemdinqs, whether it had taken concrete meaeurea to
femiliarinr the judiciary with the guarantaer  provided under the Covenant, what
typical complaintu were received by the Commission and how it had dealt with them.
They almo ask81 on what grounda, other than lack of jurisdiction, the ombudoman
could decline to investigate a complaint, whethor the High Court could suspend the
cpplication  of a law end had competence to interpret all parts of the ConatituLion,
what type of instruction was provided to ptiaon officials and police officers with
regard to the rights contained in the Covenant r.nd whet utops had been trrken by the
fedora1 Government  to oneure the implementation of the Covenant In the Northern
Territory. It wee also ar,ired whether the Constitutional Ctimmisaion  haU
roaponaibility  for bringing Skate constitutiona into line with the provisions of
the Covenant, why a bill had been introduced to incorporate the Convention againat
Torture and Other Crrlel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishmsnt into national
law, when no attempt had beon made to incorporats article 7 of tho Cov6nant, why it
wae considered necessary, since Australia had withdrawn most of its ressrvatiorla  to
the Covenant, to maintain the reservation  to article 20 and why the advocacy of
national or racial hatred was not punishable under the Racial Discrimination Act,
and whether human righta information wan provided in all Australian achoola end a6
part of Aboriginal education programon.

418. Members also obaerved that in.!arminq the media of the fact thnt Auatralia'a
report. wae before the Committee would havo boen a uaoful way to alert public
opinion to the Committea'n concern that the Covenant did not have the force of law
in Auatralia. They recalled, in addition, that article 50 of! the Covenant
atipuleted that ita proviaiona sxtonded to all parta of federal State8 without any
llmitationa or exceptiona.

419. Responding to question8 raineLI by members of the C%nmittee, the representative
of the State perty explained that the phrnse rolatinq to administrative
implementation uaed in paragraph 53 of the report was intended only to convey that:
not a.11 the rights in the Covenant noeded to be implemented through lagialatian,
since nome of the requiremmnt-.a of the Covenant could be met in whole or in part
t.hrouqh administrat\vo meaeurea, ouch a6 inatructiona iasuod by police
authorities. Not all riqhta guaranteed by tha Covenant were neceaaerily available
through apecific State or federal legislation but they wore nevartheleaa fully
protected. For example, freedom of expreaaion wan not specifically quarnnteod by
law but the only limitationa on that right were thoaa provided by lew. Thn
Government and ita ofPic3.ula had no poworn indspondent of the law hy whicfi thoy
could act to affect adveraoly the interests of Auatraliana. Prior to rnt;ificetiirn
of the Covenant, there had been extensive coaaultationa between the Federal
Government and State q3vernmenta with a view to identifying any proviaiona in Lhe
law which were inconsistent with the Covenant, and action which might be needed to
enaclre compliance with the Covenant. Where inconaistenciea  or obstacles had bsen
perceived, lawa or adminiatratlve Prnct.icee hnd been chacged or an spproprinte
reservation had been formulated.



420. Ragarding the l ffectivomrr of th* ombudrman, :he rspraoentativm rtatqd that
the ombuclanran’s  powers worrl rocommrndatory and his recommondationr wore not alwryr
followed. During the 1986/07 reporting year, the ombudrmsn had dealt with 3,708
written complaints and 12,107 oral complaints, About 25 per sent of the writton
complainta and 39 par cent of the oral complaints had boon rerolvod rubstantielly
or partially in favour of the aomplainant. The decision of the ombudrman not to
invoatigate a parT,icular case could be based on the grounds that the complaint was
frivolous or that the complairant had not had recourse to the appropriate
romodiea. Whera a complaint could not otherwise be rosolvad, the ombudsman warn
ompowerod to euhmit a report to the Prime Minister and, lltimatoly, to Parliament.
Also the onbudanlnn was an ~~~ig~q member of the Adminietrativo Review Council,
wh.ich WYII a high-level body eatahliahad to advise the Attormy-Ocxmrsl  on
administrative law issuer:.

421. The Federal Court wad subordinate to the High Court, which had b9.n ret up
under the Constitution and was at the apex of the Mstralian judicisl ryslom. Many
of the decisions taken by non-judicial persons and authorities  under Commonwralth
law were mubjact. to review by the Adminiatrativo Appeals Tribunal, which had broad
powors in moat catsas, The Federal Court had jurisdiction to hear appeals on
questions of law concerning any Jllrcision by the Tribunal. The High Court’s role in
roapect of the Administrative Appcrals Tribunal was limited to the dotormination of
appeals from the bderal Court.

422. The Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission wae a permanent, indopondont
body established by federal law with broad atatutory poworn to investigate  mattoro
relatJ.ng t 1’ human right6 on ita own initiative, at the roqueat of the
Attorney-l. ,rtoral or on tho baris of a complaint from an indiv~ al. The Prosldont
of the Commission wan a judye in the Fodoral Court. The other thrso memborr of the
Commission - The Human Rights Commieaioner, the Race Discrimination Commissionor
and the Sex Diocrimination Commiaaionel - were qualified lawyers and h-d broad
sxyerienco in human rights and public administration. The Human Rights
Commissioner qonerslly dealt with the Fodoral anrl Stnto qovernmmntr at a very
sanio; level and had ths rama rank as the docretary of a federal departmeut. The
Commiaaion could inquire into any act or practice that might be inconsistent with
or contrary to human rights. Its jurisdiction with rtaspect to individucrl
complsinta covered nsvec international instruments, including the Covenant. There
was no limit to the intervention of the Comninsion in court cmon except that it
had to have the conesnt of tho judges involved. The Commission conducted sducation
programmea in schools in conjuction niti1 Stat.e education authorities au well am
information programmes outsiGo formal educational structurea that focused on groups
of particular concein, such as homalasr children alld migrant women, and prop-ammss
wit-11 other organisations on subjecta such as racism in the place of work. Among
ita information activities, the Commission issued nuwslettors,  published papors and
l.eporta and distributed posters and other materials. An intensive public l ducation
proqromme wan carried out during Human Rights Week in Australia. Lastly, the
Commission conducted conferences and seminara on subjocta of particular concern
WJICITO the law was deficient and the Covenant was especially important. For
example, common law had little to say regarding thm rights of such minorities aa
the disabled, the mentally ill or children, and the Comminaion hnd tried to
compensate for the absence of a bill of righta by f ocuaing on them.

423. Aa to quc*ationa concerning the incorporat.ion  of the Covenant into Australian
law, the repreaontative  point.& out t:haL a whole range of remedies were utilined to
implement. the Covennnt within t.he limit.8 of t.he Aust.ralian  system of government, to



which the common-law backyround was fundamental. It wau important not to approach
reports from an over-theoretical ntandpoint. The Aurtralian ayetern, compl*x aa it
wa8, worked reasonably well, and respect for human righta in Australia was on a par
with that in any other coslntry. Australia had inherited a cultural difficulty with
prinaiples  that wore enshrined in lofty declaratory constitutionn that might
ultimately servo to restrict righta. The vitality of the constitut!onal debate in
Aurtralia had produced a dynamic ayAtem brinqinq minorities at the State and
federal levels into cloas consultation and fostering great familiarity with the
Covenant.

424. Rsaponding to other questiona, the repreaentntiva  noted that courta had the
power to declare a law invalid and to grant specific remedies where appropriate.
The primary forum for ensuring that the Statea agreed to propooad federal action,
and took action themselves, wau tha Stnnding Committee of the Attorney-General,
which held regular discussions  concerning 'human r!ghts. The exception relating tea
the judicial interpretation of lc~wu, mentiurled in paragraph 55 of the report,
applied not only to the Northern Territory but to all States, the Northern
Territory being treated LIE a State by the Foderal Govsrnmcnt.. The Constitutional
Cornmirslon wae to report by 30 Ju.e 1980 on propoaed amendments to the
Constitution. The scope of ita review did not extend to each State ConatituL!on,
but rush aonatitutions were subject to the Federal Const.%tution. Furthermore, the
Individual and Democratic Righta Committee of the Commission had recommended that
all existing consLitutional guarantees should Le made to apply to the Staten. That
Corrinmittee had also recommended that certain rights, such aa the right to vote and
to due proceas of law, ahould be enclhrined in the Corlatitution and that a
referendum ahould be held to that end. The President of the Human Rights and Equal
Opportunity Commlaaion hsd given the education of judges the higheat. priority and
had established a high-level committee whoae mole function was to conduct couraea
and seminars for judgee. The complaints lod:]ud with the Commiaaion covered the
entire spectrum of the articles of the Covenant, with about one third relating to
diocrimination on grounds of sex or r:\ce. The roaaon for introducing legislation
in relation to the Convention against Torture anti Other Cruel Inhuman or Degrading
Treatment or Punishme.lt, with which Australia already complied fully, WN~ tn giva
effect to the requirement of univcsr.al  jurisdiction.

425. Finally, reqarding Auatrblia’u reservation to article 20 of the Covenant, the
Government had not decicled  to take action ta remove it b cause Auatralio had
dirficulty with any reatrict!on  on freedom of speech. There were a number Jf
areau, however, such aa under tPo Human RIghta and Equal Ol)portunit,y Act 1986,
whers the Government could and ALd take legal action tc; proscribe incitement to
racial or rsligioua hatred.

426. In connection with that laaue, membera of the Committee wished to know
Auntralia's  pcait.ion with regard to self-detcvrmination  in general, and speciCical1.y
with regard to tile strugyle for uelf-detS,rminatiorr  of tho &oath African, Namibian
and Paleatinfail  ?sople. They a!ro asked what Auatralia’a  viewa and actiona had
been with rtygard to the situation in Now Caledonia. It waa ala9 asked whether it
would be poeaibis to allow t.he Ttirrea Strait Inlandera, some of whc,~ wtire
apparently prsaaing for indepontleIlce  accordJng to PWWR rapcjrts, tc. oxpreYs t.hrri.1
views on ael f-determination irl a roferundum, RR the people of the Cocos (Kesl f rig)
Ialanda had done.



427. In hia reply, the reprorentativs  of the State party raid that hir Government
had actively  advcaated and voted for deaoloniaation  and for the right of
Non-Self-Qovrrn!ng Territorira  to relf-determination. Aurtrrlia had boon the
administering Powor for Papua Naw Guinea, Nauru and the Cocoa (Keeling) Islands,
and each of thoao Territorimr, in clorr co-ogoration with the Spw La1 Committee on
the Situation with rrgard to the Implementation ot the Declaration on the Orantiag
of Indeprndence  to Colonial Couatrior and Poo~loa , of which Australia was a member,
had been able to exorcirr the right to xelf-determination. Moat rocontly, in 1984,
tho Cocoa  (Keeling) Irlandorr  had opted fot integration with AUAtrAliA in an rot of
rolf-d@terminotion  undor Unitod Nations rupervirion. Auatrolie had also givon
vigorous support to Security Council rosG,lution 435 (1978) on Namibian
indwpondonao. Auetralis unoguivocally rejrctod npnrmtl and had takon IC numbor  of
specific atepa, including various roatrictiona on contaots with South Africa an8
tupport for the imposition of mandatory l anctionr, to bring prorruro to boar on the
South African authorities to dismantle thnt syatom, With regard to tho Middle
East, Australia believed that the security of all Statma 1~1 the region ‘rhould bo
protected amd that a roaolution of the conflict in the torritorios  oacupiod by
I8ra.l required racognition of the right of the Palortinians to ralf-dotarmination,
including their right to choose .SnGtipendenco if thoy ao douirmd.

428, Australia consiUered that the right of self-determination wa8 not fully
oxarcirod by simply gain\ng indepandence aftof a colonial Bra. It interpreted
self-dotormination as the matrix of civil, political and other right6 roquirod for
the meaningful p&rticipation of citizens in the kind of dacilion-.mak!.ng that
enabled them to have a aay in their future. Self-determination included
participation in frma, fair and regular elec\lisns  and the ability to occupy  public
office and enjoy freedom of epoech and aaoociatios. The Torros Strait Ialandr,
unlike the Cocos (Koelinq) Inlands, wnich had been adminiatrrod uudor A Unitmd
Nationn Trurteeahip Agreemenl., had alwayrr formrd part of Australia. The concerns
of somo Torrrr Strait Ialandora relating to self-manogemont and autonomy Fad
already rscoivad attention and an intar-departmental  comntittor had boon ret up by
the Primo Minister to study whmther thoso concornr could bo addrasrmd more
appropriately. Austral.i?~r position with regard to N#w Ccrladonia warn that thr
Special Committee cpn the Sit-ustion with rcaard to the Implemmntation of the
Declarst;.on  01~1 the Granting of Indepondenco to Colonial Countrims irnd Pooplor
shoulC pAay a rola in the exercise oi self -determination by all Non-Golf -Govmrning
Territories, and Australia had therefore supported the inclusion of New Caledonia
in tha list of srvch tmrritorisa.

429. With reference,  to that irsue, member@ of the Committoe wiohed to roceivm
ir\Yorma~,ion concerning t?@ implications of the constitutional inability of the
Fedrral Qovornment to enact national logialation  on all arpmctr of
non-discrimination agtiinot wbmen, the area in which such di.acrimination ntill
existed in law and in practice, any plans to ertend the Federal Affirmative Action
(Equal  Employmant Opportunity for Wornon: Act 1986 lo Aboriginal peo~lss and
restrictions on tha right of alien8 aa compared with those of citizens. It wau
alro asked whether the 550 Aboriginnl civil servants in Queensland ware employed
under conditions equal to those offsrad tti non-Aboriginala.

430. In his response, the representative of the State party aaid that thr, F&oral
Parliament had the power Co give offact to intet,riational convsntionu and the
implications of conntitutional limitation8 on t:hr, powers of the Fedora1 Yarliamont
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had not yet proved :~.&ficant. The Federal Sex Discrimination Act allowed for
some temporary exemptions from full compliance with its provisions in such areas as
restricting the employment of women in the processing and handling of lead or in
mining, but such exemptions :*+re kept under regular review. There were also some
exemptions of indefinite durrtlcr\ which related to differential entitlements to
certain benefits, principally bansfits available to widows but not widowers and
benefits made available at an earlier age to women.

431. There were no plans to extend the Fedora1 Affirmative Action Act of 1986 to
Afcariginals, but each federal department and statutory authority was required under
the Public Service Act, to produce an equal employment opportunity programme for
women, immigrants, Aboriginals, islanders and the disabled. Aliens had no right
to vote in elections to the Australian Federal and State parliaments or to stand
for election, could not become members of the federal public service or the Defence
Force, were not entitled to passports or to protection  by Australian diplomatic
representatives while overseas, had to have i? resident return visa in order to
re-enter the country and had no right to register dny child born overseas as an
Australian citizen by descent. Access by aliens to social security or federal
medical benefits depended to some extent on residency requirements. In general,
Aboriginals and islanders employed in the public service were entitled to the same
benefits as other public servants.

432. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
information concerning article 6 of the Covenant, pursuant to the Committee's
general comments Nos. 6 (16) and 14 (23), regulations on policti use of firearms and
complaints, if any, of violations of such regulations and infarct mortalitl rates
and life-expectancy rates for Aboriginals as compared with the rest of the
Australian population. Members also wished to receive clarification of the
apparent overlapping between Australian criminal law and Aboriginal customary law
and the consequent exposure of Aboriginals to double jeopardy and asked about the
outcome of the inquiry into the deaths in prison of 17 Aboriginala since 1980 by
the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Deaths.

433. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that Australia
regarded the nuclear non-proliferation r&gime as central to the preservation of
international peace and security and was also committed to a comprehensive nuclear
test ban as well as to comprehensive nuclear disarmament. His Government
considered the world overarmed and supported the reduction of nuclear and
conventional arsenals to levels consistent with legitimate defence needs.
Australia's own military force structure were defensive in nature. As a member of
the South Pacific Forum, the Government had in 1985 joined in declaring the South
Pacific a nuclear free zone and had signed and ratified the Treaty of Rarotonga.

434. Police officera were entitled to use reasonable force when making an arrest
and, under the Australian Federal Police Act, might be justified in using a firearm
in specific circumstances, such as self-defence, the defense of other persons
threatened with serious violence and the apprehension of fugitives. Any police
officer who discharged a firearm was required to furnish a report and improper use
of such arms was investigated and sanctioned under criminal law. Infant mortality
rates for Aboriginala, while declining, were still nearly three times as high as
for the non-Aboriginal population and life expectancy was 20 years less than for
Australians. Maternal and infant health were important parts of the activities of
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the Department of Aboriginal Affairs. The Government's approach was based on
improving the envii:onmental  conditions in which Aboriginala  lived. Work had
started on the preparation of a comprehensive Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
health policy with the establishment of a working party, scheduled to report in
early 19$9,

435. Regarding the role of Aboriginal law, the representative said that it would be
difficult to reconcile the two systems of law. For example, tribal law did not
accord equal rights to womeno whereas the promotion of women's rights was required
by the Australian legal system snd the international human rights instruments to
which Australia was a party. The issue of customary law had originally been
approached from the standpoint of the English common-law system, but an effort was
now being made to devise a new approach, perhaps baaed on the "family law" model,
which provided an alternative to standard adversarial proceedings. The question of
double jeopardy did not arise as such, since Aboriginal customary law was not
formally recognised. Australian courts sometimes imposed lesser sentences in cases
where the offender had already been the object of tribal punishment, but they would
not do so in the case of a serious crime such as murder. The Royal (Muirhead)
Commission had been established in August 1987 to investigate Aboriginal deaths in
prison and was scheduled to complete its work in December 1988. The Minister for
Aboriginal Affairs ano the Minister of Justice drew up a code of conduct, in
September 1987, to protect Aboriginala in prison.

Libertv and securitv of Derson

436. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what the
maximum period of pre-trial detention was and how soon after arrest the person
involved could contact his lawyer or have his family informed, under what
circumstances solitary confinement was permitted, whether corporal punishment was
permitted in private schools and within the family , whether the use of corpsr&
punishment in schools had given rise to litigation or complaints and, if so, how
such matters had been handled, whether a person detained against his will in a
psychiatric institution could apply to an independent body to challenge his
detention and whether there had been any legislative follow-up to the report of the
Australian Law Reform Commission (No. 31) in respect of the interaction of
Aboriginal laws and the general law. Members also asked the representative to
comment on the retention of whipping in the criminal codes of certain States and
Territories, in the light of the Committee's general comment No. 7 (16). and
inquired whether a convicted person's sentence was automatically suspended upon
appeal until it had been reconfirmed.

437. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that, generally,
there was no statutory limit to pre-trial detention. Persona in police GuStOdy had
to be presented before :: magistrate as soon as was practicable - in the State of
Victoria, the period for doing so was specified as six hours. It was up to the
court to decide whether or not a person was to be kept in custody until his trial,
but a person could apply for bail - and reapply if necessary - until he was
convicted. Some jurisdictions also allowed the accused to apply for presentation
of an indictment to permit an immediate trial. The sentence imposed by a court
took effect as of the date of conviction. A relative, friend or lawyer could
normally be contacted immediately after arrest and a person could contact a lawyer
as soon as pyacticable after being brought to a police station. Solitary
confinement was permitted only in Queensland and Western Australia, where such
confinement could be ordered for a maximum period of 72 hours by prison
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superintendents and up to 30 days by the Director of Prisons. Prisoners could be
held ib protective custody when at risk from other prisoners in ali jurisdictions.
Draft g!lidelines, based on the United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the
Treatment of Offenders, were currently under consideration. They would prohibit
all cruel and inhuman or degrading punishment, including prolonged solitary
confinement, Whipping, which had not been resorted to in practice since 1943, had
now been dropped from Western Australian law - the last State where that form of
punishment had still been on the books.

438. Australian logislation took conscious and deliberate account of the rights of
children as laid down in the Declaration of the Rights of the Child (General
Assembly resolution 1386 (XIV) of 20 November 19591, as well as those provided for
in the Covenant. Among those rights were the right to "special protection" and to
protection from cruelty and abuse. Corporal punishment had been abolished in
government schools in New South Wales, Victoria and the Australian Capital
Territory and was being phased out in South Australia. Where parents specifically
objected to it, corporal punishment could not be administered and excessive use of
it could lead to disciplinary proceedings against the teacher involved or to
actions in tort by the parents. However, the use of corporal punishment in schoola
had given rise to very little litigation, with most cases being resolved by
negotiation. A national inquiry being conducted on the situation of homeless
childred indicated that various forms of abuse in the home were involved in the
majority of cases. Corporal punishment both at school and in the home was matter
of great concern and the cause of problems in society with which the country was
not coping very well.

439. Persons forcibly detained in mental institutions could generally apply to the
magistrate's court for release. All States provided for the right of appeal to an
administrative body comprising mental health specialists, lawyers and lay persons,
with a further right of appeal to a court on questions of law. Report No. 31 of
the Law Reform Commission contained 38 recommedations, relatfng mainly to sensitive
and complex administrative questions currently falling within the exclusive
jurisdiction of State and Northern Territory governments. Federal State
discussions were under way on the implications of each of the recommendations and
it was generally agreed that no federal legislation should be enacted until those
implications had been fully examined and the desire of the Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Island communities for federal legislation - and their need for it - had
been clearly established. In general, the Law Reform Commission  had concluded that
special measures for the recognition of Aboriginal customary laws would not be
racially discriminatory and would not involve denial of equality before the law,
provided such measures were reasonable responses to the special needs of the
Aboriginal people, were generally accepted by them and did not deprive them of
basic human rights. Particular rights were conferred only on Aboriginal persons
who suffered the disadvantages or problems which justified such action and were not
conferred on the Aboriginal people as a whole. An Aboriginal accused of committing
a serious offence could be punished only under the law of the State or Territory in
which he resided. However, for less serious offences, the recent practice of the
courts had been to recognise customary law and to mitigate the sentence or impose
no sentence in cases where an offender had earlier been tried under customary law.
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440. With reference to that ismus, members of the Committee tequoetod additional
information on article 14 of the Covenant, pursuant to the Committoo’s goaoral
comment No. 13 (21). They also wished to know whothor Parllammnt  hrd aver ar3optrd
retrospective criminal legislation , whether administrative procodurocr wore adoquato
to guarantee full compensation for miscarriages of justice and what limitations  on
the capacity of married women to deal with Ptoperty were rtill fn affect  following
enactment of the Married Person’s Property Ordinance of 1986 In the Austraiian
Capital Territory. Members also raquasted further information concorning Tarmanian
statutory provisions relating to the presumption of innocence, the reauons for
maintaining Australia’s reservation to Article 14 of the Covenant, the legal
disabilities of childrad born out of wedlock, the absence of legislation
guaranteeing the right to legal aid in the Territories of Christmas Ialaad and the
Cocos (Keeling) Islands, the controversy relating to the removal of judges, the
circumstances under which the burden of proof in a criminal trial might bo shifted
to the accused  and the limitations on the rule againat double jeopardy. They also
asked whether any progress had been made with regard to the statutory right of an
accumd  person to the assistance of an interpreter during trial, to what extent
resort wag had to imprisonment for inability to fulfil a contractual obligation and
whether any affirmative action had been taken to ensure that judgea were not drawn
exclusively from the privileged sections of society.

441. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that retrospective
criminal law had never been enacted in any Australian jurisdiction and that
administrative procedures ful\y guaranteed the provision of compensation for a
miscarriage uf justice. In Yew South Wales, a peraon convicted of an offence who
considcrod that there had been a miacarriage of justice could apply under the
Crimea Act either to the Governor or to the Supreme Court for an inquiry subsequent
to conviction, which could rosu;t in the quashing of the conviction. While there
wan no explicit provision as to compensation, in practice a petition for an QI
w paymant would be made. In Tasmania, the provision of compensation for a
miscarriage of justice was guaranteed under the Coats in Criminal Case6 Act 1976
and remedies might also he available for false imprisonment. There were no
limitations on the capacity oE married women to deal with property, either in the
Australian Capitui Territory or in the States, apart from restrictions contained in
instruments executed before the current legislation came into force.

442. The presumption of innocence was a fundamental precept of the Australian
system cf j istico and the prosecution in criminal trials had the traditional burden
of proving guilt “br yond a reasonable doubt”, The evidentiary burden of proof ~88
shifted to the accused only under certain limited circumstances, for example, to
establish the defence of provocation. It was the general rule that, if the accused
produced sufficient evidence to raise the issue, the judge in a jury trial waa
required to put to the jury the q\lestion of whether a defence ex:sted. The
Tasmanian Law Reform Commirsaion hati auggested a number of procedural improvements
in that regard in its report of July lY87, There was currently a vigorous debate
in Parliament concerning legislation which sought either to reverse the presumption
of innocence or to establish a different standard. All States except Western
Australia and the Northern Territory had emcted equality of status legislation,
under which all distinctions between children born in or out of wedlock had been
eliminated. In WeBtern Awstralja, various statutes had been amended to abolish
existing disabilities that had affected children born out of wedlock. The
provisions relating to children in t.he Family Law Act, as amended by the Federal



Parliament in 1987, concerning maintensnco, custody, guardianship and access,
applied to all children and to their parents, whether or not they were married, in
Now South Walem, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania, the Auatraliau Capital
Territory, the Northern Territory and Norfolk Island. Elsewhere, the provisions
appllod only to children born of a marriage and to parties to a marriage. Judicial
office was held in high respect in Australia and was open only to suitably
qualified and l sperionced lawyers. The Australian political system draw Y sharp
line between the executive and the judiciary and the standards expected of judges
were different from those expected of politicians. while there had been
considerable controvrray over the trial of the High Court Judge who had been
convicted of acting improperly in relation to a social acquaJ’ Chance, the removal OS
a judge was a very rare occurrence. The reason for maintaining Australia’8
reservation to article 14 of the Covenant wae the requirement in pzzagraph 6 of
that article for statutory compensation in cafiea of miscarriage of justice, whereas
in Australia the procedures for granting compensation did not necessarily have a
statutory basis. The compensation procedure for miscarriage of justice related to
situations where there had been judicial error, not to errors that might have been
committed by A jury. Remedies available under State Debt Acts allowed for aeiaure
of property for non-fulfilment of contractual obligations but not imprisonment.
Where required, interpreters were made available in court in accordance with
national guidelines. In the period covered by the report, there had been more
appointments of women and minority ethnic groups, not only to superior courta but
also to courts of summary jurisdiction. Recently, an Aboriginal woman had been
appoint*-6 am a magistrate in Sydney.

of movsment of sliens

443. With reference to that issue, members of tile Committee wished to receive
information on the position of aliens in Australia, pursuant to the Committee’s
general commrnt No. 15 (271, and on the application of the conditions for refusal
of a passport, including the number of such refusals. Members alao wished to know
whether appeals against deportation orders had suspensive  effect and whether, in
doporting an alien couple who had stayed beyond the authorised time-limit for their
visit and who had had a child in Australia, the Government wa8 not, in effect,
requiring an Australian citiaen - the child - to leave the country of hia
nationality.

444. In his reply, tha representative of the State party explained that under
Australian law any individual, whether or not he was a citizen, could bring an
action in court to defend his legal interests. Similarly, an alien charged with an
offence was in the same position as a citiaen. The fact that a conviction might
lead to deportation was not considered to be discriminatory. Australian law
allowed an alien, lawfully within Australia but subject to deportation, to
challenge that deportation in the Federal Court and to appeal to the High Court if
granted leave. Under the Passporta Act of 1938, the Minister could refuse a
passport, btt his decirion was appealable. No record of refused paasporta wacl
maintained, but refusals were extremely rare and probably there had be&n none
lrfthin the past five years. The courts could and did issue interim injuctiona to
prevent deportation until the relevant appeal was heard. Regarding the deportation
of an alien couple with an Australian-born child, the representative aaid that
Australia’s non-discriminatory immigration policy, baaed on akilla, employment in
Australia and family ties, was subject to abuse, since aliens who gave birth to a
child in Australia could invoke the child's citizenship ad grounds for remaining in
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the country. However, the Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission was
continuing to pursue r-.he examination of the issue with the Government.

445. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to know what the
term "prescribed authority", mentioned in the report meant, whether licensed
corunercial and inquiry agents were authorised to monitor personal conversations by
means of a listening device, whether there had been any developments in Parliament
with respect to draft legislation relating to privacy and data protection and why
the recent attempt to simplify ant’ unify the defsmation  laws had failed. Members
also wished to know whether the Prfvacy Bill that had recently been introduced in
Parliament would provide for the general protection of privacy, including
regulation of data collection by private individuals tnd bUSin aa well as by
government agencies, what specific remedies were available in ca8es of violation of
the right to privacy and how the Statement of Principles of the Australian Press
Council and the Code of Ethics affectad the audio-visual media.

446. In responding, the representative of the State party explained that the
Attorney-General was the "prescribed authority" in cases involving national
security and a judge of the State Supreme Court was the authority in matters
involving narcotic offences. Under foderal law, it was an offence for commercial
and inquiry agents to intercept telecommunications by the use of listening
devices. The use of listening or recording devices to monitor or record personal
conversations was a matter regulated by State law, he stated, and legal provisions
varied Prom State to State except that, in general, a convernation could be
recorded or monitored only by a person who was party to it and with the consent of
the otiler party or parties. The Privacy Bill and related legislation were
reintroduced in the House of Representatives in September 1987 and a Senate
committee was also currently considering proposals relating to a national
identification syutem, privacy legislation and data protection. On
29 September 1987, the Prime Minister had announced that the Government would not
be proceeding with the Australian Card legislation but would go ahead with privacy
legislation and proposals to estab?.ish a Data Protection Agency. It wa8 very
difficult to achieve uniformity in the area of defamation and the situation
remained unsatisfactory in that respect.

447. The ?rivacy Bill was limited to federal matters and was not designed to
regulate the collection of personal information by individuals and businesses. The
right to privacy bei. a new area of jurisdiction, the relevant federal and State
legislation was strll. in the process of being sorted out. The Principles of the
Australian Press Council were non-legal in nature and purely voluntary. Visual
media, on the other hand, were governed by legal standards established by the
Australian Broadcasting Tribunal. General remedies protecting the right to privacy
included the right of access to records held by federal agencies, as provioed for
under the Freedom of Information Act, and the right of access to data protection
agencies, as set forth J.n the Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission Act and
the Privacy Bill.

440. With reference to those issues, members of the Committee wished to know
whether the Government had taken any decision to prohibit, through legislation, the
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dissemination of racist propaganda and, if so, what provisions such legislation
contained. Members also wished to rscaiva additional information on the status and
composition of the Australian Press Council and the procedure for the renewal of
broadcasting licences. They also wished to know about the Australian Broadcasting
Corporation's policy of neutrality and asked whether it could be chalJ nged before
the Australian Broadcasting Tribunal or the courts.

449. In his reply, the rspresentati-,e of the State party said that his Government
had some difficulty with any proposals that would restrict freedom of speech and
had, accordingly, maintained a reservation to article 19 of the Covenant. The
whole issue of restricting freedom of expression had been examined by the former
Human Rights Commission and was under active consideration at the federal level.
Applications for the renewal of broadcasting iicencoa were considered at a public
inquiry by the Australian Broadcasting Tribunal, which inquired, in particular
into the applicant's record with respect to the fair presentation of public
issues. The Australian Broadcasting Corporation's policy of neutrality, which
consisted of presenting opposing points of view, was protected by legislation and
bolsternd by tradition. The Corporation did not come under the jurisdiction of the
Tribunal. The Australian Press Council was a voluntary body composed of managers
of the leading newspapers and its role was to consider complaints from the public
and to guard against offensive reporting.

450. With reference to that issue, members of the Co;nmittee reques' ,d clarification
of the legal situation on peaceful assembly in Australia and sake whether it was
consistent with the Government's obligations under the Covenant. They also asked
for an elaboration of the circumstances which led to the deregistration of the
Builders Labourers' Federation and inqtiired whether there was any judicial remedy
in cases where an industrial union was deregistered and what measures had been
taken to prevent abuse of laws relating to freedom of association.

451. In his reply, the representative of the State party explainod that under
common law the rights of peaceful assem?.,ly  and freedom of association could be
exercised, subject only to reatrictio:is  bdsed on Public order and public safety.
Statutory provisions required the organizers of public assemblies to notify the
public authorities of proposed assemblies and processions and to enable those
authorities to object to or prohibit such assemblies in the interest of public
order. The scope for judicial, and administrative review of such decisions varied
from State to State. .[n certain respects, the laws of the States could be amended
to bring them more clorlely into line with the Covenant. Regarding the
deregiatration of the Eluildera Labourers' Federation, the Australian Conciliation
and Arbitration Commmission had found that the Federation had, on numerous
occasions, committed fuodnmental breaches of industrial agreements and of
undertakings given to the Industrial Registrar, employers, the Minister of
Employment and Industrickl Relations and the Commission itself. Deregistration did
not restrict freedom of association at all, since Lhe position of trade unions even
outside the industrial aystern - outside the Australian conciliation and arbitration
sys tern - was fully guaranteed under law. Deregistration simply removed the
Privilege of taking part in the arbitration system. It was always possible for
actions to be challenged in the courts and, in the case of the Builders Labourers'
Federation, several such challenges had in fact beon made, all of them
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unsuccersfully. The Commonwealth Crimes Act had nbver been usrd agarl.rt trade
unions, even in extreme circumstances, and had not led to any dnfringemJnt of
rights.

452. With reference to that issuer members of the Cormnltteo requested clarification
of the measure8 taken that ha& enabled Australia to withdraw its reservation to
article 25 (b) of the Covenant, as ~011 as of the factora rerponrible for the form
of weighted voting that warn in effect in Australia. Membora also wished to know
what progress had been made in implementing the equal employment opportunities
programmes required by the Public Service Act and what the position was with
respect to equal employment opportunity in the public service at the State level.

453. In his reply, the representative of the State party explained that.no
particular measure had been taken to make the withdrawal of the reservation
possible and that its removal had follcwed a review of all the reservations and
declarations made by Australia and consultations with the governments of the States
and the Northern Territory. The Qovernment had observed that the withdrawal of
that interpretative declaration would not impoaa any additional international
obligations on Australia and considered that its retention would have been
undesirable, since it might have suggested that Australia did not give its
unqualified support to the important principles embodied in article 25 (b). It was
the policy of the Australian Government to favour the one-vote+one-value system
and, despite continuing controversy ovar the issue, there was a clear move towards
that standard throughout the electoral system. The Attorney-*General  was
considering a referendum on the subject during the current year. The origin of the
existing system, which also took various factors other :hsn population into account
in determining electoral roles, was probably geographicml,  reflecting tihe fact that
Australia was an enormous country where some very large electoral dirtrictr wet0
sparsely populated. All federal departments had affirmative action programmes to
achieve equal employment opportunity and the greateat progress to date had been
made with respect to the advancement of women, Aboriginal6 and Torrer Strait
Islanders. The States had not laid down similar requirements in rsspect of their
own public services departments.

454. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to rrwive
additional information concerning affirmative action mea8uren adoptah .;.rl thb
economic and cultural spheres in favour of aboriginala living bcth inside and
outside Aboriginal communities and concerning the ceasona for the removal from
section 51 (XXVI) of the Constitution of the clarlae referring to the 'boriyinal
race. Members also wished to know whether the Government had any plan& to
establish an electoral Aboriginal commission and to address the issue of Aboriginal
land rights, what percentage of the total budget had been allocated to the Ministry
of Aboriginal Affairs, whether Aboriginala had a language of their own and if any
measure8 had been taken to promote its teaching and what kind of ay&tHm had
replaced the earlier arrangements for the care of Aboriginal children which had
been characterised as "excessive intervention" by governments. Onn member, who was
of the view that article 27 of the Covenant had never really bc an meant to cover
indigenous people! but rather the religious and ethnic minorities of the kind
found in European countries, wished to know Australia's views concerning the ntiad
for a separate convention covering the rights of autochthonous peoples.
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455. In hia rosponso, the representative  of the State party said that succ9ssive
foderal governments had taken rpecial measurer to accelerate acceaa  to services for
Ahoriginala  and Torrea Strait'Ialanderr  and to provide the basin for further
economi.., social and Ial advancement. The aim was to build = more secure future
for tho&e  people and : provide not only a solid foundation for future achievement,
but alro choice of option8 not previously available. Significant improvements had
been made and increased assistance had been provided in such areas aa health and
lmgal services, education, employment and enterprise development, housing, land
rights and the protection of cultural heritage. Despite such achievements, much
remained to ba done and many Aboriginal and Island people still lived in
unratirfactory conditiona. Section  51 (XXVI) of the Constitution had provided,
before it wan amended in 1967, that Parliament could make laws with respect to the
people of any Lace other than the Aboriginal race. Aboriginal8  and Islanders had
boon rpecifically  excluded sipIce they were considered to fall within the
jurisdict ion of  the individual  States. The 1967 amendment had removed that
dircriminatory  provirion and had enabled the Commonwealth Parliament to make
spec ia l  lawa f o r  those  groups , including the establishment of a broad range of
assistance  programmss. The Federal Qovernment's p?.ans to establish an elected
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission, as well an its policy with
respect to Aboriginal land rights, had been set  out  in a  statement delivered o
Parliament on 30 December 1987 by the Miniater for Aboriginal Affairs. InitAal
consultations with the groups concerned indicated general support for the principle
of eatablishiag such a commission as well aa a desire for additional information on
key issues. A series of follow-up meetings were to be held as soon as possible
with a view to receiving further feedback regar*ding those issues.

456. The Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs had been allocated some $A 394 milli(JIT In
the 1987188  budget, to be divided among a wide range of legal, social and cultural
programmes. There were several hundred Aboriginal dialects, and the Australian
Institute for Aboriginal Studies had programmes to preserve them and teach them in
the schools. It was now acknowledged that the public policy regarding the care of
Aboriginal children, particularly during the post-war period, had bcrn a seriouo
mistake. The practice of taking Aboriginal children away from their parents and
placing them in fostor homes or institutions had been extremely offensive to
Aboriginal and Island communities. The erroneous and paternalistic view on which
that practice had been based had been replaced by the recognition that Aboriginal
people should be treated like anyone else.

457. 'agarding the need for a separate convention applying tu Aboriginals, the
representntive said that Australia had from the outaet actively supported the
Working Group on Indigenous Populations, which was drafting principles and minimum
international standards applicable to indigenous populations. The Working Group
was making a very useful contribution by focusing on those aspects that were
distinctly applicable to indigenous  populations and taking care not to undercut the
existing framework. Australia had also been closely involved in the negotiations
within the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of
Minorities relating to the drafting of a declaration on the rights of minorities.
There could be no question, however, of the Covenant's central importance.

458. Members of the Committee expressed appreciation to the delegatinn of
Australia, noting that the answers to the Committee's questions had been frank and
complete and that the Committee's dialogue with the delegation has been
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satisfactory from every point of view, Several members expressed their great
appreciation for the vigour with which the Humal. Rights and Egual Opportunity
Comnisaion was carryiug out ita mandate. The Committee felt that the creation of
institutions such as the Commission could also prove invaluable to other countrios
in their efforta to promote equality of opportunity for disadvantaged and minority
groups, The Committao noted that the situation of the Abor!.ginal people in
Australia continued to present a real problem and welcomed the fact that the
Government had frankly acknowledged the peraiatence  of many difficulties in that
regard and was endeavouring to deal with them.

459. The representative of the State party said that his delegation ha;l found the
proceeding8 inntructivs, useful and fruitful and assured the Committee that its
commenta, which would ptovide a new element in an already lively debate in his
country on how best to protect human rights, would be brought to the attention of
the Australian authorities. Auatralia wan aware that thera wan still room for
improvement in its treatment of human rights, but the representative believed that
his country's record was on a par with that of any other country in the world.

460. In concludiug  the consideration of the second periodic report of Auatralia,
the Chairman once again thanked tho delegation for engaging in an extremely
constructive dialogue with the Committee. The ability and wfllingneas of each
member of the Ar:stralian  delegation to reapond to the many quest!ons that had been
raised was particularly appreciated.

461. The Committee considered  the initial report of Belgium (CCPR1C1311Add.3)  at
its 815th, ?16t.h. 821st and 022nd meetings, held on 12 and 15 July 1918
(CCPHK1SR.815 and 816, 821 and 822).

462. The report was introduced by the representative of the State party who,
underscoring the long national tradition of respect for human rights, stated that
an extensive campaign to diasemins;a  the text of the Covenant In several languagea
had been conducted prior to its ratification by Belgium on the occasion of the
thirtieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. That tradition
haa been fur+her strengthened  by the incroaaingly important role played by the
right of individual recourse to the organs set up by the European Convention on
Human Righta. He emphasiaod that his Government intended to ratify the Optional
1'rotocol to the Inturnational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and make the
declaration provided for in article 14 of the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination.

463. The repreaencative then referred to certain legislation in force when the
report had been drafted. He deacribqd the relevant provisions relatialg to
compensation for unlawful arreat or detention, religious freedom and the protection
of ideological and philosophical m.inorities. In connection with the latter, he
drew particular attention to the moat recent report of the National Commission of
the Cl\ltural Pact containing StattStiCal infOrmatiOn  on the complaints lodged
concerning violations of the law known aa the "Ctiltural Pact".

464. With regard to new developments which had occurred ainca the report had been
drafted, the representative outlined the reforms being undertaken at the level of
each community in respect of the legal protection of young pecple. Similarly, he
drew attention to the Act of 14 July 1.987 relating to the procedure for recognition
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of the rtatur of political refugees which, ~r-.&k& had extended the scope of
activities of thm Goner&l Commission 01~ Refugees and Stateless Persons. Lastly, he
referred to the reform of the law on filiation, the main object of which wna to
abolish any hierarchy and any diocrimination among filiatione, and which had been
carried out by adoption of the Act of 31 March 1967.

465. The members of the Conxxittee welco,fied the report, which contained much
inforaation and had been drafted strictly in conformity with the Committee's
general guideliner on the form and content of reportc. They also expressed
particular ratirfaction at the information furnished by the representative of
Belgium in hia introductory statement. They conoidered, however, that the report
could have laid greater stresr on the factore ana, poseibly, the difficulties
affecting the implementation of the Covenant and particularly those stemming from
the country'm muiti-ethnic and multi-cultural character. They also wiehsd to have
additional information on any difficultier  that might have been experienced by
Belgium in respect of ito obligation to submit reports under the various
international human rights inctruments ratified by it, and more particularly the
Covenant, a8 well a8 on the way their preparation was organised in Belgium.
Finally, membera pointed out that the general comment@ adopted by the Committee had
not given rise to sufficient obeervatione in the report.

466. Referring to article 1 of the Covenant, members wished to have information on
Belgium's position in rerspect of apar and the right of the peoples of Namibia
and Palestine to self-determination. In that regard it wa6 asked whether economic
sanctions had been adopted again, .: the South African aPaEthhFa rhgime.

467. With regard to article 2 of the Covenant, members of the Committee wiehed to
receive additional information on the prohibition of discrimination on grounds of
race and language. In particular, they inquired about the respective spheres of
competence of the communities  and regions in Belgium ;ind the exact status,
composition and powera of the, National Commission of the Cultural Pact. Moreover,
noting that Belgium had many foreigners on it6 territory, particularly migrant
workers, they inquired to what extent the principle of equality before the law,
definaq in article 26 of the Covenant, was guaranteed to them and what the
exceptional cauea, referred to in article 128 of the Constitution were, in which
they did not enjoy the aame rights au nationals. Further, members wondered
whether the distinction drawn between foreign minora and Belgian minors in the
implementation of the law providing for the social and judicial protection of young
peroons might not load to diccriniination. Lastly, clarification wao sought as to
the reprseentation of the various ideological %na philosophical trend6 in the
composition of the management or administration of cultural institutions, services
and facilitier.

468. The members of the Committee also wished to have more detailed information on
the legal ltstue of the international instruments relating to human rights, and
more eopecially  the Covenant, in Belgian internal law. In particular, they
inquired about the place occupied by the Covenant within the 3elgian legal order
and asked whether there wau a syetem to monitor the constitutionality of laws and
which authoritiee  were competent to interpret the provision8 of the Covenant and
settle any conflicts between them and the provisfono of internal law. Noting a
divergence of opinion between the Court of Cassation, on the one hand, and the
Government and the Council of State, on the other, they inquired whether the
pro.rieione of the Covenant wore directly applicable. Moreover, members indicated
their concern about the apparent difference in etatue between the Covenant and the
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European Convention on Human Righta, and roguestud additional informstion on the
reservation deposited at the time of ratification, whereby articles 19, 21, and 22
of the Covenant were applied in conformity with articles 10 and 11 of the European
Convention. In addition, it was aukad what the limitations on the competence of
the courts ware in case6 of a political nature, whether the special rigime for
miniatera mentioned in articles 90 and 134 of the Constitution appliad only to
quentiona of impeachment or whether it afforded wider protection for ministera
againat legal proceedings, what the dividing line was between civil and political
rights and whether there were any administrative decisiona which could not be
contested beforr a court. Lastly, it was asked whether measurea had been taken to
give wide publicity in all official languages to tho provisions of the Covenant in
schools and univeruitiee  and to the police.

469. With reference to article 3 of the Covenant, membera of the Committee wished
to have statistical informaticn  on the proportion of women in the main .institutions
of the State. Queationa were alao raised regarding the scope of application of the
limitation provided in respect of employment in educational establiahml,nts and the
practical consequences of th? withdrawal by Belgium of one of its reservationa  to
the Convention on the Political Rights of Women. It wau alao asked whether an
amendment of the constitutional provision restricting the exercise of royal powers
to men, which had led Belgium to enter a reservation to that provision of the
Covenant, was envisaged.

470. With regard to article 4 of the Covenant, membera of the Conunittje inquired
why, in t&me of war, aliens could be removed from certain places eveu if they were
not nationals of an enemy country.

471. With reference to article 6 of the Covenant, members of the Committee wished
to know why Belgian legislation, under which a minor over the age of 16 could incur
the death penalty, had not been brought into line with the Covenant and how often
the death penalty provided for in the Military Penal Code had been carried out.
Observing that the death penalty was in fact not applied, a member auked why
capital punishment  had not been abolished. Referring to general comments
Nos. 6 (16) and 14 (23) of the Committee, members also wished to receive additional
information regarding the measures taken by the Government in order to reduce
infant mortality, increase life expectancy and combat malnutrition and epidemica.

472. In connection with articles 7 and 10 of the Covenant, members of the Commitee
asked what remedies were available to per~sona claiming that they were tortured,
whether provision was made in Belgian lugialation  to ensure that, any statement
obtained under torture was not used as evidence in any proceedings and how many
police officer-a, prison warder8 and other public officials had been charged and
convicted for the physica. torture of a person. More detailed information was also
requested on the treatment of transsexuals, the implicit permission for organ
transplants given by the donor or his family and the situation of the patient in
the context of psychiatric treatment and Inedical experiments. It was also asked
what the functions and composition of the administrative commissions attached to
each prison establi:.Ilment were, what the conditions of detention for minors were
and, in particular, whether they were held separately from adulta, why there was no
total separation between unconvicted persons and convicted persons, whether Belgium
had probloms of over-~population in prisons, how soon the family of the accused was
inform& in case 01 a prohibitior. on commurication  and whether the conditions
governiny life imprisonment: varied depending on whether it was handed down directly
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by the court8 or rorrulted  from the commutation of the death penalty handed down b,,
a civil or military court.

473. With regard to article 9 of the Covenp?t, additional information was requested
on the recouraea available to parsons deprived of their freedom, the system of
release an security, particularly in the ca8e of security paid by a third person,
the maxilflum duration of pro-trial detention, the average time-span between the
arrest of an accused person and his trial at first instance and the reason8 why a
person committed for trial might not communicate with his counsel before the first
hraring. Lastly, further information was aought on the other types of deprivation
of liberty mentioned in the report such a8 administrative detention or custody.

474. With regard to article 11. of the Covenant, additional information was
requested on imprisonment for debt under Belgian law.

475. With reference to article 12 of the Covelrant, members of the Committee asked
what the eit*aation wao in respect of the status of aliens in Belgium and what
problems and difficulties had arisen in practice. In particular, further
information w&a sought aa to whether it wa8 possible to derogate from the right of
an alien freely to choose his residence and it was asked whether any sue:
provisions fell within the framework of the exceptions listed in article 12,
paragraph 3.

4?6. With regard to article 13 of the Covenant, concern was expreaaed ovar the
rece.%t expulsion of foreigners of Asian origin and, in that connection, it was
asked what provisions had beeL’ made far appeal against such decisions.

477. With respect to ilrticle 14 of the Covenant, members of the Committee wished to
8ecuro more inft.*r- -ion about the representation of the three Belgian linguistic
communities In tne Court. of Caseation, the organixation of the bar, the syat*m of
legal aid, the circumstances and conditions in which a judge might be dismissed or
suspended, the ayatem of remuneration of judges, the procedure applicable to minors
and, particularly, the pc*riod of time during which proviaional meaaurea might be
taken before the hearing by the childrrn's judge. Lastly, one member pointed out
that the term "proof of innocence" uaed in the Act of 20 April 1974 seemed to be
incompatible with the principle of preal!;:ption of innocence provided for under the
Covenant.

478. Regarding article 16 of the Covenant, further information was sought
concerning the procedure of "judicial interdiction" mentioned in the report.

479. With regard to article 17 of the Covenant, the members pointed out that the
Committee had adopted general comment No. 16 (32) at its thirty-second session. In
that conneftion, they t,skerl what interpretation was given by Belgium to the terms
"family" and "domicile", what Belgium's practice wa6 in respect of the automatic
processing of personal data and what rights individuals had in that regard, whether
individual petitions had been brought and what their consequences had bet
Additional information was also requested on the auppressicn of telegraph m,sd
telephone communications and on the difference of treatment that appeared to exist
between Belgian minors and foreign minor8 in the protection of their private life.

4130. In relation to article 16 of the Covenant, membera wished to receive
additional nformation concerning the religious denominations recognized  in
Belgium, the rights enjoyed by non-recognizod denominations and the criterion of
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national interest on which the granting of legal recognition was baaed. One member
also inquired about the situation of conscientious objector6 with regard to accaaa
to civil service posts and aa)ied whether compulsory voting was compatible with
article 18, paragraph 2, of the Covenant.

481. With reference to articla 10 of the Covenant, aome members asked whether
Belgium had enacted legislation  concerning the dissemination of inforl.ration by the
authorities.

482. With reference to articles 21 and 22 of the Covenant, some members asked for
further particulars concerning the restrictions applied to public open-air
meetinga. They alao asked whsther action had been taken to give effect to the
recommendations of the International Labour Organisation concerning the settlement
of industrial disputes, and whether military personnel alone were denied,tho right
to strike.

483. With reference to article 23 of the Covenant, it was asked whether the
amendments made in the legislation concerning descents had abolished all difference
of treatment between children born out of wedlock and those born in wedlock. It
was wondered why active members of the police force could not contract marriage
unless prsvioualy authorized to do so and whether there were any other exception8
to article 23 of the Covenant, and it was asked what the Belgian view of the best
interests of the child was, especially where they might be held to conflict with
the interests of a parent.

484. With regard to article 25 of the Covenant, it was asked to what extent aliene,
and, and more specifically  migrant workera, had an opportunity of participating in
public life. So far aa compulsory voting wan concerned further particulars were
requested concerning penalties applicable to citiaena who did not vote.

405. With reference to article 27 of the Covenant, the members regretted that the
subject had not been elaborated more fully in Belgium's report. In that respect
they asked, Mm, for particularo concerning the enjoymant hy minorities of
the rights guaranteed by the Covenant, the effect of linguistic  differences on
civil and I,olitical  rights, and the meaning of the terms "ideological and
philosophic:al  minorities" mentioned in article 6 (b) of the Constitution.

486. In reply to questiona aaked by members of the Committee concerning
difficultlea encounterad by Belgium in preparing ita initial report, the
representative of the State party explained that changes had occurred in some of
the services concerned and that in a4dition,  because the task was a novel one, the
officials reaponaible had had to change their methods of work. Furthermore, the
report had been dreCC 0 in co-operation with various miniaterial departments and
aetvicea, including t"' -5.' responsible for justice and foreign affairs, with the
consequence that the process had taken quite a long time. Despite the difficulties
it had had to contend with, the Belgian Government stressed that the ayst,vm  of
submitt;ng reporta hacl the merit of encouraging the Statea  party to carry out a
kind of examination of conscience demanded by the international community.
Nevertheless, the Gover,nment hoped that the forthcoming meetinq of presiding
officers of the bodisa set up under human rights instruments would consider in
detail measures that might be adopted in order to improve in certain respects the
procedure of preparation and s ,bmissiorr of reports by State authorities.
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487. Referring to the questions concerning hia cuuntry'a position with respect to
w&&id an& peoples' rights to aelf-determination, the representative stressed
that them policy in South Africa was in utter conflict with the moat
fuadamantal human rights. Nevertheless, it wae Belgium'6 consistent policy to
&clina to apply comprehensive economic sanctions;  it preferred to ~68, au a
political signal, any meana of pressure at the diapoaal of the international
community. Regarding the application of the sanction8 ordered by the United
Nations, he said that Belgium's position might change if South Africa failsd to
haed the appeals addressed to it. So far a8 the Namibian and Palestinian peoplea
were concerned, he said that Bel.gium’s position was based on Security Council
resolution 435 (1978) and on the Venice Declaration of the F':ater! members of the
European Community, respectively.

488. Regarding the problem8 connected with discrimination based on race or
language, he referred, first, to the various reporta submitted since 1978 to the
Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination and explained the provisions
of the 1981 Act concerning the prevention and punishment of racist and xenophobic
agitation and utterances. With regard to the language problem in Belgium, he drew
attention to the three atagea in the process of institutional reform. The firat
h%d been the 1970 Constitution which had recognised  the existence of cultural
communities, language groups and economic regions: French, Dutch and German
regions and a bilingual region for BrucJaelb, together with three socio-economic
regions - Walloon, Flemish and for Brusaela - had thus be:Jn created. The second
stage had been the 1980 constitutional reform which had extended the powers of the
communities and established a court of arbitration to settle conflicts between
national laws and community or ragional decreea. Following a prolonged political
crlsia, a new adjustment was under discuaaion furthering the above-mentioned
trenda. Lastly, with regard to the special status of the eight communee along the
language frontier between the Flemish and Walloon communities, he drew attenio; to
the significant  differences in the concepta of law of the Dutch-apeaking and
French-speaking communities.

489. In reply to other queationa concerning equality before the law and
non-discrimination, he explained that under article 128 of the Constitution there
were certain exceptions to the equality of treatment of aliens and nationals. For
example, only certain categories of alien were eligible for the benefit of judicial
asaiatance, and only non-profit-making associations, at least three fifths ?f whose
members were Belgiana or alien6 entered in the population register and living in
the territory, could claim their righta and obligations with respect to third
parties. Similarly, certain restrictions were applicable with respect to
deprivation of liberty and the right to vote and to be eligible for office. He
added that there was a possibility of discrimination between foreign minors and
Belgian minora, depending on the attitude take by the courts. Some judgea held
that they had jurisdiction with respect to aliens under the aqe of 21 yeara by
reason of their peraonal status, whereaa othera applied the legislation concerning
the protection of young persons. This discrimination should however dieaPpear, f-r
parliament was considering a bill that would fix the age of majority at 18 years.

490. In reply to a number of questions concerning the status of the Covenant in
Belgian law, he explained that traditionally Belgian doctrine was divide6 into two
opposing schools of thought, known respectively apI the dualist and the monist
school. In order that it should be operative in domestic law a treaty must firat
have been "received" according to a specific procedure and must have been ratified
by the King. Having been ratified and havfnq been published in the M91&9.!~IBalge,
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the Covenant had accordingly become part of Belgian domortic law. Neverthelerr,  in
orderto produce ita effecta in internal law a treaty must furthctmore have a legal
object and its proviaione  murt be directly applicable. Since the Covenant did not
contain any provioion exprassly rpecifying that lart point, it was for the court to
determine whether a rule of the Covenant produced direct effoctr for the benefit of
individuals. It was in keeping with that attitude that on 17 January 1984 the
Court of Ca6oation had rulad that article 9, paragraph 2, of the Covenant wan
directly applicable - a ruling conflicting with the view of the Council of State
and the Government OS the time, Furtf,ermore, an international norm producing
direct effects prav%!!.rd over rule6 of domsrtic law, even thorn enacted
subsequently. Refsrr.;ny to the status of the Covenant and of the European
Convention, he explained that neither of the two inrtrumentr was subordinate to the
other, even though the public and practitioners of law were more aware of the
European instrument because it had been ratified earlier and providod for different
machinery.

49k. In reply to other questions in connection with article 2 of the Covenant, he
gave an explanation concerning the legislative provisions which made an exception
regarding the institution of criminal proceedings against miniaterr. The object of
those provisions was to avoid a eituation in which ministots might t@ expored to
ths risk of large number@ of judicial proceeding6 by reamon of the exercise of
their functions, and to leave it to the highest court of the land to deal with
problems requiring careful conrideration. The proviriona had only rarely been
applied. He added that penalties other than removal from office were prescribed by
the Penal Code, that the demarcation between civil rights and political rights had
become very complex, inasmuch as the citizen posseered more and more political
right8 a8 a beneficiary of esrvfcee provided by the State, that the Council of
Stats iSBUO& its rulings by mean8 of orders on applicatione to set aside act8 under
regulations by the adminirtrative  authorities, that the Belgian Government had
taken all necessary action to publicise information relating to the Covenant, and
that human rights were given great prominence in the progranxaer  of training of
pupils, students, the military, the gendarmerie and the police.

492. In reply to yuestions in connection with article 3 of the Covenant, he
provided a large number of titatietical data showing the incrsaee in the number of
women holding .-eeponsible poets in the various agencieo of the State. Regarding
State eatab1iehment.s of supervised education and observation centres, he said that
the aupervirory pereonnal had ‘,o be of the same sex aa the minors entrusted to
them. With regard to the withdrawal of a reservation made by Belgium to the
Convention on the Political Rights of Women, he said that, under the International
L.abour Conventions, epecial provisions might etill be preecribad, according to the
BRX of the person concerned, regardjng access to certain jobe, in the light of the
working conditions. Lastly, referring to the provision debarring women from
acceding to the throne, he explained that that wan one of the provisions of the
ConGtltution proposed to be amended and that for historic reasons qusstions
rel>linq to the royal family had always been very delicate.

493. With reference to article 4 of the Covenant, he explained that the statutory
provisions concerning the removal of nliena in time of war dated from the Second
World War; those provisions were to he reviewed.
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494. In reply to quostiona arkod by members concorning attic18 6 of the Covenant,
ho explained that, as the death penalty wa8 no longor onforced in Belgium, it had
novor boon envisaged to repsnl th8 provisions under which a minor over the age of
16 years might be liable to that ponslty. B8sid.6, in time of peace the death
penalty warn invariably commuted, whothet the person concerned waa a member of the
armed forcer or A civilian, into imprisonment for life. The possible ratification
of Protocol No. 7 to the European Convention on Human Rights concerning the

abolition of the death penalty warn under consideration. That was, however, a
clslicato question since the authorities were frarful of reviving a dispute which
was no longer topical and which might have unforeaesn repercussions.

495. In reply to questions arked by members in connection with articles 7 and 10 of
the Covenant, he explained that, regarding confession6 that might have been
extracted under torture, the person concerned could withdraw the confession at any
tima and that the judge evaluated the situation as a who18 according to his
conrci8nca. So far as the authorities wore aware, only on8 or two cases of
torture, in the mitigated meaning of the term, w8r8 reported in any one year; the
persons responsible had been reprimanded or sucpended from offi or dismissed. He
added some particulars concerning the treatment of transeexuala  and the
consequential change in personal status. An Act dated 13 June 1906 concerning
organ transplnnts had entered into force; it stated that, in the event of the
removal of an organ from a living person, the knowing consent of ths donor was
required] wheream,  in the case of the removal of an organ from a corpse, consent
was presumed, since transplants were prohibited only 111 cases where thars was au
objection in writing. On the protection of persons suffering from mental diseases,
he said that such a person, with respect to whom a judicial decision had been made
and who had accordingly been committed to the psychiatric section of a prison
establishment, was free to apply for discharge on the basis of a medical report by
a doctor of his choice and was free to use any legal remedies to produce evidence
of his state of health. Furthermore, a psychiatrist could recommend that a patient
should be treated outside a psychiatric establishment if the family or friends of
the patient provided support. He addsd that, so far as medical experiments were
concerned, the knowing consent of the person concern& was likewise required, and
in Any ~(168 such experiments on prisoners were prohibited.

496. In reply to other questions Asked by members concerning conditions of
detention, he 8xplAinOd that the Administrative committee Attached to every
penetentiary  establishment included Among its members - depending on the siae of
the establishment - between three And nine members appointed for six years by the
Minister of Justicer the Procureur du Roi And the burgomaster were arnftiti
members of such Cosxnfttees. They communicated to the Minister any relevant
information and proposal6 And performed the function of supervising the conditions
of detention. In addition, in pursuance of a decision by the EurOpeAn Court of
Human Rights, the legislation concerning the detention of minors would be Amended.
In general it WAS the object of the authorities to reduce the prison population
through early discharge, the possible abolition of short-term sentences, An
adjustment of the terms of imprisonment, And recourse to alternative penalties. An
order banning all communication could not bs made by A judge for A period exceeding
three days, such period not being renewable; such An order applied to all persons
COnC8rn6dr including the prisoner's ldwy8r, And the prisoner And his family were
informed accordingly. He added that, in csses where the death penalty WAS
commuttrd, the legal rigime Applied, including the rules governing conditional
release, was the SMIe as that applicable to A sentence of life imprisonment.
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497. With referaccs to article 9 of the Covenant, he atated that the court of
summary jurisdiction WAN henceforth OmpOWOrOd to determine whether A particular
cABe of detention contravened the law. Ae a consequence, the time-limits had
bOCOm8 very short, since the sunsnary jurisdiction prOC8dUrO WAI extremely rapid.
El~il required for the purpose of Obtaining A psrson'r release could be posted by A
third party. There was no specific rule concerning the duration of detention
pending trail! such detention might Continue AB long a6 th8r8 were grounds for it
in the light of the public interest And security. N8V8rth81866,  the GOVOrMIOnt
intended to review the legislation concerning the grounds for detention pending
trisl AS appraised by the court and the ruleo concerning the duration of sach
detention. Any person detained was entitled to contact A lawyer immediately after
the first hearing by the court, which had to take place within 24 hours. So far as
other kinds of deprivation of liberty were concerned, the rOpr86OntAtiVe eXplAined
that an Act of 11 February 1908 provided Additional esfaguards  with rsepact to
custody or administrative det8ntiOn.

498. In reply to questions in connection with article 12 of the Covbnant, he
eXplAin8d that A Royal Order dated 7 MAY 1985 had forbidden aliena  to settle in air
communes of the Brussels urbAn areA, the reABon8 for the bAn including financial
constrAintB, the obsolete state of the dwellings and the lack of infrastructure.
Tha answer to the question whether the enactment, pursuant to which exceptions
could be made to the principle of An Alittn'a freedom to choose his rOBidenCe, wA.B
Compatible with the relevant provisions of the Covenant dspsndsd on how the
expression "public interest" And "w w" used in the r818VAnt provision wore
interpreted.

499. With reference to Article 14 of the Covenant, he 8XplAinOd that the Court Of
Cassation was composed of 26 judges, of whom 13 were Dutch-speaking And 13
French-speaking. With regard to the independence of the judiciary, he stated that
the Government had no means of exerting pr rssure on judges, that judges Were
appointed for life, that they could not be moved without their consent, and that
their BAlAri86 War8 fixed by law. ROlgiAn low fully r8Bp8Ct8d the prinCipl86 that
an Accused WAS invariably prOBlz4mOd to be innOC8nt And that the OIlUs Of PrOOf fell
on the prosecution.

500. Commenting on questions raised under Article 17 of the Covenant, the
repLbsentative  Stated that wire-tapping WAS formally prohibited, that in a court of
law a judge could obtain information on the timeo, the names of callers And
BUbBCtibArB And the number of c~llu, but that the content of telephone
conversations remained confidential, and that the national register contained data
such as name, dAt8 of birth, place of birth md 88x.

501. In reply to questions asked by members of the Committee COnC8rninq Article 18
of the Covenant, he statad that the six religions recognised were ths Catholic,
PrOteStAnt,  ISrAelite, AlgliCAn, Islamic And Orthodox religions, the decisive test
being the number of persons practising the religion in question in Belgium. The
6018 consequence of the statutory recognition of a religion was thst the State pilid
the SAlArieS Of the ministers Of religjon and 8BtAbliBhOd the ApprOpriAtO manAgm8nt
bodies; the State had no right to intervene in other matters And all Other
religion6 could b8 freely prACtiBOd And prOf9BBed. He Added that conscientioue
ObjOCtOrB who respected the obligations implicit in their BeAtus were daemed to
fulfil the BtAtUtOry conditions COnCOrning Acc866 t0 the public SeWiCe. so far as
COmpUlBOry voting was concItrned, h8 Stated thnt that requirement WAS not
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incompatible with paragraph 2 of the article in question, for it was open to the
elector8 at any time to deporit a blank or void ballot paper.

502. With roforence to article 19 of the Covenant, he stated that, deepite
differencor  of opinion on the rubject, the Belgian Government wa8 planning to make
provision in the Conrtitution for the principle that administrative acr.ione muet be
public and rubstantiatad  by mamona, and to improve the relationship between
member8 of the public and the authoritier.

503. Regarding qusrtions rairod under article8 21 and 22 of the Covenant, the
representative  rtated that no preference wa8 given to the negotiation procedure
rather than the dialogue procedure in dealing8 between the authorities and
trade-union organi8ationr. Although in theory the law forbade Relgian civil
csrvants from 8triking, in actual practice they had retorted to strike.

504. Replying to queltione asked under article 23 of the Covenant, the
representative said that in the ca8e of divorce the interests of the children took
precedence over thO8e of the parents. In addition, he explained that it was
errential that the rpou808 of police officer8 8hould be above suspicion; therefore,
the merriago of a member of the police force had to be authorised by the commanding
officer.

505. With respect to article 25 of the Covenant, he rtated that the psnaltiee
applicable to persons who did not appear at the voting stations were very mild and
rarely enforced.

506. The members of the Commit-too warmly thanked the representative of Belgium for
having answered mort of the question8 in such detail; it was noted, however, that
some of those quertions had not been touched upon or called for a more specific
an8wer. They sxprersed the hope that the 8econd periodic report would contain the
necessary information and clarificatione.

507. The Chairman exprersed hi8 thanks to the delegation of Belgium both for the
infarmation provided and for the clear and objective answers given to questinns
aekecl  by members.

fQlQml2Fa

508. The ColrPnittee considered the second periodic report of Colombia
(CCPR/C/39/Add.6/Rev.l)  at its 817th to 820th and 822nd meetings held fron 13 to
15 July 1988 (CCPR/C/SR.l317-620  and 622)-.

509. The report wae introduced by the representative of the State party who gave a
general idea of the economic, social and political situation in Colombia, its
con8titutfonal  and inotitutional  evolution, the considerable changes that had
occurred in Colombian sc:isty aa a result of rapid evolution and the problems
stemming therefrom, which the Government wab endeavouring to cope with while
retrpecting the democratic political tradition, the rule of law and respect for
human rights .

510. The representative of the State party raferreU to the difficulties arising
from economic restrictions, terrorism and drug traffickig encountered by the
Colombian Government in implementing the provisions of the Covenant and emphasiced
that the current crisis in Colombia was not due to any aging oE the national
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i%StitUtkOtlS, but rather to the structural changes which had becomo necessary in
the light of the economic realities of the contemporary world. In that difficult
s%tuation, the Colombian Government, endeavouring to maintain the rule of law
despite advessity, had launched a campaign to promote human rights, particularly in
military institutions, schools and universities and legal and political circles.
At the institutional level, a post of Presidential Adviser for Human Rights had
recently been established while a bill had been drafted on the office of the
persooero (a kind of mediator appointed by a municipal council) and would be
submitted to parliament at its next session. He also mentioned that the Office of
the Presidential Adviser for Human Rights had, in co-operation with other
institutions, begun the establishment of a data bank which would make it possible
to centralise all information concerning the situation of citizens in regard to
human rights. In that connection, reference had been made to article 121 of the
Constitution with the indication'that, from 1968 onwards, all decrees issued by the
President of the Republic by virtue of the powers conferred upon him by that
article were subject to automatic review for constitutionality. Lastly, the
representative of the State party declared that the Colombian Government was
determined to resolve all the difficulties encountered in the application of the
rights set forth in the Covenant in the democratic ways which it regarded as the
sole means of ensuring respect for fundamental rights and freedoms.

Constitutional and legal framework within which the Covenant is imDlemented
. .

Bg
.

511. In that connection, members of the Committee asked for information concerning
the impact of the state of siege on the exercise of the rights guaranteed by the
Covenant, particularly with regard to the functioning of the judicial system. They
asked whether there had been judicial decisions in which the Covenant had been
directly invoked before the courts and, if so, whether examples could be given.
Questions were asked about the procedure employed for the exercise of the right of
petition referred to in chapter II, paragraphs 12 to 14, of the report (concerning
article 2 of the Covenant), and whether a petitioner who had failed to obtain
satisfaction by means of that procedure could appeal to the courts. The members
also asked questions concerning the respective powers of the Government, parliament
and the courts when the state of siege was in force, the effects of decisions by
the Supreme Court declaring certain decrees and laws to be unconstitutional, the
position of the Covenant in relation to the Constitution, laws and decrees and the
effects of a declaration by the Supreme Court that a law or decree was incompatible
with the Covenant. Questions were also asked regarding the current state of the
bill amending article 121 of the Constitution and how the existing restrictions on
civil liberties would be reduced if the state of siege currently in force were
replaced by a "state of alarm" or a "state of internal strife". It was also asked
what measures had been adopted to familiarise the general public with the
provisions of the Covenant and the Optional Protocol.

512, Furthermore, the members of the Committee asked questions concerninq  the
training of the members of the armed forces and police forces and their
sensitization to human rights problems and the role and influence of the
non-governmental organizations in Colombia with regard to the protection of human
rights: it was also asked whether military courts existed in Colombia and, if so,
what their powers were, particularly during the state of siege. Additional
information 68s also requested on the actual organixation of the state of siege
and, in particular, concerning the many legislative texts adopted in the context of
the state of siege which might entail derogations from some articles of the
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Covenant. It was asked whether current legislation permitted members of the armed
forces to be judged by military courts for acts not connected with their military
duties. It was also asked what happened if there was a contradiction between the
Covenant and domestic legislation and whether a citizen could appeal to a higher
court against any decision under that legislation which he considered to be in
violation of the provisions of the Covenant, whether the right of petition meant
the right to petition the courts and how many petitions had been submitted and what
their nature and outcome had been. Members also asked whether any specific
legislation had been enacted to incorporate the C,*venant  into the legal system of
Colombia, whether the Suprsme Court had jurisdiction over cases in which domestic
law was at variance with the Covenant and whether it had given a ruling on any such
cases, and whether the Covenant took precedence over Colombiat legislation that
pre-dated it, over legislation promulgated subsequently and over emergency decrees
in respect oL rights that could be derogated from under article 4 of the Covenant.
More information was requested about the decrees that hild been enacted under the
state of siege, the area covered by them and how they affected the everyday life oE
the people, how far the military courts complied with articles 4 and 19 of the
Covenant and what steps had been taken to ensure the independence and impartiality
of the judges of a higher military court. In connection with article 121 of the
Constitution, it was asked whether it was possible for all ministers to be hela
jointly responsible if the state of siege had been wrongly declared or improper
measures had been taken, and whether the responsibility of the President could be
challenged.

513. Replying to the questions by the members of the Committee, the repotsentative
of the State party declared that article 121 had always been applied in Colombia
with full respect for the rights of the citieens. The procedure for implementing
that article had been described. It had been pointed out that there were laws
which could not be suspended, even during the state of siege, and relevant examples
had been quoted. At the same time, once the state of siege had been proclaimed,
the Government was empowered to take certain steps to restrict political
quarantees. Such steps were still automatically subject to the constitutionality
checks carried out by the Supreme Court. In the event that the Supreme Court
declared the provisions of a decree to be unconstitutional, they were no longer
applicable. Information concerning the bill to amend article 121 of the
Constitution had been supplied and, in particular, the Committee had been informed
that the bill provided for three separate situations, according to the degree of
seriousness and the nature of the circumstances, namely, "the state of alarm", "the
state of internal strife" and "the state of siege", the last of which could be
proclaimed only in the case of foreign war or aggression. As for actual practice,
the representative of the State party said that recourse to article 121 of the
Constitution had never been genuinely linked with the state of siege. Restrictions
on freedom had been very minor and only temporary. It had been mentioned that the
state of siege proclaimed under article 121 of the Constitution did not affect the
operations of the judicial system. Since the provisions of the Covenant formed an
integral part of the Colambian juridical structure and legislative system, they
could be invoked before the courts. At least one case was known in which the
provisions of the Covenant had been invoked before the competent court: the
complaint had been judged admissible and the State had been sentenced to pay
compensation. As for the right of petition, not only Colombian citizens but also
foreigners had the right to submit petitions to the authorities. In some cases, a
petitioner who had not obtained satisfaction could,appeal to the courts. The
effect of decisions by the Supreme Court declaring certain decrees and laws to be
unconstitutional were very important, since in that way the Supreme Court exercised
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ongoing constitutional supervision of legislation: if the .lourt declared a certain
instrument to be unconstitutional, it imnunediately became null and void. The
measures adopted to familarize the general public and the members of the armed
forces, in particular, with the provisions of the Covenant had been described.

514. With respect to other questions raised by the members of the Committee, the
representative of the State party said that a conflict between domestic legislation
and the Covenant was unlikely to arise, because constitutional and legal taxts in
Colombia had been drafted in line with t'-f provisions of the Covenant, that under
article 121 of the Constitution some laws could be suspended, but under no
circumstances could the death penalty be imposed and that the rights under
articles 6, 7, 8 and 15 of the Covenant were protected irrespective of the state of
siege. A detailed description was given of the role played hy the military forces
in the Colombia political system and, in that connection, it was stated. that in
Colombia the military could not be considered to have become a "State within a
State", a force above the law. Since it was essential to have a procedure for
dealing with any offences committed by military personnel, two new codes, a
military penal code and a military code of procedure had been drafted and were
expected to be adopted by the end of 1988. Concerning the collective
responsibility of ministers, he pointed urt that Colombia had a presidential and
not a parliamentary system of government. Thus the President did not act alone,
but with the collective agreement of all the ministers. Political control over
presidential action rested with the National Congress, and judicial control was
exercised by the Supreme Court. As for the position of non-governmental
organisations in Colombia, many of ihem were engaged in work on human rights, with
a particular role in that field bang played by the Colombian Human Rights
Commission.

Self-determination

515. On that point, some members of the Committee asked what Colombia's position
was with regard to the right of self-determination in general aail, more
specifically, with respect to the struggle of the South African, Nemibian and
Palestinian peoples for self-determination.

516. The representative of the State party, responding to that question, said that
Colombia had pursued a consistent policy of support for self-determination in
general. It had been a member of the 'United Nations Council for Namibia since its
establishment, and supported the just struggle of the Namibian people for
self-determination. Colombia had no relations of any kind with South Africa. St
sympathised  with the Palestinian people's efforts to obtain self-determination and
supported the various Security Council resolutions on the matter.

.Non-discrimination and ecrualitv  between the sexes

517. On that subject, some members of tbe Committee asked for jnformation
concerning the measures adopted to ensure equality with regard to tne enjoyment of
the rights set forth in the Covenant, with an indication of the results of such
measures, and concerning the status of women, particularly statistical data on
their participation in the political life of the country. They also asked about
the effects of marriage on a woman's nationality, the status of aliens and the
extent to which the rights of aliens were restricted compared with those of
citizens, and the status of women belonging to the indigenoue population of
Colombia.
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;i,j, In his reply, the rapresentative  of the State party declared that the
Colombian Government was making efforts in difficult circurlstances :o achieve
effccZive enjoyment by all of the rights specified in the Covenant. In particular,
the tX'.:ice of the Pxesidential Adviser for Ruman Rights was active in promoting
human rights snd was studying the possibility of establishing an ombudsman ox
public advoc;Ce for human rights. Women enjoyed all political rights and, since
1957, wben women were granted the right to vote, they had held posts as ministers
and deputy ministers. He provided the data on the percentage of women in the
labour force, demonstratiny that between 1964 and 1983 their participation had
risen from 18 per cent to 40 per cent. However, the unemplop,tent rate among women
was higher than among mpn, and women also tended to be paid lower salaries than
men, Married women enjoyed the same rights in regard to nationality as their
h_rsbk3nas. Aliens in Colombia did not enjoy political rights but had equal civil
rights with citizens, except in respect of certain regulations concerning entry
into or departure from the country, and where criminal offences were concerned. As
fox the status of women belongAng to the 'indigenous  population, the representative
of the State party said that their situation was less encouraging than that of
women in general and that indigenous women suffered discrimination because of
cultural traditions.

to lafe and DrcUgron of. tortu,.. - rQ

519. In that connection, members of the Committee expressed the wish to have some
extra information on article 6 of the Covenant, in accordance with the Committee's
general comment 6 (16), particularly paragraph 4 thereof, and general
comment 14 (23). They also wished to know what laws and regulations were
applicable to the use of firearms by the police and security services, whether
there had been any violations of those laws anJ regulations and, if so, what steps
had been taken to prevent them recurring, whether there had been any prosecutions
under article 279 of the Criminal Code or for acts of torture liable to a heavier
punishment than those provided for in the said article, and, if so, what the result
of such prosecutions had been, and what positive steps ii&d been taken to reduce
infant mortality.

520. It was also asked whether Decree No. 0070 of 1978 was still in force and, if
sor whether the Government intended to repeal it, whether: the armed forces alpplied
the 1949 Geneva Conventions a/ whencombating insurgents, whether the Code of
Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials was in force in Colombia and whether the
responsible officials were aware of its provisions. Statistical data were
reguested concerning the number of police officers who had been punished for
exceeding their powers in some other way, together with the number of offences of
the kind that had been committed. With reference to terrorism and, in particular,
to the activities of paramilitary organizations, it was asked whether the members
cf such organizations were prosecuted and sentenced and whether the Colombian
Government was effectively combating the "death squads" and other private militias
as well as the phe%omenca knclwn as "drug-related terrorism". Further information
to suppleTent that contained in the second periodic resort was requested with
regard to the effective application in Colombia of the Convention against Torture
and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment.

521. The members of the Committee were also interested 5n knowing how the Colombian
Government w&s 'Trying to resolve the serious problem of the involuntary
disappearance of persons and, more precisely, what specific staps had bs:n taken by
the Government and how many persons were currently missing, In the same context,
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it was asked what the specific purpose of the Colombian Government had been in
inviting the Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances  to visit the
country. It was aiso asked whether article 279 of the Criminal Code also applied
to armed forces perso:inel, and particularly to the special police corps, or whether
acts committed hy those categories of persons came under the Military Criminsl
Code, whether any *special courts had been established in the country by legislative
decree to deal with political offences, whether the law provided for compensation
of the victims of torturIs and whether confessPons or statements obtained under
torture could be used in a trial. Tn view of the climate of violence prevailing in
Colombia, the r.embers  wished to know how the legitimate objective of repressing the
violence could be achieved by means which were compatik*le with respect for hunan
rights and What  the powers of the Presidential Adviser for Human Rights were and
whether he could Lake initiatives in specific cases* With reference to
paragraph 32 of the report, it was asked whether abortion was also punishable %n
the event that it had been ordered or practised by a doctor to save the mother,

522. The representative of the State party, replying to the questions asked by the
members of the Committee, said that the Linstitation  of his country claarly
stipulated that the State was obliged to protect thn lives of the citizens and of
persons present in Colombia and that the Colombian Government was doing its best to
comply with that obligation zn difficult circumstances, while preserving the legal
system and the functioning of the courts. In a situation of confrontation and
violence, one of the Government's objectives was to disarm the population, since
only the security services should be entitled to resort to armed force. Mcre;)ver,
the security services could make use of their weapons only in accordance with
administrative regulations; failure to observe those regulations gave rise to
administrative and criminal sanctions. He emphasieed, however, that the
initiatives should not come from the Colombian Government alone, the international
community was also bound to take action knowing that, for the right to life to be
respected, collective solutiona would have to be found. As for enforced or
involuntary disappearances, he said that the problem should be considered not in a
bilateral context, but in the context of multilateral conflicts in which groups of
rnsurgents against the authorities, the drug-trafficking underworld and, possibly,
agents of the State were implicated. The State had the situation in hand and the
number of missing persons was relatively small. In that connection, he recalled
that the Colombian Government had invited the Working Group on Enforced or
Involuntary Disappearances to visit the country to help it to shed light on the
cases of missing persons, since that would enable it to resolve them.

523. As for torture, Colombia had ratified the Convention against Torture and Other
Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment 8 which consequently formed part
of the domestic legal order and the Criminal Code , which defined torture as a
punishable offence entailing, in the least serious case, one year's imprisonment.
Thus, every member of the police or the armed forces who engaged in acts‘of torture
was guilty of an offence. In addition, in accordance with the Code of Criminal
Procedure, confessions or statements made under torture had no legal value, and no
exception was permitted in that area. The provisions punishing acts of torture
were rigorously applied. On the problem of infant mortality, he said that the
reduction in infant mortality was a constant concern of the Colombian Government
aad he quoted examples of steps taken by the Government. Abortion was regarded by
Colombian law as an offence, even where the purpose was to save the mother, That
fact was due to the cultural Lraditions - particularly Catholic ones - which
prevailed in Colombia, but the Colombian authorities were considering the
zdssibility of modifying legislation in that area.
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524. In reply to the other que&tionr asked by the members of the Committee, the
reprerentative atatsd that Decree No. 0070 of 1978 was no longer in force, since it
had laprsd with the lifting of the stats of siege. On the subject of the
obrervation by officials of the armed forces and security forcea of the 1949 Geneva
Conventiona, it had been indicated that anyone who violated the law, whether a
civilian or a soldier, was regarded as an offender. In addition, the Government
had taken preventive action by launching an information campaign to sensitise the
members of the armed forcea to the question of human rights. As for the exact
number of policemen and soldiers found guilty, the statietics were unfortunately
rather rumnary. Newt thelers, two recent examples had been mentioned. With
reference to the problem of combating terrorism, he emphasixed that the Government
was endeavouring to combat political terrorism with the greatest respect for
legality and, both in tht# caaex of acts of terrorism committed by private militia6
and thors corrmitted by drug traffickers, it had not remained inactive, despite the
difficultier  and serious dangers with which it was confronted. As for the exact
nature of the powerr entruetsd to the Presidential Adviser for Human Rights, the
representative of the State ptrty pointeU out that the type of port in question did
not exist in any other Latin Amar” can country and that the Adviser was neither an
ombudsman nor a public advocate h : was responsible, In accordance with the mandate
given him by the Government Attorney, for supervising the co-operation of the
executive power with the judiciary in all matters relating to respect for human
rights. He wae not empowered to carry out investigations  and could not influence
membsrr of tl.le judiciary, but was responoible for ensuring that the State reacted
promptly and effectively to solve all problems concerning human rights.

525. With respect to that question, member8 of the Committee asked in what
circumstances and for how long private individuals could be held in pre-trial
detention without being charged and which authorities wore entitled to order such
detention, what remedy was available to persons (and their families) who coneidered
they had been detained illegally and how effective such remedies were, what the
maximum period of pro-trial detention was, and how soon after a person had been
arrested his family was informed and bow ROOK he was able to contact his lawyer.
They also asked for information concerning detention in establishments other than
prisons for rcdsonx other than breaches of the law.

526. In hie reply, the repreoentative  of the State party explajned that provisional
detention was regulated by the Code of Criminal Procedure, that detainees could nqt
be held incommunicado  for more than three days and that every detainee could
request the services of a lawyer. If, within eight days of hio arrest, no charges
had been laid againat him, the detainee had to be released by the director of the
establishment in which he was being heldr as for the authorities entitled to order
detention, everything depended on the type of jurisdiction covering the offence.
The detainee was entitled to engage his own lawyer to ensure his defence. In the
event of arbitrary detantion, the detainee or his family could take action against
the State and obtajn compensation. If it was not a cade of provisional detention,
according to article 439 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, a person who had not
been indicted after 120 days of deprivation of freedom was released, without
pre jud Lee, however, with the possibility of sutisequent prosecution. As for
detentiorl in establishments other than prisons, it had already been dt%ted that, in
the caRe of Colombia, there was no detention in psychiatric establiciunents.
However, there were in fact mil tary prisons.
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527. With .eference to thnt :Istiue, members of the Committee wished tc know whether
the United Nations Standasd Minimum Rule6 for the Treatment of ?risonere were
complied with, what the role of the Prison Social Service wao in ensuring such
compliance and whether the relevant regulations and directives were known and
acceesible to prisoners. With reference to paragraph 51 of the report, additional
information was requested c%cerning the role of the Prison Social Service in
assisting former prisonera and concerning the problem 02 overcrowding in prisone.

528. The representative of u:.le State party, responding to the questions raised,
said that the Office of the Ereaidential  Adviser for Human Rights informed
prisoners and prison author.ities of the relevsnL ?egulatione and directives with
the help of the Ministry of .,‘ustice and the Assistant Prosecutor-General for Human
highte. It was aleo promoting the work of the Prison Social  Service by encouraging
prisoners to follow courses In prison with a view to finding employment on
completion of their eentencs. Turning to the question of overcrowding in prisons,
the representative  of the State party said that he had no relevant statistics but
that they would be supplied (.o the Committee later. The Ministry of Juotics wa6
plannfny the construction ol[ additional prisons in order to provide more space for
prisonere.

Ll.bhLmsar

529. With regard to that. ~BRIAO, members of the Committee wished to have necessary
additional information on article 14 in accordance with the Committee’s general
comment 13 (21) and requested further information concerning the availability of
free legal aasietance to criminal defendants and the organication and functioning
of the bar Jn Colombia. They also wished to know more about the actual
implementation of the comprehensive judicial reform adopted in January 1987, and
asked whether the “systamatitation p:an” mentioned in paragraph 81 of the report
had been implemented and t.o what extqnl it had helped to reduce the backlog of
case8 before municipal criminal courts in Bogota, an3 whether the Senate had
completed action on the government proposal relating to the planned reform of the
civil, 1 abour , juvenile and adminietrbtive courts.

530. Members also wished to have additional information on the role and functions
of the judicial police and the changes that had taken place with respect to the
roles of the judge and the jury. They also wished to know what type of punishment
was prescribed for a lawyer who refused to act as defence counsel, how and by whom
the evaluation of magistrates and judge6 was cnrr ied out, and, eince the degree of
probability that could be t.aken as proof of guilt could have far-rea,c:hing
consequencee for judicial nct.!on, what level of proof was required under Colombian
legislation.

531. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that the substance of
the provisions of article I.4 of the Covenant had been incorporated in title III of
the Constitution and in the revised Code of Criminal Procedure, that the defendant
lacking financial resource& had the right to free legal ass.istance from a
registered lawyer through the Office of the Public Advocate, that the
implement,ation  of a comprehensive judicial reform in January 198’7 and the
“systemat ication plan” had encountered a number of difficulties, but that the
backlog of cases awaiting a final decision would be procesr;od by the end of 1988,
and t.haL a code for the protection of juveniles was being prepared. He also
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indioated  that the Congress  uurrently  had before it bills dsali>~g with the reform
of the civil and administrative courts and explained the organisation  of the bar in
Colombia.

632. peapondiug to other questions raised by members of the Committee, the
repreeentative of the State party enplained that the term **judiaial  polkao” wa8
umd, since the term *‘criminal  poliae8’ might be considered to infer that tire police
themoelves  were involved in criminal activities, that under the earlier system the
judge initiating the investigation had remained in charge of the aaae throughout
the trial, but under the new syetem there wag one judge with technical expertise
who aarrhd out the investigation and another who conducted the trial, and that one
of the shortcomings of the judicial system WM that L,here were no modern
inveetigation agenciee. Referring to paragraph 93 (a) of the report, he said that
the provision concerning presumptiohr  of innoaenae  watt categorical, I t  was a l so
indicated that the gravity of the offence was not determined subjectively by the
judge) article 421 of the Code of Criminal Procedure contained a list of offences
punishable by imprisonment. With reference to the question concerning the
obligation to act aa defence counsel. he said that the olanctions  were of an
administrative nature and were applied on the ground of a breach of professional
ethics.

ta v o f  wm

633. With regard to those issuea , members uf the Committee wished to know what
procedures enicted for legal recognition and authorisation  of various religious
denominations, whether legal reaogultion  had ever hoen rcfuaed  on the grounde  that
a religious cult was aontrary to Christian morality and, if 60, which authority
determined what wata aontrary to Christian morality, and what limitations, if anyl
were aurrently placed on the freedom  of the press and the mass media in view of the
existing state of siege. It wa6 also asked whether the Qovernment,  in its
commitment to human rights, aould do anything to proteat journalists whose human
rights were threatened or who had received death threats or had been kidnapped
because they had published unpopular views.

534, In his reply the representative of \;he State party said that the Conetitution
provided for religious toleranoe and freedom for all religions that were not
contrary to Christian morality and not in breoah of public order. The Ministry of
Justice wa8 responsible for relat ions with part icular denominatione. A rule
providing for recognition of the Catholic Church had been extended to other
churcheo in recent years. No authorisation  was needed for a person to practise his
religion. With respect to freedom of the press he said that various @hades of
political opinion were represented in the Colombian press and in that connection he
referred to the Inter-American Press Association, which had recognised that freedom
of the preec had been given practical effect in Colombia.

535. With respect to that issue, members of the Committee wielred to have more
information on the eituation of trade unions in Colombia.

536. The representative of the State party informed the Committee of the current
situation of trade unions in Colombia and etated in perticular that freedom of
aesociation  and the right tr, strike were constitutionally guaranteed in Colombia
except in the ca8e of the public services. Nowever, the enect definit ion of  the
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latter was currently being raconeidered. Trade-union activities and workers'
rights were governed by the Labour Code. In numeric*rl  terms, trade-union
membership was extremely low! only about 20 per cent of the overall labour force
belonged to a trade union.

537. With reference to that ieeue, the membere of the Committee wished to have
additional information concr\rning the law and practice regarding the equality of
spouses.

538. In his reply, the representative of the State party eaid that apouees enjoyed
full equality before the law in Colombia.

539. With regard to that issue, the members of the Committee wiehed to hL*/e more
information on the exercise of and restrictions on political rights. and on
legislation and practice regarding accea8 to public services. They also wiehed to
know what problems were associated with the mayoral electionsr held in March 1988
and what lessons could be drawn from them.

540. In hia reply, the repreesntative of the State party declared that the
political rights establiehed in article 25 of the Covenant were enehrined in the
Colombian Constitution. All Colombian citir;ens over 18, both men and women,
enjoyed abeolute equality. Regarding access to public service, some qualifications
were required for public posts but there were no restrictions a8 such. The mayoral
elections represented a great step forward in terms of decentralisation of the
election procedure and no claims had been made that th* Government had brought any
presaure to bear on voters.

Rights Qf miaoritias

541. With regard to that issue, the members of the Committee wished to know how
large the indigenous population was compared to other ethnic groups in Colombia and
how the righta provided for in artfcla 27 of the Covenant were ensured with regard
to such groups. It was alaa asked what the percentage of participation by
Colombian citisene of African origin we6 in the judiciary, the administration, the
National Assembly and schools. Further information wae also requafated on the
actual orgnnication of indigenous communities. With reference to the two "fndian
leaders" who had been the victims of no-called death squads, clarification was
requested of the term "Indian leader" in that context.

542. Replying to the questions raised by the members of the Committee, the
representative of the State party said that, technically speaking, the indigenous
population in Colombia amounted to about 400,000 or 450,000 out of a total
population of more than 20 million, They had been able to maintain their identity
to 6ome extent, although intermingling with the remainder of tho population over
five centuriesi had in some r.ases resulted in a 10s; of cultural identity.
Rsaervations had been established for the indigenous population and ware
administered by an indigenous governor and indigenous mayors, functioning within
the structure of the Colombian State. Recently, the President of the Republic had
announced the granting of 5 million htX!tareS  of land t.o the indigenous population
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with ful l  r ights  over the ooil and 6ubt~oil~ which brought the total area of laud
alloaated to the indigenous population to 10 million heataree.

543. Turning to the guestfon  of the situation of Colombian aitiaens of Afriaan
origin,  the representative of the State party said that the area occupied by that
group was traditionally underdeveloped and thrpt there WCLY  a lack of State presence
in the form of aduaation, h 81th serviaes,  and 60 on. One of the aims of the
National Rehabilitation Plan wa6 to remedy that situation and to develop the
poorest area8 - the so-aalled “forgotten 16one6~‘. Such areas produaed many teeahers
and their  poli t ical  representation was in al l  respeats  equivalent to other area6.
The Indian problem varied from region to region1 it wa6 aertafnly true that the
Indians in the Paaifie aosst area, who were sandwiched  between guerrilla fighter6
on the one hand and traditionally hostile landowners on tho other, were very
vulnerable to hostila aatfon. The solution whiah the Government was attempting to
pursue,  a6 in the case of other indigenoue populat ions , wa6 to make grants of land
to Indian groups and at the same time to ensure that the land that they already
ownrd  wa6 not taken away from them,

544. Member6 of the Committee expressed appreafatfon  to the representative of the
State party for the spirit of co-operation and opennees  he had shown in informing
the Committee of the very aomplen situation in Colombia and the dffffaultiec the
Government was facing in the field of human rights. They also noted that the
exchange of view6 had been frank and that an impreseive and genuine dialogue had
taken place. While the Colombian Bovernment’a  effort6 to maintain democracy and
enforce the rule of law, especially those relating to the National RehabilLtation
Programme, judiafal  reform and the appointment of the Presidential Adviser for
Human Right6  were to be welcomed, it was clear that the Government had not yet made
sufficient  progress  in al l  those reQpeCta, The violent confrontation of different
element6 in Colombia, political and drug-related terrorism, the exco66ive  role
played by the military and the almost permanent state of emergency seriously
affected human right6 and were of the greateet concern. Some member6 also pointed
out that for thase reason6  Borne article6 of the Covenant could not yet be
implemented iu Colombia.

545. The representative of the State party suggested that it would be useful if
some  machinery aould  be devised to enable the Committee to receive information
between periodic report6 60 ati to remain in touch with developments in Colombia.
He shared the concern eXprefiI6ed by Borne member6 at tho continuing state of siege,
but stressed that the Government of Columbia was determined to implement it6 plan6
for social ohange within the rulo of law.

546. In concluding consfdoration  of the second periodic report of Cvlombia,  the
Chairman once again expressed the Committee’s thank6 to the Colombian delegation
for a 6fnCere and CO-OperthtiVe  di6CU6tJfOn. He said that the democratic tradition6
of Colombia had been threatened by violence, but that the dialogue with the
Committee had demonstrated that the Qovernment of Colombia was determined to remain
within the rule of  law in i ts  struggle to counter thO6e threats.
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547. The Committee considered the oecond peri0dJ.c report of Barbados
(CCPR/C/42/Add.3) at ita 023rd, 825th and 826th meetings, held on 18 and
19 July 1908 (CCPi?/C/SR.823,  825 and 826).

548. The report was introduced by the rspreoentative of the State party who drew
attention to certain new developments since the consideration of his country's
initial report, notably the entry into force of the Community Legal Services Act in
1981, the Family Act in 1982 end the Administrative Justice Act in 1983. Those
legislative measures helped to bring the laws of Barbados into closer conformity
with the provioions of the Covenant and removed certain ambiguities that had been
noted by the Committee when it examined the initial report. He also informed the
Committee that an ombudsman, who enjoyed the confidence of both the Qovernment and
the opposition, had been appointed and was now in a position to exercise his
functions fully.

549. With regard to the issue, members of the Committee wished to know what the
Covenant's legal status was in relation to the Constitution and domestic laws, what
happened in case of conflict between the latter and the Covenant, whether an
individual had any recourse in caeea where rights, guaranteed under the Covenant
but not protected under the Constitution or laws of Barbados, were violated, what
the powers, functions and activities of the ombudsman wore and whether he was fully
independent of the executive power, whether there had been any factors or
difficultjes affecting the implementation of the Covenant, and what efforts had
been mnde to disseminate information about the Covenant and the Optional Protocol,
particularly to schools, universities and to law enforcement personnel.

550. Members also wished Lo know why the domestic law relating to the death penalty
had not been brought into line with article 6 of the Covenant, whether all the
rights guaranteed under the Covenant were in fact protected in Barbados, whether
the provisions of the Covenant could be invoked before the courts directly or
indirectly, whether appeals were still referred to the Privy Council in London,
whether any laws adopted prior to 1966, such ne the law of 1936 relating to
emergency powers, were still in force, although not in conformity with articles 12
to 23 of the Constitution or with the Covenant, and whether the legal Profession
and the bar in Barbados we.1 adequately informed about the provisions of the
Covenant.

551. In hie reply, the representative of the State party explained that, although
the Covenant did not have the force of law in BarbauYos,  its provisions, with only a
few exceptiona, were reflected in the Constitution and domestic law. The fact that
the provisions of the Covenant had not been incorporated into domestic law did not
mean that there was necessarily a conflict between such laws and the Covenant. At
the eamo time, the law authorising the imposition of the death penalty on minors
under the age of 18 was clearly in conflict with article 6 of the Covonant and
required revision, a matter that would be brought to the attention of t,he
appropriate authorities.

552. The ombudsman wns also empowered to investigate alleged violations of rights
through abusive, irregular or inadequate administrative actions by both central
authorjties and paraetatal bodies end to make observations concerning the gene:-al
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aomportment of  administrative authorit ies, 1x1 addition, he could apply to the High
Court whenever he cronoidered that a right had been violated or was not protected
under the Conctitution and exislting laws. The ombrdsman06L  tenure - and henae hfe
independenae  - wan protecrted under article 105 of the Conetitution.

BS3. Regarding  the dissemination of fnformation aonaernfng the Covenant, he said
that the members of the bar were very aative in bringing the provisions of
international human rights instruments to public attention - whfah wag reflected in
the inareaoing number of human rights aomglaPnts being lodged - and that Oovernnlent
ministers referred frequently in their public statements to the Wniversal
Declaration of Human Rights and to the Covenant, There W&B aleo a very active
Amnecty  International ahapter in Barbados , which frequently brought alleged human
rPghto violationa to the attention of the government authorities. National
legislation was not identiaal  in every respoat with the provision& of the Covenant
but the divergenaioo did not preoent  major diffiaultieo.  The Qovernment of
Barbados was not indifferent to the need for compatibility between domestic law and
international obligations and wee proaeeding to make necesrrary  modiff?ations as
rapidly a.8 wae practical . The ombudsman also had a role in that regard, since ho
aould intervene in cases where he found that rights guaranteed under the Covenant
were not adequately reflected in domestic legislation,

554. Responding to other questions, the regrocentatfvo  said that he had alluded to
aertain dffefaultfes  relating to the fmpl~bmentatlon  of the Covenant in his
introduatory  remarks and that the matter would be treated more fully fn hie
aountry’s  third periodic report. The courts of first instance in Barbados were the
magistrates ’ aourta,  whiah  handled both criminal  ame8 and minor civil aasea. The
High Court dealt with more eerious aivil and penal matters and had unlimited
original  jurisdict ion aa well  a8 an appelate court  function in respect  of
judgemants  rendered by lower aourts. Its own judgements  aould only be appealed to
the Privy  Council. Cases involving mfnore were handled by minors’  courts that sat
alongside the magistrates’ aourts. Litigation relating to labour law or
administrative matters was handled by either the magistrates aourts or the High
Court, depending on the serfouoneco  of the matter. P e r s o n a  seeking compensation
for the violat ion of  their  aonst i tutfonal  r ights  could apply for redreae to the
Hfght Court and there had been a number of instances in whiah such persons had
obtained relief. No state of emergency had been proclaimed in Barbados sinae 1937
and the Qovernment did not aonsfder  it necessary to adopt any special measures
aurrently in that regard.

555. With regard to that iuaue, members of the Committee wished to know the nature
of the relationohiti between the Women’s Affairs Bureau and the National Conunlssion
on the Status of Women and aoked what the formel’s actual or planned activities
were, whether there were any current plans to anunend  the Constitution, particularly
by the deletion of paragraph 3 (a) and (b) of article 23, how mauy women there were
in Parliament,  in the judiciary,  the public  aerviae, the universit ies  and the
prof essione , whether discrimination on the basfs  of 8ex in such areae as adoption,
marriage, dIvorceI nationality or inheritance existed, what percentage of the
population was of Asian origin and whether such persons were subjected to
diccrfmination on the grounds of language.

556. In his  reply, the representative of the State party explained that the
establishment of the Women’s  Affairs Bureau had beed recommended by the National
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Commisrion  on the Status of Women. The National Commiosion had been ertablirhed to
etudy the role of women in 6ociety and the beat way to ensure equality of 6exe6 .in
Barbados II There had been notable progre66 in that regard in recent yearts,
including the adoption cf lawa relating to the ownership of property, the etatuo of
children, family rights and inheritance. The Woman’6 Affair6 Bureau, on the other
hand, wa6 cornpored of civil servant6 and dealt with rpecific question6 of
diecrimination against women and provided advice to the Government in that area.
There wore no current plan6 to delete paragraph 3 (a) and (b) from article 23 of
the Constitution.

557. Responding to questions relating to the extent of women’s participation in
varioue field6 of activity and the echolariaation rate for girls, the
representative stated that his Government was eseking to promote equality of the
60x:06 and that there were no longer any fields of activity etrictly rseerved to
members of one or other 60x. Womon wore rerving in the Assembly a6 well ao the
Senate, held leading poet6 in the public 6arvice, served a6 judges, doctor6 and
lawyers, and played an important role in the school syetem. Their number6 in the
profeeeione and in higher port6 were rtill limited, but prospects for rignificant
further improvements in that regard over the next decade were encouraging. There
was no pay diecrimination on the barie of sex and there was currently full equality
of 60x06 with respect to adoption, marriage, divorce and inheritance. Undor the
new legislation on the family, couple6 who had lived together for at least five
years were recognirsd as constituting a family and each partner had custodial
right6 over the children. Howevs r , no action had been taken in the area of
acquieition  of nstionality by marriage, deepite a recommendation by the National
Commission on the Status of Women that such inequality should be eliminated.

558. With regard to that i6sue, members of the Committee wished to know how often
and for what crime6 the death penalty had been imposed and actually carried out
since the consideration of the initial report c,f Barbados, whether there were any
plan6 to bring the law concerning the imposition of the death penalty on persons
under 18 years of age into conformity with article 6, paragraph 5, of the Covenant
and what measures had been taken in the field of health care, particularly with a
view to reducing infant mortality. It was asked whether there were law6 regulating
the use of firearm6 by the police, whether such law6 had ever been violated and if
SO* whether such violation6 had ever led to loss of life and had been invegtigated
and followed up. Members alao reque6ted additional information on article 6 of the
Covenant, in accordance with the Commjttee’s general comments Nos. 6 (16) and
14 (23).

559. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that, ir the view of
the Government of Barbadoe, the right to life had far greater implications than
merely those relating to the death penalty. At the same t.ime, it ‘was clear that
the Government would eventually need to address the question of eliminating the
provision that allowed the imposition of the death penalty on minors under 18 yesrs
of age. As a general rule, the death penalty was commuted t.o a sentence of life
imprisonment. The public authorities had taken a number of mea6ures in the field
of health care, including the creation of numerous polyclinics throughout the
country and intensive campaigns for the me66 vaccination of children. The health
care of children and of older person6 received priority and was provided free of
charge under the social security system to children under 16 and adults over 65
years of age as well a6 to the chronically ill. The police in Barbados were
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generally unarmed. Any abuse of regulation6 relating to the use of force was
subject to sanction by a disciplinary committee. Police officers and security
agents suspected of wrong-doing were subject to prosecution in the courts and in
some instances prison eentencea had been imposed. Victims of such abuse could also
apply to the courto for compensation.

560. With regard to that iosue, members of the Committee wished to know what the
maximum period of detention was, whether bail was available to everyone regardless
of their means and whether there were any possibilities for release pending trial
other than bail, whether persona detained in mental institutions, or their families
or lawyers, could apply to the courts for release, whether the State accepted
rexponsibility for providing campeneation to persons who had been unlawfully
detained, whether persona awadtirrg trial were detained separately from convicts and
whether juvenile6 were held separately from adultt, and whst regulation6 governed
the treatment 01 prisoners and detainees. It was asked whether sanction6 had ever
been taken against police oZficer6 or prison guards who had violated such
regulations and, if 60, how comlron such occurrence6 were.

561. Members also asked whether there were any special prisons, what the maximum
allowable period for holding prisoners in "temporary solitary confinement" was and
whether such conrinement was the most severe form of detention, how frequently
detainees made use of their right of recourse to the High Court on the grounds of
encountering unreasonably long delays before being brought to trial, whether
nursing mother6 in detention were held in separate quarter6 from other detainees,
what the law and practice was relating to the arrest of juvenile6 and what specific
role parents or guardian6 plsyed in that regard, whether imprisonment for failure
to honour a contractual obligation was permitted under the law, and what the
relevant procedure6 and practices were in respect of w.

562. In his reply, the represeytatlve of the Stats party said that a person under
arrest was normally brought before a judge on the dAy of arrest or on the following
day but there was no maximum limit to the length of preventive detention.
Detainee6 could apply to the Efgh Court for release pending trial under the
~&R~LxQ~~R procedure. Perooas confined in mental institutions or others acting
on their behalf could also apply to the High Court for release. Bail wa6 available
for all crimes and offence6 except murder. In cases involving the payment of
compensation for unlawful detention, the State conformed to ':IO judgement of the
courts. Detainees awaiting trial were separated from convia Led persons and minors
were held separately from adults. The conduct of prison official6 toward6
prisoner6 was eubjsct to the r,rlsvant prison regulation6 and had to be in
conformity with them.

563. Responding to other questions, the representbtlvo  said female detainees
accompanied by small children crere kept in separate quarter6 away from other
prisoner6 and that prison authorities were eager to faster, to the maximum extent
poesible, normal relations between mother6 and their children. It was up to the
courts to determine the extent to which delays in brin(Ting an accused person to
trial were reasonable. There WBG no fixed minimum age in respect of the arrest or
detention of juveniles, but they were held in epecial establishments, away from
adults and there were separate facilities for boys and girls. A person could not
be imprisoned for debt, but if he failed to settle the debt, after having been
ordered by a court to do 60 an9 found to be capable of doing 60, he could be gaoled
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for contempt of court. Complaints could be lodged against prison official6 for
violations of human rights on the same basis a6 against any other official who had
contravened the law. Police officers had been prosecuted and punished on several
occasion6 for rlnlawful detention or mistreatment. Solitary confinement was a
pUbi6hment  resorted to only for brief period6 for violations of prison rules.
Under the law, all detainee6 had the right of recourse to ur;~rplrB proceeding6
and to engage a lawyer for the purpose.

564. With regard to that iesue, member6 of the Committee wished to know how soon
after arrest a per6on could Lontact his family or lawyer, whether any consideration
was being given to withdrawing the reservation of Barbados to article 14,
paragraph 3 (f), of the Covenant, since enactment of the Community Legal Services
Act, 1981-33, and how the bar was organised. Members also requested additional
information on article 14, in accordance with the Committee's general comment
No. 13 (21) and asked for clarification as to whether persons acccueed of theft or
in detention could benefit from legal assistance under the new Lagal Service0 Act.

565. In hia reply, the representative of the State party eaid that all person6
taken into police CUStOdy had to be preSented to a judge as quickly as poseib~e and
that usually occurred within hours after the arrest. The Bar Association was
represented on the Coneultative Council of the Judiciary as well as on the relevant
section of the Education Council dealing with the teaching of law at the University
of the Caribbean. The Bar Association also reviewed draft legislation and could
make recomrnendat)ons and suggestions thereon to the Government. All detainee6
could apply for legal aseietance on an equal footing. The independence of the
judiciary in Barbados was fully guaranteed and all citirsens who considered that
their rights had been violated by the State could apply to the courts for redress.

566. With reference to that issue, members of the Commfttee wished to know whether
any restr!ctione  on the freedom of movement of public servants or law enforcement
officers were currently in effect and, if 60, whether such restrictions Were
compatible with article 12 of the Covenant. They also requested additional
information on the position of aliens, in accordance with the Committee's general
comment No. 15 (27).

567. In his reply, the representative Stated that there wer:c) no restrictions .I the,
movement of public servants or law enforcement officers except those made neL\ *sary
by the raquiirementra of the public service. Security personnel who were sometimes
away from their poets without authorisation were declared to be "absent without
leave". While aliens did not specifically enjoy constitutional protection,
article 22 of the Constitution provided for liberal access to Barbados and afforded
considerable protection against expulsion.

568. With regard to that iesue, members of the Committee wished to know whether any
legislation regulating wire-tapping or electronic surveillance was being
contemplated.
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569. In his reply, the representative stat&l that his Government had no official
position on wire-tapping or electronic surveillance and that such sophisticated
method6 were ocnrcsly in use in countries like Bnrbadoo.

570. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wished to receive
information concrrrning  laws and regulations pertaining to the recognition of
religious sects by the public authorities, the control8 etcr-ised on the freedom of
the prsaa and the ma.88 media, in accordance with the law, and the practice in
Barbados in respect of the availability of information relating to administrative
and governmental acts. Members also wished to know whether any legislation
concerning the prohibition of propaganda for war wae being contemplated, whether
there were any plans to accord explicit constitutional protection to the right to
seek information, whether lawa relating to official eecrete were still in effect
and, if so, whether the Government envisaged their abolition.

571. In his reply, the representatJvs  of the State party said that freedom of
religion was guaranteed under the Constitution and that there was no State religion
in Barbados. The preus and other media operated under ordinary laws and were not
subjected to official control of any kind. Barbados had not formulated an official
position in respect of the prohibition of war propaganda. The restrictions
embodied in the Official Secrets Act were consistent with the provisions of
article 19, paragraph 3 (b), of the Covenant and there were no plans to abolish
that Act. The freedom to receive ideas, which was explicitly guaranteed in the
Constitution, subsumed the freedom to “seek” information. There were, in practice,
no restrictions on access to government information and such public documents as
the records of parliamentary proceedings and the ~&!&n&LR were available to
anyone who wished to buy tlvm.

572. With reference to that issue, members of the Commit.tee wished to receive
additional information concerning the practical application of section 31 of the
Public Order AcL and the rslavant laws and practices relating to the establishment
of political partiea, including the number of such parties and their representation
in Parliament. Members also wished to know how trade unions were organised and
regulated and what type of offences carried the penalty of lose of civic rights
guaranteed under article 25 of the Covenant.

573. In his reply, the representative explained that, in one case involving the
application of section 31 of the Public Order Act, in which that Act had been
challenged in the magistrate’s court, the court had found against the complainant,
oince it had been proven to its satisfaction that he had wrongfully acccused
someone of murder at a public meeting. There were no restrjctions  on the
activities of political parties in Barbsdoe. There were two major parties and
three smaller parties, but the latter had only a limited appeal end, since
independence, only the two main parties had been in public office. The activities
of trade unions were regulated by a law enacted in 1964. Their officers wore
elected by the membership annually. Some of the larger unions uponeored
educational and training activities for their members. Under section 8 of ths
Representation of the People Act, a person was disqualified from voting or holding
office if he was actually serving a prison sentence or had been sentenced to a term
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of imprisonment exceeding 12 monthu in Barbados, or if he had been eerrtsnced to
death by a court in any part of the Commonwealth.

574. With regard to that issue, members of the Committee wirhed to receive
additional information concerning the system of protection of children, as
envisaged under article 24, paragraph 1, of the Covenant and the right of children
to acquire a nationality.

575. Reeponding to the questions raised by members of the Committee, the
representative of the State party explained that, in caee6 where no paternity had
been established or where there WAS no presumed paternity, the law provided that an
application could be made to a court for a declaration of paternity. A child born
in Barbadoe acquired the right to Barbadian nationality even if both parente were
etateless. The relevant legislation provided an important protection for children
and had been adopted upon the recommendation of the National Commieeion on the
Status of Women. Further important protection for children was offered under the
Family Act of 1981, which put the union of a cohabiting couple on the same legal
footing as that of a married couple.

576. With regard to that issue, member6 of the Committee wished to know whether
thare were any special factors or difficultiee  affecting the enjoyment by
minorities of their rights under the Covenant.

577. In responding, the representative stated that a considerable number of Asian
immigrants had arrived in Barbados in recent years. The children of those Asian
immigrant6 were fully integrated in the country’6 school system and provision6 had
been made to enable immigrants to practise their varioue religions.

578. Membere of the Committee thanked the representative of the State party for his
co-operation with the Committee and Ior having engaged in a useful and candid
dialogue. Satisfaction was expreesed over the improvement6 that had occurred since
the consideration of the initial report of Barbados, including, in particular, the
appointment of the ombudeman, the enactment of important legislation. such a6 the
Community Legal Service6 Act, the Family Act and the Admini6tratiOn of Juetice Act,
the enhanced role of the Ber A6EOCi8tiOn in the promotion and protection of human
right6 and the steps that had been taken to heighten public awareness6 of human
riyhts kesues. At the same time, members noted that the 6OcOnd periodic report of
Barbadoe wa6 rather short and contained few detail6 in re6pect of relevant
legislation, case law, public debate or the practical application of the proviciions
of the Covenant. It. was hoped that such information, including B systematic review
of the compatibility of domestic legislation with the provision6 of the Covenant,
would be prov.ided in the third periodic report.

57Y. Attention was also drawn by membere of the Committee to the fact t.hat in
certain reepects the laws of Barbados were etill not fully compatible with t.he
Covenant, notably in respect. of article 6, relating to the death penalty for
minore, article 3, ~egartllrig the position of women a6 far a6 the acquieition of
citizenship  was concer,rled,  and al t.ic!le 11, in 60 far a6 it6 yuarantee against
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imprieonmont  for debt did not seem to bs fully effective in Barbados. Accordi.ngly,
they l xpreasod the hope that the comments of members regarding those and other
issues would bo brought to the attrrntion of the authorities.

580. The representative of the State party welcomed the foregoing comments and
assured mombore that he would draw the Government's attention to the points they
had raised and would urge the competent authorities to introduce improvements,
before the next report was submitted. Barbados was proud of its hum@- rights
record and would continue to seek to meet the Committee's requirements aa well as
possible.

581. rn concluding consideration of the s%zond periodic report of Barbac'os, the
ChbI.rman ayadn expreoaed appreciation to the representative of the State party for
thr considerable efforts he had made to reply to the many questions that had boon
posed by members, as well. as to the points contained in the list of issuea drawn up
by the Conunrttse earlier, which he had not had a chance to review prior to his
arrival. Although more ntntistical data and information on legislation and
practice Nould need to be provided in the third periodic report, during the open
discussion with the representative of the State party, the Committee had become
better acquainted with the progress that Barbados had achieved thus far in
implementing the Covenant.

582. The Committee considered the second periodic report of Japan (CCPH/C/42/Add.4
and Corr.1 and 2) at its 827th to 03lst meetings, held from 20 to 22 July 1908
(CCPk/C/SR.827-831).

583. The report was introduced by the representative of the State party who
referred to legal measures taken by Japan both at the international and the
naticnal level to strengthen human righti since the consideration by the Committee
of .~is Government's initial report in 1981. Those measures included ratification
of the Convention;  on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination agniqst Womsn,
accession to the Convention relating to the Status of Refugees and thp Protocol
thereto, modification or enactment of Uomestic legislation relating to human rights
matters, such as acquisition of nationality, equal employment opportunities, mental
health, professional activities of foreign lawyers and registration of aliens.

584. The representative of Japan further explained the pclitjcal structure and the
judicial system of his country under the Constitution of 1946 which, intar alia.
provided for the separation of an? a baJanced relationship among the legislative,
the executive and the judicial powers. He emphaeiced, in particular, that the
Constitution guaranteed the independence of the judiciary and he provided
information on the structure and functions of the five kinds oE courts existiny in
Japan in accordance with the Court Organisation Law of 1947. The Supreme Court,
which was the highest Court in the country was vested with the power ?LJ make rules,
the High Courts had jurisdiction over appeals lodged ayainst judgements rendered by
the District Courts or the Family Courts, the Di.st.ict Courts tried all cases in
the first instance except those specifichIlly coming under the original jurisdiction
of the other courts, t:.s Family Courts had jurisdiction over all disputes and
conflicts within the family as well as on all related domestic aEfairs of legal
significance and cases involving juvenile delinquents and the Summary Coult.6 tried
-iv11 cases involving claims not llxceeding 900,000 yen and certain minor crirlinal
cases.
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585. The representative of Japan pointed out that hia country’s legislation wars
gradually and steadily evolving to deal with new phenomena emerging in Jepansae
so\;:.?ty, which wae becoming increasingly aware of the importance of human rights.

586. The members of the Committee wished to have further dstaila on the atatus of
the Covenant in the Japanese legal system. They aeksd,  for example, whether the
Covenant could be invoked directly before the courts and, if so, whether there had
bean cases in which that had been done. They also asked for information on the
remedies available to individuals who claimed that their rights under the Covenant
had been violated, particularly with regard to the right of acceus to the courts
Provided for in article 32 of the Japanese Constitution. The members of the
Committee also wished to know what other measures had been taken since the
consideration of Japan’s initial report to publicise the Covenant, what.activitiea
the Civil Liberties Bureau tind the Civil Liberties Commlsrfoners had carr!.ed >ut
recently and what factors and difficulties, if any, affected the implement.ation of
the Covenant in Japan.

507. Some members of the Committee exprebsed intereot in knowing what would happen
If, in a Japanese court, one party invoked the provisiorls  of the Covenant, while
the opposiny party relied on the Constitution, and in whose favour the court would
find. They also asked whether any cam of conflict between the provisions of the
Covenant and those of domestic 1a;lislation  had actually occurred ard whether Japan
had any permanent. procedure for challanging  a law, before or after its adoption, on
the grounda that it was unconstitutional or, in particular, that it ward  at odds
with a I :!ndamentc * right embodied in chapter III of f-he Constitution aA- in the
Covenant. It was ,..~tio asked whether the report su,.#~h- i tted to the Committee by Japan
was circulated nationally and whether ‘t was widely diecureed, whether there was
resistance to modern law on the part of the population, or behaviour *?aich ran
counter to the legislation, whether the inmatee of Japanese prisons were informed
of their right-s, whether there was a procedure enabling them to appeal to an
independent authority and whether prison staff were familiar with the relevant
United Nations rules. Further information was also requested on the proportion of
Civil Libertios Commissioners who were from Ainu, Yhinsse and other n,inorities, t.he
nnt.ute of the powers of investigat ion of national institutions concerned with the,
protect-ion and promotion of human rights, the relationships between such inquiries
and fudicial inquiries and the fundamental rights which were most frequently the
sub jttc? of complaints. The Committee also wished to know the reasons which had
prav:+nt.ed Japan f.-nm ratifying the Optional Protocol ti\ t.hs Covenant and reqllested
information on the review of existing legislation which the Japanese Governme?~t  had
conducted before ratifying the Covenant, and ‘itie interpretation of the provisions s3f
artrclas 12 and 13 of the Japanese Constitution under which human rights could be
restricted on account of “public welfare”. Rogarding equality between men and
w3mc)n, the Committee asked whether it. was true that a Japanese working woman wall
automatically dismissed when uhe married, w:let.her she had any ac\r,iinistrative  remedy
and what at-tent ion wns being acccorded by t.he authorities to .‘desert.ion”,  which
seemed to be a fact of Japanese society.

588. Replying to the questions raised by the members of the Committee, the
representative of ,Japan said that, under article 98 of the Japanese ConstAtution,
in the event of a conflict, treaties concluded by Japan took precedence ovez
national legislation. After, referring to t.he provisions of the Constitution
concerning t-he judiciary, access to the courts and the procedures whereby an
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individual could apply to the State for redress, he provided detailed information
on the various remedies available to injured pafties in Japan in the event of
violation of a right by a State authority or an individual and in cases where
violation of human rights constituted an offence under the relevant provisions of
the Code of Criminal Procedure. He pointed out that the State provided assistance
to persons without the means to bring a civil suit, including aliens.

589. With regard to measures taken to publicize the Covenant, he said that a human
rights week was held each year. The Ministry of Justice and other bodies were
making efforts to publicize the ,Universal  Declaration of Human Rights and the
Covenants and to ensure that they were observed throughout the country. Those
activities had taken on special significance in 1983, with the celebration of the
thirty-fifth anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration. Ceremonies and
publications were planned for the end of 1988 to commemorate the fortieth
anniversary. The media also gave wide coverage to campaigns to promote human
rights, and the press had given special attention to the submission of the report
to the Committee. Human rights were also taught.in primary and secondary schools.

590. He explained that members of the Bureau and the Civil Liberties Commissioners
co-operated closely to increase public awareness of human rights. The Ministry of
Justice and the National Federation of Consultative Assemblies of Civil Liberties
Commissioners organized yearly publicity campaigns with a central theme. In 1986
and 1987, those campaigns had focused on the elimination of ragging and corporal
punishment in schools, the status of women and the rights of the disabled. In
1988, the main themes of the campaign were the internationalization  of society and
human rights, as well as the fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights. The information activities of the Bureau and Civil Liberties
Commissioners also took the form of inquiries into human rights violations and
advisory services to deal with specific problems. In 1986, more than 392,000 cases
had been dealt with by the advisory services.

591. He said that the implementation of protection of human rights was hampered in
Japan by a number of deeply-rooted prejudices and practices, as well as by new
problems such as the influx of illegal foreign workers, remunerated forced labour
and prostitution.

592. The provisions of article 9, paragraph 3, of the Covenant had in fact been
invoked in proceedings in which an alien had applied for release on bail. No
conflict between the provisions of the Covenant and Japanese legislation had ever
arisen. Moreover, there existed in Japan a system whereby any court could
pronounce on the constitutionality of a law, although the final decision lay with
the Supreme Court. The reports submitted by Japan to the Committee were circulated
to the members of the Diet (parliament) concerned and to interested individuals.
While conflicts between ancient cultural traditions and current legislation were
inevitable, the Japanese authorities were nevertheless endeavouring to bring those
traditions into harmony with the modern legal system. Prison authorities and
detainees were informed of the rights embodied in the Covenant, the Standard
Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners and, in general, the substance of
texts adopted by the United Nations in the field of human rights. The role of the
Civil Liberties Commissioners was to endeavour to redress violations without it
being necessary to resort to judicial proceedings. They had no judicial powers
and, in order to obtain legal redress, individuals had to go through the courts.
The grounds for the complaints made included abuse of authority, violence in the
home and invasions of privacy by the media.
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593. His Government had undertaken to carry out a careful study of the effect of
national legislation with a view to the possible ratification of the Optional
Protocol to the Covenant. At the time when the Coveaaat  had been ratified, there
had been no conflict between its provisions and Japanese legislation. There was no
definition of "public welfare" in Japanese legislation, so that it was for the
courts to adopt their own interpretation in each case. Nor wa6 there any rule
compelling working women to give up their jobs when they married or had children,
and any practice of that kind would be opposed by the authorities.

determination

594. With reference to that issue, members of the COmmittee wished to know what
Japan's position was with regard to tbe struggle for self-determination of the
South African, Namibian and Palestinian peoples and whether the authorities had

.taken any concrete measures against the ar>arthetd rig&e in South Africa. They
asked, in particular, whether consideration had been given to dealing with indirect
investment in South Africa, whether any violations of the regulations on direct
investment existed and, if so, what action had been taken and whether Japan was
prenared to consider the imposition of economic and monetary sanctions against
South Africa.

595. The representative of Japan stated that his Government co-operated fully with.international efforts to eradicate m It had no diplomatic relations with
South Africa; it had imposed restrictions on'sporting, cultural and educational
exchanges and suspended the issue of tourist visas to South African nationals as
well as the air links with that country. All direct investment in South Africa had
been banned. Furthermore, Japan provided hrrimanitarian  and educational assistance
to the victims of m in South Africa and participated ia the United Nations
programmes of assistance to those victims. His Government was convinced that
Namibia should be given independence as soon as possible and it supported the
recognition of the right of Palestinians to self-determination and survival as a
nation. The bann%ng of indirect investment in South Africa was legally OUtSide the
JapaneSe Government's control; in the few cases of contravention of the banning of
direct investment, the Government had warned the firm6 in question with successful
results. The que?stion of COmprehenSiVe  eCOnO#nic and monetary sanctions against
South Africa should be discussed in United Nation6 forums.

596. On that subject, member6 Of the Committee wished to know what legal provisions
relating to the introduction of a state of public emergency e%iSted in Japan and
whether they conformed to article 4, paragraph 2, of the Covenant.

597. The representative of Japan stated that there was no provision in the Japanese
legal system for the suspension of public rights. No public emergency had in fact
occurred in Japan. If such an emergency were to threaten the life of the nation,
the Government would take appropriate measures.

598. With regard to that issue , members of the Cwittee wished to know what laws
and practices gave effect to the provisions of article 2, paragraph 1, of the
Covenant relating to non-discrimination based on colour, language, political and
other opinion, national origin, property or other status, and whether the adoption,
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in 1905, of the iaw concorning the promotion of equal opportunity and treatment for
men and womon in employment and other wolfaro measurea for women workers and of
other roformr had lad to any moacurable progrerr. They also wished to receive
information concorning  the number and proportion of women in parliament and in
0th.; high public officaa, the liberal profe6?ionr, the senior rank6 of the civil
rsrvic’e crnd privet@ bU6inO66, and arkrd for clarification of the special problem6
oP the resident6 of the DoLla dimtrictr and the extent to which the measures being
taken to hIprOvO their circumstancor  had been ruccrosful. In addition, they a6kekq
in which ro6poctr th6 rights of aliens were restricted as compared with those of
Japensso citirene.

599. @I6rtiono Were raised, in particular, with regard to the situation of foreign
women who had emigrated to Japan and did not have Japane6e nationality, the problem
of prortitution in Japan end m6a6u.06 taken to control it, the situation of Koreans
living in Japan, the 6yrtem of regirtration of aliens, especially In connection
with compulro&y fingerprinting, the legal mea6ures for the protection of the Ainu
and Okinawan pooplsr againrt dirarfminatory attitude6 of society, the requirement
of Japanare nationality for teaching in UchOOl6 and the existing legal meaaureB
concorning the mentally ill, which uesmed to allow certain forms of
discrimination. Furthermore, it wan observed that there appeared to be a
diocrepaacy  between the Covenant and article 14 ot the Japanese Constitution
concerning equality ao far a6 the enumeration of the ground6 for discrimination was
concorned  and clarification was requeotod on the subject.

600. In hi6 reply, the representative of Japan referred to provisions prohibiting
all formr of dircriminatisn in hia country. The Law of 1985 concerning the
promotion of equal opportunity and treatment for men and women in employment and
other walfaro  moaoureo for womon wOrkOr entailed, in particular, the inclusion of
women in the majority of jobs. Women and men received equal treatment Jn
vocational traininrb. The lSqua1 Employment Opportunities Act had induced
entorpriror to facilitate the working condition6 of women and, although the Act did
not provide exprro6ly for equal wageo, it had contributed substantially to reducing
the gap between the starting wages for men and women.

601. The roprerentative Stated that the number of women members of the Diet had
increased from 21 out of 733 in 1970 to 29 out of 760 in 1987. He also provided
figurer 6hOwjng the increauing participation of women in local assemblies anO
public service. He added that the Japane6e reuiding in Dowa districts had been the
subject of racial dio:r:.mination  since the ssventeunth century, but the situation
wa6 now in the procsrs of being rectified through legal and other mba6ure6 to
improve their racial  and economic conditionr. Regarding the rights of aliens whose
status was not expreorly mentioned in the Japanese Constitution, the reprOsOntatiV0
referred, in particular, to recent legislation improving their situation and
providing for rmgulation of their immigration and residence in the country. With
regard to the imnigration of women to Japan, especially from GoutL-East Asian
countrier, the reprerontative  explained that, in most cases, it was illegal
imigration and the immigrants were expoued to exploitation and other abuaae. The
Japanese Government wa6 taking measures in consultation with the countries of
origin of the immigrants to solve the problsm. Foreigners charged with being in
Japan illegally could appeal to the Minister of Justice. Prostitution was illegal
in Japan and was controlled by a prostitution prevention law, due attention being
given to protecting the human rights oL proetitutsl. As for the Korean6 living in
Japan, the representative stated that 130,000 of them had been granted ,JapPnese
nationality by the end of 1986. The others had the legal eta1116 of foreign
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nationals and thors who had boon living in Japan before August 1945 were accorded
special treatment. With the exception of suffrage and other right@, which by their
nature belonged to Japanese national0 only, all fundmental human rights were
guaranteed to Koreans and other foreigner6 living in Japan. Alien registration and
the enactment of lawn and regulations governing the entry of nliene and control of
their activities under rsarronabls conditions were matters nithis the diecretion of
any sovereign State. Flngarprintinq had been introduced to enour the accuracy of
regiratratio?  dotail.o. It wae applied without discrimination to all allens of 16
yearn 0: more staying in the country for one year or more and wan in no way
designed to infringe their human rights,

602. The representative further stated that no discriminatory treatment wa.(I
currently practised against the people of Okinawa, although the Civil Liberties
Bureau in the Ministry of Juetica had received aome complainto in relation to the
Ainu. There was an adequate legal framework to protect them at the government
lCWO1, but there warn oome discrimination at the level of society, which the Civil
Libortise Bureau wae endeavouring to eradicate. Concerning the employment of
foreigner& in education, the repreoentativs stated that h.is Qovernmsnt considered
that posts connected w1t.h the public eervice or public activities, which involved
the exerciee of public power, should be held by Japanese cftissns only. Teacherc
at the elementary, middle and high-echo01  lsvelar were rsquired to take  part in the
management of public activities. Except at university level, therefore, teachers
had to be of Japanese nationality. AP for the mentally handicapped, effort6 were
being made in Japan to ease their difficultjea and help them to become full members
of society. With reyard to the question of a discrepancy between article 14 of the
Conutitution  and the provioione of the Covenant, the repreesntative of Japan etated
that, on 28 December 3978, the Supreme Court had ruled that the fundamental human
rights guaranteed in chapter III of the Constitution, with the exception of right6
which by their nature should be rmtricted to Japanese citisens, should be equally
guaranteed to foreigners living in Japan.

B&&t.  .tP l.ifa

603. With referenctr  to that ienue, members of the Committae requested additional
information on the implement.ation by Japan of article 6 of the Covenant in
accordance with the Committee’e yeneral cornmsnte Noe. 6 (1.6) and 14 (23). Ttey
wished to know, in partJcular, how many death eentencee had been impoeed 0!i1 ing the
period from 1985 to 1988 and what factors might account for any inCreaEOu  oc
dscreaeee in this respect over earlier periodct. They recalled that, under,
article 6, paragraph 2, of the Covenent, the death oentence might be imposed only
for the moat serious crime8 and they asked what crimes fell within that category,
how many persons were on death row currently and how much time normally elapeed
between the imposition and the execution of! the death eantsncs. They also aeked
what rulee and regulations govarned the use of firearms by the police and eecurity
forces and how the Infant mortality rate of minority groups compared to that of the
rest of the population.

604. Some members aleo aeked how many persons under sentence of death had been
pardoned, had benefited from an amnesty or had had their sentencer; commuted, which
authortty was empowered to decidr on the legitimcy of the UBIY of firenrlttfi by the
police, particularly when such uoe resulted in death, whether Japanese regulations
were consistent with the principles net forth by t-he IJnitecl Nations in the Code of
Conduct for Law Enforcement UfficialR, whether any decision had been t.aken by the
,Japnnese author3 t-lea to reduce, AS envisaged in the initial report, from 17 to 9
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the number of arimos lirtod in the Japanoxo Criminal Code aa being punishable by
the death penalty and in how many aamoa  over the paet five years the reopening of
the trial of an individual sontoncod to death had rosultod in a reveres1 of the
verdict. Further dotailr wore alao requoatsd on the difforencex between tbe
troatmont of prironorr awaiting l xmaution and the treatment of other prisoners.

605. In his reply, the roprorontativo  of the reporting Stat. referred to medical
prograxmnor and loyal meaxuroa taken in him country to control varioue cstegoriee of
direaamu. Ho xtatad that the average life expectancy in Japan in 1967 stood at
75.61 yaarr for mrn and Ill.39 yaarr for women. Under the Maternal and Child Health
Law, the Child Wolfaro Law and related lawa, measurea to protect the health of
expectant and nurainq mothera and infant8 were being implemented. The infant
mortality rate , which had rtood at 9.3 per thousand live births in 1976, had fallen
to 5.2 par thoumand in 1986. As for the number of death rentencos, the
reprerontative  rtatod that they were steadily dscreauing. During the decade from
1965 to 1974, there had boon 90 irrevocable  death sentencso. During the period
from 1975 to 1984, the numbor had fallen to 30 and, b&neon 1985 and 17 June 1968,
to 15.

606. In accordance with article 9 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the death
rentonce was applied rparingly and only to the most eerioua Crimea, which fell into
two aategorier. The firrt coveted crimes resulting in death, the second,
inrurroction. An amondmont to the Coda of Criminal Procedure wa.s under
conridoration to roduco the number of aayital offences in the firet category and to
eliminate thorn in the rraond category. At the end of 1907, 27 persons had been
awaiting execution. Tha avsrago period between the irrevocable death sentence and
execution warn #wan yaarr and one month, taking into account requests for the
reopening of procoedingr or applicationr for amnesty. The representative added
that article 7 of the Police Dutieo Execution Law allowed policemen to use weapon6
only in circumrtancoa in which there was a rearonable need to do 60. During the
part decade, there had boon only 13 caoea in which the use of a hand-gun by a
policeman had lo& to death, and in each cama the rules had been strictly applied.

607. The repreasntativo explained the procedure by which an amneoty could be
granted in Japan and added that, between 1945 and early 1906, in the CYPOII of 25
perrone rentoncod to death, the penalty had been commuted to life sentencee of hard
labour. The total numbor of amnortier granted in respect of all l entsncss,
including death l antonaoe, had bmen 187 in 1905, 199 in 1986, and 96 in 1987.
Furthermore, the National Public Sor:urity Commigxion dealt with questions
concerning the training and l quipmont of the police and the lawfulnsso of the use
of force by the police. Complaints could, however, be oubmitted to the praoecutor,
which would laad to the institution of inquiries in the police force, and where
appropriate, to the institution of criminal procesdingo under the relevant
provirions  of the Criminal Code. Prieonsre under oonten\;cr of death received the
rame troatmont am other prixoners, except that they were held in separate
quarterr. Between 1962 and 1986, the cases of three persona under sentence of
death had boon reopenocl.

606. In that connection the mombars of the Committee acked for particular8
concerning the practice of administrative confinement pursuant to the Prevention of
Prortitution Act, the maximum period during which pereone could be held in cuetody
pending t*:ial, and the time-limit within which the family of a detain.0 wns
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informed. Geveral questions were aeksd concerning, in particular, one of the forms
of deprivation of liberty, namely, the committal to an inetitution  of persons
euf fering from mental dieeass. It wa6 aekad what eafeguarda were offered to such
persons on the occasion of an involuntary committal, who made the diagnosis, who
made the conunitt.al order, to which court an appeal could be addressed at the time
of committal and eubsequantly, whether the statutory remedy of iknb9nei_~nrplra  wa6
available, whether 1:here was a riqht to damages arnd compensation in cases of
irrequl ar committal, what the function of the court was with regard to respect for
the rights of mental patients, and how many mental patients were hospitalised. It
was also asked what was the ratio of persons in custody Pending trial to the total
number of pereons being yroeecuted undsr the criminal  law. Furthermore,
particulars were requested concerning the way in which the detention procedure was
carried out and the procedure for obtaining damagas and cotvpensation on the grounds
of mistakes made by the police or the judicial authority.

609. In reply, the rspressntat.ive of Japan stated that the Pr&vention of
Prostitution Act, in section 5, prescribed A penalty of impri,Ionment  for a term not
exceeding six months and a fine not exceeding 10,000 yen for procuring on a public
thoroughfare or incitement to prostitution by advertieemente. In section 17,
paragraph 1, of the same Act, the sentence of imprisonment impoeed under section 5
could be replaced by committal to a re-education centre. He gave particulars
concerning the procedure for arrest and pro-trial detention under the Code of
Criminal E’rocedure. He explained that the total time during which a Ruepect could
be held without charge after arrest was 72 houra. If the time-limit was not
respecked, the sulapeet was rele&sed. The court was empowered to order detention
for a period of 10 daye, which could be prolonged for u further 10 days on the
application of the prosecution. If at. that point the trial procedure had not bmen
initiated, th, suepelt was released. A further limit to the period of detention
was that the person concerned could be reloaeod on bail, which was generally
granted except in cases oE specially aerioua offences or if there was a risk that
the accusei might destroy evidence. Under Japanese law there wa6 no provision
requiring that the family must be informed after the arrests in practice, however,
the family was informed immediately if the detainee so requefited, provided that the
proper conduct of the inquiry wa6 not thereby jeopardised. He provided some
etatiRtica1 data concerning persons under det.ention and compensation awarded in
criminal cams. He added that under the Coda of Criminal Procedure no arrest could
take place without a court order and that. the decieion to award compensation was a
mfitter for the Prosecutor-General attached to the highest court in the district.
If tt? person concerned WHB not satiefied with the decision he could institute
civil proceedings in the courts in order to apply for additionnl compensation.

610. Regarding the committal of mentally- ill persona, under a recently enacted law,
psychiatrists were responsible for deciding on the need for hoflpitalixation  and for
any restriction6 on patients activiti,es. A Psychiatric Review Board had been
est..~bIi,shed in each prefecture to examine t.he need for continued hospital cation
and, baaed on t-he results of the review, the Prefectural Governor- had to t nke the
necessnry n~‘fi101i. If appropriate menBur.es were not. then taken t.he patient was
ent.it.Ied 1.0 brinq proceedings against. the Pref.ectural Governor. In addition to
halma wryw , the Adminietrative Litigation Law, t.he Code of Civil Procedure and
the Code of Criminnl Px.ococlurc) provided opportune ties for patients to bring
ploceedirrqr;  in cases ut alleyed violation6 of thei) human rights in psychiatric
hoay 1 t a I H .
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611. In that connection, the members of the Committee aeked for particular6
concerning the practices and circumetanceu of "imprieonment with hard labour" and
"dstention  in a labour centre" mentioned in the report. Furthermore, in connection
with the gmeral  practice of holding persons awaiting trial in police cells, they
asked what eafegu%rde had been provided in conformity with the proviaiiona  of the
Covenant, whether the United Nations Standard Minimum Rule6 for the Treatment of
Priuonore were applied aI:1 whether the relevant regulation6 and directives were
known to and could be conoulted by detainees. Information was al60 requested on
the current status of the draft legielation concerning detention centre6 and
inetitutione  for holding persons awaiting trial that were subject to the authority
of the police of the prefecture.

612. Some members wondered whether the principle of uving police cells as places
for holding detainees was not in itself fraught with the risk of infringement of
the human right6 of dOtainOe6, particularly since the information at their disposal
reported disturbing practices regarding police cells and the condition6 of
detainee6 in general. They pointed out, maliip, that the regime of solitary
confinement encouraged - according to many source6 of information - physical and
psychological maltreatment and they asked what procedure was followled  in ca6es
where a court found that confessions had been extracted by coercion, how article 38
of the Constitution, which contained provisions on that subject, was applied,
whether member6 of the police had been brought to trial on a charge of having used
torture, and what action had been taken as a result of inquiries conducted by
associations that endeavoured to defend the human right6 of detainees.

613. In reply, the representative of Japan referred in particular to detention in a
labour centre in pursuance of article 18 of the Japanese Criminal Code. He gave
some particular6 concerning the '"police cells" in which persons might be held,
provided that they were not kept there continuously. He added that member6 of the
Japanese police force ware highly trained and had received guideline6 concerning
human rights. Any complaint by a prisoner concerning the treatmeirt he was
receiving wau promptly communicated to the c;Tief of police of the prefecture, who
woulcl then institute an inquiry and inform the prieoner of the results. The Code
of Criminal Procedure itsmixed all the cams in which confeesions were not
admieeible  in evidence ant? the court could diemiss any deposition if it had doubt6
regarding the circumetcnces In which the deposition had been made. Draft
legislation providing for greater protection of prisoner6 had been Submitted to
parliament. The United Nation6 Standard Minimum Rule6 for the Treatinent of
Prisoners had been translated into Japane6e and widely publicized in Japan and
their implementation wa6 guaranteed by administrative orders. Draft legislation
concerning centre6 for holding person6 in Custody pending trial, which took into
account principles laid down in the legislation of other countries and the United
Nations Standard Minimum Rule6 were under consideration in parliament. The draft
legislation contained specific provisions I:oncerning  the treatment of any person
held in a police cell after arrest.

614. The representative pointed out that during the period from 1983 to 1987, only
one pOliCu officer had been prosecuted on the ground6 of abuse of power resulting
in death and there had been no prosecution of such Officer6 on the ground6 of acts
of violence or cruelty. In that connection, he stated that, while he col~ld not
altogether deny the pO66ibility of isolated case6 of excess by police officero, he
had heard of no specific case in which 6UCh officers had tortured detainees.
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Prisoners were entitled to file a complaint with the Office of the Public
Prosecutor who exerciosd strict control over the police.

615. With reference to that iesue, member6 of the Committee wished to know why the
principle of the preeurnption of innocence had not been reflected thus far in either
the Japanese Constitution or legislation, and how m, quasi-m and
extraordinary K&&u apptials differed from each other. They recalled that, under
article 2, paragraph 3, of the Covenant, each State party should undertake to
develop the possibility of judicial remedy and they asked whether that requirement
had been taken into acccount when the Mental Health Law had been revieed in 1987.
Explanations were requested, in particular, with respect to the right of a prisoner
to communicate with hi6 couneel and the concept of "grey and indecisive innocence",
which wn6 expressed by the Chief Jurrtice after the conclusion of a ca6e with a
verdict of not guilty.

516. In hi6 reply, the representative of Japan stated that the presumption of
innocence wa6 firmly established a6 a fundamental principle of criminal procedure
and had been fully reepected in judicial practice. He further explained that under
the Code of Criminal Procedure, sentence wa6 pronounced by court judgement. Other
decision6 by a court of first instance or by a judge were generally made in the
form of a ruling order. K&au appecls against a judgemant rendered in the first
instanca by a district court, family court or summary court could be lodged with
the High Courtr those against a judgement in the first or Second instance rendered
by the Court with the Supreme Court and those against a ruling to which no
objection wan allowed in the Code of Criminal Procedure with the High Court, An
extraordinary KQ~u& appeal could be filed with the Supr Ime Court only on such
ground6 as violation of the Constitution and incompatibility with judicial
precedent. QUaSi-KQkuk~ appeal against a deci6ion prescribed in article 429 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, which was rendered by a judge Cn respect of such
matters  as detention and relea6e on bail, could be lodged with the court to wh.ich
the judge was attached.

617. The representative then referred to the possibility of judicial remedy which
had been developed by the law with regard to person6 in psychiatric hospitals and
provided information concerning the structure and function6 of the Japanese bar
under the Practising Attorney6 Lew of 1949. He pointed out that unconvicted
persons were given sufficient guarantees to ensure that they could receive
document6 and (#(her material from their counsel. As a general rule, detainees were
also permitted t 6ee persons other than their counsel and to receive document6
from them. Under article 39, paragraph 3, of the Code of Criminal Procedure, if it
~66 essential for the investigation, the public prosecutor or investigating
n~agislrnte could designate the date, place and time at which an interview with the
accu6ed was to be held, provided that the ability of the accused to prepare his
defence was not prejudiced thereby.

618. On that Rubject., member-n of the Committee r.sked whether t.here were any
res~.rLct.ionfi OII the freedom  of movement of alierrq within Jaydn 3ther than those
which were applicable also to citisens and restrictions relatl lg to "provisionally
landed nl iens" or special cases. M o r e o v e r , In the lighr. of t;hc+ Committee'6 general
ccmmont No. 15 (?.I), they requested additional information on the position of
alien6 in *lapan.
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619. In hie reply, the rsprsrrentative of the reporting State referred to article 22
of the Japanese Conetitution, which guaranteed freedom of movement to both Japanese
citisene and aliens, and legislation relevant to the requirements for entry of
aliens in Japan. He stated that an alien who had been refused entry by the
immigration authorities might lodge an appeal with the Ministry of Justice. BY a
decision of the Supreme Court of 28 September 1978 foreigners living in Japan
enjoyed the name fundamental human righte as Japanese citieens, apart from voting
and certain other rights expressly reserved for Japanese citizens. The conditions
governing the reridence and activities of foreigners in Japan were laid down by the
immigration authorities. Investigation of offences carrying the penalty of
deportation was carried out initially by the immigration control officer. If
grow 16 for deportation were found, the person concerned could request a hearing by
the special inquiries officer and, in the event of an adverse ruling, lodge an
appeal with the Ministry of Justice, which watr the final authority on deportation.

620. With regard to that ~BISUO, members of the Committee requested additional
information on article 17, in accordance wit-11 the Committee’s general comment
No. 16 {X2), and clarification on the concel)t of “the right to portrait”. They
also requested a description of Japanese laws and practices relating to the
collection and use of personal data by public agencies or private entities. I n
addition, they asked how the use of electronic listening and viewing devices was
regulated, whether an individual had the right to ascertain in intelligible form
whether personal data relating to him were stored on data files, and, if so, what
data and for what purpose, and which public authorities or private firms controlled
such data.

621. In his reply, the representative of the State party said that, if the
infringement of privacy constituted an offence, the individual concerned might
lodge a complaint with the public prosecutor or investigating magistrate, in
accordance with the Code of Criminal Procedure, requesting redress for the damage
caused and restoration of the original condition. In addition, he could request an
investigation by a civil liberties commissioner on grounda of violation of his
human rights. Regarding the concept of “the right to portrait”, he explained that
the Supreme Court had ruled that the photographing of a person’s face by the police
without good reason8 was contrary to article 14 of the Constitution. With
reference to the other questions raised, he stated that. the Inetalmant Sales Act
relating to computerised information in the private sector, amended in 1984,
provided that information acquired in connection with credit transactions should
not be used for any other purpose; article 21 of the Constitution guaranteed
security of all means of communication, while the Telecommunications Act prohibited
any violation oP telecommunications security; a Bill recently submitted to the Diet
would cover the handling of controversial perl;onal data by public institutions,
combining the protection of individual rights with efficient administration.

IfraadQm -Pf IBligiQn and.a.xpras.ainn, PrQhihitivn of prQpngandR fv~ war #nd advvcwy
Qf .ra!z.inl. p.1;. +ali~in~-batr.ad

622. On that subject, members of the Committee asked whether religions were
officially recognised or registered in Japan and, if so, what.. the relevant legal
b&sin and proceduree were, what controls were exercised on freedom OC the press and
mass media in accordance with the law and what concrete measures had been taken to
ensure compliance with the provisions of article 20 of the Covenant:. Members of
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the Committea stressed that legirlative provisions against propaganda for war had
to be enacted by a State party, if it wan to fulfil its obligations undo; that
srtlcle.

623. In his reply, the representative of Japan referred to constitutional and other
legislative provisions guaranteeing freedom of religion and expression and
regulating the press and other marr media. He stated, in particular, that no
religious education waa imparted by the Stats, that religious organisations wsro
not required to be registered, that dissemination of war propaganda in his country
was virtually inconceivable and therefore no need had arisrn in his country for
specific legislation on tha matter.

EraQdQm . ..Qfaaeamblvand

624. With reference to that issue, members of the Committoo aaked about the
relevant laws and practices relating to the establishment of political parties, the
organisation of trade unions, the sise of their membership and the percentage of
the labour force belonging to trade unions.

625. The representative  of the reporting State replied that political partims cou
be organised freely in Japan without rertrictfons. Howrvo r , the Political Funds
Regulation Law regulated expenditure on political activities and 27 organisationr
had been recognised an parties under that law. The main political parties had
representatives in both houres of the Diet. The representative also referred to
articles 21 and 28 of the Japanese Constitution relating to trade unione and the
right to strike and recalled that Japan wan a party to the International Labour
Organisation Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise
Convention, 1948 (No. 87) and the Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining
Convention, 1949 (No. 98).

ld

626. With reference to that issue, members of the Conxsittse arked how the right of
men and women of marriageable age to marry and to found a family was recognised in
Japan, what measures the government wan taking to eradicate child prostitution and
what the position was in Japan with regard to corporal punishment.

627. The representative replied that article 24 of the Japanese Constitution
aEf irmed that marriage was based on the mutual consent of the intending spouses.

In 1986, a total of 967 female juveniles under 20 years of ago had been counselled
Eel prostitution. Relevant laws were the Child Welfare Law and the Prostitution
Prevent.ion Law, and the police endeavoured to locate and protect juvenile victims
of prostl tution. Corporal punishment in school was prohibited by law.

&fht f9 QWtiSiQ&tdd..  f;hU-.lXUldUSf .Qf .QlAb& af fair6

628. In respect to that subject, members of the Committee wished to receive
information concerning the exercise of and rest.rictions  on polItica rights. They
also asked how equitab.10 access of members of ethnic, religloru% or lin(juietic
minorities to public services wau ensured.

629. In his reply the representative of *Japan referred t.o the Public Offices
Election Law, which contained provisions regarding the election of members of the
two houses of the Diet. and members of the assemblies of local public bodies, and



the National Public Service Law and the Local Public b’arvics Law, which guaranteed
that the recruitment of public offic*alrr was based on fair and competitive
examlnat ‘.UZII He stated L+at opal acce%a to the couduct of publ! c af faire was
guaranteed to everybody undk.r law.

630. Ihrgarding  that issue, members of the Committee asked whether thera were, in
Japan, an; special factors and difficAtiee concerning the effective enjoyment by
minocitiec of their rights under the Covenant and, in particular, what the
situation was in regard to Koreans, Chinese, the Wari people and the Dowa people.

631. In hie reply, thL repreoentative of Japan provided figurau concerning the
composition 0’ the ,roupe of persons referred to in the question and stated that in
Japan no one was denied the right to enjoy his own culture, to practise his own
religion, or to UIW his own language.

632. The memhsrs of the Committee expressed satisfaction with the thorough,
constructive and fruitful dialogue which had taken place batwtien the
representatives of Japan and the Committee. They noted with appreciat ion that the
report had alrsa@y been publicly discussed in J&pan n&Id that many non-governmertal
organisations and groups had been involvedl in their opinion that demonstrated ths
keen interest In human rights makters that existed in Japan. Tb*y nctsd that many
elements of traditional law existed in Japanese society8 they had the impression
that ir: tts current state of affairs, Japanese legislation was an amalgam of
varioue legal concepts and was expected to evolvo further. Hence it was sometimes
difficult to determine with certainty whether BOIIO provisions of the legislation
were con,patible with the Covenant, They noted that some improvements in the
Japanese le,lal system from the point of view of human righte could already he cleen,
in particular with regard to the ban on wnr prcpagrnda, the human rights ,jf nental
patie nto, the managamant of penitentisry estab1ishment.s and the use of police cells
fur holding persons awaiting trial in custody. They also referred to the comments
murfle f!a tb,3 course of the considsratioa of the report ccncsrning the difficulties
in Obtaining naturalisation in Japan, allegations of maltreatmeat of prisoners, the
apy:l..lcat ion of the death penalty, and certain forms of discrimination against
i!ettailr titilnic groups and certain communities of the Japanese population as well as
ngz\inec women and al fens. Th*t members exprebeed the view that the measures needed
to deal with the questions raised related to both legislation and practice, and
they expressed the ‘hope t.hat the Japanese Government would take the Commits ee’ a
comments into account.

633. On the conclusion of conaiderntio:r of J!!ipan’6 second periodic report, the
Chaivnan also thanked the Japanese delegation for- its contribution to a fruitful
dialug,.e with the Committee and erpreeeed the hope that all quest.;c>ns left in
alreyance at the current sctssiqn would be .lealt with in Japan’s ne. periodic. re1”brt.



IV. GRRERAL CCMMENTS OF THE CCRMI!l’TEE

A . PInrlrAl

634 .n the Committee’s yuidulinee  on the form and content of periodic report@
(CCrK/Cl20), Statea parties to the Covenant were urged to take the Co.aitteo’u
yeneral commcnto into account in implel~entinq  the Covrnant whrn preparing their
reports. During an extended diacuraion of tire role of the goners1 comnentr in the
preparation of periodJc sporte and of their important boaring on the
implementation of a numbs,- of articles of the Covenant at itr 758th meeting,
members reiterated their concern that the general conwlente wore not yet being taken
into account sufficiently by States parties. In order to elicit additional
information concerning the implementation of relevant article6 of the Covenant, the
Committee decided to include, on a systematic basil, in tho lis’:e of iesuee
pxa,,ared for Statea partiar prior to thu consideratboA1 of their periodic reports,
appropriate questions relatiny to the dograe to which the standardr contained in
the general comment6 were being obrerved.

635. The Commit,tes began discussion of a general comment on article 17 of the
Covenant at its thirtieth aesrion on the basis of an initial draft prepared by its
Warking Group. It continuecJ its ccneideration of that general comment at Jts
763rd, 770th, 771et, 777th, 778th, 70lnt and 7!Jl6t meetings, during it6
thirty--first ana thirty-Lecond cJeosions, on the baeie of l uccosrive drafts revised
‘-‘y it.c W,rk.ing Group in the light of the comments and propoeals advanced by
members. The Committee adopted ite ger,eral cement on article 17 at the 791et
mea:ing, held on 23 March lQ88. Pursuant to the requeet of the EconomJc and Social
Council, the Committee transmitted the general comment to the Council at. its fir&t
regular session in 1988.

636. At its 033rd meeting, the Commf, ,F?Z Qecfded to &tart preparatory work on
general comments on provisions of the Covenant regarding non-discrimination and on
the protection of the family and t.ha child.
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v. C0RBIDERATION OF CCb.UNICATIONR  UNDER TIIE OPTIONAL PROTOCOL

637. Untlor tha Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civjl and
Political Rights, individuals who claim that rrny of their rights enumerated in the
Cov-nmt have boon violated and who have exhausted all available domestic remedies
may ob.Mit written communications to the Human Right6 Committee for considnration.
Of the 87 6tataa that have accodod to or ratified the CovonanL, 42 have accepted
‘he compete.lce of the Committoo to deal ,with individual complaints by ratifying or
L \?edinq to the Dptioaal Protocol (roe Annex I to the prement report, sect. B). No
cnaxnunication can be received by the Committee if it concerns a Gtate txcty to the
Co,!enant that i6 not alro a party to the Optional Protocol.

636. since the Cocmit.tee  started itr work under the Optional Protocol aL it.6 second
ueceion  in 1977, 316 communicat”>ns concorning 28 Statea parties have been placed
before it for ronrideration (236 of those were placed before tlr Committee from ita
second to its thirtieth ref.aionrr 80 further communications have been placad betore
the Coaxnittee since than, that ia, at its thirty-first, thirty-second ?.:I~!
thirty-t.hird  sessions. covered by the present report). A volume containing
selected decisions undsr the Optional Protocol from the second to the mixtoanth
session (July L98l) wau published in English in 1985. 21 The French and Spanirh
version of the publication cam0 out in 1968. A volume containing esloctrd
decisions from the seventsenth to the thirty-second sessions is forthcoming. 7’ r)
Coaxafttse believes it extremely important that the publication of thin second
volume uhould proceed at all due speed.

639. Tha status of the 316 comnunicationo so far plnced befor? the Human Rights
Committee for conpideratlon La as followst

(a) Concluded by viewe under article 5, parayraph 4, of tbs. Optional
Proto I 051

(b) Conciuded in another manner (inadmissible, discontinued, euvpundsd or
withdrawn) t 125;

(c) Declared admissible, but not yet concluded: 22J

(d) Pending at the pro-admirsibility etager 84.

640. During the Lhirtl~-first to thirty-third sessions, the Committee examined a
numbor of communicationa uubmitted under the Optional Pr,:t* >col. 1 t cone 1 udsd
coneilleration of eight case8 by adoptinq its vler!. thereon. These* are cnse~
Nos. L5911983 (Cariboni v. Uruguay), 161/19!11 (Herrarn Rtrbio v. Colombia) t 17611984
(Lafuentc Peiiarrieta ctt &l. v. Bollvia), 168/1964 (Mart.;nes  Yortorreal v. the
Dominican Republic), 19111985 iBlom v. Sweden), 19411985 (Mianyo v. Zaire),
19711905 (Kitok v. Sweden) end 201/1935 (Handrike v t.hs Nether- landa) . ‘I’h
Commltt.ee alsrJ concluded consideration of 13 car,es hy declaring thanl ina&n~saJble.
These are caflefi Nos. 20411986 (A. P. v. Ital.,), 212/1986 (P. P. (I. v. the
Nether lands) , 22411987 (A. and 6. N. v. Norway), 22711987 (0. W. v. ,Jamaica).
226/19J?37  (C. L. Da v. France), 23611987 (V. M. R. 8. v. Canada), 2431 I(187 (S. R. v.
France), 245/1987 (R. T. 2. v. the Netherlands), 2!,2/L9137 (C. ,J. v. tfrutmicn).
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25711987 (L. C. v. Jamaica), 267/1987 (M. J. G. v. the Netherlands), 28511988
(L. G. v. Jamaica) and 286/1988 (L. S. v. Jamaica). The texts of the views adopted
on the eight cases, as well as of the decisions on the 13 cases declared
inadmissible, are reproduced in annexes VII and VIII to the present report.
COnSid8ratiOn of two cases was discontinued. Procedural decisions were adopted in
a number of pending cases (under rules 86 and 91 of the Committee's provisional
rules of procedure or under attic18 4 of the Optional Protocol). Secretariat
action was requested on other pending cases.

. 0 .B. -tee s case-loaonal Protocol

641. Since the Committee's 1987 report to the General Assembly, 81 four more States
have ratified or acceded to the Optional Protocol, thus raising the number of
States parties to 42 out of the 87 States parties to th8 International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights. The Committee welcomes this increased participation in
the procedure governed by the Optional Protocol and expresses the wish that the
procedure will, in the coming years, beCOm8 truly universal.

642. Increased public awareness of the Committee's work under the Optional Protocol
has also led to an exponential growth in the number of communications submitted to
it. In the period between the 1985 and 1986 reports, the Committee registered 22
new cases: in the period between the 1986 and 1987 reports, 25 new cases were
registered; in <he period covered by the present report, 80 new cases were
registered. When the 1986 report was adopted, the Committee had before it 33
pending cas8s: by the adoption of the 1987 report, 49 cases were pending; by the
time of adoption of the present report, the Committee had before it 116 pending
cases. These figures show a very substantial increase in the Committee's work-load
over the last two years.

643. While the Committee recognised that it must continue to deal with
communications thoroughly and expeditiously, it stressed that its growing case-load
and the substantive and legal complexity of communications necessitated increased
Secretariat assistance. Unless the work-force at its disposal was increased, the
Committee feared that it would not be able to fulfil its responsibilities. It
therefore welcomed the assurances given to it at its thirty-third session by the
Vnder-Secretary-General  for Human Rights that, despite the existing financial
limitations, he would look into the possibility of strengthening the staff.

. .C. J.&&rofcommunlcatrons

644. Pursuant to rule 88, paragraph 2, of the Committee's provisional rules of
procedure, "the Committee may, if it considers appropriate, decide to deal jointly
with two or more communications". During the period covered by this report the
Committee adopted three decisions to deal jointly with similar communications.

D. N_atureofmittee*$ de&ons on +.h

645. The Committee's decisions on the merits are non-binding t8cOmmendations  and as
such are referred to as "views under article 5, paragraph 4, of the Optional
Protocol". After the Committee has made a finding of a violation of a provision of
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the Covenant, it always proceeds to ask the State party to take appropriate steps
to remedy the violation. For instance, in the period covered by the present
report, the Committee found that two States parties were r8SpOnSibie  for the
violation of the right to life (article 6) of the victims concerned. Sn its views
in case No. 194/1985 (Mango v. Zaire), the Committee urged the State party "to
take effective steps (a) to investigate the circumstances of the death of
Jean Mango Muiyo, (b) to bring to justice any person found to be responsib18 for
his death, and (c) to pay compensation to his family". In case No. 16111983
(Herrera Rubio v. Colombia) the Committee similarly indicated that the Stat8 party
was under an obligation *'further to investigate said violations, to take action
thereon as appropriate and to take steps to ensure that similar violations do not
occur in the future".

646. Violations of the provisions of the Covenant haV8 been found by the Committee
in 73 of the 85 communications concluded with the adoption of views,

. .E. Xndividual  ODW

647. In its work under the Optional Protocol, the Committee strives to r8aCh its
decisions by consensus, without resorting to voting. However, pursuant to rule 94,
paragraph 3, of the Committee's provisional rules of procedure, members can append
their individual opinions to the Committee's decisions.

648. During the sessions covered by the present report, individual opinions were
appended to the Committee's views in case No. 201/1985 (Hendriks v. the
Netherlands) and to the Committee's decision daclaring  communication No. 22811987
(C. L. D. v. France) inadmissible (see annex VII, sect. H and appendices I-II and
annex VIII, sect. E).

F. . .X&&&es con-red bv the Commrttee

649. For a review of the Committee's work Under the Optional Protocol from its
second session in 1977 to its thirtieth session in 1987, the reader is referred to

.th8 Committee's annual reports for 1984, 1985, 1986 and 1987 which, inter alla ,
contain a summary of the procedural and substantive issues considered by the
Committee and of the decisions taken. 9/ The full texts of the views adopted by
the Committee and of its decisions declaring communications inadmissible under the
Optional Protocol have been reproduced regularly in annexes to the Committee's
annual reports.

650. The following summary reflects further developments of issues considered
during the period covered by the present report.

.1. Procedural issues

. . . . .(a) Th8 reoulrement Of exhaustton Of domestrc remedies [Ootxonal PrOtOCOl ,
. 5. para. 2 (h)>

651. Pursuant to article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the.Optional Protocol, the
Committee shall not consider any communication unless it has ascertained that the
author has exhausted all available domestic remedies. However, the Committee has
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already established that the rule of exhaustion applies only to the extent that
these remedies are effective and available and the State party is required to give
"details of the remedies which it submitted had been available to the author in the
circumstances of his case, together with evidence that there would be a reasonable
prospect that such remedies would be effective" (case No. 4/1977, Torres Ramirez v.
Uruguay). J&/ The rule also provides that the Committee is not precluded from
examining a communication if it is established that the application of the remedies
in question is unreasonably prolonged.

652. In case No. 224/1987 (A. and S. N. v. Norway) the authors did not bring their
case before any judicial or administrative instance in Norway, arguing that
remedies would not have been effective, beCaUS8 th8 practice they w8re challenging
was legal in Norway and because the Covenant could not be directly applied by
Norwegian courts. Moreover, the authors decided to appeal directly to th8
Committee, arguing that the exhaustion of domestic remedies would be prolonged and
be "a waste of time and money". The Committee asked the Stat8 party to explain the
remedies available to the authors, in particular to clarify whether there was a
competent tribunal or constitutional court in Norway, in which the author6 could
test the legality of the Day Nurseries Act as amended in 1983. In an extensive
reply, the State party submitted that "Norwegian courts have given considerable
weight to international treaties and convention6 in the interpretation of domestic
rules, even if these instruments have not been formally incorporated into domestic
law", adding that "the possibility of setting aside a national statute altogether
on the ground6 of conflict with the Covenant cannot be disregarded". Moreover, the
State party indicated that the author6 could have argued that the Act in question
was in conlIlict  with article 2 (1) of the Norwegian Constitution, under which "all
inhabitants of the Kingdom shall have the right to free exercise of their
religion". In th8 light of the State party's explanations and the author's
comments thereon, the Committee ObS8rV8d:

"that th8 authors have not pursued the domestic remedies which the State party
has submitted were available to them. It notes the authors‘ doubts Whether
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights would be taken into
account by Norwegian courts, and their belief that the matter could not be
satisfactorily settled by a Norwegian court. The State party, however, has
submitted that the Covenant would be a source of law of considerable weight in
interpreting the scope of the Christian object clause and that the authors
would have stood a reasonable chance of challenging the Christian object
clause of the Day Nurseries Act and thb prevailing practice as to their
compatibility with the Covenant had they 6ubmitted th8 case to the Norwegian
courts: the Conunittee  notes further that there was a possibility for an
expeditious handling of the authors' case before the local courts. The
Committee finds, accordingly, that the pursuit of the authors' case before
NOXW8gian courts could not be deemed a futile and that the authors'
doubts about the effectiveness of domestic remedies did not absolve them from
exhausting them. Thus, the requirements of article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the
Optional Protocol have not been met” (see annex VIII, sect. C).

. .
(b) No cl-under artrcle 2 of the OpS&zaU Protoe&

653. Article 2 of the Optional Protocol provides that "individuals who claim that
any of their rights enumerated in the Covenant have been violated and rho have
exhausted all available domestic remedies may submit a written communication to the
Committee for consideration".
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654. Although at the stage of admissibility an author need not prove the alleged
violation, he must submit sufficient evidence in substantiation of his allegation
to constitute a w case* A "claim" is therefore no,t just any allegation,
but an allegation supported by a certain amount of substantiating evidence. Thus,
in cases where the Committee finds that the author has failed to make at least a
orima case before the Committee, justifying further laxamination on the
merits, the Committee has held the communication inadmissible, declaring that the
author "has no claim under article 2 of the Optional Protocol*'. During the period
covered by the present report the Committee has used this formula in declaring four
communications inadmissible (see annex VIII, sects. B, F, Ii and II).

655. The authors of a number of cases currently before the Committee are convicted
persons who have been sentenced to death and are awaiting execution. These authors
claim to be innocent of the crimes of which they were convicted and further allege
that they were denied a fair hearing. In view of the urgency of the
connnunications, the Committee has requested the two States parties concerned, Vader
rule 86 of the Committee's provisional rules of procedure, not to carry out the
death sentences until "the Connnittee has had an opportunity to render a final
decision in this case" or "the Committee has had an opportunity to consider
further . . . the question of admissibility of the present communication". Stays of
execution have been granted in this connection.

656. In view of the growing number of communications from persons awaiting
execution, the Committee appointed one of its members, Mr. Andreas Mavrommatis,
Special Rapporteur on death penalty cases, and authorised him to take rule 86
decisions on behalf of the Committee.

. .2. S.R&&Wlve ~48~88

(a) m of aU8,xk~ (Covenant, article 13)

657. The Conneittee has had the opportunity of expressing its views on the position
of aliens under the Covenant in its general comment No. 15 (27) adopted at its
twenty-seventh session. U/ Its understanding of the scope and application of
article 13 has also been reflected in the Conmittee's  views in case No. 5811979
(Maroufidou v. Sweden, adopted at the Committee's twelfth session) l2/ and
No. 15511983 (Hanuxel v. Madagascar, adopted at the Committee's twenty-ninth
session), U/ and in the Committee's decision declaring inadmissible case
No. 173/1984 (M. F. v. the Netherlands, adopted at the Committee's twenty-third
session). M/

658. At its thirty-third session, the Committeed examined communication
No. 23611987 (V. M. 61. B. v. Canada), which involved a number of issues related to
asylum, imnigration  and deportation proceedings. In declaring that communication
inadanissible,  the Committee noted that a right of asylum was not protected by the
Covenant and, with respect to article 13, observed:

"that one of the conditions lfor the application Irf this article is that the
alien be lawfully in the territory of the State'party, whereas Mr. R. has not
been lawfully in the territory of Canada. Furthermore, the State party has
pleaded reasons of national security in connection with the proceedings to
deport him. It is not for the Committee to test a sovereign State's
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evaluation of an alien's security rating: moreover, on the basis of the
information before the Committee, the procedures to deport Mr. R. have
respected the safeguards provided for in article 13" (see annex VIII, sect. F).

.
(b) We ?eorDardv (Covenant, article 14, para. 7)

659. Article 14, paragraph 7, of the Covenant provides that "no one shall be liable
to be tried or punished again for an offence for which he has already been finally
convicted or acquitted in accordance with the law and penal procedure of each
country".

660. In communication No. 204/1986 (A. P. v. Italy), the author claimed a violation
of article 14, paragraph 7, because he had been convicted in 1979 by the Criminal
Court of Lugano, Swit6erland, for complicity in the crime of conspiring to exchange
currency notes, which came from the ransom paid for the release of a person who bad
been kidnapped, and because he was again convicted &a absenm in 1983 by the Milan
Court of Appeal for an offence arising out of the same kidnapping. In declaring

*the communication inadmissible ae mater- under article 3 of the Optional
Protocol, the Committee stated:

II
. . . article 14, paragraph 7, of the Covenant, which the author invokes, does

not guarantee Ron bi6 in idem with regard to the national jurisdictions of two
or more States. The Committee observes that this provision prohibits double
jeopardy only with regard to an offence adjudicated in a given State" (see
annex VIII, sect. A). i

. . . . . .(cl lZswaA& before the law. praaua&leafnon-dlscrzW (Covenant, article 26)

661. Following the adoption of the Committee's views at its twenty-ninth Eession,
in 1987, in cases Nos. 172/X984 (Broeks v. the Netherlands) U/ and 18211984
(Zwaan-de Vries v. the Netherlands) s/ recognizing that the scope of article 25
extends to rights not otherwise guaranteed by the Covenant, the Committee has
received an increasing number of communication6 concerning alleged discrimination
in contravention of article 26 of the Covenant.

662. As the Committee, however, observed in the Broeks and Zwaan-de Vries cases:

'The right to equality before the law and to equal protection of the law
without any discrimination does not make all differences of treatment
discriminatory. A differentiation based on reasonable and objective criteria
does not amount to prohibited discrimination within the meaning of
article 26." LL/

663. A number of the communications received latterly have been declared
inadmissible, .since the authors failed to make at least a @ma facie case of
discrimination within the meaning of article 26.

664. In case No. 212/1986 (P. P. C. v. the Netherlands), the author had alleged
discrimin~%tion because the application of a law providing for additional assistance
'to persons with a minimum income was linked to the person's income in the month of
September. Since the author had not been unemployed in September, the annual
calculation showed a figure higher than his real income for the year in question
and he did not qualify for the desired additional assistance. In declaring the
communication inadmissible, the Committee Stated:
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"The Committee has already had an opportunity to observe that the scope
of article 26 can also cover cases of discrimination with regard to social
security benefit6 (communications NOS. 17211984, 18011984, 182/1984). It
con6ider6, however, that the scope of article 26 doe6 not extend to
differences of results in the application of common rules in the allocation of
benefits. In the case at issue, the author merely states that the
determination of compensation benefits on the basis of a person's income in
the month of September led to an unfavourable result in his ca6e. Such
determination is, however , uniform for all persons with a minimum income in
the Netherlands. Thus, the Committee finds that the law in question is not. .cm discriminatory, and that the author does not, therefore, have a
claim under article 2 of the Optional Protocol" (see annex VIII, sect. B).

665. Two other cases concerned the different treatment of soldiers and civilians.
In declaring communication No. 26711987 (M. J. G. v. the Netherlands) inadmiSSible,
the Committee stated:

"The Committee notes that the author claims that he is a victim of
discrimination on the ground of 'other status' (Covenant, art. 26, $n fine)
because, being a soldier during the period of his military service, he could
not appeal against a summons like a civilian. The Committee considers,
however, that the scope of application of article 26 cannot be extended to
cover situations such as the one encountered by the author. The Committee
ObSerVeS, as it did with respect to communication No. 24511987 (R. T. 2. V.
the Netherlands), that the Covenant does not preclude the institution of
compulsory military service by States parties, even though this means that
some rights of individuals may be restricted during military service, within
the exigencies of such service. The Committee notes, in this connection, that
the author ha6 not claimed that the Netherlands military penal procedure6 are
not being applied equally to all Netherlands citi6ens serving in the
Netherlands armed forces. It therefore conclude6 that the author has no claim
Under article 2 of the Optional Protocol'* (see annex VIII, sect. X).

666. In case No. 19111985 (Blom v. Sweden), which the Coxunittee declared admissible
and examined on the merits, the main issue was whether the author of the
communication was the victim of a violation of article 26 of the Covenant because
of the alleged incompatibility of the Swedish regulations on education allowances
with that provision. In deciding that the State party had not violated article 26
by refusing to grant the author, as a pupil of a private school, an education
allowance for the SChOOl year 1981/82, whereas pupils of public 6ch0016 were
entitled to education allowance6 for that period, the Committee Stated:

"The State party's educational system provide6 for both private and
public education. The State party cannot be deemed to act in a discriminatory
fashion if it doe6 not provide the same level of subsidy for the two types of
establishments, when the private system is not subject to State supervision,
AS to the 5UthOr'E claim that the failure of the State party to grant an
education allowance for the school year 1981182 constituted discriminatory
treatment, because the State party did not apply retroactively its decision of
17 June 1982 to place grades 10 and above Under State supervision, the
Committee notes that the granting of an allowance depended on actual exercise
of State supervision; since State supervision cbuld not be exercised prior to
1 July 1982 . . . . the Committee find6 that consequently it could not be
expected that the State party would grant an allowance for any prior period
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and that the question of discrimination does not arise, On the other hand,
the question doe6 arise whether the processing of the application of the
Wdolf Steiner School to be placed under State supervision was unduly
prolong6d and whether this violated any of the author's rights under the
Covauant . In this connection, the Committee notes that the evaluation of a
6chool*a curricula necessarily entails a certain period of time, as a result
of a host of factor6 and imponderables, including the necessity of seeking
advice from n;,arious governmental agencies. In the instant case the school's
application was made in October 1981 and the decision was rendered eight

months later, in June 1982. This lapse of time cannot be deemed to be
discriminatory, a6 such" (see annex VII, sect. E).

.(d) Protectron  o f  the f&,Jy, . . . .~r~tectlon  of c~uen at the dlssglutlon of
.marrraae (Covenant, article 23, paras. 1 and 4)

667. Communication No. 201.'1985  (Hendriks v. the Netherlands) concerned a divorced
parent who claimed that the Netherlands courts' failure to grant him access to his
son Constituted  a violation of article 23. The Committee found no violation,
stating that, while the Netherlands courts recognized the right of children to
permanent contacts with both parents and the right of access of the non-custodial
parent, that right could be denied in the best interests of the child and that it
was for the local court and not for the Committee to determine what constituted the
best interests of the child in the particular case. The Committee also explained
its understanding of the scope of arc;lc!le 23 as follows:

"In examining the communication, the Committee considers it important to
stress tbat article 23, paragraph6 1 and 4, of the Coven=% sets out three
rules of equal importance, namely, that the family should be protected, that
Step6 should be taken to ensure equality of rights of spouses upon the
dissolution of the marriage and that provision should be made for the
necessary protection of any children. The words 'the family' in article 23,
paragraph 1, do not refer solely to the family home a6 it exists during the
marriage. The idea of the family must necessarily embrace the relation
between parents and child. Although divorce legally end6 a marriage, it
cannot diEEolve the bond uniting father - or mother - and child; this bond
doe6 not depend upon the continuation of the parents* marriage. It would seem
that the priority given to the child's interest6 is compatible with this rule"
(see annex VII, sect. H).

l . . .(e) Protection of pecacms be- to e (Covenant, art* 27)

668. Communication No. 19711985 (Kitok v. Sweden) concerned an ethnic Sami and
reindeer breeder, who complained of an alleged violation of article 27 of the
Covenant, because he had been excluded from membership in the Sami village (Sameby)
by decision of the Sami community on the basis of the Reindeer Rusbandry Act.
Mr. Kitok's appeal to a Swedish COUrt, under the same Act, was unsuccessful. One
of the questions examined by the Committee was whether reindeer husbandry
Constituted  a CUltUral activity. The Committee observed:

"The regulation of an economic activity is normally a matter for the
State alone. Rowever, where that activity is an essential element in the
culture of an ethnic community, its application to an individual may fall
under article 27 of the Covenant".
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While the Committee found that the &Q...~Q& of the Reindeer Hurbandry Act was
resronable and conrirtont with article 27, it none the loos exprerssd grave doubt8
ax to whether certain provisionr of the Act and thair application to Mr. Kitok
could bo deemod compatible with article 27 of the Covenant:

“It can thux be eeen that the Act providea certain critel La for
participation in tha life of an ethnic minority whereby a psrxon who iu
ethnically a Sami can bo held not to be a Sami for the purpores of the Act.
The Conunittoo bar bean concerned that the ignoring of objective ethnic
criteria in dotermining membership of a r,inority,  and the application to
Mr. Kitok of the dsxignatsd ruloc, may hblve been disproportionate to the
logitlmate ends aought by the leglxlation” (860 annox VII, sect 0).

NQtRti

21 -0, ~~§BB&XL.tipp;l4maPt.&Lfi (A/32/44 and Corr. 11,
lnnsx IV.

41 Ihid., annex VI.

51 The reports and additional information of State6 parties are documsnte
for general dirtribution and are listed in the annaxer to the annual roportx of the
Colrmittse# thexe documontr, aa well aa tho xmary records of the Comnittse'a
mestingr , are publirhed in the bound volumsx that are being isxued, beginning wJth
the years 1977 end 1978.

di/ United Pationa, Tm&y.Bs~iaa,  vol. 75, Noe. 970-973.

7.1 IJnited Nationr publication, Gales No. t.fJ4.XXV.2.

91 Ihid* I Thktylminth Grauionl Slrpplamurt 80. 4Q (A/39/40 and Corr.1
and 2), paran. 569-625; i&id., rortiath ii~nri~n~--S~pp~~~~40  (A/40/4()),
parar. rS90-7061 bid., FoLtpfiret  Sunsiou,  6uml.amuPt N.h.140 (A/41/40) l

parar. 418-424; and fbid., P'orty-racQnd.Serninn,  Sugplrmant NP. 44 (A/42/40),
parar. 397-410.

*Ml/ ibid.  , ThirWAiLth Saerionl Suwlamont NQ. 40 (A/35/40), annm VIII,
para. 5.

111 Ibid.. fQrty-.firrt  Session,  .Suuplamant  NQ, 40 (A/41/40), annex VI.

121 Lbid., Thirty-rirtb So~aiw~. tiupplumont  rig. 40 (A/36/40), annex XVII.

111 lb,r5 , FVKU-IAOGQKAd  6Orrion. ~U~~~MlOAt Nu. 4Q (A/42/40). annex VIII,
sect. A.
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m (coMinuod)

I fi/ MD, nm. 4Q (A/40/40),  annox X I I I .

fi/ m., mo. a (A/42/40),  annox VIII,
meet. 8.

141 xkid.. annex VIII, rmt. D.

lu U., pars. 13.
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A. SoaEtisathuLntarnatFonal Covanant QLA Civil
and-1

Afghanistan

Argentina

Auatralia

Austria

Barbados

Belgium

Bolivia

Bulgaria

Byeloruaaian Soviet Socialist
Republic

Csmeroon

Canada

Central African Republic

Chile

Colombia

Congo

Costa Rica

Cyprua

Czechoslovakia

Democratic People's Republic
of Korea

Democratic Yemen

Denmark

Dominican Republic

Ecuador

Egypt

El Salvador

24 January 1983 (a)

8 August 1906

13 August 1980

10 September 1978

5 January 1973 (a)

21 April 1983

12 August 1982 (a)

21 September 1970

12 November 1973

27 June 1984 (a)

19 May 1976 (a)

8 May 1981 (a.)

10 February 1972

29 October 1969

5 Octcbsr 1983 (a)

29 November 1968

2 April 1969

23 December 1975

14 September 1981 (a)

9 February 1987 (a)

6 Janwry 1972

4 January 1978 (a1

6 March 1969

14 January 1982

30 November 1979
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24 April 1983

8 November 1986

13 November 1980

10 December 1978

23 March 1976

21 J11';1 1983

12 November 1982

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

27 September 1984

19 August 1976

8 August 1981

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

5 January 1984

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

?3 March 1976

14 Decemtar 1961

9 May 1987

23 March 1976

4 AprJl 1978

23 March 1976

14 April 1982

29 February 1980



&t&kpart~

Equatorial Guinaa

Finland

France

Gabon

Gambia

German Democratic Republic

Germany, Foderal Republic of

Guinea

Guyana

Hungary

Iceland

India

Iran (Islamic Republic of)

Iraq

Italy

<Jamaica

Japan

Jordan

Kenya

Lebanon

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya

Luxembourg

Madrgaecar

Mali

Mauritius

Mexico

Mocgolia

Morocco

Netherlands

New ZealaAd

Nicaragua

Niyer

Norway

Psta-mcs
.-ElunnPtsi
x.&tif.i.cw
afxeoalsp (8)

25 September 1987 (a)

19 Auguct 1.975

4 November 1980 (a)

21 January 1983 (a)

22 March 1979 (a)

8 November 1973

17 December 1973

24 January 1970

15 February 1977

17 January 1974

22 August 1979

10 April 1979 (a)

24 June 1975

25 January 1971

15 Septembsr 1978

3 October 1975

21 June 1979

28 May 1975

1 May 1972 (a)

3 Nwember 1972 (a)

15 May 1970 (a)

18 August 1903

21 June 1971

16 July 1974 (a)

12 December 1973 (a)

23 March 1901 (a)

18 November 1974

3 May 1979

11 December 1978

28 December 1978

12 March 1980 (a)

7 March 1986 (a)

13 September 1972

Data.Q&m
intnfurEQ

25 December 1987

23 March 1976

4 Fabruary 1981

21 April 1983

22 June 1979

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

24 April 1978

15 May 1977

23 March 1976

22 November 1979

10 July 1979

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

15 December 1978

23 March 1976

21 September 1979

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

18 November 1983

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

23 June 1981

23 March 1976

3 August 1979

11 March 1979

28 March 1979

12 June 1980

7 June 1986

23 March 1976
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Panam

Peru

Philippinoo

Poland

Portugal

Romania

Rwanda

saint VhCOnt  and the OrOnadinW

San Marino

Soaegal

Spain

Sri Lanka

Sudan

Surinme

6wod.n

Syrian Arab Republic

Togo

Trinidad and Tobago

Tunfria

Ukrainian Soviet Socialirt
Republic

Union of Soviet Socialirt
Ropublicr

United Kingdom of Qroat Britain
and Rorthorn Ireland

United Republic  of Tansania

Uruguay

Vonmruela

Viut NMI

Yugorlavia

Zaire

Zambia

RALLQt.-
tbct
au-
.-inn (4

8 March 1977

28 April 1978

23 October 1986

18 March 1977

15 Juno 1978

9 Docomber  E74

16 April 1975 (a)

9 Nevmber 1981 (a)

18 October  1985 (a)

13 February 1978

27 April 1977

11 June 1980 (a)

18 March 1986 (a)

28 Docomber  1976 (a)

6 December 1971

21 April 1969 (a)

24 May 1984 (a)

21 December 1978 (a)

18 March 1969

12 November 1973

16 October 1973

20 May 1976

11 Juno 1976 (a)

1 April 1970

10 May 1978

24 September 1982 (a)

2 June 1971

1 November 1976 (a)

10 April 1964 (a)

o f  w
ipto

8 ,fwxe 1977

28 July 1970

23 January 1986

18 June 1977

15 Septsmber  1978

23 March 1976

23 March 197

9 February 1982

18 January 1986

13 May 1978

27 July 1977

11 6ept8mber  1980

18 June 1986

? March 1977

13 March 1976

23 March 1976

24 Augurt  1984

21 March 1979

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

20 Augurt  1976

11 September 1976

23 March 1976

10 Augurt  1978

24 December 1982

23 March 1976

1 February 1977

10 July 1984
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Argentina

Auetria

Rarbadoa

Bolivia

Cameroon

Canada

Central African Republic

Colombia

Congo

Costa Rica

Denmark

Dominican Republic

Ecuador

Equatorial Guinea

Finland

France

Gambia

Iceland

Italy

Jamaica

Luxombourr;

Madagascar

Mauritius

Netherlands

Nicaragua

Niger

Norway

Panama

Peru

Portugal

8 Augurt 1986 (a)

10 December 1967

5 January 1973 (a)

12 Auguat 1982 (a)

27 June 1984 (a)

19 May 1976 (a)

8 May 1981 (a)

29 Octobar 1969

5 October 1983 (a)

29 November 1968

6 January 1972

4 January 1978 (a)

6 March 1969

25 September lo87 (a)

19 August 1975

17 February 1984 (a)

9 June 1988 (a)

22 August 1979 (a)

15 September 1978

3 October 1975

18 August 1983 (a)

21 June 1971

12 December 1973 (a)

11 December 1978

12 March 1980 (a)

7 March 1986 (a)

13 September 1972

8 March 1977

3 October 1980

3 May 1983

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 9 November 1981 (a)

San Marfno 18 October 1985 (a)
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8 Movember 1906

10 March 1988

23 March 1976

12 November 1982

27 September 1964

19 August 1976

8 August 1981

23 March 1976

5 January 196;

23 March 1976

23 March 1976

4 ‘,pril 1978

23 March 1976

25 December 19P7

23 March 1976

17 May 1964

9 September 1988

22 November 1979

15 December 1978

23 March 1976

18 November 1983

. 2 harch 1976

23 March 1976

11 March 1979

12 June 1980

7 June 1986

23 March 1976

8 June 1977

3 January 1981

3 August 1983

9 February 1982

18 January 1986



Senqal

Spain

surineme

Sweden

Togo

Trinidad and Tobago

Uruguay

Vene8usla

Zaire

Zambia

c.

GtatsJw;ty Y-

Argentina 8 August 1986

Aust r ia 10 Reptember 1978

Belgium 5 March 1987

Canada 29 October 1979

Denmark 23 March 1976

Ecuador 24 Auguet 1904

Finland 19 August 1975

Gambia 9 June 1988

actmnim (8)

13 February 1978

25 January 1985 (a)

28 December 1976 (8)

6 December 1971

30 March 1988 (a)

14 November 1980 (a)

1 April 1970

10 May 1978

1 November 1976 (a)

10 April 1984 (a)

13 May 1978

25 April 1985

28 March 1977

23 March 1976

30 June 1988

14 February 1981

23 March 1976

10 August 1978

1 February 1977

10 July 1984

Indefinitely

Indefinitely

Indefinitely

Indefinitely

fndcfinitely

Indefinitely

Sndefinitely

Indefinitely

Germany, Federal Republic of

IceJand

Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlands

New Zealand

No may

Peru

Philippines

Senegal

28 March 1979

22 August 1979

15 September 1978

18 August 1983

11 December 1978

2tl December 1978

23 March 1976

9 April 1984

23 October 1986

5 January 1981

27 March 1991

Indefinitely

Indefinitely

Indefinitely

Indefinitely

Indefinitely

Indefinitely

Indefinitely

Sndsfinitely

Indefinitely
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Spain 25 Jaruary 1985

Sri Lanka 11 Jwe 1980

Sweden 23 March 1976

United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland 20 May 1976

-1

25 January 1988

Indefinitely

Indefinitely

Indefinitely
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ANNEX II

MsmbarPhioaad 3) 1987-1988

of mcrmber

Mr. And&s AGUILARfi

Mr. Nieuke ANDO**

M s .  C h r i s t i n e  CHANET**

Mr. Joseph A. L. COORAY**

Mr. Vojin DIMITRIJEVlC@*

Mr. Chnran EL-SHAFEI**

Mrs. Rosalyn HIGGINS*

Mr. Rajsoomer LALLAH*

Mr. Andreas V. MAVRCJMMATIE*

M r .  J o e e p h  A .  MOMMERSTEEG+*

Mr. Anatoly P. MOVCHAN*

M r .  Birame NDIAYE**

M r .  Faust0 PCCAR*

Mr. Julio PRADO VALLEJO**

Mr. Alejandro SERRANO CALDERA*

Mr. 6. Amos WAKO*

Mr. Bertil WENNERGREN**

Mr. Adam ZIELINSKI*

- -

rv of m

Venesuela

Japan

France

Sri Lanka

Yugoslavia.

Egypt

United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland

Mauritius

Cyprus

Netherlands

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

Senegal

Italy

Ecuador

Nicaragua

Kenya

Sweden

Poland

* Term expires on 31 December 1989.

*c Term expires on 31 December 1990.

B. Pfficers

The officers of the Committee, elected for two-year terms at the
702nd meeting, held on 23 March 1987, are as follows:

ChkLrmanr Mr. Julio Prado ‘Jallejo

Vicsr_Chairmonr MC. Joseph A. L. Cooray
Mr. Birame Ndiaye
Mr. Faust0 Pacer

-: Mr. Vojin Dimitrijovic
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ANNEx III

At itr 758th meeting, on 26 October 1987, the Comnittos adopted the following
provisional agenda isoe CCPR/C/IO), submitted by the Socrotsry-Goners1 In
accordance with rule 6 of the provisional rules of procedure, as the agenda of its
thirty-first session:

1. Adoption of the agenda.

2. Organisational and other matters.

3. Submission of reports by States parties under article 40 of the Covenant.

4. Consideration of reports submitted by States parties under article 40 of tho
Covenant.

5. Consideration of communications under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

ilaiBa.iQB

At its 787th meeting, on 21 March 1988, the Connnittee adopted the following
provisional agenda \see CCPR/C/53), submitted by the Secretary-General in
accordance with rule 6 of the provisional agenda of its thirty-second sessiona

1.

2,

3.

Adoption of the agenda.

Organisational and other matters.

Action by the General Assembly at its forty-eecond eeooionr

(a) Annual report eubmitted by the Human Rights Committee under article 45 of
the Covenantr

(b) Reporting obligatione of States parties to United Nations conventions on

4.

5.

human rights.

Submission of rePurte by States parties under article 40 of the Covenant.

Consideration of reports cubmitted by States parties under article 40 of the
Covenant,

6. Coneiderrtion of communications under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

7. Future meetings of the Committee.
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At ito 813th meeting, on 11 July 1988, the Committee adopted the following
provisional agenda free CCPR/C/55), submitted by the Secretary-General in
accordance with rule 6 of the provisional ;ules of procedure, as the agenda of its
thirty-third session,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Adoption of the agenda.

Organisational and other matters.

Submirsion of reports by States parties undo?: article 40 of the Covenant.

Reporting obligations by States parties under United Nations instruments on
human rights.

Consideration of reports submitted by States parties under trticle 40 of the
Covenan;.

Consideration of comnunirstione under the Optional Protocol to the flovenant.

Annual report of the Committee to the General Assembly, through the Economic
and Social Council, under article 45 the Covenant and article 6 of the
Optional Protocol.
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ANNEX IV

.
sF?Bt~s Parties

.eofmrw- &I

z.
been submitted

A. Initial rquwfs of States ~.a&.es du.11983 D/

Bolivia

Viet Nam

Saint Vincent 8 February 1983 ROT YET RECEIVED (1) 10 May 1984
and the (2) 15 MaI 1985
Grenadines (3) 13 August 1985

(4) 15 Navember 1985
(5) 6 May 1986
(6) 8 August 1986
(7) 7 April 1987
(8) 1 December 1987
(9) 6 June 1988

Ii November 1983 NOT YET RECEIVED (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

17 May 1985
5 August 1985
6 May 1986
8 August 1986
7 April 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

23 December 1983 NOT YET RECEIVED (1)
(21
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

22 May 1985
9 August 1985

18 November 1985
6 May 1986
8 August 1986
7 April 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

Gabon

B. vrel>orts.s . due in . 1984

20 April 1984 NOT YET RECEIVED (1) 15 May 1985
(2) 5 August 1985
(3) 15 November 1985
(4) 6 May 1986
(5) 8 August 1986
(61 7 April 1987
(7) 1 December 1987
(8) 6 June 1988
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c. Initial of v in l!mi

Togo

Cmeroon

San Msrino

Niger 9 June 1967

Sudan 17 Juno 1987 NOT YET RECEIVED (1) 1 December 1987
(2) 6 Juno 1988

Argentina 7 Nov8mlmr 1987 NOT YET RECEIVED (1) 1 December 1987
(2) 6 June 1988

23 Augurt 1985 NOT YET RECEIVED (1) 15 November 1985
(2) 6 May 1966
(3) 8 Augurt 1986
(4) 7 April 1987
(5) 1 December 1987
(6) 6 June 1988

26 Septombor 1965 NOT YET RECEIVED (1) 15 November 1985
(2) 6 May 1986
(3) 6 Augurt 1966
(4) 7 April 1987
(5) 1 Dacomber  1987
(6) 6 June 1986

17 January 1987 NOT YET RECEIVED (1) 1 May 1987
(2) 1 December 1987
(3) 6 June 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED (1) 1 December 1987
(2) 6 June 198~

B. lawa--

Phil ippiner 22 January 1986 22 March 1968

Democratic
Yman

8 Nay 1988 NOT YE! RECEIVED
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Zaire

Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya

Uruguay

Madagaocar

30 January 1983 NOT YET RECEIVED ~1

4 February 19P3 NOT YET RECEIVED (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

(10)

10 May 1984
15 May 1985
13 Augurt 1985
18 November 1985
6 May 1986
8 August 1986
1 May 1987

24 July 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

Iran (Zelamic 21 March 1983 NOT YET RECEIVED (1) 10 May 1984
Republic of) (2) 15 May 1985

(3) 13 August 1965
(4) 18 November 1985
(5) 6 May 1986
(6) 8 August 1986
(7) 1 May 1987
(8) 24 July 1987
(9) 1 December 1987

(10) 6 June 1988

21 March 1983 28 July 1988

3 Auguot J983 NOT YET RECTIVED (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

15 May 1985
5 Augurt 1.98‘)

18 November 1985
6 May 1986
6 August 1986
1 May 1987

24 July 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988
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Wauritiur 4 November 1983 NOT YET RECEIVED (1) 15 May 1985
(2) 5 Auguet 1985
(3) 18 November 1985
(4) 6 May 1986
(5) 8 August 1986
(6) 1 May 1987
(7) 24 July 1987
(8) 1 December 1987
(9) 6 June 198tl

Bulgaria

Cyprur

Syrisn Arab
Republic

20 April 1904 NOT YET RECEIVED (1) 15 May 1985
(2) 5 August 198'
(3) 18 November 1985
(4) 6 May 1986
(5) 8 Auguet 1986
(6) 1 May 1987
(7) 1 August 1987
(8) 1 December 1987
(9) 6 June 1988

18 August 1984 NOT YET RECEIVED (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

18 Augurt  1984 NOT YET RECEIVED (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

15 May 1985
5 Auguet  1985

18 November 1985
6 May 1986
8 Auguet 1986
1 May 1987
7 August 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

15 May 1985
5 August 1985

18 November 1985
6 May 1986
8 August 1.986
1 May 1987
7 August 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988
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United Kingdom 18 Augurt 1984 25 Way 1988
o f  Qreat Britsin
and Northern
Ireland -
dependent
territorirs

India

Costa Rica

Suriname

9 July 1985 NOT YET RECEIVED (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

2 August 1905 NOT YET RECEIVED (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

2 Augunt 1985 NOT YET RBCEIVLD (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

New Zealand Ii March 1985 22 June 1968

Otunbis 21 June 1985 NOT YBT RECEIVBD (1) 9 Augurt 1985
(2) 18 November 1985
(3) 6 M a y  1986
(4) 8 Augu8t 1986
(5) 1 May 1987
(6) 1 December 1987
(7) 6 June 1968

9 AUgU8t 1985
18 November 1985

6 M a y  1986
8 Augurt 1986
1 M a y  1987
1 Decomber 1987
6 June 1968

20 November 1985
6 M a y  1986
8 hlfJU8t 1986
1 M a y  1987
1 December 1907
6 June 1988

18 November 1985
6 M a y  1986
8 Augulrt 1986
1 M a y  1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

Italy 1 November 1985 25 July 1988
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Vene8uela 1 November 1985 NOT YET RECEIVED (1) 20 November 19A5
(2) 6 May 1986
(3) 8 Auguot 1986
(4) 1 May 1987
(5) 1 December 1987
(6) 6 June 1988

El Salvador

Lebsnon

28 February 1986

21 Wmrch 1986

Dominican
Republic

29 March 1986

Kenys 11 April 1986

Mali 11 April 1986

United Republic 11 April 1986
Of T8n8ani8

Nicaragua 11 June 1986

NOT YET RECEIVED A/

NOT YET RECEIVED

NOT YET RECEIVED

NOT YET RECEIVED

NOT YET RECEIVED

NOT YET RECEIVED

NOT YET RECEIVED

(1) 10 May 1986
(2) 8 Auguet 1986
(3) 1 May 1987
(41 13 August 1987
(5) 1 December 1987
(6) 6 June 1988

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

1;1
(3)
(4)
(5)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

6 May 1986
8 August 1986
1 May 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

10 May 1986
8 Augurt  1986
1 May 1987
1 December 1987
6 June I.988

10 May 1986
8 Auguot 1986
1 May 1907
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

10 May 1986
8 hlCJU8t 1966
1 May 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

8 August 1986
1 May 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988
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s.tAuuu-

J8IWiCa

Norway 1 August 1986

Sri Lanka 10 8optembo- ‘.986

Morocco

Netherlandti

Panama

J.

Jordan

Guyana

uoxico

Contra1 African
Republic

Icelani

Democratic
People'8
Republic of
Korea

1 Augurt 1906

31 October 1986

31 October 1986

NOT YET RECEIVED

4 January 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED

NOT YET RECEIVED

21 Juno 1908

31 December 1986 a/ NOT YET RECEIVED

(1:
(2)
(3)

(1)
(2)
(3)

(l!
(21
(3)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

1 May 1987
1 December 1987
6 Juno 19b8

1 May 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

1 May 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

1 May 1987
13 Auguot 1987

1 December 1987
23 June 1988

22 January 1987 NOT YET RECEIVED (1)
(2)
(3)

10 April 1987

22 Juno 1987

7 August 1987

30 October 1987

13 October 1987

NOT YET RECEIVED (1)
(21
(3)

23 March 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED f/

NOT YET RECEIVED 11)
(2:

NOT YET RECEIVED ( 1 ;

1 May 1987
1 December 1967
6 June 1988

1 May 1987
1 December 1987
6 June 1988

1 December 1987
6 June 1988

23 June 1988
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K.

Saint Vincent
and the
Urenadines  h/

Canada i/

Austria

Peru

Emt

L.

Coechoslovakia

German
Democratic
Republic

Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya k/

Tunisia

Iran (Islamic
Republic of) k/

Lebanon kE/

Uruguay

PansmaW

Pate 03

.Wte of wrUz233 .rem- 1
sent to States whese

(within the period under review) 91

8 February 1988 NOT YET RECEIVED (1) 6 June 1988

8 April 1988 NOT YET RECEIVED

9 April 1988 NOT YET RECEIVED

9 April 1988 NOT YET RRCEIVED

13 April 1988 NOT YET RECEIVED

. . .s of Stawties due IP 1986
(within the period under review) $1

4 February 1988

4 February 1988

4 February 1988

4 February 1988

21 March 1988

21 March 1988

21 March 1988

6 June 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED (1)

8 July 1988

NOT YET RECEIVED (1)

NOT YET RECEIVED (1)

NOT YET RECEIVED (1)

NOT YET RECEIVED (1)

NOT YET RECEIVED (1)

NOT YET RECEIVED

6 June 1988

6 June 1988

6 June 1988

6 June 1988

6 June 1988

6 June 1988

a/ From 26 July 1987 to 29 July 1988 (end of the thirtieth session to end of
the thirty-third session).

121 For a complete list of States parties whose initial reports are due in
1988, see CCPR/C/50.
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Notss (contixauad)

z;/ Pursuant to the Committee’6  decirion  taken at ite 739th meeting, the new
date for the submieaion of Zaire’s second periodic report ir 1 February 1989.

!I/ At the Committee’s twenty-ninth session, the deadlire for the rulnnr  sion
of El Salvador’s second periodic report wae set for 31 December 1986.

81 At its twenty-fifth session (601at meeting), the Committee decided to
extend the deadline for the 8ubmissio.i of Panama’s second periodic report from
6 ,June 1983 to 31 December 1986.

f/ Pureuant to the Coxxnittes’s  decision taken at itr 794th meeting, the new
date for submission of the second periodic report of the Central Afriaan Republf
is 9 April 1989.

Q’ For a complete list of States partise whose second periodic reports are
due in 1988, see CCPR/C/Sl.

hi The State party’s initial report has not yet been received.

see 12fficialWmvAeesmhlv.
Sug&LIo, 44 ( A / 4 0 / 4 0 ) ,  para. 4 0 .

For-,

j/ For a complete liot of States parties whose third periodic reports are
due in 198R. see CCPR/C/52.

k/ The State party's second periodic report hrs not yet been received.
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Central African
Republic

7 June 1982

BoJ.gium 20 July 1984

Zambia

Guinea

Philippfner

Uruguay

Ecuador

9 July 1985

A. Initial-
28 October 1987

15 December 1987

24 June 1987

31 October 1985 12 October 1987

22 January 1988 22 March 1988

21 March 1983 28 July 1988 NOT YET CONSIDERED

4 November 1983 14 Augurt 1985 796th-799th,  83lrt, 832cd
(thirty-second  and
t h i r t y - t h i r d  rearions)

United Kingdom 18 Augurt 1984 25 May 1988
o f  Oreat Br i ta in
and Northern
Ireland -
dependent
t e r r i t o r i e s

NOT YET CCNSIDERED

Trinidad and
Tobago

New Zealand

Colombia

Denmark

I ta ly

790th,  791at, 7 9 4 t h
(thirty-rocond rerrion)

815th, 816th, 821at, 8 2 2 n d
( th i r ty - th i rd  rserion)

772nd, 77316, 776th,
( t h i r t y - f i r r t  rerrion)

788t\, 792nd
(thirty-second resrion)

NOT YET CONSIDERED

20 March 1985 19 May 1987 764th-767th
( t h i r t y - f i r r t  seauion)

27 Xxch 1985 22 June 1988 NOT YET CONSIDERED

2 August 1985 24 September 1987 817th-820th,  822nd
( t h i r t y - t h i r d  roesion)

1 November 1985 15 July 1986 778th-781et
( t h i r t y - f i r s t  rearion)

11 November 1985 25 July 1988 NCT YET CaSIDERED
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Barbadoe

Norway

Portugal

Japan

Auetralia

Netherlands 31 October 1966

France 3 February 1967

Rwanda

Mericr,

Qerman
Democratic
Republic

lluaAlu*

11 April 1966

1 August 1966

1 Augurt 1966

31 October 1966

12 Novel&or 1966

10 April 1967

22 June 1967

24 Juno 1967

4 January 1966

1 May 1967
30 Juno 1966 fi/

24 Decombor  1967

14 May 1987

21 June 1966

18 May 1987

10 April 1967

23 March 1986

sat-4

023rd, 625th, 626th
(thirty-third l wrion)

NOT YET CONBIDERRD

NOT YET CONSIDERED

827th-631et
( th i r ty - th i rd  rorrioa)

806th-609th
(thirty-•ocond rsrmion)

NOT YET CCMSlDERED

800th-803rd
(thirty-#econd  l eraion)

762nd-785th
( t h i r t y - f i r r t  rerrion)

N0T YET CCNSXDERED

c- Third

4 February 1968 8 July 1966 NOT YET CWtiIDERED

D. am to m
-rrPPrtrbv

StatiPartim

Kenya p/

France c/

Gambia b/

Panama h/

lit&c-

4 May 1962

16 Jsnuary  1964

5 June 1964

30 July 1964

-ch

NOT YET CONSIDERED

600th-803rd
(thirty-eecond rorrion)

NOT YET CONSIDERED

NOT YET CONSIDERED
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o f  m a t  nhich

Finland

Sweden

4 *June 1986 NOT YET CONSIDERED

1 July 1986 NOT YET CONSIDERED

a/ Data o f  romulxnimrion.

h/ At itr twenty-fifth ro~ion (631rt mooting), tho Conwnitteu  decided to
conridsr  the report together with the State party'r  rocond periodic report,

ll/ The report wan con*A #red together with France's second periodic report.
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ANNEX vx

1. Article 17 provides Cor the right of every perron to bo protected againrt
arbitrary or unlawful interference with hi8 privacy, family, home or
correspondence, a8 wall &.'I  againrt unlawful attack8 on hi8 honour and reputation.
In the V~BW of the Curr~nit':e~, thir right  is required to  bo guarantood  againrt  al l
such interference8 and at*;ackB whothor they - leaate from Stat. authoritior or from
natural or legal persona. The obligation8 imporod by thi8 article roquiro  the
State to adopt legislativr and other moaruror  to give l ffoct to the prohibition
against such interferencB8  and attack8 a8 ~011 a8 to the protection of this right.

2. I'n this connection, the Committee wirhos to point out that, in the report8 of
States parties to the CcvBntnt, the mcerrary  attention iB not being given to
infcrmation  concerning the manner in which rerpoct  for thir right ir guarantood  by
leg i s la t i ve , administrative or judicial  authoritier  and in  gonorsl by  the compotmnt
organs established in the State. In particular, inrufficient  atterrtion ir paid to
the fact that article 17 of the Covenant deal8 with protection againat  both
unlavful and arbitrary interference. That moan8 that it 18 prociBoly  in Statm
legislation above all that provirion murt be made for the protection of the right
Bet forth iu that srticle. At prooont, the report8 eithsr ray nothing about such
legislation or provide insufficient information on the rubject.

3. The term "unlawful" mean8 that no interference can take place except in ca8or
envisaged by the law. Interference authorised by State8 can only take place on the
baais of law, which itself must comply with the provision8, aim and objectives ot
the Covenant.

4. The expression "arbitrary laterfereace"  is also relevant to the protection of
the right provided for in article 17. I n  t h e  Comnittee'rr viou, the exprerrrion
"arbitrary interfert,.xe" can also trxtend  to interforonce  provided for under the
law. The introduction of the concept of arbitrarineBe  i8 intondod  to guarantee
that even interference provided for by law should be in accordance with the
provisions, aims and objective8 of the Covenant and should bo. in any event,
reasonable in the particular circumstances.

5. Regarding the term "family", the objective8 of rho Covenant require that, for
the  purpoBea  o f  ar t i c le  I'/, this term be given a broad intorprotation  to include
all those comprising  the fiunily a8 understood in the l ociety ,of the State party
concerned. The term "home" in English, "ml' in Arabic, "&$-&"  in Chinero,
"u" in French, "w" in Russian and **w'* in Spanish,  a8 used
in article 17 of the Covenant, is to be understood to indicate  the place where a
peraon resides or carries out his usual occupation. In this connection, the
Committee invites States to indicate in their report8 the meaning given in their
society to the terms "family" and "hone".

6. The Committee considers that the report8 should inc. ide information on the
authoritiea and organs set up within the legal syetem of the State which are
competent to authorize interference allowed by the law. I t  i s  a l s o  indirpenrable
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to have information on the aUthOritie8 which are entitled to exercise control over
Bush intorforonce  with rtrict regard for the law, and to know in what manner and
through which organ8 poreoar concorned may complain of a violation of the right
provided for in article 17 of the Covenant.  In their reporta, State8  rhould make
clear the oxtent to which actual practice conform8 to the law. State pnrty report8
rhould alro contain information on complainta lodged in rerpect of arbitrary or
unlawful interference, and the nunbor  of any finding8 in that regard, au well au
the remedier provided  in l uCh caaoa.

7. AU all perronr  live in l ocioty, the protection Of pril,acy  iB nOCeB8arily
relative. Howovo  r , the competent public authoriti.8  should only be able to call
for ouch information relating to an individual'8 private life, the knowledge of
which ir l aaontial in the intoroute of rociety aa undorrtood  under the Covenant.
Accordingly, the Comnitteo  rOCOWWnd8  that State8 rhould indicate in their reports
the law8 and regulation8 that govern  authorired interference8 with private life.

6. Even with regard to interference8  that conform to the Covenant. relevant
logirlation murt rpecify in dotail the prociro circwnatancer  in which such
interferences may bo permitted. A deciuion to make use of BUCh authorised
interference  murt be mado  only by the 8uthorit.y  derignated under the law, and on a
CaBO-by-Care  b88iB. Compliance with article 17 require8 that the integrity and
confidentiality of corroapondence  rhould be guaranteed 4.&a and da&.
Correspondence rhould be dolivored to the addrerase  without interception and
without being opened or OthOIWiBO read. Surveillance, whether e lec tron ic  nr
otherwise, interception8 of telephonic, telegraphic and other forms of
communication, wire-tapping and roaording of converratione should be prohibited.
Searches of a perBon'8  home rhould be reotrictod to a search for necessar'y  evidence
and should not be allowed to amount to harassment. So far aa pereonal and body
ocarcher  are concornod, l ffoctivo mearuroc  should enrure  that such searches are
carried out in a manner conrirtent  with the dignity of the person who is being
Bearched. PerBone being l ubjOCted to a body Bsarch by State officials, or medical
personnel acting at the request of the Stats, should only be examirled  by persons of
the same Box.

9. States partier are under a duty t.hemBelveB  not to engage in interforencea
inconairtent  with article 17 of the tiovenant and to provide the lBgiBlat.~ve
framework prohibiting ouch act8 by natural or logs1 pereone.

10. The gathering and holding of perB%ral  information on computers, data banks and
other devicea, whether by public authoritiee or private individuals or bodies, must
be regulated by law. Effective meaaurea have to be taken by States to ensure that
?nformation concerning a perron'r  private life does not reach the hands of person8
who are not authorised by law to receive, process and use it, and is never used for
purpoeee  incompatible with the Covenant. In order to have the most effective
protection of  hi8 private l i fe, every individual should have ths right to
ascertain, in an intelligible form, whether, and if so, what personal data is
stored in automatic  data files and Sor what purposes. Every individual should alTr%?
be able to ascertain which public authorities or prj.vate  individuals or bocliae
control or may control their files. If Buch files contain incorrect personal data
or have been collected or processed contrary to the provision6 of the law, every
individual should have the right to requeet  rectification or elimination.

11. Article 17 affords prctection  to personal honour and reputation and States are
under an obligation to provide adequate legislation to that end. Provision must
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alao bo mado for l voryone l ffoctively to bo able to proteat himxo!.f  wainrt  any
unlawful attack8 that do occur and to have an l ffe-tive ramady  againat  thoxo
r.rponriblo. StatOx  parties rhould indicato in their roportr  to what l xtont t.ho
honour or rOpUtatiOn  of fndividualr  ix protoatod  by law and how thix protoatian  ix
xchi@v@d  according to their  lags1 ryrtom.

I/ For the nature c:nd purport of the gonoral  cmontx, 1.0 v
tv-Q. 4Q (A/36/40),

annex VII, introduction. For a doraription  of the hirtory of the method of work,
thrr elaboration of gonoral conunonta  and their MO, 1.0 u., m
hJu!w (A/39/40 and Corr.1 and 2), parar. 541-557. For the text of the'
gonoral comontr already  adopted  by the Conmnitteo,  moo u.,m#
so. 4.Q (A/36 /40) ,  annex  VII) u., 1
Na, (A/37/40),  annex  VI u., rs. 4Q
(A/38/40),  annex  WJ ihid., a. 4Q (A/39/40  a n d
Corr.1 and 2), annex VIJ M., 0. 4Q (A/40/40),
annox  VI J and ikidoe  a. 4Q (A/41/40),  annox VI.
Al60 irruad  l eparatsly in documents CCPR/C/;Ll  and Add.l-S/Rev.l.

h/ Adopted by the Committee at itr 791rt meeting (thirty-second  rorrion),
hold on 23 March 1988.

E/ Al80 imrued esparately  in document CCPR/C/21/AdU.6.

41 The number in parontherir  indicator the marion at which the goners1
cement  was adopted.
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A. -No..-.-v.Uruauav
(Viunr on 27 October1987 at&ha
thirtu-Firr.t)

-8 Ruth Hagri de Cariboni (alleged victim’s wife) - later joined by
Raul Cariboni aa co-author

wuictlml Rairl Cariboni

&Lam: Uruguay

L?aB-af: 18 October 1983 (date of initial letter)

of 3: 22 October 1985

c, setabliehed under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

Ma,tim on 27 October 1997,

K~ufsgw ite consideration of communication No. 15911983, tiubmitted to
the Committee by Ruth Magri de Cariboni and Raul Cariboni under the Optional
Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

#t all written informution made available to it by the
author of the communication and by the State party concerned,

AdoPtn the followings

1. The original author of the communication (initial letter dated 18 October 1.983
and further eubmieaion dated 10 July 19841, Ruth Mayri de Car.iboni,  is a Uruguayan
national residing in Uruguay. She submitted the communication on behalf of her
husband Raul Cariboni da Silva, a Uruguayan national born on 22 December 1930,
former profesoor of history and geography, who was detained in Uruguay from 1973
until 13 December 1984. He joined as co-author of the communication after his
release (letter of 26 August 1985).

2.1 Ruth Magri de Cariboni states that her husband wari arrested on 23 March 1973
and alleges that he was subjected to torture. Confessions obtained under torture
were allegedly later ueed j.n the penal proceedings leading to his conviction. On
the fourth day after his arrest he suffered a heart attack, Subsequent to the
entry into force of the Optional Protocol for Uruguay on 23 March 1976,
Mr. Cariboni was allec7edly  again eubjected to torture (in April and May 1976) and
suffered a second heart attack.
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2.2 Mrs, Cariboni alro states that on 4 May 1973 Mr. Cariboni’s case was submitted
to the military judge af first instance, who ordered his preventive detention. He
was kept incommunicado for 42 dayr with no acceaa to counsel. On 25 May 1973, he
wss transferred to Libertad Prison. On 4 May 1973, Mr. Cariboni warn charged with
O1subversive araociation”  and “attempts against the Constitution in the degree of
cOnepiracyr followed by preparatory acts”. Proceedings against him lasted for six
ysars and the Supreme Military Tribunal rentonced him i;l 1979 to 15 yeara’
imprisonment on the baria of confessions that had been extracted by torture. No
further remedies were available to Mr. Cariboni following the rentence of the
Military Tribunal, since the extraordinary review by careation can only examine
errors of law, but not reopen the caee to verify the facts, Mrs. Cariboni draws
attention to the irregularitier in the proceedinga which were instituted against
Mr. Cariboni by thb military courtr, in which violationa of his right to a fair and
public hearing allegedly took place with regard to his right to an independent and
impartial tribunal, since military courts during the yaarr of military dictatorship
were neither independent nor impartial, his right to b,e prsoumed innocent until
proven gui 1 ty, because he was preeumed guilty ao of the arrest and treated as such,
his right to be tried without undue delay, because the sentence was pronounced six
and a half years after the arrest, his right to counsel, because he had no legal
assistance while he was incommunicado, and the sentence was based on confessions
obtained under torture during that period and his right not to be compelled to
testify against himself or to confess guilt, since he was tortured to obtain a
confession against himself in 1973 and in 1976. Mrs. Cariboni states that all
these alleged violation6 of his right to a fair hearing made possible his arbitrary
15-year sentence.

2.3 Mrs. Cariboni further states that the conditions under which her husband
served his sentence were cruel, inhuman and degrading. The prison was used
exclusively for political offenders and it wa6 administered by military personnel
on short-term service and not by specialised personnel. Prisoners remained in
their small cells for 23 hours a day; the one-hour “recreation” was allegedly
efforded arbitrarily and in an unpredictable manner. Prisoners were allowed to
read only certain books and many had been withdrawn or even destroyed (books
donated by the International Co,nmittee of the Red Cross (ICRC) were openly burnt in
February 1983). Visits from relatives were frequently cancelled arbitrarily]
prisoners were isolated from the outside world and kept under constant
psychological pressure. Allegedly, the purpose of detention in Libertad Prison was
thus not to rehaLilitatr the prisoner but to break him physically and
psychologically. The goal was to depersonnlise prisoners, to keep them in
uncertainty, to deprive them of routine a. an orderly schedule oE activities, to
intimidate them by unannounced raids on their cells.

2.4 Mrs. Cariboni alcpreesed deep concern about her husband’r: state of health. She
mentioned that he had suffered two heart attack6 during tortur,e. He was examined
in December 1976 at the Central Hospital of the Armed Forces and the medical boatd
concluded that only heart surgery could save him. He was examined again in
December 1978 and in 1982 nt e private clinic and advised to have special
examinations (phonocardiograms) every six months, but such examinations were not
made possible in the prison. Mrs. Cariboni also stated that her husband was listed
by ICRC among the prisoners in the most  precarious state of health, after visits
mnde in 1980 and in 1983, and that he was in danger of dying suddenly unless he
received adequate medical attention and could enjoy conditions of life difterept
from those he was subjected to in prison.
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2.5 Mr. Caribonl indicated that the 08me matter had heen cubmitted to the
Inter-American Conmnirrion of Human Right8 (IACHR) but that the ca8o had beon
withdrawn by letter of 23 Augurt 1983. The recrstariat of IACHR confirmed that the
cam of Ra\il Cariboni da Silva wa8 not before that body.

3.1 By it8 decirion of 22 March 1984, the Working Oroup of the Human Right8
Conmittem decided that Wrr. Cariboni wa8 jurtified in acting on behalf of her
hurband and tranrmittod the conununication under rule 91 of the provirional ruler of
procoduro to the State party concarnod, roqueoting information and obrorvationr
relevant to the quertion of admirribility of the communication. The Working Group
al80 roquortod the Stat. party to provide the Committoe with information on the
rtate of health of Rairl Cariboni da Silva.

3.2 Under cover of a noto dated 6 February 1985, the State party furni8hed thm
Conmitteo with a lirt of name8 of perronr who had been released from priron rince
Augurt 1984. The li8t contained the name of Mr, Cariboni da Silva, and gave the
data of hi8 roloare a8 13 December 1984. No further information ha8 buen received
from the State party concorning hi8 ca80,

4. By a letter of 26 Augurt 1985, the alleged victim himself,
Raul Cariboni da Silva, requerted the H*sz0;1 Right8 Committee to continue
conridoration of the ca8o againrt the ritate of Uruguay, although the current
Qovsrnment of Uruguay, which took office on 1 March 1985, should not be held
morally rerponrible  for the violatic- of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Right8 which he had euffared. He confirmed the information rubmittrd by
hi8 wife, but added the following detail8 and clarification8 concerning hidl trial
and treatment while in detsntionl

"In the communication  it is otated that I was apparently convicted on the
basir of rtatementr l xtractsd from me under torture in Mechanised Cavalry
Regiment No. 4, the unit where I wa8 detained. I confirm thie, with the
following clarification. In the light of the etatements  in question, the
Office of the Prorecutor requerted a sentence of nine years' imprisonment and
then, on the ba8f8 of the B~JM charges, without further judicial
invertigation, without any further charges and hence without further evidence,
I wa8 rentenced on firrt inetance to 13 years' imprieonment and on final
inrtance by the Supreme Military Court, to 15 years' imprioonment. Of thir 15
year8' 8entenc0, I served  11 years and 8 month8 in prieon.

"It io thur apparent that, on the 8ame charge, I wa8 sentenced to eix
year6 more than the penalty requeeted by the Office of the Prosecutor.

"Cram the foregoing, it will be clear that the effect8 of the violations
of human right8 prior to the entry into force of the International Covanant on
Civil and Political Rights in connection with my arre8t, interrogation and
trial in March-April 1973 extended well beyond the date of the entry into
force of the Covenant. The legal irregularities mentioned (increasing the
rentonce from 9 to 15 years' imprisonment without any further evidence)
occurred cubrequsnt to the entry into force of the Covenant: the eentencs on
firrt inrtance wae handed down in 1977 and the sentence on second inetanco in
1979.

"The rtatsmente which were extracted from me under torture do not include
any reference to a classifiable offence or any act of violence and relate
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eolely to participation in political, ideological and trade-union activities
conridered a6 offencer by virture of the rules enacted under the state of
emergency and appl!.ed during that period by the military courte. Thue, even
under torture, not a rhred of evidence warn obtained to eubetantiate the
penalty requeated by the Office of the Prosecutor and atill less the heavier
penalties handed down by the court6 of firet and final instance,

"With regard to the torture to which I wae 8ubjeCted eubrequent to the
entry into force of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rightr,
I wi8h to rtate the following:

"On 4 April 1976, I was unexpectedly taken from Libertad Prison early in
the morning. My head wae covered with a hood and I wae taken, lying on the
floor of a military vehicle, to the headquartsre of a military unit which I am
now able to identify aa one of the place6 of interrogation of the .
Antisubversion Comnandoe Organisation (OCOA) at the barrack8 of Mechanised
Infantry Battalion No. 13, at Aveaida de la8 Inetruccionee No. 1933,

"There I wae kept hooded and sitting up straight day and night (‘&tJrunti
ueilla' or 'w", in the jargon of the torturers) until 11 April 1976. I
was not allowed to move, and the little food I was given had to be oaten by
kneeling on the floor end using the same chair as a table.

“We were given the food - usually a very hot clear soup with hardly
anything in it - in a tin bowl and nothing else, 80 that we had to uee our
fingers. Under the hood, I had been blindfolded with towelling material which
made my eye6 inflamed and purulant, something that continued for a number of
days even after the blindfold was removed when I left OCOA on 11 April 1976.
My wrists were bound with wire all the time and I was taken only twice a day
to the bathroom.

"The only opportunity I had to eleep was on the cement floor when I fell
unconscious from the chair, fainting from sxhauetion or overcome by eleep. I
wae roueed with kicku, even to my head, and only when I fell down repeatedly,
thus showing that I had no strength to stay seated in t.he chair, wa6 I
permitted to lie on the floor. I wae then allowed to sleep, for periods I
cannot estimate precisely. I was not given any regular medical care, and was
watched over only by a male military nurse who was on guard all the time.

"I fainted on several occasions and for two of them I have definite
reason to believe I wae injected with substances about which I was not told
anything. There is no doubt that I was given hallucinogenic subetances, but I
do not know whether this wae done orally (with the food) or by injection.
Druga of this kind were certainly used, because their effects are clearly
perceptible.

"The method chiefly used in my case was mental torture. For many hours
at a time I could hear piercing shrieks which appeared to come (and perhaps
did coma) from an interrogation under torturer the shrieks were accompanied by
loud noises and by mueic played at a very high volume. I was repeatedly
threatened with torture and on several occasiont? I was abruptly transferred to
other places, amid threat6 and ill-treatment.
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“I loot any notiun of time because I was hocded for such 8 prolonged
period, and it wa8 impor8ibls ta keep count of day or night. I suffered Q
feeling of opprerrion and perrietent pain in the chart. On two occaeiona, I
experienced ruffocation and acute pain in the chest snd shouted out to the
guard. The result was that J was made to ewallor pills, but wae still kept
sitting up etraight, with the hood on.

“On one occasion, I fainted wlth breathing trouble; while I wae
semi-unconecious and rn acute pain, I realised I wae being given an injection
and I heard eomeone cay that it wa8 Q ‘heart attack’. After that incident
(perhaps on the Thurrdsy or Friday of that week), I was allowed to lie longer
on the floor, but after auecultation by somebody (as I eaiic, the hood wae
never removed), I wae taken back to the chair.

“Two, perhape three day8 later, I was seat to the prieoner’e depot at
Infantry Battalion No. 4, which had it8 htadquartere in Colonia! there I WQB
examined, on admiseion to the depot, by the unit’s Army Medical Corps doctor.
He ordered that I should be provided with pillows and that my hood should be
lifted while I wae in the cramped space (a Otable box without doors) ~‘.ttre I
wae to etay for approx:mately one and a half months, after which I wae once
again tranoferred  to Libertad Ptieon. I wae taken back to the prieon at the
end of May 1976. ‘*

5.1 Before considering any claim contsined in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rule6 of procedure,
decide whether the communicztion ie admissible under the Optional Protocol to the
International Covensnt on Civil and Political Riljhte.

5.2 The Human Rights Committee therefore ascertained, a6 required under article 5,
paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, that the came matter wae not being
examined under another procedure of international investigation or settlement. As
regard8 the requirement of prior exhaustion of domeetic remedies, the Committee
concluded, based on the information before it, tilat there were no further domestic
remadies that the author could have resorted to in the particular circumstance6 of
his case.

6. On 22 October 1985, the Committee therefore decided that the communication was
admieoible in 80 far ae it related to event6 said to have occurred on or after
23 March 1976, the derte on which the Covenant and the Opt FInal Protocol entered
into force for Uruguay.

7. In its submission unde:* article 4, peragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol,
dated 24 July 1986, the new Goverfiqent  of the State party observed!

“1. The unfortunate events which occurred in Uruguay In 1973 led to a
breakdown in the rule of law. This state of affairs lasted until the year
1985, when the authorjtfee elected democratically in 1984 took over.

“2 . On 6 March 1985, the democratic Government of Uruguay promulgated Act
No. 15,737 for the purpose of eneut-ing nation&l reintegration and peace. In
this context, among other measures, Q broad and generous amneuty was
promulgated in respect of all political offencee, as well 88 all ordinary
military ofeences connected with political ofLence8, committed since
1 January 1962.
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,I 3. Pursuant to the above-mentioned Act, prisoners covered by it were
released, budgetary allocations for prisons were cancelled, all restrictive
measure8 still pending with regard to the property of the amneatied peraons
wore lifted and all sums of money deposited as bail were returned.

“ 4  . As for public officials dismissed on ideological, political or
trade-union grounds, or in a purely arbitrary fashion, Act No. 15,783 of
28 November 1985 acknowledged their right to be reinstated in their respoctive
posta, with restoration of their career rights.

“5. Since neither the original author of the communication,
Mm. Ruth Magri  de Caziboni, nor Mr. Raul Cariboni da Silva, noem to have
appeared before the democratic authorities of Uruguay to claim their rights,
it would be appropriate for the person concerned to be informed that all the
procedures provided for in the Constitution and laws of the Republic of
Uruguay are available to him for the submission of his case.”

8. The State party's submission, together with the text of Act No. 15,737 were
forwarded to the author for comments on 4 September 1986. No further comments from
the author have been received.

9.1 The Human Rights Committee, having examined the present communication in the
light of all the information made available to it by the parties as provided in
article 5, paragraph 1, of the Optional Protocol, hereby decides to baae its views
on the following facts, which appear uncontested.

9.2 Raul Cariboni wa8 arrested on 23 March 1973, charged with “subversive
association" and "attempts against the Constitution in the degree of conspiracy,
followed by preparatory acts". He was forced to make a confession, which was later
used as evidence in the military penal proceedings against him. Proceedings
against him lasted six yeara. Although the prosecutor requested a sentence of nine
years' imprisonment, he was sentenced in 1979 to 15 years' imprisonment by the
Supreme Military Court, partly on the basis of his forced confession. He served
11 years and eights months of his sentence before his release on 13 December 1984.
From 4 to 11 April 1976, he was subjected to torture for the purpose of extracting
information with regard to his ideological convictions, political and trade-union
activities. His treatment during detention at Infantry Battalion No. 4 and at
Libertad Prison was inhuman and degrading.

9.3 In formulating ita viewa, the Committee has taken account of the char '6 of
government in Uruguay on 1 March 1985 and the enactmflnt of special legisl, on
aimed at tho restoration of rights of victims of the previous military rigime.

10. The Human Rights Committee, acting under article 5, paragraph 4, of the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, is
of the view that the facts as found by the Committee, in so far (ra they occurred
after 23 March 1976 (the date on which the Covenant and the Optional Protocol
entered into force for Uruguay), disclose violations of the International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights, particularly of:

Article 7, because Raul Cariboni was subjected to torture and inhuman and
degrading treatmentt
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Article 1.0: paragraph 1, because he was subjected to inhuman prison conditions
until his release in December 1984; and

Article 14, parsgraph 1, paragraph 3 (c) and paragraph 3 (g), because he was
compelled to testify against himself and was denied a fair and public hearing,
without undue delay, by an independent and impartial tribunal.

11.1 The Committee, accordingly, is of the view that the State party is under an
obligation to take effective measures to remedy the violations which Ralil Cariboni
has suffered and, in particular, to grant his adequate compensation.

Il.2 The Committee expresses its appreciation for the measures taken by the State
party since March 1985 to ensure observance of the Covenant and co-operation with
the Committee.

. . . .B. (=omJnunrcatron  No. 161/1983.  Herrera Rub10 v. Colombia
. .

(Yiews  adonted on 2 November 1987 at the t&arty-first
-1

dby : Joaquin Herrera Rubio

: The author and his deceased parents, Jo& Herrera and
Rmma Rubio de Herrera

State mm:C o l o m b i a

Pate of . .corn-: 1 December 1983 (date of initial letter)

. . . .
Pate of de-on on @JEW-: 26 March 1985

.WHuman, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

Flee- on 2 November 1987,

. con&&&d its consideration of communication No. 16111983, submitted to
the Coxxxittee  by Joaquia Iierrera  Rubio under the Optional Protocol to the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

.
Havfng taken into account all written information made available to it by the

author of the communication and by the State party concerned,

Adol>ts  the following:

. .Views u&ler arwle 5* naragranh 4, of the On-1 Protocol

1.1 The author of the communication (initial letter dated 1 December 1983 and
subsequent letter dated 4 October 1986) is Jaoquin David Herrera Rubio, born on
3 December 1958, a Colombian citizen, living in Bogota, Colombia. He submits the
communication on his own behalf and in respect of his deceased parents,
,Tosi Joaqin Herrera and Emma Rubio de Herrera. ’
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1.2 The author alleges that on 17 March 1981 he warn arrmsted in Csrtsgena de1
Chair&, Colombia, by mombors of the armed forcea, taken to a military camp and
subjoctod to torture in an attrmpt to extract from him information about a
gusrrilla movement. The author describes in detail the tortures to which he warn
allegedly subjected, !naluding being hanged by his arms and beaten until ho lost
ccnaciousness and being thrown into tho river Caguin inrido a 8ack until ho nearly
drowned. Ho stator that he did not have any information concerning the movomont,
but that his interrogators kept on insisting and ho was soveroly beaten. Af tar
three day8 he warn transferred to the military barracks of Doncello and again
subjrcted to tortuis (“submarine”, “hanging” and beatings). In addition, ho wa8
told that his Parents would be killed if he refused to sign a confession propsrod
by his csptors. After revoral days he was moved to the military barracks of
Juananbu in the city of Floroncia. He was again beaten (the name of the
responsible officer is given) and threaten03 with him parents’ possible death. Ha
wss then tnkon before Military Tribunal No. 35 and allegedly forced to sign a
aonfossion, pleading guilty, in-, of having kidnapped a man called
Viaonto Baquero who later declared that he had never bson kidnapped.

1.3 On 5 April 1981, the author was taken to the prison in Florencia and informed
that his parentr had been killed. At his request, he was immediately brought again
before the military judge, before whom he retracted his “conferriori” and donouncod
the death threats received earlier concerning his parents. His new declaration
sllegsdly disappeared from hir dossier.

1.4 The author states that on 13 December 1982 he was relsssecl from prison dus to
Amnesty Law No. 35 of 1982 concerning political detainees.

1.5 With regard to his parents’ deaths, the author states the following:

His father, Jo06 Joaquin Herrera, 54 years old, wao treasurer of the Council
of Community Action (m&.-Qhbr~.i6nl) in the villago of CJallinots
belonging to the municipality of Doncellot his mother, Emna  Rubio de Herrera,
52 yearr old, had been elected town Councillor for the Erurta.&9uA.&.!&Qt
they were both farmers. In February 1981, his parents’ home wau soarched by
approximately 20 members of the armed forces and the author’s father wns
ordrred to follow them. He returned one hour later bearing oigns of beatings.

One week  later the same group, part of the Bat.tQLl&&f&N&ia, led by a
captain, a lieutenant and a corporal (their names are given), detainod his
father for soveral houro during which he was subjected to torture. The snme
happened the following day.

On 27 March 1981, at 3 a.m., a group of individuals in military uniforms,
identified as members of the “counter-guerrilla”, arrived at the home of tho
author’s parents and ordered his father to follow t.hem. When his mother
ob jetted, she was also obliged to fol.low them.

The author’s brothera reported the disappearance of their parents immediately
afterwards to ths Tribunal of Doncello. One week later they were called by
the authorities of Donce.llo  to identify the bodies of 1:heir parental their
father’s body wag decapitated and his hands tied with a roPe.

1.6 With regard to the question of exhaustion of domestic remedies, the author
states that from prison he wrote to the President of Colombin, to t hr, Office of the
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Attorney-General and to the responsible military authorities, but never received a
reply. He further states that the copies which he had kept of these letters were
removed from his cell by the prison authorities during a search. He adds that all
incidents compLained  of occurred in a region under military control where
violations of the rights of the civilian population have allegedly become general
practice.

1.7 The author claims that his communication reveals violations of articles 6, 7,
9, 10 and 17 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. He
indicates that the present case is not being examined under another procedure of
international investigation or settiement,

2. By its decision of 22 March 1984, the Working Group of the Human Rights
Committee transmitted the communication under rule 91 of the provisional rules of
procedure to the State party concerned, requesting information and observations
relevant to the question of admissibility of the communication. The Working Group
also requested the State party to provide the Committee with (a) copies of any
court orders or decisions relevant to the case of Joaquin David Herrera Rubio and
(b) copies of the death certificates and medical reports and of the reports of
whatever inquiry was held in connection with the deaths of Jo& Joaquin Herrera and
Emma Rubio de Herrera.

3. No reply was received from the State party in this connection. The time-limit
established by the Working Group's decision expired on 15 July 1984.

4. The Committee found, on the basis of the information before it, that is was
not precluded by article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol from
considering the communication. The Committee was also unable to conclude that, in
the circumstances of the case, there were effective domestic remedies which had not
been exhausted. Accordingly the Committee found that the communication was not
inadmissible under article 5, paragraph (b), of the Optional Protocol.

5. On 26 March 1985 the Euman Rights Committee therefore decided:

(a) That, in addition to acting on his own behalf, the author was justified
in raising the case of his deceased parents, Jose Joaquin Berrera and
Rmma Rubio de Herrera;

(b) That the communication was admissible;

(c) That in.accordance  with article 4, paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol,
the State party should be requested to submit to the Committee, within six months
of the date of the transmittal to it of the current decision, written explanations
or statements clarifying the matter and the remedy, if any, that might have been
taken by it;

(d) That the State party again be raquested to furnish the Committee with
(i) copies of any court orders or decisions,taken against Joaquin David
Herrera Ruhio and (ii) copies of the .death certificates and autopsy reports and of
the reports of whatever inquiry was held in connection with the deaths of Jose
Joaquin Rerrera and Rmma Rubio de Herrera.

6.1 In its submission under article 4, paragraph,l, of the Optional Protocol,
dated 11 August 1986, the State party indicate6 that the killings of Jo& Herrera
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an8 Emma Rubio de Herrera wona  duly invertigated and that no evidence was found to
xupport charger againrt military perronnol, The inveetigation wao thorsforr, clored
by order of the Attorney-General delegate for the Armed Forcem, dated
;5 Auguut. 1984. In a l ubrequont letter of the Attorney-Qsnora!  delogatcs for the
Armed Forcer to the Colombian Attorney-Qenaral, dated 20 October 1985, it iu rtatad
that the doouier was clorod:

II . . . because it warn  ertablished that no member of the armed forcer took part
in thoes evante. The report includes telegram No. 5047, dated 24 flay 1984,
eigned  by the commanding officer of the Ninth Brigado with headquarter8 in
Neiva, etating that the Honourable Disciplinary Court had 3n 29 March 1984
ascribed jurisdiction to invetrtigate these murder8 to the Third High Court of
Florsncia (Caquete) which, by t@lsgram No, 157 of 18 September 1988 addressed
‘to thig office, reported that proceedings to date had revealed no involvement
of any member of the armed forces and that the douuier had been temporarily
closed in conformity with article 473 of the Code of Criminal Prpcedure."

6.2 ‘The State party al&o forwarded the text of a decieion of the Penal Chamber c#
t,he Superior Court of Florencia, dlted 18 February 1.983, finding, after a judicial
investigation lasting from 24 September 1982 to 25 January 1983, that the killings
had bean perpetrated by armed persons, without, howF+vdr, being rble to determine to
wbJ ch group they belonged. This decision aleo quotws the testimony of the author’s
brother Luio Herrsra Rubio, who rtatad that hie parents had no enemies in the
community and that they had only had problems with members of the Colombian army,
who had repeatedly oearched t?sir home and detained his father on a previous
occarion.

6.3 With re6 ect to the criminal proceedings inf tituted against the author and to
the a,uthor’s a,~~egatione  chat he had been subjected to torture, the
Attorney-General Delegate for the i rmed Force8 stated that!

“The Military Court of Criminal Investigation No. 37 [hereinafter:
Court No. 371 attached to the Juanab; Battalion (Florsncia), acting on a
report dated 17 February 1981, cigned by the officer commanding the Colombia
Airborne Battalion, opened on 18 February 1981 a criminal investigation
againot Alvaro Hurtatis and others on the charge of rebellion (involvement in
the PARC (Fuersao Armada6 Rnvolucionarias de Colombia) rebel group), in
connect.ion with sventr that occurred in Caquet6 in the years 1979, 1980 and
1981. During thie invrctigation, the accuoed’a etatement given on
3 April 1981 implicated Joaquin Herrera Rubio (alias El Guara), who was
arrested 3y a patrol of the Colombia Battaliolt on 17 March 1981 in Cartayena
de1 C!hiar& (C<lqueti). By decision dated 8 April 1981, Court No. 37 ordered
t.he pro-trial detention of Joaquin Herrsra Rubio on the charge of rebellion.
In application6  dated 7 May and 11 June 1981, Joaqrrin Herrera Rubio requek-ted
tab) permission of Court No. 37 to mnke an adtlitfon to hie unsworn statemc,rt.
In this etatsment to the Court on 15 June 1981 he gave an account of <.rre
tortures to which he had been subjected by members of the Colombia Battalion.
The charges of torture were also made on oath during the inquiry and Court
No. 3’1 also received a sworn statement about them during its proceedings.
Joaquin Herrera Rubio #tated that the torture described in the reports of t-he
Office of the Attorney-General of t.!lv nation and in those in the oossassion of
the United Nations Human Rights Commit,tea were inflicted on him *n the
Colombia Battalion, that he did not know the names of the soldiers who
tortured him since they blindfolded him first, that he brought no cf.nrges
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againat the Military Court but that he did briny  charger against military
porrorrnol, namely, Captain Piron and Lieutenant Moncaloano.

“By dacirion dated 24 Juno 1982, the Command of the Ninth Brigado - the
Court of Firrt Inmtanao - reforrod tha procaodinge to the Floroncia High Court
(Allocation Division) am having juriodiction. By prior decision No. 44 dated
20 April 1981, irsuod by the Command of the Ninth Brigade,
Joaquin Horrora Rubio had boon sentenced to threr yeara’ imprisonment for
broacq of article 10, paragraph 2, af Decree 1923178.

“The Florancia High Court, according to the Photocopy of the register
annexed, by court order dated 23 June 1983,* declared the amnesty nyplicable
to the investigation by virtue of the provisions of Act 35/82 and conroquently
ordared that all proceedings against Joaquin Hsrrera Rubio and other8 on the
chargoo of rebellion, extortion and aggravated theft should be stayed. The
court decision . . . made no reference to and did not investigate the torturing
sf Joaquin David Hrrrera Rubio.”

6.4 Qn 21 March 1986, the A’torney-General Delegate Sor the Armed Forces decided
not to open a formal invertigaL, aon with regard to the allegations of torture in the
author’s cade. The decision read6 in part:

“Mr. Herrdra Rubio complained of the alleged tortures to Court No. 37 in
additions, made on 15 June 1981 and 28 October 1981, to his statement a6 an
accured  perron. These rtat.emsnta assert that, when he was a1 rested on
17 March 1981, army personnel from the Doncsllo Military Bass and the
Cartaqena  de1 Chair6 Military Bare tortured him, but au they blindfolded him
before do.\ng so, he could not identif) t.hem.

“The F?orencia regional office of the Attorney-,General  wae instructed to
take a further statement from Lhe complainant but it was not poseible to
dircover his whereabouts in the Department oi Caquet6z it was stated that he
was possibly living in Puerto Lleras.

“Inluiriee were ordered to be rtade at the Municipal Priuon into the
phyoical condition of the complainant on his arrival there. The medical
officer in charge of prisons under the HighjCourt states that, ojnce medical
records for each inmate had begun to be kept only from tha lest three months
of 1983, he cannot oubstentiate the allegation.

“On the index card kept by the legal counsel’s offics, relating to
Horrors Rubio hold on a charge of Keb@lliOII. there 10 no record that he
enter,ed the prison with marks of txrture or injuries. It states that he
ontored the priron of the judicial district on 11 Augurt 1981.

“Sn view of the difficultiee of obtaining e’~idence about event@ rhich
happened flvs years ago, thio oEfice  can take a decision only on the baaio of
the account given by the alleged victim to Court No. 37 in 1981.

* The author statso in pa:--, ;+A 1.4 above that. ho b.ar’ already been
released from imprisonment on 13 December 1982.
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“His rtateleont on the alleged acts of torture are not credible in view of
the fact that three months olapred  from the time of the alleged ill-treatment
before the complainant reported it to the Court. On witnessing hia rtatement
a6 an accured  pereon made on 3 April 1981, this  off ice put  on record that  ‘the
accused appeared normal phyoicJlly  and mentally , . . ’ t the psrron  in quection
under investigation for rebellion had been sontencad for illegally carrying
weaponr. Finally, hir chargos  contain no specific detailc.”

7.1 In his comments, dated 4 October 1986, the author dismisses the State party’s
response a8 “a prime example of the various legal rubter fuge3 used by tlo armed
forcer, with the collusion of the other branches of govornmont, Lo safeguard their
impunity “.

7.2 The author refuter the State party’s arguments in the following way:

“In its reply concerning the murder of my parents, the Colombian
Government totally absolver the armed forces from blame, claimink  that the
fret of wearing military uniform io in no way proof of the presence of momberm
of the armed forcee and inoinuating  that the crime might have been committed
by the FARC guerrilla group.

“This  reply is completely ai. odds with the facttc of the case, as reported
to the cotrunittee~ members of the armed forces repeatedly sear1 :*d the home of
my parents, tortured my father and repeatedly told me, while 1 rlas  in prison,
that they would kill my parents, as indeed they did.

“Tho complaint submitted to the committee  gives the names of various
serving members of the armed forceo responsible for the searches,  torture axed
threate, yet the Attorney-Genaral has nothing to say on tho subject.

II
. . .

“The insinuation that a guerrilla group such as FARC carried out these
killings is absolutely inconsistent wit:1 other information in the case. c)ne
of the documente attached by the Attorney-General utates that I was chargod
with rebellion becaure ?f my allegud link6 with FARC. It 8100 notes that my
mother was a councillor for the Democratic Front, a political organiwaton
enjoying FARC support in the region. It would therefore be absurd to imagine
that PARC could have comnitted this crime, when it thereby have been killing
its own sympathi8ers.

“Regarding the torture of which I was a victim, the Attorney-General
states that the inveetigation into this matter was also closed because,
LILLnr~

“At the time, prisoners were not given a medical exmination;

“lhere are dfEEiculties in obtaining eviderce  about events which
happened five years ago;

“It was only three months aEter the ill-treatment that the injured
party decided to report it.
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"The Att,orney-Qeneral  failr to explain why the potitiono written by me in
prixon and addressed to the Office of the President of the Republic, the
office of the Attornoy-Qsneral and the Ninth Army Brigade went unanswered.

II
. . .

"The Attorney-general would also appear to be unaware of the
psychological prerure on a prisoner who hae been subjected to cruelty and
hsrasnment and iacke any mean6 of defence. Such prieonere often decide not to
file a complaint 80 a6 to aavd themselves or their families from further and
even more cruel acts in retaliation. So it was with me,, in deciding to report
the torture a;ld threate which I had suffered only when I learned that my
parents had been killed by the armed forces and could not therefore ts
eubjectsd to further criminal reprisals.

"Lastly, in order to underetand the nature of this crime, the Committee
need6 to have some idea of its context.

"In 1981, the Department o:i" Caquetci wa6 the scene of a military
Lounter-ineurgsncy operation under cover of which all kinds of crime8 were
comnitted.

"Since this ie a semi-forest are8 somewhat ieolateC from the centre of
the country and with poor communications, this operation wae largely passed
over in uilence by the media.

"Most villager in the area were subjected to Rtringent controls by the
armed forces on the supposition that every peasant wao 'collaborating with the
guerrillas'. Moet of the population suffered searches, intimidation, plunder
of their household goode, crops and cattle, and Lruel, inhumsrl and iregrading
treatment; toreure was widely and syotemati;ally practised and there were
rlumerouo dissppearances and killingo. Many peaoanto were arreoted and then
taken by military helicopter to villages where they were not knownl there they
were killed and their bodies thrown on to a rold or into a river (the number
of person6 kil?ed may approach 1,000).

"Thie array of premeditated crime6 had the full backing of the varicus
branches of Government. That is why domertic complaint6 were useleee and all
theee crimeo have OQ far gone aboolutely unpunlched."

I3 1 The author's conanents were tranomitted to the State party on 27 November 1986.

6.2 In view of the conflicting etatements by the partier, the Working Qroup of the
Human Righte Ccmmittee, at a special screeion in December 1986, decided to rsquast
more detailed information from the State party. By nota verbala of
18 December 1986, the following specific questions were formulated8

(a) What investigations have been undertaken with regard to those military
officers who have been specifically named by the author and accueed 04 having
conxnitted torture, carried out raids and made threats7

(b) What invtietigations aro now being carried out with regard to the deaths
of the parents of Mr. Herrera Rubio and with regard to his allegations of torture?

(c) Have charges bean brought against anyone7
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9.1 Under cover of a note dated 22 January 1987, the State party forwarded c-opie8
of varioua document6 relating to the invertigation of the author’6 ca6e, but did
not provide rpecific anawer6 to the quertiono poeed by the Working Group. No
reference wa6 made to the 6pscific ieeues rained by the author in hi6 comment6 of
4 October 1986.

9.2 The document6 forwsrded  by thl# State party appear to confirm that no furt.her
invertigaizions  have boon undertaknn or are pending in the Herrero <*a6e.

9.3 By a further letter, dated 0 July 1907, the Minietry of Foreign Affair6 of
Colombia confirmed that the invertigttione  in the author’6 case have been concluded
and that no legal proceeding6 against mlitary personnel could be initiated bsdaure
of lack of sufficient evidence. The State party therefore requests the connxittee
to consider the explanation6 and otatements already submitted in adopting it6 views
in the cane.

10.1 The Human Rights Committee, having examinad the present communication in the
light of all the information made available to it by the parties a6 provided in
article 5, paragraph 1, of the Optional Protocol, hereby decides to base itc viewe
on the following fact6 and considerations.

10.2 Joaquin Herrera Rubio was arrested on 17 March 1981 by members of the
Colombian armed force& on suspicion of being a “guerrillero”. He clnime that he
wac tortured (“eubmarine”, “hanging” and beatings) by Colombian military
authorities who also threatened him that unlese he signed a confaeeion hi6 parent6
would be killed. On 27 March 1981, pereone in civilian clothe6 and others wearing
military uniforma, identifying themrtelves a6 members of the counter-yuerrilla, came
to the home of the author’6 pnrente and led them away by force. One week later the
bodies of Josh Herrera and Emmra Rubio de Herrara were found in the vicinity. At
that time the District of Caqust& is reported to have been the scene of a military
counter-insurgency operation, during which most viilager in the area were uubjected
to stringent control6 by the armed forces. The State party has ohown that a
judicial investigation of the killings was carried nut from 24 September 1982 to
25 January 1983, and claims that is was established that no member of the armed
forces had taken part in the killinga. With respect to the author’s allegations of
torture, the State party contendu that they are not credible in view of the fact.
that three month6 elapsed from the time of the alleged ill-treatment bayrsre the
author’6 complaint was brouyht to the attention of the Court.

10.3 Whereas the Committea considers that there is reason to believe, in the light
of the author’6 allegations, that Colombian military persona  bear responeibility
for the dsathe of Josh Horror-a and Emma Rubio de Herrera, no conclusive evidence
ha6 been produced to establish the identity of the murderers. In this connection
ths Committee refers to it6 general comment No. 6 (16) concerning article 6 of the
Covenant, which provides, intar:-.dn, that States parties should take specific and
effective measures to prevent the disappearance of individuals and establisth
effective facilities and procedure6 to ivestigatcr thoroughly, by an appropriate
impartial body, case8 of missing and disappeared persons in circumstances which may
involve LI violation of the right to life. The Committee has duly noted the State
party’o submission6 concerning the investigations carried out in this caGe, which,
however , appsur to have been inadequate in the light of the State party’s
obligations under article 2 of the Covenant.
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10.4 With regard to the author'@ allegationo of torture, the Committee notee that
the author har given a very detailed doscripton of the ill-treatment to which he
was eubjoctad and hacl provided the namee of member0 of the armed forcee allegedly
rerponsiblo. In thiu connection, the Committee oboerveo that the initial
invostigatioue  conducted by the State party may have been concluded prematurely and
that further Lnventigationr were called for in the light of the author's eubmiseion
of 4 October 1986 and the Working Qroup'a request of 18 December 1986 for more
pracire information.

10.5 With regard to the burden of proof, the Committee hart already eetabliehed in
other caaem (for example, Woe. 30/1978 and 8511981) a/ that this cannot rest @lone
on the author of the conununlcationr, aapecially conridering that the author and the
State party do not alwayr have equal access to the evidence and that frequently the
State party alone has acceaa to relevant information. In the circumetanceo, due
weight murt be given to the authore' allegations. It is implicit in article 4,
paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol that the State party has the duty to
investigate  in good faith all allegationa  of violation of the Covsnant made against
it and its authoritiee, and to furnioh to the Corrrnittse the information available
to it, In no circumrtances should a State party fail to investigate fully
allegations of ill-treatment when the person or poroono allegedly rsoponeible for
the ill-treatment are identified by the author of a communication. The State party
has in this matter provided no precioe information dnd reporta, inter-alin. on the
questioning of military official@ accused of maltreatment of prisoners, or on the
questioning of their superiora.

1.1 . The Human Rights Committee, acting under article 5, paragraph 4, of the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant of Civil and Political Riyhto, ia
of the view that the fact8 ao found by the Committee disclose violations of the
Covenant with respect to;

Article 6, becauoe the State party failed to take appropriate measures to
prevent the disappearance and subsequent killings of Joei Herrera and
Emma Rubio de Herrera and to investigate effectively the responsibility for
their murdorot and

Article 7 and article 10, paragraph 1, becauee Joaquin Herrsra Rubio was
subjected to torture and ill-treatment during his detention.

12. The Committee, accordingly, is of the view that thr) State party ie under an
obligation, in accordance with the provialons of articlfa 2 of the Covenant, to take
effective measures to remedy the violation6 that Mr. Hclrrera Rubio has suffered and
further to investigate oaid violatione, to take action thereon as appropriate and
to take steps to ensure that similar violationa do not occur in the future.



-t Juana Pmiisrriats, Maria Pure de Tore, ual., Istar joinad by
Waltor Lafuento Peaarriota

MILQ!JP-uic.imr Wsltor Lsfuonte P&arrieta,  Miguel Rodriguo8 Csndis,
Oscar Ruim C6carer, nnd Julio Ciar Toro Dorado

WPartv Bolivia

--1 2 April 1984 (date of initial letter)

vaf A-lLtr. t 28 March 1905

T.luLnvmmI astRblished under article 28 of the Intsrnationsl
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

&@q$&g on 2 November 1987,

Willa its consideration of communication No. 17611984, rubmittod to
the Committee by Juana PeEiarrieta atal. undsr the Optional Protocol to the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

U~..~xount all written information made available to it by the
aulhor of the communicatio *I and by the State party concerned,

&&@r the following'

1.1 The authors of the communication (initial letter dated 2 April 1984 and
oaboequent letters dated 14 and 10 June 1905, 17 January 1986, 18 March and

19 July 1987) are Ross Mary Qarcia, a Bolivian citiaen living in the United Stat'Bo
of America, and Juana PeGarrista, Maria Pura de Tore, Nelva 8. de Toro.
Etty C6cerea, Maria Luica de Ruis, Aurora de Lofusnto and Sofia do Rodriguea,
Bolivian citiseas residing in Bolivia, an behalf of their relstivee
Walter Lafusnts Pefiarrieta, Oscar Ruic C&zeros, Julio Cisar Toro Dorado and
Miguel Rodriguez Candin, all Bolivian citiaens, snd on behalf of three other
peraone, Rim6n Tspia Chacbn, a Bolivian citiaen (not related to the authore),
Rend Patricia Lisama Lira and Pablo Manuel Zepsda Cemillieri, both Chllean citisene
(not ralsted to the author@). The authors etated that the alleged victim8 were
being held at the San Jorge Bartacke in Bolivia and that they ware not in a
pooition to -recent their own cage to the Human Right@ Committee. The rruthorr
claimed to have authority to represent all seven alleged victimr.

1.2 Miguel Rodrigues Candia, Oscar Ruia C&xses, Simbn Tapia Chacbn and
Julio C&ear Toro Dorado were released on 24 April 1986, Walter Lafuente PsGarriata,
Pablo Manuel Ze?eda and Ren& Patricia Lieama wdre released on 24 October 1986.
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1.3 The authore stated that the alleged victim6 were arrested on 24 October 1983
in the neighbourhood of Luribay (approximately 70 kilometree from La Paz) by
members of the armed foraer on euspicion of being “pUalW~a”. It is further
alleged that during the first 15 day8 of detention they were subjected to severe
torture, including physical beatings, electric shocks (-1 and immersion in
water (rubmcrrinn). They were allegedly kept incommunicado for 44 days. They were
allegsdly held undrr inhuman priron conditiona, in solitary confinement in very
small and humid cellr (two motrss by two m&era), and were denied proper medical
attention. Their state of health wag very poor. It was not until 10 February 1984
that Pablo Manuel Zepsda C.nlillieri, who wa6 suffering from a skull fracture, was
attended to by a neurologist.

1.4 Concerning the right to legal counsel, guaranteed under article 16 (4) of the
Bolivian Constitution, it is nlleged that the detainees had no accesrr to a defence
lawyer until 44 days after their detention.

1.5 On 16 December 1983, the first public hearing took place. Defence counsel
argued that his clients could not be subject to military jurisdiction, since the
National Constitution iteelf clearly established that military jurisdiction could
be applied only in times of war or when a criminal act had taken place in a
territory under military jurisdiction, and that the case should therefore be
transferred to the regular courts.

1.6 On tl February 1904, defence counlgsl again requested a change of jurisdiction.
He also pleaded that moet of the provisions of the Military Penal Code were in fact
unconstitutional. On 13 February 1984, the appeal for annulment was presented
before the Supreme Tribunal of Military Justice without success. According to the
authors, all legal remediee to obtain a change of jurisdiction were turned down by
the military authorities.

1.7 The authors state that the relatives of the detainees tried in vain to secure
their tranefer to San Pedro Prieon on the grounds that detention in military
barracke WBB not lawful. They maintained that, owing to the political instability
in Bolivia and the arbitrary acts committed by a number of officers. there were no
guarantee6 of security for the seven detainees.

1.9 The indictment against the seven defendants was preeented by the Military
Prosecutor on 18 July 1984, nine, months after their detention. The def endbrlt.8
submitted their plea on 10 Auguet 1984. On 3 October 1984, they began a
hunger-strike, which continued until 2 November 1964. On 12 October 1984, the
Standing Court of Military Juetice (‘&Uu Pnrmnnanta-dn--Ju.atFcifi  .Mili_tar  1
convicted the accueed of robbery and iileqal pocleeeeion  of weapons and ammunition
belonging to the Bolivian army and of the use of false documents.

1.9 The authors rotated that Presidential Decree (Dmx~~tQ.~IApKel’tlQ) No. 20,565, of
25 October 1984, orderbd unrestricted amnesty (mm?g.tin mplia B .irxestrfcte) far
the seven Luribay detainees, but the armed forces refused to comply with the
decree. On 30 October 1984, the Standing Court of Military JU8tiCe  referred the
case for firsf.f,lcis) review to the Supreme Court of Military Justice (Tribunal
&pr~._da_.~lmtj,&-~iW),  which, on 1 November 1984, returned the case to the
Standing Court for appropriate action, without itself issuing LI release order. It
ie further reported that, on 15 November 1984, the Luribay detainees applied fox
h&As c.nrp\ur to the District Court of La Paz (&fiaDi&rAtal),  a civilian court,
which found, on 16 November 1984, that the Presidential Decree of amnesty W&G
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constitutional and that the military court rhould implement it. This decision was
reviewed by the highest judicial authority of Bolivia, the Suprome Court of
Justice, which found that the amnesty decree wan constitutional and that the
competent organs of the Prrmed forces were reoponrible  for issuing the release
order. Nevertheless, thd Luribay detainees were not then released.

2.1 After ascertaining that the cases of the alleged victims had not been
registered for examination by the Inter-Ar?srican Commission on Human Rights, the
working Group of the Human Rights Committee, by its decision of 3 July 1985,
transmitted the communication, under rule 91 of the Conmittee’s provisional rule6
of procedure to the State party concerned, requeeting information and obnOrVatiOn6
relevant to the question of the admissibility of the comunication. The Working
Group also requested the State party; (a) to provide the Cortmittee with copies of
any orders or decisions relevant to the cauet and (b) to inform the Cosanittee of
the state of health of the alleged victims.

2.2 The Working Group found that the authors were justified in acting on behalf of
Walter Lafuente Pssarrieta, Miguel Rodriguez Candia, Oscar Ruio C&cores and
Jtilio C6sar Toro Dorado. With regard to the other alleged victims, the Working
Group requested the authors to provide written evidence of their authority to act
on their behalf.

3.1 In its response, dated 22 October 1985, to the Working Group’s decision, the
State party said that, on 12 October 1984:

“The Standing Court of Military Justice of Bolivia, by virtue of its
jurisdiction, handed down a verdict and sentence at first inetance againet the
detainees, who had been charged with robbery and illegal possession of weapons
belonging to the Bolivian army, use of false documents and other offences. On
25 October 1984, the Constitutional President of the preceding Government, by
Supreme Decree No. 20,565, granted a broad and unrestricted amnesty to the
seven detainees, ordering them to be released and the record of the caue to be
filed.

“On being informed of thie Decree, the Standing Court of Military Justice
transmitted the ‘record of the case to the Supreme Court of Military Justice
in order that, through its Appeals and Review Section, by means of
interpretation and review as referred to in article 38 (3) of the Military
Judicial Organication Act, it may trke a decision concerning priority in the
applicatjon of article 220 of the Constitution, with reference to
article 96 (13) of the Constitution, in respect of Supreme Decree No. 20,565
of 2t, October 1984, so that as a result of this review the appropriate legal
course may be determined’. ”

3.2 The State party furnished the Committee with copies of Presidential Decree
No. 20,565 of 25 October 1984 and of the decision of the Standing Court of Military
,Jub:t.ice, dated 30 October 1984, to refer the case for ar._rrfti& review to the
Supreme Court of Military Justice.

3.3 The State party further indicated that the detainees were in good health.

3.4 Last.ly, the State party requested that the communf ation be declared
inadmissible for non-exhaustion of domestic remedies, lilnce the cauc was still
pending before the Supreme Court of Military Justice.
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4.1 In a further submission, datad 31 October 1985, the State party informed the
Committee that the Supreme Court of Military Justice had, on 14 October 1985,
handed down final sentence in the case:

"amending a previous sentence by the Standing Court of Military Justice, which
sentenced the seven detainees , who had been charged with a number of offences,
to six, four or two years of imprisonment.

"The decision of the Supreme Court of Military Justice, which is
unappealable, emends the sentence through its Caaaation and Single-Instance
Section, reducing the sentence of imprisonment to three years for the
detainees Re& Patricia Lixama Lira, Pablo Manuel Zepeda Csunillieri and
Walter Lafuente Peiiarrieta, and to two years and six months for Sim6n Tapia
Chacdn, Julio Caaar Toro Dorado, Oscar Ruiz C&cores and
Miguel Rodriguea Candia. The latter will have served their sentence on
24 April 1986 and the former on 24 October 1986, since the penalty runs from
the first day of detention."

4.2 The State party furnished the Committee with the text of the judgement of the
Supreme Court of Military Justice of 14 October 1985 and reiterated its request
that the Committee declare the communication inadmissible, this time “on the

l IIgrounds that the proceedings have been concluded" ("yBe eat&Rroceso m
).

5.1 In their comments, dated 17 January 1986, the authors noted that the State
party in its two submissions made no mention whatever of the decision of the
Supreme Court of Military Justice, dated 1 November 1984, which, according to the
authors, provided for the implementation of the anmeaty decree by the lower court.
They further pointed out that the amnesty decree had not been abrogated and that
the alleged victims were still in detention, 15 months after the issuance of the
decree.

5.2 With respect to the state of health of the alleged victims, the authors noted
that the State party had not submitted any medical certificates nor any information
about their psychological state. yurthermore, they claimed that the alleged
victims had been deprived of medical attention for the last 18 months.

6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

6.2 Article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol precludes the Committee
from considering a communication if the sde matter is being exemined under another
procedure of international investigation or settlement. The Committee again
ascertained that the case was not under examination elsewhere.

6.3 Article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol precludes the Committee
from considering a communication unless domestic remedies have been exhaustod. Ix
that connection the Committee noted that in its submission of 31 October 1985 the
State party had informed the Committee of the conclusion of proceedings against the
Luribay detainees. The Committee thus concluded that domestic remedies had been
exhausted and that it was not precluded by article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of tho
Optional Protocol from considering the case.
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7. Although the authors did not specify which articles of the Covenant might have
heen violated, the Committee observed that the allegations raised issues relating
to several of the rights guaranteed by the Covenant, including the rights protected
hp articles I, 9, 10 and 14.

8. With respect to the standing of the authors, the Committee noted that they had
not submitted evidence of their authority to act on behalf of Sim6n Tapia Chachn,
Rene Patricia Lizama Lira and Pablo Manuel Zepeda Camillieri.

9. On 2 April 1986, the Human Rights Committee therefore decided:

(a) That the communication was admissible in so far as it related to
Walter Lafuente Peiiarrieta, Miguel Rodrig?%z Candia, Oscar Ruiz C6ceres and
Julio C&ar Tore Dorado:

(b) That, in accordance with article 4, paragraph 2, of the Optional
Protocol, the State party should be requested to submit to the Committee, within
six months of the date of the ts.ansmittal  to it of the current decision, written
explanations or statements clarifying the matter and the remedy, if any, that might
have ileen taken by it;

(c) That the State party should be requested (i) to provide the Committee
with copies of such court orders or decisions relevant to the case that hitherto
had not been furnished, including the judgement of the Standing Court of Military
Justice dated 12 October 1984, and (ii) to inform the Committee of the current
state of health of the alleged victims by furnishing relevant medical certificates
concerning them.

10.1 In a further submission, dated 30 May 1986, the authors claim that the
Bolivian Government has violated articles 3, 6, paragraph 4, 7, 9, 10, 14, 17,
paragraph 1, 23 and 26 of the Covenant.

10.2 With regard to article 3, the authors contend:

"In no case has there been equality of rights, on the contrary, rights
have been restricted even to the extent of preventing the use of mechanisms
recognized  by Bolivian laws themselves (Political Constitution of the State).**

10.3 With regard to article 6, paragraph 4, the authors repeat that:

"on 25 October 1984, the Constitutional President of Bolivia,
Mr. Her&n Siles Suazo, issued a Supreme Decree (No. 20,565) declaring an
amnesty for the seven Luribay detainees. This Decree was issued under the
authority provided for in article 98, paragraph 13, of the Bolivian
Constitution and with the approval of the entire cabinet of President Siles.

"Xn this case, because of unknown interests involving the administrators
of military justice, the latter have not complied with a decree having the
above-mentioned characteristics despite the fact that the relevent military
legislation itself states in article 38, paragraph 4, that legal proceedings
brought against any person shall cease when an amnesty is decreed.*'
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10.4 Wit:: regard to article 7, the authors contend that the medictri cortificstes  of
the de?.ainaen  provide “evidance of the torture end dsgrading treatment to which our
rolativor were subjected”.

10.5 tii:r! regard to ar?lcla 9, LIIO authors claim that:

“A11 the paragraphs of thir article have been violated in that our
relativea were arbitrarily arreatedt at the time of their arrest, they were in
a civilian viliaga and were in no way endangering the country’s internal
security, let. alone externa3 recurity, uincs Bolivia waa not and ia not ;It war.

“Rrticls 9 of the IlolivIan  Constitution rtlgulatee that, for a person to
be arrested, an order s:ust Lo ienuad by a compotent authorityr in this case
the mili,ary forces dIJ not have the authority to deprive our’ relatives of
their frac don, The sane article 9 states that no one may be held
inco~ .Imic-do, even in obviously serious cases, for more that 24 hours! in
violatior; of this constitutional provision, our relatives were held complattily
inconnnuni~n~c  without madical attention or proper food for 44 days, and no
court w&s informed of their situation.

“Furtharnorft, despite our demands and peeitionn, including those trl human
rights InstitutSons, our relatives were not told of the reason8 for their
detentfon,

“The right of recourse to the courl:s to redress the illegality of our
relatd.usa ’ arbitrary datertion was not made effective, despite an applictition
to bavs the jurisdiction of the military, courta quashed and the case
trnnnferred  to the ordinary courts. **

10.6 Witi>  raqard to article 10, the authors maintain that:

“‘The provisions of this arttlcle have not been complied with since our
relat(vea base been treated as dangerous criminals without even havrng been
charged. Purthc rmore, they have been ferried about from one place :o another
with an escort of 100 or so soldiers, who were pointing their weapons not only
at them, but also at us and thei: defenders.”

10.7 With regard to article 14, the authora contend that:

“Once the military trial began - desl ‘.te everythj.ng stated about Jts lack
of competence and jurisdiction - the COWL was in no way impartial and even
disregarded its om regulations, for the sole puroose of securing maximum
sentences .qainat  our relatives for non-existent offences.

“Choice \I defence counsel \-as also restricted sines Lhe Code of Mil ktary
Justice (Judicial Org~nisstioa Act, art. 75) stipulates  that persons charged
with an offence shall have as defence counsel court-appointed military
attorneys in cases where the defence counsel frqely chose-1 by the persons
charged doer not meet the requir*tments  of the Standing CL rt of Milltarv
Justice. ”
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10.8 With regard to article 17, the authors maintain that:

"Our relatives' privacy, honour and reputation have been severely
attacked. Our homes have been illegally searched at night (violation of
article 21 of the Bolivian Constitution) in an atmosphere of violence and with
an excessive display of repressive force, since defenceless  women and children
were confronted with a group of heavily-armed men."

10.9 With regard to article 23, the author6 claim:

"At no time ha6 the State protected the detainees' families. On the
contrary, we have been insulted and ill-treated, and in many cases thrown out
of offices where we went to request information on the fate of our relatives.
Thus, the provisions contained in articles 6 to 21 of the Constitution have
also been violated."

10.10 With regard to article 26, the authors add:

"At no time have the detainee6 been given equal treatment; this is simply
because of their different political ideas, and despite the fact that
article 6 of the Constitution guarantee6 all ci‘;c,xens equality before the law
and provides for protection of their right6 and guarantees  in accordance with
the Constitution.**

11.1 In its submission under article 4, paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol,
dated 24 October 1986, the State party argues that the full judicial proceedings,
which the State party encloses, establish that "the military laws and the Political
Constitution of the State were applied correctly". Thus, the State party contends
that there has been no violation of the Covenant by Bolivia and continues:

"The fact is that the defendants were found guilty of various offences
which led to sentences in first instance by the Standing Court of Military
Justice of six, four and two years' imprisonment on the seven detainees.

"Subsequently, the Appeals Division and Sole Instance of the Supreme
Court of Military Justice of the Nation reduced the penalties to three years'
imprisonment in the case of Walter Lafuente Peiiarrieta,
Rend Patricia Liearna Lira and Pablo Manuel Zepeda, and to two year6 and six
months' imprisonment for the remaining detainees.

"According to the report of Colonel Ren& Pinilla Gadoy Dema, Judge
Reporter of the Standing Court of Military Justice,
Mr. Miguel Rodriguez Candia, Mr. Oscar Ruix Cbceres, Mr. Sim6n Tapia Chac6n
and Mr. Julio C&sat Toro Dorado were unconditionally released and are now with
their families and in good health, a6 the Centre for Human Right6 may
ascertain through the United Nations Resident Representative in Bolivia.

"With regard to the last three detainees, Mr. Walter Lafuente Peiiarrieta,
Mr. Pablo Manuel Zepeda and Mr. Ren& Patricia Lieama Lira, the last two of
Chilean nationality, they were released on this very day, according to an
official communication, in conformity with the judgement of the Appeal6
Division and Sole Instance of the Supreme Court of Military Justice, which
forms part of the Bolivian judicial system  and acts independently in
accordance with the separation of powers provided for in article 2 nf the
Political Constitution of the State."
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11.2 The State party then requests the Committee to reverse its decision on
admissibility and to close the examination of the Luribay case, since "the seven
detainee6 have been unconditionally released and since the legal proceedings have
been concluded".

12. In their comments, dated 18 March 1987, the author6 contend that the State
party has not refuted "in any way the statements by the relative6 of the
ex-detainees in our note of 30 May 1986, which deals with the problem of substance
and not of form, that our children's detention was accompanied by torture, solitary
confinement, harassment, partiality, denial of justice and a whole series of
violations of the human rights set forth in the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights".

13. By a letter dated 19 July 1987, one of the seven Luribay detainees,
Walter Lafuente Peiiarrieta, who was released on 24 October 1986, confirmed the
description of the fact6 set out in paragraph6 1.1 to 1.9, 5.1 and 5.2, and 10.1 to
10.10. Mr. Lafuente also confirmed that it was his wish that the Committee
continue consideration of his Case.

14. The Human Rights Committee  has considered the present communication in the
light of all information made available to it by the parties, as provided in
article 5, paragraph 1, of the Optional Protocol. Before adopting its views, the
Committee took into consideration the State party's objection to the admissibility
of the communication, but the Committee can see no justification for reviewing its
decision on admissibility on the basis of the State party'6 contention that,
because the victims have been released, the case should be considered closed.

15.1 The Committee  therefore decide6 to base its views on the following facts,
which are either uncontested or are implicitly or explicitly contested by the State
party only by denials of a general character offering no particular information or
explanations.

15.2 Walter Lafuente Peiiarrieta,  Miguel Rodriguez Candia, Oscar Ruix C&ceres and
Julio Cisar Toro Dorado were arrested on 24 October 1983 near Luribay by member6 of
the Bolivian armed forces on suspicion of being "B". During the first
15 day6 of detention they were subjected to torture and ill-treatment and kept
incommunicado for 44 days. They were held under inhuman prison conditions, in
solitary confinement in very small, humid cells, and were denied proper medical
attention. They had no access to legal counsel until 44 days after their
detention. On 16 December 1983 the first public hearing took place before a
military court. The indictment was framed by the Military Prosecutor on
18 July 1984, charging the accused with robbery and illegal possession of weapons
belonging to the Bolivian army and with the use of false documents. On
12 October 1984, they were convicted of those crimes by the Standing Court of
Military JUStiCe. On 25 October 1984, the Constitutional President of the
Republic, Her&n Siles Suaeo, granted a broad &nd unrestricted amnesty to the
Luribay detainees, ordering that they be released and that the record of the case
be filed. They werer however, not released. On 30 October 1984 the Standing Court
of Military Justice referred the case to the Supreme Court of Military Justice,
which did not order the release of the detainees, but handed down a final judgement
on 14 October 1985, sentencing the detainees to three and two and a half years of
imprisonment. The detainee6 were released on 24 April and 24 October 1986.
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15.3 In formulating its views, the Human Rights Committee also takes into account
the failure of the State party to furnish certain information and clarifications,
in particular with regard to the allegations of torture and ill-treatment of which
the authors have complained. It is implicit in article 4, paragraph 2, of the
Optional Protocol that the State party ha6 the duty to investigate in good faith
all allegations of violation of the Covenant made against it and its authorities,
and to furnish to the Committee the relevent information where it contest6 the
authors' allegation. In the circumstances, due weight must be given to the
authors' allegations.

g;.
The Human Right6 Committee, acting under article 5, paragraph 4, of the

ional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, is
of the view that the facts as found by the Committee disclose violations of the
Covenant with respect to:

,
Article 7, because Walter Lafuente Pe?iarrieta, Miguel Rodriguez Candia,
Oscar Ruis Ciceres and Julio Cisar Toro Dorado were subjected to torture and
inhuman treatment;

Article6 9, paragraph 3, and 10, paragraph 1, because they were not brought
promptly before a judge, but were kept incommunicado for 44 day6 following
their arrest; and

Article 14, paragraph 3 (b), because during the initial 44 days of detention
they had no access to legal counsel.

17. The Committee lacks sufficient evidence to make findings with regard to the
other claim6 made by the authors.

18. The Committee, accordingly, is of the view that the State party is under an
obligation, in accordance with the provision6 of article 2 of the Covenant, to take
effective measures to remedy the violations suffered by the victims, to grant them
compensation, to investigate said violations, to take action thereon as appropriate
and to take steps to ensure that similar violations do not occur in the future.

. . ,D. soon No. 108/1984. M-6 PortofLaal v. The
.ReDU

( . .View6 adpBted on 5 Novgmber 1987 at VthlrtVTflrstse66 b?.R)

-: Ram6n B. Martinez Portorreal

. .ued vactrm : The author

voartv Dominican Republic

: 10 October 1984 (date of initial letter)

.Pate of decision on a&U&&U&: 2 April 1986

. .&, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

Mg&&g on 5 November 1987,
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tlays its conaideratlon of communication No. 188/1904, Submitted to
the Committoo by Ramh B. Martinor Portorreal under the Optional Protocol to the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

c all written information made svailable to it by the
author of the communication and noting with regret that no information ha6 been
recsivad from the State party L;c?rJarned,

A&p&R the folln:ringr

1, The author of the communication (initial letter dated 10 October 1984 and
further letter dated 30 September 1985 is Ram6n 8. Martinea Portorreal, a national
of the Dominican Republic L,orn  in 1943, at prljaent a practisiq attorney, Law
Profe66or and Executive fisc,r*etary of the Comic6 Dominicano de 106 Derechoa Huma:;os
(CDH). He claims to be ti& victim of violations by the Government of the Dominican
Republic of article  9 paragraph6 1 to 5, and article 10, paragrapha 1 and 2 (a), of
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.

2.1 The author allager  that on 14 June 1984 at 6 a m. air membors of the National
Police came to his home in Sacto Domingo and told him that an aasintant uf the
prosecutor was with them and had received an order to have him arrested. He was
taken to the headquarter6 of the National Police, where he anw several political
oppo6iLion leader6 (four names are given) who had albo been arrested in the early
morning. They were taken to the Caaa de Guardia of the Secr,et Sarvice where they
wore put in a cell (known a6 the "cell of the drivers"), where approximately 50
individual6 were being held. They learned that the Government had ordered a police
raid that day against all leQder6 or personalities considered to be member6 of the
leftist opposition.

2.2 Later the same day, the author w&6 allegedly separated from the other
political opposition leader6 and transferred to another cell (known as the "Viet
Nsm cell"), measuring 20 by 5 metres, where approximately 125 persona acCU6ad of
common crimes were being held. Conditions w610 allegedly inhuman in this
overcrowded cell, the heat was unbearable, the cell extremely dirty and owing to
lack of space some detainees had to sit on excrement. The author further states
that he received no food or water until the follow.ing day.

2.3 On 16 June 1984, after 50 hour6 of detention, the author and the othera were
released. The author points out that at no time during hi6 detention was he
informed of the reasons for hi6 arrest. He maintain6 that his detention was aimec
at nerving the following putposear

To intimidate CDH because it had internationally criticised the Government's
repression of a demonstration in April 1984 (no other details are given)j

To prevent the Executive Secretary of CDH from denouncing the police raid
against all individual6 considered to be leftist leadera;
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TO damago the reputa:ion of CDH. The fast that the Ereautivo Secretary of CDH
was arroated on the rams day aa leftist opponents of the Govornmont war urod
by aome media to affirm that CDH was an anti-govornmontal and rubvorrivo
orgnniaation.

2.4 Concerning the exhaustion of domestic remodieo, the author rtatea that,
although the Penal Code of the Dominican Iopublic providoo that civil l ervantm,
agenta or officials of the Government who have ordered or committed arbitrary acts
or acts against the freedom an9 political rights of one or revoral individuala  may
be nentsnced to civilian demotion (hgr_rraaci6n,u),  tharr iu no recourmo
available in the national penal law that would anablo him to prasent his
accuestions and to seek redrear. The author does not indicate whothor the same
matter is being examinad under onother procedure of international investigation or
settlement.

3. By ita decision of 5 July 1965, tha Working Group of the Human Rights
committee transmitted the communication under rule 91 of the Conunittee'r
provisional rules of procedure to the State party concerned, roquorting information
and obaervations relevant to the question of admissibility of the communication.
The Working Group also requsated the author to provide the C%nmitteo with more
detailed information concerninq the grounda for alleging that thore wa8 no rocourao
available in the national penal law that would enable him to prorent the
accusations made in his communication and to seek redrosa.

4. By letter dated JO September 1985, the author indicates that chapter IX,
section 2, the Penal Code of the Dominican Zep~hlic refera tf infringement8 of
liberty and that articles 3.14 to 122 deal with the penalties CO 118 imposed on civil
aervanta and agents or representatives of the Government ordering or committing an
act that is arbitrary or conatitutea an infrjngement  of individual freedom, the
Political rights of one or more citiaans of the Constitution, According to the
article in qllestion, the penalty iu civilian demotion (-Pa). The
author sllegea, however, that the articles Jn question are a dcrad lottar in the
Dominican Republic, since in the 141 yrrarr of the Republic'8 existence, no civil
servant has Ibeen brought to trial for an offoncs agslnst. this provirion,  Ha

further aile!jcta  that the Dominican Code of Criminal Procedure lay8 down no
procedure for the enforcement of the dbove-mentioned  articles of the Penal Code.
There is no court to deal with applications of this kind. Thur, the author
concludes, it ia quite inconceivabls  that any attompt to make UISO of the procedures
eatabliahsd by the present Codr, of Criminal Procedure will prove auccosrful.

5. The time-limit for tho observations requested from the State party under rule
91 ot the Committeu's proviaional rules of Procedure expired on 1 October 1985. No
aubmiasiona were received from the Stat. party.

6.1 With reyard to article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, the
Con!tnittee ascertained that tho caue wan not being examined under another procedure
of int.ernattonal  investigation or aettlement.

6.2 With regard PO article 5, paragraph 2 (b) s of the Opt.ional  Protocol, the
Comm!ttee could not conclude, on the baais  of the information before it, and in the
absanca of s aul,mission from the State party, that there were available remedies in
the circumatancea of the present cane which could or ahould have boon pursued.
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7. On 2 April 1988, thr Human Rightr Committee therefore decided that :ho
communication WIT admirsible, and in sccordanca  with article 4, paragraph 2, of Qhm
Optional Protocol, rmquoat.6 the Stat. party to submit to the Committee, within six
monthr of the data of the tranrmittel  to it of the Committee's decision, written
explanationa  or statomontr  clarifying the matter and the remedy, !f'any,  that might
have bean taken by it.

8. The time-limit for the Gtate party'0 submislrion under article 4, paragraph 2
of the Optional Protocol expired on 6 November 1988. No oubmission has been
received from the Stat. party, apart from a note, dated 22 July 1987, stating that
the Government  of the Dominican Republic intended "to submit ita explanations
concerning communication No. 18811984 . . . and the admissibility deciaioril adopted by
the Human Righta Committee on 2 April 1988, during the forthcoming General
Asrembly". The Committee informed the State party that any submiaslon should be,
addressed to the Conunittce, care of the Centre for Human Rights. No further
submission  has been received.

9.1 The Auman Rights Committoo, having oonsiderod the present communication in the
light of all the information made available to it, aa provided in article S,
paragraph 1, of the Optional Protocol, hereby decides to base its view6  on the
following fact8 and uncontested allegations.

9.2 Mr. Ram6n B. Martinoa Portorreal is a national of the Dominican Republic, a
lawyer and Lxocutivo Secretary of the Cornit/ DomAnicano dw 106 Darachos Hum6uo#.
On 14 Juno 1984 at 6 a.m., ha wae arraated at his home, according to the author,
bocaurm of his activitise  aa a loader of a human rights association, and taken to a
cell at the necrot service police hoadquartera, from where he wau tranaferrsd to
another csll measuring 20 by 5 motraa, whars approximatslp 125 peraona ~cuaad of
common crlmer were being held, and where, owing to lack of npace, aamc, datalnoes
hsd to rit OIA excromont. He received no food or water until the following day. On
id June 1984, aftor 50 hours of detention, he wad releaaad. At no time during hia
detantion wad he inl'orrsd of the r(laaona for hia arrest.

10.1 In formulating .Lta viawo, the Human Rights Committea slao takea into account
tha failure of the stat.0 party to furnish any information or clarificationa. It ill
implicit in article 4, paragraph 2, of the Optional Prc .ocol that the Stato party
h-x the duty to investiqata  Pn good faith all allegations of violation of the
Covenant mado aqainrt it and its authorities, and to furnish to the Commit.tee thti
information available to it. The Committee notes wit!r concern that, daaplta ita
repeated requeats and rcumfxllders and despite the State party'0 obligation under
Article 4, paragraph I, of the Optional Protocol, no explanationa or ati3temer.P.rr
clarifying the matter have been received from the St&l-d3 part-y In i.hr, prosect case.
In the circumatancaa, due weight muat be yiven to the author's ollec]ations.

10.2 The Committee observes that the informntion  before it does not juatlfy a
finding a8 to ~110 allequd v3olatio; of articlea 9, paragrapha 3 and 4, and 10,
paragraph 2, of the Covenant.

11. The Human Wighta Yommittea,  acting under article 5, parnqrap!. d, of the
Optional PrAzocol to S:he International Covenant on Civil tnd Pcr'I'Ltical Rights, is
of the view that theue facts disclose violation8 of the Covl)nant,  with rcrapect tax

Articles 7 and 10, paragraph I, becauar, Rnm6n Martinsa Portorreal was
subjected to inhuman and degrading treaCment and to lack of rcrapect for his
.inharent human dignity during his detention,
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Article 9, p:.ragraph 1, bocaura  ho WLLI arbitrarily arroatodt and

Article 9, paragraph 2, because ho wan not informed of the rmamonm for hia
arrest.

12. The Committoe, aaaordingly, ir of the virw that the Stat. party ir under an
obligation, in acaordanco with the provirions  of artiale 2 of the Covenant,  to
provide Mr. Martin08 Portorreal with l ffoctive romedier,  including componration
under article '1, paragraph 5, of the Covonant, for the violationr that he haa
suffered, and to take rrteps to enaure that rimilar violationa do not occur in the
future.

&llhliLM-hY: Carl Honrik Blom (roprerented  by legal counaal)

S”rllLhQJmaY concrrnad t Sweden

~&LQf...C;ommunicati<ln~ 5 July 1985 (data cf initial lottor)

Tha-_IIumaetightP...GsRumiL~,  satablishod under article 28 of the Internationa!,
Covenant on Civil and Political Righta,

M~~,tiag on 4 April 1908,

Haying ~'nnc.LyrraO  ita conaidmrstion 0.7 communication No. 191/1985, aui&ttsd to
the Committee by Carl Honrik Blom under tne Optional Protocol to the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Righta.

ILylnu~fnkru..infQ..~~c.~uu~  all written information made available to it by the
author of the communication aud by tho State party concerned,

Ad- tha followingr

1, The author of the communication (initial letter dated 5 July 1985 and further
lattera dated 24 f'ebruary 1986 and 19 January 1988) is Carl Henrik Blom, a Swedish
citiaen, born in lY64. H, is represented by lagal counaol. He claims to ba a
victim  of violation8 by the Swedish authorities of article 2, paragraph 3, and
article 26 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights in
conjunction with crticle 3 (c) and article 5, paragraph (b), of the UNESCO
Convention aqainat Diacriminet1on in Education of 1960. Article 13 of the
International Covenant un Economic, Social and Cultural Riqhta ia also invoked.
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2.1 During the rchool year 1981/82, the author attended grade 10 at the
Rudolf Steinor School in Qikeborg, which is a private school. According to Decree
No. 418 on qtudy Aid, iurued by the Swedish Oovsrnment in 1973, a pupil of an
indopendont privats utihool can only be entitled to public assistance if he attends
a prograamne of courseu which is placed under State supervision by virtue of a
qovernmontal  decision under the Ordinance. The government decision is taken after
consultation with the National Board of Education and the local school authorities.

2.2 The author rtatoc that the Rudolf Steiner School submitted an application on
15 October 1981 to bo placed under State supervision with respect to grade 10 and
above (the lower gradsa were already in that category), Af!tar the local echocl
authorities and tbs National Board gave a favourable opinion, the decision to place
grade 10 and above under State supervision was taken on 17 June 1982, effective as
of 1 July 1982, that is for the school ye&r 1982/83 onwards, and not from
autumn 1981, as the rchool had requested.

2.3 On 6 June 1984, the author applied for public financial aid in the amount of
SKr 2,250, in respect of the rchool year 1981182. By a decision of
5 November 1984, his application was rejected by the National Board for Educatior.al
Assistance on the grounds that the school had not been under State oupervision
during the school yenr in quaotion. The author a;legeo that this decision was in
violation of the provisions of the international treaties invoked by him. He
states that an appeal against the decitiion "was not allowed". Believing, however,
that the decision of the National Board for Educational Assistance violated his
rights under the 1960 UNESCO Convention, the truthor submitted, at the beginning
of lQ85, a claim for compensation to the Chance'llor  of Justice ~J~~~~~&niil~nb).
By a decision of 14 February lS85 the Ch&ncellor of Juetice declared that the
d(Gision of the National Roard for Educational Aosiotance was in accordance with
domestic law in force and could not give rise Lo State liability. It was also
pointed out that the Decree on Study Aid was a govervnant decision, in respect of
which an action for compensation could not be permitted under the relevant
provision6 of the Damages Ect. The Chancellor finally mentioned that Mr. Blom
would be free to pureue the mrlttsr before the courte. The Chancellor pointed out,
howrrvc  r , that the courts would be duty bound, u.-U&j,~, to apply Swedish law,
including the relevant provisions of the Damages Act to which he h-d reEerrsd.

2.4 From the decision of the Chancelior of Justice, the author draws the
conclurion  that !t would be of no avail to initia"- court proceedinqe against the
state. Consequently, ;le maintains, there are no further domeetic remedies to
exhaust. Thir aitrlation, he claims, constitutea, in itself, a violation of
article 2, parngreph 3, of tha Covenant.

L.5 The author's allegation, that the decision not to grant him public assistance
was itr violation of article 26 of the Covenant, is baaed on the argument that he
was auhjected to discrimination as a pupil of a private school. Pupilu of public
rchool@ are eaid to have received public assistance for the echo01 year 1981182.
This dircrimiuatory treatment allegrrdly contravenes the basic: idea of equality for
all in education and it aleo allegedly intnrfereo with t-he parents’ right ).o choorle
independent private ochools provided for in article lb of the International
Covenant on Economic and Social Riqhtr and article 5, paragraph 1 (b), of the
UNESCO Convention against Dioorimination in Education of 1.960 to which Sweden is a
St.aLe par ty . The author also claimo tc be a victim of a violation ofY article 3 (~‘1
of that same Conventton.
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2.6 The author requort8 the Committoo to condemn the alleg-d violation8 of
article 2, paragraph 3, and article 26 of the Covenant, to invite the State party
to take the nece88ary st8ps to give effect to itu obligation8 under article 2,
paragraph 3 I and to urge the State party to diecontinue the alleged dircriminatory
practice8 based on the 1973 Study bid Act. Furthermore, he arka the Conunitteo to
urge the Swedish Qovernmrnt to pay him and hi8 clarr-mates .he amount of public
aosiatance due for the 8chool year 1981/82 with accrued interest according to
Swedieh law a6 roll ns hi8 expense8 for legal advice.

3. By its decieion of 15 October 1985, the Working Clroup of the Human RigLto
committee transmitted the communication under rule 91 of the provieional ruler of
procedure to the State party concerned, rrquerting information and obrervationa
relevant to the question of the admissibility of the conununication. The Working
Group aleo requested the State party to explain, in 80 far a8 ruch explanation
might be relevant to the quertion of abni88ibility, why grade 10 of th8 Rudolf
Steiner School in Oiiteborg was pla: Id under State eupervi8ion only am of
1 July 1982 but not for the preceding school y8ar, a8 r8qUO8tOd.

4.1 In it8 submission dated 8 January 1986, the State party indicate8 that the
1962 Act on School8 recognises the exietence of private eChOOl8 ind8pendent of the
public sector school system. The Frivata school8 are, in principle, financially
surlf icient, and there is no legal obligation for the State or local government to
provide any financial contributio.1. However , there are no legal impediment8
excluding varloue form8 of public rupport, and in practice most of the private
echools are in one way or another eupporced by local government and, in addition,
approximal $1~ half of them, including the Rudolf Steiner School, receive State
contr ibutionc .

4.2 The State party fndica”ce8 further that, in accordance with regulation8 ret
c.forth in the 1973 Act on Study Aid (Rm 1973,349) and the 1973 Decree OF

Study Aid (studiort~dskung~rel8e 1973:418), pupil8 attending 8Ch0018r whether
public or private, may be eligible for various forma of public financial rupport.
AE far as is relevant for the consideration of the present case, chapter 1,
section 1, of the Decrea provide8 that financial support may he granted to pupil8
attending public schools or echoole eubject to State eupervi8ion. Consequent1 y,
for pupil8 attending a private school +o be eligible for public tinancial support,
the echo01 ha8 to be placed under State eupervieion. DoCi8iOn on euch 8upervision
ie taken by the Government upon application rubmitted by the rchool. In the
present cam, the Rudolf Steiner School. applied in October 1981 to have the part of
it8 educational programme corresponding to the m, that ie grade8 10 to 12,
placed under State supervision. Education on this higher level had not previously
been offered by t.le school. After having considered the application, a8 well a8

observatione on the application submitted by the Municipal School Admioietration,
the Education Committee of the County of Giiteborg and Bohus, and the National Board
of Education, the Government on 17 June 1982 granted the application a8 of
1 July 1982.

4.3 On S November 1984, the National Board for Educational Assistance informed the
author that financial rupport for his etudies could not be granted on the ground
that the school wa8 not at that time subject to State supervision with respect to
the educational prograrrrne of grade 10.

5.1 AR t.o the alleged violations  of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, the State party submits the following:

Y
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"Xom contends that the refusal to grant him public financial support for
the school year 1981/82 amounts to a violation of article 26. In the
Government'&  view, however, the notion of discrimination implies a comparison
between two or mre different groups or categories of individuals and a
finding, first, z:bat one group or category is being treated differently from
another group or category and, secondly, that this different treatment is
based on arbitrary and unjustified grounds, such as those enumerated in
article 26. Accordingly, different treatment does not constitute
discrimination when the distinction is based on objective and reasonable
criteria. There is no obligation under article 26, or under any other
provision of the Covenant, to provide public financial support to pupils.
Therefore, the State is at liberty to decide whether to give such support and,
if financial support is provided, to set the conditions under which it should
be granted, provided only that the &W&e's considerations are not based on
unjustified grounds, such as those enumerated in article 26."

5.2 The State party further argues that:

"As regards schools, like any other institution or activity in society,
it is naturally legitimate for the State, before granting public financial
support to the school or its pupils, to consider whether the school meets
reasonable standards of quality and whether it fulfils a need of society or
the presumptive pupils. It is equally justified if financial support is
provided, that the State take the necessary measures in order to assure itself
that the facts and circumstances underlying the decision are not subsequently
changed. These are - and on this point no other view has been expressed by
Blom - the motives for the requirement that a private schorl be
State-supervised in order for its pupils to be eligible for public financial
support. The Government submits that this does not constitute discrimirstion
within the meaning of article 26."

5.3 The State party adds:

"In view of the aforesaid, and for the following reasons, the Government
further maintains that Blom's communication as regards this point should be
declared inadmissible in accordance with the provisions of article 3 of the
Optional Protocol. Blom contends, as the sole *discriminatory basis' for the
alleged violation of article 26, that he chose to attend the Rudolf Steiner
School because of his, and his parents*, 'religion, political or other
opinion', and that the different treatment regarding public financial support
was a direct result of this choice. In tlhe opinion of the Government, this
obviously does not amount to saying that the State's policy of different
treatment of public and private schools is based on such grounds as religion
or political or other opinion . . . What Blom appears to be arguing is that,
because he chose the school for religious and political rearsons, and because
the State, although not for religious or political reasons, treated this
private school differently from public schools, he has been treated in a
discriminatory way on the ground of his religion and his political opinion.
The lack of merits in this line of arguing must in the Government's opinion be
considered so obvious as to make the communication inadmissible under
article 3 of the Optional Protocol."

5.4 The State party further submits:
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“Blom further allogos that article 2, paragraph 3, ham boon violated
rinco the decirion not to grant him public financial rupport could not be
appsalod. This provision guarantoor an effective remedy only when the rights
and froedomr, aa rccognimod  in the Covenant, have boon violated. In the
proront cam., the only ruch violation that har been contended ir the one under
article 26. Therefore, tha obviour lack of merit in the argument6 put forward
by Blom regarding the alleged violation of article 26 ir equally relevant
hero. Conmequontly, the comnunica,ion ao regard@ thir point a8 well should be
doclarod inadmiraiblo.”

5.5 Am regard. the quortion pored in the ducfaion of the Corm\ittee’r  Working Croup
aa to the reaaons why the school w&n placed under State supervision only as of
1 July 1962, the State party explainr

“that the application for State supervision was made very late - three and a
half monthr from the outmet of the fiscal year 1981182 and a long time after
the education of that rchool year had begun - and that ths decirion, which
dopendod on variour opinionr from other authoritier, could not be made until a
couple of veeka before the end of the said fircal year. It seeme  au if the
role realon for the present case is that those rerponoible for the Rudolf
Steiner School did not act rrith rufficient  promptnear in applying for State
rupervirion.”

5.6 Finally, the State party mentionr that two other applications concerning
rslated iseuee with respect to pupilc of the Rudolf Steiner School of NorrkGping
have been declared ina&niarible  by the European Conuniarion  of Human Rights in
litrarbourg (applications 10476183 and 10542/83).

6.1 In him comments, dated 24 February 1986, the author rtroesse that the refural
to grant him fikiancial  r*rpport ‘%a6 in fact directed against him au belonging to a
dirtinct group”, this group being composed of himself and his clae&-matea, a6
colnpared with pupils attending bublic schools or private schoolr already subject to
State supervision. He further states that at the time of application in
October Ivl31. the Rudolf Steiner School was already complying with the five
aministrative requirementv imposed on private schools subject to Stato supervision.

6.2 The author challengee the State party’s arguments for considering the
connrunication inadmirsibla under arrticle 3 of the Optional Protocol by stressing
that he warn invoking “the grounds enumeratad in article 26 of the Covenant
referring to the pasrage ‘dircrimination  on any ground’, which include6 a reference
to ‘othar statue’. Accordingly, for whatever reasons [he] and his class-matee
chome to attend the Rudolf Steiner School, they all belong, because of this choice,
to the dirtinct group . . . [and] this ‘othe;. etatw’ . . . is obviously the ground for
the different treatment impoeed on him reeulting from the State’s deliberate
policy. ”

6.3 With respect to the Stete party’s statement that two other applications by
other authors have been declared inadmi~oible  by the European Commission of Human
Rightr, the author explains that the applicants there had ccnplained of
dircrimination based upon the fsct that some municipalities in Sweden do not grant
fire textbooke to pupils attending private schools, 86 do most other
municipalities. According to the author, these decisions have no relevancy
whatever to the question of financial support under the Act on Study Aid.
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7.1 Bafore conridering &ny claimr containad in B communication, the Human Rlghte
Comnittae mult, in accordance with rule 8’7 of itr provisional rulsa of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admirriblo under the Options1 Protocol ta the Covenant.

7.2 With ragard to articla 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, the
Conunittem obrorvod that the mattor complsinod of by Carl Henrik Blom wa6 not be.lng
l xaminmd and had not boon examined under another procoduro of international
invortigation  or rottlemont. T~Q Conxuittoo noted that consideration by the
European Commirrion of Human Rightr of applicationo ou&nitted by other students at
the rame rchool relating to other or similar facto did not, within the marrning of
article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, constitute an examination of
the rame matter. Aa ret forth in the Conmittoe's prior decisiona, the concept of
the "r,ame matter" within the meaning of article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optionnl
Protocol murt bo undorrtood a# including "the same claim concerning the same
individual, rubmittod by him or someone elee who hau the stlrnding to act on his
behalf beform the other international body". p/ The rerorvstion of the State party
in respect of matter8 already examined under another procedure of internationnl
invertigation  or settlement, therefore, did not apply.

7.3 With regard to article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol, the
Comnitter uaa unable to conclude, on the barie of the information before it, that
there were available remedies in the circumstances of the case which could or
should have been pursued. The Conxxittee noted in that connection that the State
party did not contort the author'r claim that domestic ramsdiea had been exhaueted.

7.4 With regard to the State party's submission that the "lack of merit" in the
author'6 arguments rhould render the couuuunfcation "fnadmieeible under article 3 of
the Optional Protocol*', the Conxnittee noted that article 3 of the Optional Protocol
provided that comnunicationr should be declared instlmiesible if they were
(a) anonymous, (b) qonrtituted an abure of the right of submission or (c) were
incompatible  with the provirionr of the Covenant. The Conxnittoe oboerved that thtrl
author had made a resaonable  effort to subatantiste hie allegations and that he hs\I
invoked specific provisions of the Covenant. Therefore, the Committee decided that
the iseuer before it, in particular the scope of article 26 of tho International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, rhould be examined with the merits of the
CtlIO.

7.5 The Humnn Rights Committee noted that it could only consider a conununication
in 80 far 88 it concerned an alleged breach of the provision6 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.

7.6 The Committao observed that both the author and the State party had already
made extensive submission8  with regard to the merits of the case. However, the
Committee deemed it appropriate at that jrlncturs  to liltsit itself to the procedural
requirement of deciding on the sdmiceibil..ty of the communication. It noted that,
if thq State party ehould wieh to add to its earlier submission within six months
of the transmittal to it of the decision on admissibility, the author of tha
conxnunication would be given the opportunity to comment thereon. If no further
eubmiaoiour  were received from the State party under article 4, paragraph 2, of the
Optional Protocol, the Committee would proceed to adopt ite final views in the
light of the written information already sulxr1tted by the parties.
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8. On 9 April 1987, the Committao therefore decided that the cosnnunication WBE
admissible in SC f&r 88 it related to alleged violations of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and requeatod the State party, should it not
intend to make a further submission in the case under article 4, paragraph 2, of
the Optional Protocol, so to inform the Coswnittee, so BE to permit an early
decision on the merits,

9. The State party, on 23 October 1987, and the author, on 19 January 1988,
ieformed the Committes that they were prepared to let the Committee consider the
case on the merit6 as it then stood.

10.1 The Human Rights Committee has considered the merits of the communication in
the light of all the information made available to it by the parties, 86 provided
in article 5, paragraph 1, of the Optional Protocol. The facts of the c&se are not
in dispute.

10.2 The main issue before the Committee ie whether the author of the communication
is a victim of 8 violation of article 26 of the Covenant because of the alleged
incompatibility of the Swedish regulation6 on education allowances with that
provisi0rr. In deciding whether or not the State party violated article 26 by
refusing to grant the author, BE a pupil of 8 private school, sn education
allowance for the school year 1581/87, whereas pupils of public schools were
entitled to education allowance6 for that period, the Conxaittee bases its findings
sn the following observations.

10.3 The State party’6 educational eyetem provide6 for both private and public
education. The State party cannot be deemed to act in a discriminatory fashion if
it doe6 not provide the 6ame ievel ot subsidy for the two type6 of eatabliahmonts,
when the private system is not subject to State supervision. As to the author ‘6
claim that the failure of the State party to grant an education allowance for the
school year 1981182 constituted discriminatory treatment, because the State party
did not apply retrc>actively its decieion of 17 June 1982 to place grades 10 and
above under State supervision, the Committee notes that the granting of an
allowance depended on actual exercise of State oupervision since State eupervision
could not be exercised prier to 1 July 1982 (see para. 2.2 above), the Committee
finds that consequently it could not be expected that the State party would grant
an allowance for any prior period and that the question of diecriminat?.on  does not
arise. On the other hand, the question doer ariam whether the processing of the
application tif the Rudolf Steiner School to be placed under State supervision w&s
unduly prolonged and whether this violated any of the author’6 rights under the
Covenant. En this connection, the Committee notes that the evaluation of a
school’s curricula necesearily entail6 a certain period of time, a6 8 result of 3
host of factor6 and imponderablea, including the necessity of seeking  advice from
various governmental agencies. In the instant c&60 the school’6 application was
made in October 1981 and the decision was rendered ejght months later, in
June 1982. This lapse of time cannot be deemed to be discriminatory, as such. Nor
has the author claimed that this lapse of time was attributable to discrimination.

11. The Human Right6 Committee, acting under article 5, paragraph 4, of the
Ogtional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, is
of the view that the fact6 as submitted do not sustain the author’s claim that he
is a victim of a violation of article 26 of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights. In the light of the above, the Committee does not have to make a
finding in respect of the author’s claim of a violation of article 2, paragraph 3,
of the Covenant.
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-t Jean Miango Muiyo (author's brother)

patr of Bt5  A u g u s t  1 9 8 5

of at 2 April 1986

f eetablirhed under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Politicel'Righte,

MQ.&~Q~ on 27 October 1987,

v its consideration of communication No. 19411985 submitted to
the Committee by Lilu Mango under the Optional Protocol to the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rightr,

lilYi-ati all written information made vailable to it by the
author of the communication and noting with serious concern that no information
whatever has been received from the State party concerned,

MQI&Q the followingi

1. The author of the communication (initjal letter dated 5 August 1985) is
Lilo Miango, a Zeirian national residing in France, writing on behalf of his
brother, Jman Miango Muiyo, who died in dubious circumotsncee on 23 June 1985 at
the age of 44 years at the Mama Yemo Hospital at Kinehasa, Zaire.

2.1 The author etater that, according to the information that his family has been
able to obtain, hir brother was kidnapped and taken to the military camp at
Kokolo, Kinrhara, on 20 or 21 June 1985 and that, illside the cemp, he was kept in
the reeidence of Lieutenant Kalonga. The author believes that his brother was
subjected to torture in the camp by members of the armed forces
(W&or e (FAZ)), since he was seen later, in terrible condition, by
a friend of the family at the Mama Yemo Hospital. The friend informed the author's
family and they went twice to the hospital. On the first occasion, they were
unable to find his brother since his name had not been entered in the hospital
register and, on the sscond  occasion, they were taken directly to the morgue to
identify his body.

2.2 In the report of the traffic police (Second Detachment), the alleged victim is
raid to have entered the hospital on 18 June 1985 as a result of a road traffic
accident, which wae not, however, recorded by the police. The author states that,
according to neighbours, hie brother was at home on 18 and 19 June 1985 and that
the allegation of a road accident is questionable, because his family knew that he
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had been taken to the camp at Kokolo and, moreover, they had alto learned that he
had been brought to the hoepital by a military ambulance, driven by
Sergeant Radjabo from the camp at Kokolo.

2.3 The author enclosed a copy of a report dated 11 July 1985 by c:hs forensic
physician, Doctor Nsuei Ntula, stating that the alleged victim died as a result of
traumatic wound8 probably caused by a blunt instrument and that hi6 death eeemed to
have been the result of the uee of violence and not a road accident ae etated in
the report of the traffic police.

2.4 The author state6 that his family in Zaire requested the Gffice of the
proeecutor to carry out an inquiry regarding the death of Jean Miango Muiyo. In
particular, the family requeeted that Sergeant Radjabo be eumnoned to the
prosecutor’s office for questioning. With the consent of his superlore, he
allegedly refused to be questioned and left for hie home province. In this
connection, the author etatee that caees involving members of the armed forcer in
Zaire can only be dealt with by a military tribur\&l (.auditoratmilitaira). He
allege6 that ordinary tribunals are not permitted to try members of the armed
forces unleee they have been diecharged from their military functions. A caee is
allegedly dealt with by a military tribunal only when the authorities,
@llNQir e.aklil decide to do so.

2.5 The author alleges that his entire family in Zaire has been eu’)jected to
discrimination and hakaeement because of its relationship with
Danie 1 Monguya Mbenge, the leader of an oppoeition party, the Mouvement d’action
pour la rGeurrection du Congo (MARC). E/ The author mentions that several members
of his family have been subjected to arbitrary arl?et, threats and other forms of
harassment. He fears that, in the circumstances, there is no hope that the case of
his brother’s death will be properly investigated. He therefore request6 the Human
Rights Committee to prevail upon the State party to fulfil its obligations under
the Covenant,

2.6 The author claims that article 2, paragraph 3, articles 5, 6, paragraph 1.
articles 7, 14 and 16 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Right6
have been violated in the caee of Jean Miango Muiyo. He ind.icatee thet his
brother’6 case ham not been eubmitted to another procedure cf international
inveetbgation or settlement.

3. Having concluded that the author of the communication wae juqtifihd in acting
on behalf of the alleged victim, the Working Group of the Human RIgZts Committee
decided on 15 October 1985 to transmit the communication under rule 91 of the
provisional rules of procedure to the State party concerned, roc*iesting information
and observations relevant to the queetion of admissibility of the communication.

4. The deadline for the State party’s submission under rule 91 of the Committee’s
provisional rules of procedure expired on 14 January 1986. Nu rule 91 submission
wae received from the State party.

5.1 With regard to article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, the
Committee noted that the author’s statement that his brot ler’s case was not being
examined und- l another procedure of international investigation or settlement, was
uncontested.
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5.2 With regard to artic3e 5, paragraph 2 (b!, of the Optional Protocol, the
Committee was unable to conclude, on the basis cf the information before it, that
there were available remedies in the circumstances of the case which could or
should have been pursued.

5.3 Accordingly, the Committee found that the communication was not inadmissible
under article 5, paragraph 2 (a) or (b), of the Optional Protocol.

6. On 28 March 1985, the Human Rights Committee therefore decided that the
communication was admissible and in accordance with article 4, paragraph 2, of the
Optional Protocol, requested the State party to submit tz the Committee, within six
months of the date of the transmittal to it of the Com!cittee’e  decision, written
explanations or statements clarifying the matter an? the remedy, if any, that might
have been taken by it.

7. The time-limit for the State party's submission under article 4, paragraph 2,
of the Optional Protocol expired on 1 November 1986. No submission has been
received from the State party, despite a reminder sent on 19 June 1987.

8.1 The Hrunan Rights Committee, having considered the present communication in the
light of all the informatior made available %a it, as provided in article 5,
paragraph 1, of the Optional Protocolr hereby decides to base its views on the
Zollowing  facts, which have not been contested by the State party.

8.2 Mr. Jean Miango  Muiyo, a Zairian citizen, was kidnapped and taken to the
military camp at Rukolo, Rinshasa, on 20 or 21 June 1985. There, he was subjected
to torture my metiers  of the armed forces (forces armies saj;roises ((FAZ)). Later,
he was seen in a precarious physical condition by a friend of the family at
Mama Yemo Hospital in Kinshasa. The author's relatives were unrble to locate the
victim alive; they were, however, taken to the hospital morgue to identify the
victim's body. Contrary to the report of the traffic police, the victim did not
succumb to the consequences of a road accident he allegedly suffered on
18 June 1985, but died as the result of traumatic wounds probably caused by a blunt
instrument. This conclusion is buttressed by a report from a forensic physician
dated 11 July 1985, which states that the victim's death seems to have been the
result of the use of violence and not of a road accident. The author's family has
requested the Office of the Public Prosecutor to conduct an inquiry inl. the death
of Hr. Miango Muiyo, in particular asking that the military officer who delivered
the victim to the hospital be summoned for questioning. This officer, however,
with the consent of his superiors, has refused to be questioned.

9. In formulating its views, the Bunan Rights Committee also takes into account
the failure of the State party to furnish any information and clarifications. It
is implicit in article 4, paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol that the State
party has the duty to investigate in.gooil faith all allegations of violations of
-he Covenant made against it and its authorities, and to furni.:h to the Committee
the information available to it. The Committee notes with concern that, despite
its repeated requests and reminders and despite the State party's obligation under
article 4, paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol, no explanations or statements
clarifying the matter have been received from the State par?, in the present case.
In the circumstances, due weight must be given to the author's allegations.

10. The Human Rights Committee, acting under article 5, paragraph 4, of the
Qptional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, is



of the view that these facts disclose a violation of articlea 6 and 7, paragraph 1,
of the Covenant. Bearing in mind the gravity of these violations the Committee
doam not find it necessary to consider whether other provisions of the Covenant
have been violated.

11. The Commit-tee therefore urges the State party to take effective steps (a) to
investigate the circumstances of the death of Jean Mango Muiyo, (b) to bring to
justice ¶ny person found to be responsible for his death, and (c) to pay
compensation to his family.

md by:I v a n  Kitok

wd vi-tT h e  a u t h o r

mtv m:S w e d e n

Datrmnation: 2 December 1985 (date of initial le,ter)

pnfa of &&&&a on -a 25 March 1987

Commil;tee eatabliahed under article 28 of the International
Covenant an Civil and Political'Rights,

h&,&ing  on 27 July 1988,

v its consi%eration of communication No. 19711985, aubmitted to
the Committee by Ivan Kitok under the Optional Protocol to the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Righta,

&&p&8 LA!3  following:

la 5. psrasraph 4, of the Ooti~1 Protoc9.l

1. The author of the communication (initial letter dated 2 December 1985 and
subsequent letters dated 5 and 12 November 1986) is Ivan KitoF-, a SwediaF citizen
of Sami ethn?c origin, born in 1926. He is represented by col:nsel. He claims to
be the victim of violations by the Government of Sweden of artic'ea 1 and 27 of the
Covenant.

2.1 It ia stated that Ivan Kittik belonga to a Sami family which has been active in
reindeer breeding for over 100 years. On th!.s basis, the author claims that he has
inherited the "civil right" to reindeer breeding from his forefathers as well as
the rights to land and wr.ter in Sijrkaitum Sami Village. It appears that the author
has been denied the exercise of these rights because he is said to have lost his
membership in the Sami village ("m", fol,merly "LaPr>bv"), which under a 1971
Swedish statute is like a trade union with a "closed shop" rule. A non-member
cannot exercise Sami rights to land and water.
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X.2 In an attempt to rednlce the number of reindeer breeders, the Swedish Crown and
the Lap bailiff have insisted that, if a Sami engages in any other profession for a
perioil of three years, he loses his status and his nams is removed from the rolls
of tht3 &p&, which he cannot Fe-enter except with special permission. Thus it is
claimed that the Crown arbitrarily denies the immemorial rights of the Sami
minorit.- and that Ivan Kitok is the victim of such denial of rights.

2.3 With <aspect to the exhaustion of dumestic remedies, the author states that he
has sought redress through all instances in Sweden, and that: the Regeringsrgtten
(Highest Administrative Court of Sweden) decided against him ozi 6 Jane 1985,
alishough  two dissenting judges found for him and wauld have made him a member of
the w.

2.4 The author states that the same matte:' has not been submitted for examination
under any other procedure of international ilpv zI;tigation  or settlement.

3. By its decision of 19 Maroh 1986, the WorBing  Group of the Human Rights
Committee transmitted the communication, under rule 91 of the provisional rules of
procedure, to the State party conce-rned, requesting information and observations
relevant to the question of the admissibility of the communication. The Working
Group also requested  the State party to provide the Committes with the text of the
relevant administrative an% judicial decisions pertaining to the case, including
(a) the decision of 23 January 1981 of the Ltisstyrelsen, Norrbottens & (the
relevant administrative authority), (b) the judgeneat of 17 May 1983 of the
Kammarr~tten (Administrative Court of Appeal) and (c) the judgemdnt of 6 June 1985
of tha Regeringsriitten  (Bighest Administrative Court of Sweden) with dissenting
opinions.

4.1 By its suhni.ssion, dated 12 September 1986, the State party provided ~1:. the
requested administrative and judicial decisions and observed as follows:

"Ivan Kitok has alleged breaches of articles 1 and 27 of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. The Government has
understood Ivan Kitok's complaint under article 27 thus: that he - through
SwedZsb legislation an% as a result of Swedish court decisions - has been
prevented from exercising his 'reindeer breeding rights' and consequently
denied the right to enjoy the culture of the Sami.

"With respect to the author's complaint under article 1 of the Covenant,
the State party observes #at it is uot certain whether Ivan tit02 claims that
the Sami as a people should have the right to self-determination an set forth
in article 1, paragraph 1, or whether the complaint should be considered to he
limited to paragra-$i  2 of that article, an allegation that the Sami as a
people have been denied the right freely to dispose of their natural wealth
rind resources. However, as can be seen already from the material presented by
Ivan Kitok himself, the issue concerning the rights of the Sami to land and
water and questions connected her&o, is a matter  of immense complexity. The
matter has been the object of discussions, consideration and decisions ever
since the Swedish Administration started to take interest in the areas in
northern Sweden, irbere the Sami live, As a matte.5  of fact, some of the issues
with respect to the Sami population are currently under consideration by the
Samer&tsutredningen (Swedish Commission on Sami Issues) appointed by the
Government in 1983. For the timci being, tht3 Government refrains from further
comments on tbis aspect of the application. Suffice it to say that, in the
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Qovernment’8  opinion, the Sami do not constitute a ‘people’ within the meaning
given to the word in article 1 of the Covenant . . . Thus, the Government
maintains that article 1 is not applicable to the case. Ivan Kitok’s
complainto therefore rhould be declared inadmirrible under article 3 of the
Optional Protocol to the International  Covenant on Civil and Political Riyhto
as beinq incompatible with provisions of the Covenant.”

4.2 With respect to au alleged violation of article 27, the State party

“admits that the Sami form an ethnic minority in Sweden and that perronr
belonging to this minority are entitled to protection under article 27 of the
Covenant. indeed, the Swedish Constitution goes somewhat further. Ch-pter 1,
article 2, fourth paragraph, prescribes: ‘The possibilities for ethnic,
linguirtic or religious minorities to preserve and develop a cultural and
social life of their own should be promoted.’ Chapter 2, article 15,
proscribes: ‘No law or other decree may imply discrimination againet  any
citisen on the ground of his belonging to a minority on account of his race,
skin colour or ethnic origin.’

“The matter to be considered with regard to article 27 is whether Swedish
leyielation and Swedish court decisions have resulted in Ivan Kitok being
deprived of his right to carry out reindeer husbandry and, if this ir the
case, whether this implies that article 27 has been violated. The Government
would, in this context, like to etress that Ibun Kitok himself has observed
before the legal instancea in Sweden that the only questron at issue in his
case is the exietsnce of such special reasons as enable the authorities to
grant him admission as a member of the SiirkaLtum Sami community despite the
Sami community’s refusal . . .

“The reindeer grasing legislation had the effect of dividing the Sami
population of Sweden into reindeer-herding and non-reindeer-herding Sami, a
distinction which is still very important. Reindeer herding is reserved for
Sami who are members of a Sami village (R~,RJ&~), which ie a legal entity under
Swedish law. (The expression ‘Sam3 community’ is also used as an English
translation of ‘m’.) These Sami, today numbering about 2,500, aleo have
certain other rights, for example, as regards hunting and fishing. Other
Sami, however - the great majority, since the Sami population in Sweden today
numbers some 15,000 to 20,000 -- have no special rights under the pre,sent law.
Theas other Semi have found it more difficult to maintain their Sami identity
and many of them are today assimilated in Swedish society. Indeed, the
majority of ti;ia group does not even live within the area where
reindeer-herding Sami live.

“The rules applicable on reindeer graxing are laid down in the 1971
Reindeer Husbandry Act [hereinafter the ‘Act’]. The rnlip lea for this
legielatiorr is to improve the living condition6 for the Sami who have reindeer
husbandry as their primary income, and to make the existence of reindeer
husbandry safe for the future. There had been problems in achieving an income
large enough to support a family living on reindeer husbandry. From the
legislative history it appears that it was considered a matter of general
importance that reindeer husbandry be made more profitable. Reindeer
husbandry was considered necessary to protect and preserve the whole culture
of the Sami . . .
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"It should be stressed that a person who is a member of a Sami village
also has a right to use land and water belonging to other people for the
maintenance of himself and his reindeer. This is valid for State property as
well as private land and also encompasses the right to hunt and fish within a
large part of the area in question. It thus appears that the Sami in relation
to other Swede6 have considerable benefits. However, the area available for
reindeer grazing limits the total number of reindeer to about 300,000. Not
more than 2,500 Sami can support themselves on the basis of these reindeer and
additional incomes.

"The new legislation led to a reorganisation of the old existing Sami
villages into larger units. The Sami villages have their origin in the old
siida, which originally formed the base of Sami society, consisting of a
community of families which migrated seasonally from one hunting, fishing and
trapping area to another, and which later on came to work with and follow a
particular self-contained herd of reindeer from one seasonal grazing area to
another.

"Prior to the present legislation, the Sami were organised in Sami
communities (a). Decision to grant membership of these villages was
made by the Lfindsstyrelsen (County Administrative Board). Under the present
legislation, membership in a Sami village is granted by the members of the
Sami village themselves.

"A person who has been denied membership in a Sami village can appeal
against such a decision to the County Administrative Board. Appeals against
the Board's decision in the matter can be made to the Ksmmarrgtten
(Administrative Court of Appeal) and finally to the Regeringsrstten  (Highest
Administrative Court of Sweden).

"An appeal against a decision of a Sami community to refuse membership
may, however, be granted only if there are special reasons for allowing such
membership (see sect. 12, para. 2, of the 1971 Act). According to the
legislative history of the Act, the County Administrative Board's right to
grant an appeal against a decision made by the Sami community should be
exercised very restrictively. It is thus required that the reindeer husbandry
which the applicant inteirds to carry out within the community be in an
essential way useful to the community and that it be of no inconvenience to
its other members, An important factor in this context is that the pasture
areas remain constant, while additional members means more reindeers.

"There seems to be only one previous judgement from the Regeringsrgtten
concerning section 12 of the Reindeer Husbandry Act. However, the
circumstances are not quite the same as in Ivan Kitok's case . . .

The case that Ivan Kitok has brought to the courts is based on the
content of section 12, paragraph 2, of the Reindeer Husbandry Act. The
Landsstyrelsen and the courts have thus had to make decisions only upon the
question whether there were any special reasons within the meaning of the Act
to allow Kitok membership in the Sami community. The LSndsstyrelsen  found
that there were no such reasons, nor did the Kammarrijtten or the majority of
the Regeringsrgtten . . .
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4.3

“When deciding upon the question whothar article 27 of the Covenant has
been violated, the following must be considered. It io true that Ivan Kitok
has been denied membership in the Sami community of Sarkaitwn. Normally, this
would havtr meant thsi he also had been deprived of any possibility of carrying
out reindeer husbandry. However, in thir case the Board of the Sami community
declared that Ivar .>Atork, as an owner of domesticated v:eindeer, can be present
when calves are markcsd, reIndeer rlaughtered  and herds are rounded up and
reassigned to owners, all thi6 in order to safeguard his inlerests as a
reindeer owner in Smi society, albeit not a6 a member of the Sami community.
He is also allowed to hunt and fish free of charge in the community’s pasture
area. These facts were aleo decioive in enabling the Rsgeringsrtitten  to reach
a conclusion when judging the matter.

“The Government contends that Ivan Kitok in practice can still continue
his reindeer husbandry, although he cannot exercise this right under, the same
safe conditions as the members of the Sami coi,mnunity. Thus, it cannot be said
that he ha6 been prevented from ‘enjoying his own culture’. 1:or that reason
the Government maintains that the complaint should be declared Inadmissible  as
being incompatible with the Covenant.”

Should the Committee arrive at another opinion, the State party submits that:

“As is evident from the legislation, the Reindeer Husbandry Act aims at
protecting and preserving the Sami culture and reindeer husbandry as such.
The conflict that has occurred in this case is not so much a conflict between
Ivan Kitok as a Sami and the State, but rather between Kitok and other Sami.
As in every society where conflicts occur, a choice has to be made between
what is considered to be in the general interest on the one hand and the
interests of the individual on the other. A special circumstance here is that
reindeer husbandry is SO closely connected to the Sami culture that it must be
considered part of the Sami culture itself,

“In this case the legislation can be said to favour the Sami community in
order tcj make reindeer husbandry economically viable now and in the future.
The pasture areas for reindeer husbandry are limited, and it is simply not
tlossible to let all Sami exercise reindeer husbandry without jeopardising this
objective and running the risk of endangering the existence of reindeer
husbandry as such.

“In this case it should be noted that it is for the Sami community to
decide whether a person is to be allowed membership or not. It is only when
the community denies membership that the matter can become a case for the
courts.

“Art.1. ‘t.. 27 guarantees the right of persons belonging to minority groups
to enjoy tlleit own culture. However, although not explicitly provided for in
the text itself, r.uch restrictions on the exercise of this right . . . must be
considered justified to the extent that they are necessary in a democratic
society in view of public interests ot vital importance or for the protection
of the rights and freedoms of others. In view of the interests underlying the
reindeer husbandry legislation and its very limited impact on Ivan Kitok’s
possibility of 'enjoying his culture', the Government submits that under all
the circumstances tre present case does not indicate the existence of a
violation of article 27.
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"For theme r&aeon8  the Government contends that, even if the Connnittas
should  coma to the conclusion that the cohnplaint  fallo within the acope of
attic10 27, thare has boon no breach of the Covenant. The complaint should in
thir ca8a be daclarecl inadmiodibla  aa manifestly ill-founded."

5.1 Conuneating  on the State party's  a&mission  under rule 91, the author, in
rulxnirrionr  datmd 5 and 12 November 1986, contend0 that  hir al legations with
rorpoct to violationr of articlam 1 and 27 are well-founded.

5.2 With regard to article 1 of the Covenant, the author statear

"The  old Lapp villages must be looked upon a8 arta. realms, not Staten,
with their own borders and their government and with the right to neutrality
in war. Thir was the Swedirh pooition  during the Vaea reign and ie well
arpreor8d  in the royal letters by Gustavue Vasa of 1526, 1543 and 1551. It
was alao confirmed by Guotavur  Adolphus in 1615 and by a royal judgsment  thnt
year for Suondavare Lapp village . . .

"In Sweden there ir no theory, aa there ie in some other countries,  that
the King or the State was the first owner of all land within the State's
bordern. In addition to that, there was no State border between Sweden and
Norway until 1751 in Lapp areas, In Sweden there is the notion
of al lodial  land rights , meaning land rights existing before the State. Them,allodial land rights are acknowledged in the vatPiraP of the 1734
law-book for Sweden, including even Finnish territory.

"Sweden hae difficulty in understanding Kitok's  complaint under
ar t ic le  1 . Kitok’s pooition under article 1, paragraph 1, ie that the Sami
people has the right to eelf-determination . . . If the world Sami population
ia about 65,000, 40,000 live in Norway, 20,000 in Sweden, 4,000 to 5,r)OO in
Finland and the reet in the Soviet Union, The number of Swedish Sami in the
heartlandr between the vegetation-line and the Norwegian border i8 not exactly
known, becaure Sweden has denied the Sami the right to a cenau.8. If  the
number is tentatively put at 5,000, this  populat ion in  Swsdiah  Sami lantl
rhould bo sntitlod to the right to @elf-determination. The existence of Sami
in other countrlCee  should not be allowed to diminish the right to
rslf-determination of the Swedish Sami. The Swedieh Sami cannot have a larrer
right because there are Sami in other countries . ..".

5.3 With respect to article 27 of the Covenant, the author stateer

"The  1928 law was unconstitutional and not consistent with international
law or with Swedieh civil law. The  1028 s ta tu te  sa id  tha t  a  non-my-member
like Ivan Kitok had rein&or breeding, hunting and fishing rights but wa8 not
entit led to use those rights. This ie a moat extraordinary statute,
forbidding (I person to use civi l  r ights  in his  posseseion. The idea was to
make room for the Sami who had been displaced to the north, by reducing the
number of Sami who could UBO their inherited land end water rights  . . . .

"The result is that there are two categories of Sami in the Sami
heartlands in the north of Sweden  between the vegetation-line of 1673 and the
Norwegian 1751 border. One category i s  the ful l  Sami, i .e. ,  the vi l lage Sami;
t h e  o t h e r  io t h e  half-Sami, i . e . , the non-vi l lage Sami l iving in the Ssmi
village area, having land and water rights, but prohibited by statute to u8a
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those rights. As this prohibition for tbo half-Ssmi is contrary to
intornstional and domestic law, the 1928-1971 statute is invalid and cannot
forbid the half-Ssmi from exercising his reindaer brooding, hunting and
fishing rights. As a matter of fact, the half-Sami hsve exerclred their
hunting and fishing rights, especially fishing rights, without the permission
required by statute. This has boon coxunon in the Swedish Sami heartlands and
was valid until the Regeringsr&tten renderod its decirion on 6 June 1985 in
the Ivan Kitok case . . . Kitok's position is that he is denied the right to
enjoy the cfllture of the Sami aa he ir just a half-Sami, whereas the Sami
village membrrt are full Sami . . . The Swsdish Government has admitted that
reindeer br@eCing is an essential element in the Sami culture. When Sweden
now coute1~11s that the majority of the Swedish Sami have no special rights
under tho srSsting law, this is not true. Sweden goes on to say 'these other
Sami have r'cund it more difficult to maintain their Sami identity and many of
them are today assimilated in Swedish society. Indeed, the majority of this
group doeu not even live within the area where reindeer-herding Sami live'.
Ivan Kitok comments that he speaks for the estimated 5,000 Ssmi who live in
the Swedish Sami heartlands anll of whom only 2,000 are w members. The
mechanism of the s&n& ,., diminishes the number of reindeer-farming Sami
from year to year; there are now only 2,000 persons who are active e
members living in Swedish Sami heartlands. When Sweden says that theec, other
Sami are assimilated, it seems that Sweden confirms its own violation of
article 27.

"The important thing for the Sami people is solidarity among the people
(&ls) and not industrial solidarity (m). This
vas Lhe great appeal of the Sami leaders, Qustaf Park, Israel Ruong and
others. Sweden has tried hard, however, to promoto industrial solidarity
among the Swedish Sami and to divide them into full Sami and half-Sami . . . It
is characteristic that the 1964 Royal Comnittee wanted to call the Lapp
village 'reindeer village' (&X&Y) and wanted to make the KR&~ an entirely
economic association with increasing voting power for the big reindeer
owners. This ha6 also been achieved in the present m, where members get
a new vote for every extra 100 reindeer. It is because of this organisation
of the voting power that Ivan Kitok was not admitted into his fatherland
Siirkait arm Lappby.

"Among the approximately 3,000 non-m members who are entitled to
carry out reindeer farming and live in Swedish Sami heartland there are only a
few today who are !aterested in taking up reindeer farming. In order to
maintain the Sami ethnic-linguistic minority, it is, however, very important
that such Sami are encouraged to join the sm."

5.4 In conclusion, it is stated that the author, as a half-Sami,

"cannot enjoy his own culture because his reindeer-farming, hunting and
fishing rights cun be removed by an undemocratic graduated vote and as a
half-Ssmi he is forced to pay 4,000 to 5,000 Swedish krona annually as a fee
to the SGrkaitum R-&y association that the full Sami do nc,t pay to that
association. This is a stigma on half-Ssmi."

6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 67 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
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6.2 The Committee noted that the State party did not claim that the communication
was inadmiaoiblo  under article 5, paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol. With
regard to article 5, paragraph 2 (a), the Committee observed that the matters
complained of by Ivan Kitok were not being examinad and had not boon  examined under
another procedure of international investigation or settlement. With regard to
article 5, paragraph 2 (b), the Committee was unable to conclude, on the basic of
the information before it, that there were effective remedieo in the circumstances
of the present case to which the author could still resort.

6.3 With regard to the State party's aubmiaaion that the communication ahould be
declared inadmissible aa incompatible with article 3 of the Optional Protocol or ae
"manifertly ill-founded", the Committee observed that the author, ao an individual,
could not claim to be the victim of a violation of the right of celf-determination
enrhrined in article 1 of the Covenant. Whereas the Optional Protocol provides a
recourse procedure for individuals claiming that their righta have been violated,
article 1 of the Covenant deals with right8 conferred upon peoplee, as such.
However, with regard to article 27 of the Covenant, the Committee obaerved that the
author had made a rearonable effort to euhetantiate his allegations that he wa6 the
victim of a violation of hio right to enjoy tho same riyllta  enjoyed by other
member.6 of the Sami community. Therefore, it decided that the issues before it, in
particular the scope of article 27, should be examined with the merite of the case.

6.4 The Committee noted that both the author and the State party had already made
extensive eubmisaionu  with regard to the merits of the cane. However, the
Coxxnittee deemed it appropriate at that juncture,  to limit itself to the procedural
requirement of deciding on the admissibility of the communication. It noted that,
if the State party should wish to add to ita earlier submission within six months
of the tranamittal to it of the decision on admissibility, the author of the
cotmnunication would be given on opportunity to comment thereon. If no further
oubmisaiono  wore received from the State party under article 4, paragraph 2, of the
Optional Protocol, the Connnittee would proceed to adopt ita final views in the
light of the written information already submitted by the parties.

6.5 On 25 March 1987, the Committee therefore decided that the communication wae
admissible in so far aa it raised issues under article 27 of the Covenant, and
requeeted the State party, should it not intend to make a further e&mission in the
came under article 4, paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol, to 60 inform the
committee, so aa to permit an early decision on the merits.

7. By a note dated 2 September 1987, the State party informed the Coxxnitteo that
it did not intend to make a further oubmiesion in the case. No further eubmisslon
hae been received from the author.

8. The Human Rights Committee has considered the merits of the communication in
the light of all the information made available to it by the parties, a8 provided
in article 5, paragraph 1, of the Optional Protocol. The facts of the case are not
in dispute.

9.1 The main question before the Committee is whether the author of the
conxnunication is the victim of a violation of article 27 of the Covenant because,
as he alleges, he is arbitrarily denied immemorial rights granted to the Sami
community, in particular, the right to membership of the Sami community and the
right to carry out reindeer husbandry. In deciding whether or not the author of
the coxxnunication hae been denied the right to "enjoy [his] own culture", a.8
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provided for in article 27 of the Covenant, and whether section 12, paragraph 2, of
the 1971 Ruindeer Hurbandry Act, under which an appeal againot a decirion of a Sami
community to refuse membership may only be granted if there are opecial reasonr for
allowing such membership, violate6 article 27 of the Covenant, the Committee bare6
its findinga on the following considerations.

9.2 The regulation of an economic activity ie normally a matter for the State
alone. However, where that activity ie an eesentlal element in the culture of an
ethnic community, it6 application to an individual may fall under article 27 of the
covenant, which provides;

“In those States in which ethnic, religious or linguistic nr;noritieo
exist, peroons belonging to ouch minorities ehall not be denied the right, in
community with the other member6 of their group, to enjoy their own culture,
to profess and practise their own religion, or to use their own language.”

9.3 The Committee ob6erves, in this context, that the right to enjoy one’0 own
culture in community with the other member6 of the group cannot be determined
ip_abs but ha6 to be placed in context. The Committee ie thus called upon to
consider statutory restrictions affecting the right of nn ethnic Semi to memberehip
of a Sami virlage.

9.4 With regard to the State party’6 argument that the conflict in the present
case io not 60 much a conflict between the author a6 a Sami and the State party,
but rather between the author and the Sami community (6ee para. 4.3 above), the
Committee obeervee that the State party’6 responsibility ha6 been engaged, by
virtue of the adoption of the Reindeer Husboudry Act of 1971, and that it ie
therefore State action that ha6 been challenged. A6 the State party itself point6
out, an appeal against a deCi6iOn of the Sami community to refuse membership can
only be granted if there are special reason6 for allowing such membershipr
furthermore, the State party acknowl dges that the right of the L&ndsetyrelsen to
grant such an appeal should be exercised very restrictively.

9.5 According to the State party, the purpose6 of the Reindeer Husbandry Act 6x-e
to restrict the number of reindeer breeder6 for economic and ecological reasons and
to secure the preservation and well-being of the Sami minority. Both parties agree
that effective measures are required to enuure the future of reindeer breeding and
the livelihood of thoee for whom reindeer farming is the primary source of income.
The method 6eleCted by the State party to trecure these objective6 is the limitation
of the right to engage in reindeer breeding to members of the Sami villagee. The
Committee is of the opinion that all these objective6 and measure6 are reasonable
and coneistent with article 27 of the Covenant.

9.6 The Committee ha6 none the less had grave doubt6 a.8 to whether certain
provision6 of the Reindeer Husbandry Act, and their application to the author, are
compatih!:: with article 27 of the Covenant. Section 11 of the Reindeer Husbandry
Act provide6 that:

“A member of a SamJ. community isr

II1. A porson entitled to engage in reindeer husbandry who participate6
in reindeer huebandry within the pasture area of the community.
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"2. A person entitled to enyage in reindeer hurbandry who has
participated in reindeer husbandry within the pasture area of the village and
who has had thie a6 hio permanent occupation and has not gone over to any
other main economic activity.

"3 . A petrtaon entitled to engage in reindeer husbandry who is the hueband
or child living at home of a member ae qualified in subsection 1 or 2 or who
im the 6urviving husband or minor child of a deceased member."

Section 12 of the Act provideo that:

“A Sami community may accept aa a member a person entitled to engage in
reindeer husbandry other than a8 6peCified in rection 11, if he intend6 to
carry on reindeer husbandry with hie own reindeer within the pasture area of
the community.

"If the applicant should be refused membership, the L&d6etyrelsen may
grant him membership, i f  s p e c i a l  reaaone should exist.”

9.7 It can thus be seen that the Act provide6 certain criteria for participation
in the life of an ethnic minority whereby a person who is ethnically a Sami can be
held not to be a Sami for the purpoeee of the Act. The Committee has been
concerned that the ignoring of objective ethnic criteria in determining membership
of a minority, and the application to Mr. Kitok of the decignated rules, may have
been disproportionate to the legitimate ends sought by the legiolation. It ha6
further noted that Mr. Kitok ha6 always retained 6ome link6 with the Sami
community, always living on Sami lands and seeking to return to full-time reindeer
farming au soon a6 it became financially poeeible, in his particular circumstances,
for him to do 60.

9.8 In rerolving thie problem, in which there is an apparent conflict between the
legislation, which Beem to protect the right6 of the minority au a whole, and it6
application to a mingle member of that minority, the Committee has been guided by
the V in the Lovelace ca6e (No. 2411977, JiQYaha V* lzmmfh), 91
namely, that a rertriction upon the right of an individual member of a minority
muot be 6hOwn to have a reasonable and objective justification and co De neceaeary
for the continued viability and welfare of the minority aa a whole. After a
careful review of all the elements involved in thie cape, the Committee io of the
view that there it3 no violation of article 27 by the State party. In this Context,
the Committee notes that Mr. Kitok is permitted, albeit not as of right, to graae
and farm hi6 reindeer, to hunt and to fish.

w-2 Wim Hendrike, Sr.

Ugab,ytir The author

l2tatc~u.--: The Netherlande

pnte PLxommunicatianx 30 December 1985 (date of initial letter)

PardL.nf decision.Pea&niaaibilFfY* 25 March 1987
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-Humann l 6tabliahed under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rightr,

u on 27 July 1988,

Ii~wbad itr coneideration of communication No. 201/1985, rubmitted to
the Committee by Wim Hendrikr, Sr. under the Optional Protocol to the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Right6,

we all written information nrade available to it by the
author of the communication and by the State party concerned,

m the following1

1. The author of the communication (initial letter of 30 Dscember 1985 and
rubrequent letter6 of 23 February, 3 September and 15 November 1986 and
23 January 1988) ir Wim Hendrike, a Netherlands citisen born in 1936, at prerent
reriding in the Federal Republic of Qermany, where he work6 a6 an engineer. He
submit6 the communication on hi6 own behalf and on behalf of his son, Wim Hondrikr,
Jr., born in 1971 in the Federal Republic of Germany, et present reoiding in the
Netherlands with his mothor. The author invoke6 article 23, paragraph 4, of the
Covenant, which provide6 thatr

“State6 Parties . . . shall take appropriate utepe to en6ure equality of rightr
and responsibilities of epousee a6 to marriage . . . and nt it6 dircolltion. In
the case of diesolution, provision shall be made for the necesoary protection
of any children.”

He claims that thie article ha6 been violated by the Courts of the Netherland
which granted exclusive custody of Wim Hendrike, Jr. to the mother without oneuring
the father’s right of acce66 to the child. The author claimc that hi6 6onr’s
right6 have been and are being violated by hi6 subjection to one-aided custodyl
moreover, the author mafntaiuo that hi6 right6 a6 a father have been and ara being
violated and that he ha6 been deprived of his reaponeibilitie& yj,.#-h-lds, hio son
without any rea6on other than the unilateral opposition of the mother.

2.1 The author married in 1959 and moved with his wife to the Federal Republic of
Qermany in 1962, where their 6on Wim wa6 born in 1971. The pqrriage gradually
broke up and in September 1973 the wife disappeared with the child and returned to
the Netherlands. She instituted divorce proceeding6 and on 26 September 1974 the
marriage wa6 dislsolved by decieion of the Amsterdam District Court, without
settling the queetions of guardianship and visiting rights. Sjclce the child wa6

* The text of tn individual opinion submitted by Me66rs. Vojin Dimitrijovic
and Qnar El Shafei, Mre. Rosalyn Higgins and Mr. Adam Zielinski is reproduced in
appendia I to the present annex. The text of an individual opinion r;ubmftted by
Mr. AJIIU~~ Wako ie reproduced in appendix II
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already with the mother, the faCher arked the court, in December 1974 and again in
March 1975, to make a provisional vioiting arrangement. In May 1975, the Court
awarded custody to the mother, without, however, making provision for the father’s
vieiting rightat co-guardianship was awarded to the ex-wife’s father on the ground
that Mr. Hendriks was living abroad. Early in 1978, the author requested the Child
Care and Protection Boar& to intercede in eutablixxh!ng contact between hi6 son and
himrelf. Becaure of the mothor’s refusal to co-operate, the &oard failed in it6
efforts and advised the author to apply to the Juvenile Judge of the Ameterdam
District Court. On 16 June 1978, the author requested ;he Juvenile Judge to
e6tablieh a first contact betuesn his xxon and himself and subsequently to make a
visiting arrangement. On 20 December 1978, the Juvenile Judge, without finding any
fault on the part of the father, dismissed the request on the ground6 that the
mother continued to oppoee any such contact. In thi6 connection, the Juvenile
Judge noted:

“That in general the court is of the opinion that contact between a parent vrho
does not have custody of a child or children and that child/those children
muet ba poeeibler

“That, although the court Con6id6rS the father’6 requeet reasonable, the
mother cannot in all conscience agree to an acce6s order or even to a single
meeting between the boy and his father on neutral ground, despite the fact
that the Child Care and Prot.ection  Board would agree and would have offered
guarant de6 t

“That, partly in view of the mother ‘6 standpoint, it ia to be expected that
the interests of the bov wculd be harmed if the court were to impose an order.”

2.2 On 9 May 1979, the author appcale% to the Court of Appeal in Amsterdam,
arguing that the mother’s refusal to co-operate was not A vali% ground for
rejection of his request. On 7 June 1979, the Court of Appeal confirmed the lower
Court’6 judgementr

“ConsiBering . . . as ita main premise that in principle a child ehould have
regular contact with both parents if it ie to have a balanced upbringing and
be able aleo to identify with the parent who does not have custody,

“That ca6e6 may arise, however, where this principle cannot be adhered to,

“That this may particularly be the case where, ae in the present instance, a
number of year6 have paesed since the parent6 were di,dorced,  both have
remarried, but there Is etill serioue coxxflict between the parents,

“That, in such a ca6e, it ie likely that an access or%er will lead to tension
in the family of the parent who has custody of the child and that the child
can easily develop a conflict of loyalties,

“That a situation such a6 that described above is not ‘,I the interests of the
child, it being irrelevant whjch of the parent6 ha6 Caused the tension, since
the intereete of the child - the right to grow up without being subjected to
unrxecessary tension - must prevajl,

“That, in addition, the father ha6 not oeen the child since 1974 and the child
now has a harmonious family life and ha6 come to regard the mother’s prosent
husband a6 his father.
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2.3 On 19 July 1979, the author appealed on points of law to the Supreme Court,
arguing that the grounds for a rejection could only lie in exceptional
circumstances relating to the person of that parent “a8 certain to be a danger to
the health and moral nulfara of the child or to lead to a serious diaturbsnce of
hi6 msnta?.  balance, whereas in the prerent case it has not been rtatod or
established that such exceptional circumstances exist or have existed". On
15 February 1980, the Supreme Court upheld the Court of Appeal’s decision, noting
that "the right of the paren: who does not have or will not be awarded cuatod, of
the child to have azcoss to that child must never be loot sight of but - as the
Court rightly ju%ge% in this case - the interests of the child muot ultimately be
paramount". The author therefore statss that he hao exhausted domestic remodier.

2.4 The author contends that the Netherlands courts did not correctly apply
article 161, section 5, of the Netherlands Civil Code, which stipulates that "on
demand or on application of both parents or of one of them, the judge may lay down
an arrangement regarding contact between the child and the parent not granted
custody of the child. If euch arrangement has not been laid down in the divorce
ju%gemsnt  . . . . it may be laid down at a later date by the Juvenile Judge". In viw
of tho "inalienable" right of the child to have contact with both his parenta,  thr-
author ccatends that the Netherlands courter must grant visiting rights to the
non-custodial parent, unlees exceptional circumetancee exist. Since the Courts did
not mako an arrangement for mutual access in his case and no exceptional
circumstances exist, it is argue% that Netherlands legissation and practice do not
effectively guarantee the equality of rights and responsibilities of spouses at the
dissolution of marriage nor the protection of children, ao required by article 23,
paragraphs 1 an% 4, of the Covenant. In particular, the author notee that the law
Bees not give the courts any guidance as to which exceptional circumstances might
serve as a justification for the denial of this fundamental right of mutual
access. For the psychological balance and harmonious development of a child,
contact with t.he parent who wee not granted custody muat be maintained, unlese the
parent in question constitutes a danger to the child. In the caee of his son an%
himself, the author contends that, although the Netherlandr courts oetoncibly had
the best interests of the child in minb, Wim junior has been denied the opportunity
of seeing his father for 12 years on the insufficient ground that his muther
oppose% such contacts and that court-enforce% visits could have caused
psychological stress detrimental to the child. The author argues that every
%ivorce entails psychological otress for all parties concerned an% that the courts
erred in determining the interest0 of the child in a etatic manner by focusing only
on his protection from tension, which, moreover, would not be caused by the
father's misconduct but by the mother's categorical opposition. The author
concludes that the courts should have interpreted the child's best interests in a
dynamic manner by giving more weight to Wim junior's need to maintain contact with
his father, even if the re-establishment of the father-son relationship might
initially have given rise to certain difficulties.

2.5 Raving regard to article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, the
author states that on 14 September 1978 he submitted an application to the European
Commission of Human Rights, ancl that consideration of the matter by that body wat
complete% with the adoption of the Comnission'e report on 8 March 1982. On
3 May 1984, the author submitted a separate application to the European Cosunission
on behalf of his son. On 7 October 1985, the Commission declared the case

I ina%missible, rtiione.pRrsonae.
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2.6 The author therefore requested the Human Rights Committee to consider his
communic~.L!.on  since he had exhausted domestic remedies and the same matter was not
pending before another procedure of imternatic-ual  investigation or settlement.

3. By its decision of 26 March 1986, the Committee transmitted the commuaicatiou,
under ruT.e 91 of its provisional rules of procedure, to the State party concerned,
requesting information an% observations relevant to the question of the
admissibility of the communication.

4.1 In its submission under rule 91, dated 9 July 1986, the State party contests
La author's standing to ma&it an application on behalf of his sun, adding that:

The family relationship between Hendriks, Sr. and Hendriks, Jr. does not in
itself provide sufficient grounds to assume that the son wishes the
application  to be submitted . . . Even if Mr. Hendriks did have the right to
submit an applicatidn  on behalf of his son, it is doubtful whether Hendriks,
Jr. could be regarded as a 'victim' within the meaning of rule 90,
paragraph 1 {b), [of the Committee's provisional rules of procedure]. The
Government of the Netherlands wishes to stress that the Netherlands
authorities have never prevented Wim Hendriks, Jr. from contacting his father
of his own accord if he wished to do so. The Government of the Netherlands
would point out in this respect that Mr. Hendriks, Sr. met his son in 1985 aQd
entertained him at his home in the Federal Republic of Germany."

4.2 With respect to the compatibility of the communication with the Covenant, the
State party contends that article 23, paragraph 4, of the Covenant

"does not seem to incltde a rule to the effect that a parent who has been
divorced must have access to children from the marriage if those children are
not normally resident with him/her. If the article does not lay down such a
right, there is no need to explore the question of whether this right .*. has
actually been violated."

4.3 With respect to the exhaustion of domestic remedies, the State party observes
that there is nothing to prevent the author from once again requesting the
Netherlands courts to issue an access order, basing his request on "changed
circumstances", since Wim Hendriks, Jr. is now over 12 years old, and, in
accordance with the new article 902 (b) of the Code of Civil Procsiiure which came
into force on 5 July 1982, Wim Hendriks.. 3r. would have to be heard by the Court in
person before a judgement could be made.

5.1 In his comments dated 3 September 1986, the author states that the decision of
the Supreme Court of the Netherlands of 24 February 1930 effectively prevents him
from re-entering the domestic recourse system.

5.2 With regard to the question of his standing to represent his aon before the
Committee, the author submits a letter dated 15 November 1986, countersigned by his
son, forwarding a copy of the initial letter of 30 December 1985 and of the
comnients  of 3 September 1986, also countersigned by his son.

6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the
Covenant. The Committee decided on the admissibility of the Communication at its
twenty-ninth session, as fsllows.
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6.2 Article 5, paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol precludes the Comnittoe
from considering a connnunication if the same matter is being examined under another
procedure of international investigation or oettlement. The Cwrmittoe ascertained
that the case was not under examination elsewhera. It also noted that prior
consideration of the ssme matter under another procedure did not preclude the
Committee’s competence as the State party had made no rosorvation to that effect.

6.3 Article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol procludsa the Cosunittee
from considering a comnunfcation unless domertic remedier have been exhausted. In
that connection, the Committee noted that, in its s&mission of 9 July 1986, the
State party had informed the Committoo that nothing would prevent Mr. Hendriks from
once again requesting the Netherlands courts to issue an access order. The
Committee observed, however, that Mr. Hondriks’ claim, initiated before the
Netherlands courts 12 years earlier, had been adjudicated by the Supreme Court in
1980. Taking into account the provision of article 5, paragraph 2 (b), in of
the Optional Protocol regarding unreasonably prolonged remadios, the author could
not be expected to continue to request the same courts to iasuo an access order on
&he basis of *‘changed circumstances”, notwithstanding the procedural change in
domestic law (enacted in 1982) which would now require Hendriks, Jr. to be heard.
The c’ommittes observed that, although in family law disputes, such am custody cases
of that nature, changed circumstances might often justify new proceedings, it was
satisfied that the requirement of exhaustion of domestic remedies had been met in
the case before it.

6.4 With regard to the State pal y’s reference to the scope of article 23,
paragraph 4, of the Covenant (para. 4.2 above), i.e. whether the provision in
question laid down a right of access for a divorced parent or not, the Committee
decitied to examine the issue with the merits of the case.

7. On 25 March 1987, the Committee therefore decided that the communication was
admissible. In accordance with article 4, paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol,
the State party was raquested to submit to the Ctimittee, within si% months of the
date of transmittal to it of the decioion on admissibility, written explanations or
statements clarifying the matter and the measures, if any, that might have been
taken by it.

0.1 In its submission under article 4, paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol,
dated 19 October 1987, the State party contendr that article 23, paragraph 4, of
the Covenant does not provide for a right of access to his/her child for a parent
who has been divorced and whose children are not normally resident with him/her.
Neither the f~m-6 nor the wording of the said article would seem to
imply this. The State party further affirms that it has met the requirements of
article 23 paragraph 4, since the equality of rights and responsibilities of
spouses whoso marriage has been dissolved through divorce is assured under
Netherlands law, which also provides for the necessary protection of any children.
After the divorce, custody csn be awarded to either the mother or the father. The
State party submits that:

“In general, it can be assumed that a divorce ol-casions such tensions
that it is essential to the child’s interest that only one of the parents be
awarded custody. In oases of this kind, article 161, paragraph 1, of book 1
of the Civil Code provides that, after the dissolution of a marriage by
divorce, one of the parents shall be appointed guardian. This parent wil I
then have sole custody of the child. The courts decide which parent is to be
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awarded custody after a divorce. This ia done on the basin of the interests
of the child. One nay thoroforo conclude that, by these provisions,
Netherlands law effectively guarantaea the equality of rights and
roaponaibilitios  of parent8 after the diaaolution of marriago, bearing in mind
the nocossary protection of thm child.”

The State party add8 that it is customary for Parents to agree, at the time of the
divorce, on an accoas arrangement betwesn the child and the parent who was not
awarded custody. The latter, i.~ accordance with article 161, paragraph 5, of the
Civil Code, can reqwut the Court to decide on an acceaa arrangement.

8.2 The State party furthor explain8 that, if the Committee should interpret
art?cle 23, paragraph 4, orl the Covenant as granting a right of access to his/her
child to the parent who waa not awarded custody, it would wish to observe that such
a right has, in practice, developed in the Netherlands legal system:

“Although not laid down exp’icitly !n (the Netherlands) legislation, it
is aaaumed that the parent not awarded custody has a right of access. This
right dorives from article 8, paragraph 1, OL the European Convention on IIwnan
Rights, which laya do?* the right to respect for family life. The Nethe lande
ia a party to thia Conv@ntPon, which thua forma part of the Netherlands legal
sya tern. Article 0 . . . moreover ia directly ~~pplicabla in the Netherlands,
thua allowing individual citiaena to institute proceedings before the
Netherlands courts if they are deprived of the above right.”

8.3 With regard to the possible curtailment of access to the child in cases where
this is deemed crucial to the child’s interests, the State party refers to c
judgement of the Suyreme Court of the Netherlands of 2 May 1980, the relevant
paaeage of which reads:

“The right to respect for family life, as ltiid down in article 8 of the
European Convention on Human Rights, does not imply that the parent who is not
awarded custody of his or her minor children is entitled to contact with them
where such contact is clearly not in the children’s interest because it would
cause considerable disturbance and tension in the family in which they are
living. To recognise such an entitlement on the part of the parent not
awarded custody would conflict with the children’s rights under article 8 of
the Convent ion. ”

This, it is stated, ia a case where the “necessary protection of any child1 en”.
within the meaning of article 23, paragraph 4, of the Covenant, was the overriding
interest at stake. The State party adds that the Lower House of parliament is
debating a bill concerning the arrangement of scceas in the case of divorce. The
bill proposer that the parent whc is not awarded custody after divorce be granted a
statutory right of acceb- and puts forward four grounds on the basis of which
access could be denied in the interests of the child, to wit, if:

“(a) Ac~zae would have a seriously detrimental effect on the child's
mental or physical well-being1

“(b) The parent ia regarded as clearly unfit or clearly incapable of
access f

“(c) Acceae otherwise conflicts with the overriding interest of the childr
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“(d) The child, being 12 years of age or older, haa been heard and haa
indicated that he, has aerioua objectiona to contact with hje paL’ent.”

8.4 Lnaemuch as the scoge of a parent’s right of acceaa to hia, er child is
concerned, the State party indicates that ouch a right Jo aot an absolute one and
msy always be curtsiled if thir is in the overriding intor~sta of the child.
curtailment can take the form Df denying the right of acceaa to the parent not
awarded custody or roatricting  access arrangementa, for example by limiting the
amount of contact. The intereata of the parent not awarded custody will only be
overruled and access deuied if that is considered to be in the child’8 interonto,
However , if the parent who wan awarded custody reacts to accoas arrangement6 in
such a way as to csuse ~~onsidsrable disturbance in the family in which the child ia
living, the parant rho \‘a6 not awarded custody may be denied acceaa. Applications
for access can thus be t.urned down, or WC* ‘s rights revoked, if this in deamed to
be in the overriding inl:eresta of the child,

8.5 The State party fucther recalls that the abate considerations were all applied
in deciding whether the author ahould have access to hia son. This led to the
denial of acce68 by every court involved.

8.j The State party conclude6 that article 23, paragraph 4, of the Covenant haa
not been violated and contends that the obligation to enaure the equality of righta
and reaponaibilities  of epouaee at the dissolution of marriage, referred to in that
provision, does not :nclude an obligation to enaure the right of accbas in the form
of an access arrangement. Alternatively, if the Committee ahould interpret the
above provision as encompassing that right, it states that the Netherlands legal
system already provides for the right in question. In the author’s case, the right
wax assumed to exist, yet its exercise was denied in the intereats of the child.
The necessary protection of the child upon dissolution of the marriage made it
impossible for the complainant to exercise his right of access.

9. In hi6 cona.ente dated 23 January 1988, the author claims that article 161,
paragraph 5, CI: the Netherlands Civil Code should have been interpreted as
requiring the judge in all but oxceptioual casqs to ensure continued contact
between the child and the non-ci\atodial parent. He concluder that, in tb.e abaence
of a clear legal norm under Nethttrlande  law affirming that a parent-child
relationship and parental reaponaibility continue, the Netherlanda courts, in the
exercise of uncontrolled discretion, violated his and his non’s riahta under the
Covenant by denying hia applications for visiting rights.

10.1 The Human Rights Cosxnittee has considered the present comunication in the
light of all information made available to it by the parties, as provided in
srticle 5, paragraph 1, of the Optional Protocol. The facts of the case are not in
dispute.

10.2 The main question before the Committee is whether the au’:rdr of the
communication is the victim of a violation of article 23, paragraphs 1 and 4, of
the Covenant because, as a divorced parent, he has been denied access to his son.
Article 23, paragraph 1, of the Covenant provides for the protection of the family
by society and the State:

“The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and is
entitled to protection by society and the State”.

Under paragraph 4 of the same article:
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“Statsr partior  to the prerent Covenant ehall take appropriate etepb to
enauro equality  of riqhtr and rosponaibilitior  of r~pouras so to marriage,
during marriage and at it8 dissolution. In the cah\e of dissolution,  provieioh
chall bo mado  for the nocorrary protection of any children.”

10.3 In examining the communication, the Committam  conuidsra  i t  important  to  etrsea
that article 23, paragraph8 1 and 4, of the Covenant aeta out three ruler of equal
importance, namely, that the family ahould be protected, that elope Ohould be taken
to en~~ro equality of riqhtr of rpourrr upon the diraolution  of th,, marriage rnd
that provirion  rhould be made for the necersary protection of any children. The
word8 “the family” in article 23, paragraph 1, do not refer solely to the femily
home ar it oxirtr during th@ marriage. The idea of the family must nscesaarily
embrace the relations between parents and child. Although .livorco  legally ends a
marriage, it cannot dirsolve thrr bond uniting father - or mother - and child; this
bond does not depend on the continuation of the parente’ marriage. It would aoem
that the priority given to the child’s  intereets ie compatibla  with this  rule.

10.4 The courts of the Stater partier are generally c0mpetsn.t  to evaluate tile
circumrtancer  o f  ind iv idua l  camm. However , the Committee deambt  it neceesary  that
the law rhould eetablirh certain criteria 80 aa to enable the courts to apply to
the full the provisions of article 23 of tile Covonant. I t  seems eesential,  barrin
exceptional circumstancer, that  there criteria should include the maintsnancti of
personal  relationr  and direct  and  roqular contrct  bet.vesn the chi ld and both
parents. The unilateral opposition of ons of the paren%, cannot, in the opinion
of the Conxnittoe,  be conridered an exceptional circumstfince.

10.5 In the cane uadar consideration, the Committee notes that the Netherlands
courtr. as the Supreme COW?: had previously done, rscognissd the child’o right to
permanent contact with each of his parent6 ae well ~8 the right of acceu6 of the
non-curtodial parent, but considered that these rights could not be exercised in
the current cage becauoe of  the child’s  interesta. This was t h e  court’s
appreciat ion in the l ight  of  al l  the circumstancse, even though there wae no
finding of inappropriate behaviour on the part of the author.

11. Aa a reoult, the Committee  cannot conclude that the State party has violated
article 23, but drawr itr attention to ths need to supplement the legislation, a6
stated in paragraph 10.4.

see sm of BY. xllktyz~~~RRi~.
&bto.40 (A/37/40), annex X and .iUl. , Wrt,y=uinthSespion.SuPPlamant
No. 4P (A/39/40 and Corr.1  and 2), annex IX, respectively.

b/ Ihfp., lSsPPion,Q ( A / 3 8 / 4 0 ) ,  a n n e x  XIII,
para. 7 . 2 .

G:/ Mr. Mbenge,  first cousin of the author, co--signed the author’s
eulnniarions  t o  t h e  Conxnittee. Mr. Mbenge’ 8 own case (No. 16/1977)  was concluded
with viewa adopted on 25 March 1983 (eighteenth eeeeion)  (see Qffu.&ar;orh.ef
tha&~~~~.N&.-PQ (A/38/40),  annex Xl.

w PfficialeofThirw-m-Saesion,
6~~aaL&~.-pP  (A/36/40), annex XVIII.
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1. The great difficulty that we see in th,is caee is that the undoubted right and
duty of a domestic court to decide "in the beet intereate of the child" can, when
applied in a certain way, deprive a non-custodial parent of hie rights under
article 23.

2. It lo rometlma~~  Lhe case in domeetic law that the very fact of a family rift
will lead a non-custodial parent to lose accexo tti the child, though he/she hao not
engaged in any conduct that would pnrm render contact with the child
undesirable. However, article 23 of the Covenant speaks not only of the protection
of the child, but also of the right to a family life. We agree with the Committee
that this right to protection of the child and to a family life continues, in the
parent-child relationship, beyond the termination of a marriage.

3. In this cam, the Amsterdam District Court rejected the father's petition for
acceaa, although it had found the request reasonable and one that should in general
be allowed. It would Boom, from all the documentation at our disposal, thnt ito
denial of Mr. Hendrike' petition wa8 based on the tensions likely to be generated
by the mother's refusal to agree to such a contact - "even to a single meeting
between the boy and his father on neutral ground, despite the fact that the Child
Care end Protection Board would agree and would have offered guarantees" (decieion
of 20 December 1978). Given that it was not found that Mr, Hendrike' character or
behaviour wan euch a8 to make the contact with hit eon undesirable, it aeeme to UY
that the only "exceptional circumstance" was the reaction of Wim Hendriko junior's
mother to the poseibility of parental access and that this determined the
perception of what wae in the best interests of the child.

4. It is not for us to insiet that the courts were wrong, in their aesesement of
the beet intereets of the child, in giving priority to the current difficulties and
tenrione rather than to the long-term importance for the child of contact with both
its parentr. However, we cannot but point out that thjs approach does not euatain
the family rights to which Mr. Hendriks and his son were entitled under article 23
of the Covenant.

Vojin Dimitrijevic
Sonar El Shafei

Rosalyn Higgins
Adam Zielinski
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1. The Committee’s decision finding no violation of article 23 of the Covenant in
this caee ia predicated on it6 reluctance to review the evaluation of facts or the
exercise of discretion by a local court of a State party.

2. Although I fully appreciate and understand the Committee’s opinion in this
matter and, in fact, agreed to go along with the consensus, I wish to put on record
my concerns, which are twofold.

3. My first concern is that, though the Committee's practice of not reviewing the
decisions of local courts is prudent and appropriate, it. is not dictated by the
Optional Protocol. In case6 where the fact6 are clear and the texts of all
relevant order6 and decieions have been made available by the parties, the
Committee should be prepared to examine them as to their compatibility with the
specific provisions of the Covenant invoked by the author. Thus ‘ the Committee
would not be acting as a "fourth instance" in determininq whether a decision of a
State party'6 court wau correct according to that State's legislation, but would
only examine whether the provisions of the Covenant invoked by the alleged victim
have been violated.

4. In the present case, the Comnittee declared tha communication of Mr. Handriks
admissible, thus indicating that it was prepared to examine the case on the
merits. In its views, however, the Committee has essentially decided that it is
unable to exemine whether the decisions of the Netherlands courts not to grant the
author visiting rights to his son were compatible with the requirements of
protection of the family and protection of children laid down in articles 23 and 24
of the Covenant. Paragraph 10.3 of the decision reflects the Committee's
understanding of the scope of article 23, paragraphs 1 and 4, and of the concept of
“family”. In paragraph 10.4, the Committee underlines the importance of
maintaining permanent personal contact between the child and both his parents,
barring exc!eptional  circumstancesr  it further states that the unilateral opposition
by one of the parents - as apparently happened in this case - cannot be considered
such a.? exceptional circumstance. The Conunittee should therefore have applied
these criteria to the facts of the Hendriks case, so as to determine whether a
violation of the articles of the Covenant had occurred. The Committee, however,
makes a finding of no violation on the ground that the discretion of the local
courts should XIot be questioned.

5, My second concern ie whether the Netherlands legi6lation, a6 applied to the
Hendriks family is compatible with the Covenant. Section 161, ynragraph 5, of the
Netherlands Civil Code does not provide for a statutory right of access to a child
by the non-custodial parent, but leaves the question of visiting rights entirely to
the discretion of the judge. The Netherlande legislation doe6 not contain specific
criteria for withholding of access. Thue the question arises whether the said
yaneral legislation can be deemed sufficient to guarantee the protection of
children, in particular the right of children to have access to both parent-t, and
to ensure equality of rights and responsibilities of spouses at the dissolution of
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8 marriage, a8 envisaqsd in article@ 2J and 24 of the Covenant. The continued
contact between a child and a non-custodial parent ia, in my opinion, too important
a matter to be left solely to the judge to decide upon without any lsgirlative
guidance or clear criteria, hence the emerging international norme, notably
international conventions against the abduction of children by parents. bilateral
agreements providing for visiting rights and, moot importantly, the draft
convantion on the right6 of the child, draft article 6, paragraph 3, of which
provides 1 “a child who is rapsrated from one or both parents hae the right to
maintain personal relations and direct contact8 with both parents on a regular
baain, save in exceptional  circummtancea”. Draft article 6 ME, paragraph 2,
provides eimiAarly8 “a child whore parents reside in different State6 ehall have
the right to maintain on a regular barie, oavo in exceptional circumetancer,
personal relations and direct contacts with both parents . ..“.

6. The facts of this case, a8 prorented to the Committee, do not reveal the
existence of any exceptional circumstances that might have justified the denicll of
personal contacts between Wim Hendrike junior and Wim Handrike senior. The
Netherlande courts themselves agreed that the father’s application for access was
reasonable, but denied the application primarily on the grounds of the mother’s
opposition, Although the Netherlands courts may have applied Netherlands law to
the facts of this case correctly, it remains my concern that that law daes not
include a statutory right of acceae nor any identifiable criteria under which the
fundamental right of mutual contact between a non-custodial parent and his or her
child could be denied. I am pleased that the Netherlands Government ie currently
contemplating the adoption of new legislation which would provide for a statutory
right of access and give the courts some guidance for the denial of ACCOSU based on
exceptional circumstances. This legislation, if enacted, would batter rsilect the
spirit of the Covenant.

Amos Wake
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-I A. P. [name deleted]

hll9gS.d victim:T h e  A u t h o r

WPartva Italy

Il!Atm--: 16 JAnUAry 1986 (date of initial letter)

) eatabliehed under Article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil And POlitiCAl'RighLB,

W.uLi~g on 2 November 1987,

m the followingr

1. The author of the communication (initial letter dated 16 JAnUAry 19316 And a
further letter of 7 September 1987) ie A. P., an Italian citiaen born on
12 March 1940 in Tunieia, at preeent residing in France. He claims to be the
Victim Of A Violation Of Article 14, paragraph 7, of the Covenant by the Italian
Government. He is represented by counsel.

2.1 The Author states that he WAS convicted on 27 September 1979 by the Criminsl
COUrt of LUganO,  Switserlsnd, for complicity in the crime of conspiring to exchange
currency notee Amounting to the mum of 297,650,OOO lire, which wae the ransam pAid
for the release of A person who had been kidnapped in Italy in 1978. He WAB
eentenced to two years' imprieonment, which he duly served. He WA.B eubeequently
expelled from Switzerland.

2.2 It is claimed that the Italien Government, in violation of the principle of
~ej2it-W~ is now seeking to punish the author for the SARA offence as that
for which he had already been convincted in Switxerland. He was thue indicted by
an Italian Court in 1981 (After which he apparently left Italy for France) And on
7 March 1983 the Milan Court ot Appeal cunvfctcd him In absentia.  On
11 January 1985, the Second Division of the Court of Caseation in Rome upheld the
conviction And eentenced him to four years' imprisonment and A fine of
2 million lire.

* Pursuant to rule 85 of the provisional rule6 of procedure, Committee
member Fal\eto Pocar did not take part in the Adoption of the decision.
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2.3 The author invokea  article 14, paragraph 7, of the Covenant, which provider:

“NO one shlrll be lisbls to be tried or punished again for an offonce for
which he ha6 already been finally convicted or acquitted in accordance with
the law and penal procedure of eACh country.*’

no further reject6 the Italian Government’6 interpretat!.on of this provision aa
being applicable only with regard to judicial decirionr of the rame Ststs and not
with regard to decisions of different Staten

2.4 The Author further indicates that in 1984 the Italian Government Addrerred An
extradition rsquest to the Government of France, but that the Pe;ris  Court of
Appeal, by judgement of 13 November 1985, denied extradition becl;urs it would
violate French PT&&.~&Jpublir;  to make the Author suffer two tormr of imprirdnmsnt
baaed on the same fscta.

3. The Committee hss A6COrtAinAd thst the 8~10 matter ha6 not been eubmitted to
another procedure of international investigation or rettlsmsnt.

4. By its decirion of 19 March 1986, the Working Sroup of the HUmAn Rights
Committee transmitted the communicstion under rule 91 of the provioional rules of
procedure to the State party concerned, requesting information and obaervationr
relevant to the quertion of the Admi66ibility of the communication, in particular
details of the OffeCtiVe remedies AVailablO to the author in the particulsr
CirCUmStAnCOu Of hi6 CASC). It aleo requested the Stste party to provide the
CommiLtee with the text of Any court orders or dscieions of relevance to the CABO,
including the 1981 indictment of the author, the judgemsnt of 7 March 1983 of the
Milan Court of Appeal And the judgement of 11 January 1985 of the Court of
Caesation in Rome.

5.1 In it6 submission under rule 91, dated 24 June 1987, the State party provide6
copies of the court order6 and deciuione in the author’6 CABO  And objects to the
admissibility of the communication, which it considers unfounded (-1.
In particular, the State party Argues that Mr. P. wae triad for two different
offences in Switzerland and in Italy.

5.2 The State psrty first provides An outline of the factual situationt

“A few month6 After the kidnapping of M. G. M., in Milan on 25 May 1978,
And the payment by her family of 1,350 million lire, attempt6 were mAdO to
‘launder’ 6wns deriving from the crime. In particular, on 4 September 1978, A
person later identified AB J. M. F. attempted to convert into a bank cheque
the sum of 4,735,OOO lire at the Milan branch of the Banca NaaiOnAlO de1
Lavoro; on 6 September 1978, the sAme individual negOtiAted the sum of
120 million lire at several bank6 in Lugsno (Switserland);  or1
12 September 19.78, again at djfferent banks in Lugano, J. M. F., this time
accompanied by the Author changed 100 million lire into Swiss francs. On that
fWCA6iOnr the Swiss police intervened and J. M. F, absconded, while A. P. WAS
Arrested. Some time 1 ater, a further sum of 57,650,OOO lire was found hidden
in A rented car that had bsen useii by J. M. F. And A. P. to travel to
Switaerland.”
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5.3 The Stat. party then reject8 the author’s  contantioa  that  art icle 14,
paragraph 7, of the Covenant protects the principle of “intsrnatlonal  mbia.
&j#@’  . In the opinion of the State party, article 14, paragraph 7, must be
understood as roferrinp  eaclurively to the relationuhipe between judicial dscieions
of a  ainqle State and not  betwc,n those of  different Statea.

6. In hir conun&nta,  dateb 7 September 1987, the author contends that hie
alloqationr  with respect to a violstion  of article 14, paragraph 7, are well
founded  and arguer that article 14, paragraph 7, of the Covenant should be
intrrprated broadly, 80 aa to apply to judicial  decirionr  of  different States.

7.1 Before  conridering  any claima  contained in a comnunication,  the Human Rights
Conxnitteo  rhall ,  in  accordance with rule 87 of  its provirional  rules  of proce%ure,
decide  whothor or not it ir admiesible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant,

7.2 The Committee  notor that the State party does not claim tbmt the communication
ia inadmissible under article 5. paragraph 2, of the Optional Protocol. With
regard to article 5, paragraph 2 (a), the Committee observes that the matter
complained of by A. P. has not been submitted to another procedure of international
invsrtigation  o r  rottlemsnt. With regard to article 5, paragraph 2 (b), the State
party has not claimed that there are domestic rsmedies  which the author could still
pursue in hir cam.

7.3 With regard to the admlasibility  of the communication under article 3 of the
Optional Protocol, the Comxittee  has examined the State party’s objection that the
communication ie incompatible with the provisions of the Covenant, since
article 14, paragraph 7, of the Covenant, which the author invokes, does not
guarantee umm vsith regard to the national juriedictions of two or more
statm. The Coxunittso  obeerves  that thie provision prohibit8 double jeopardy only
with regard to an offence adju%.Ccated in a given State.

6. In the l ight  of  the ahova, the Human Rl1ghc.s  Committee  conclu%es that the
communication is incompatible with the provisions of the Covenant and thue
inadmirrible w.mat.erise under article 3 of the Optional Protocol.

9. The Human Rights Conun*ttea  therefore decides:

( a )  T h a t  t h e  coxkxunication  i s  inadmiesible~

(b) That thir decision shall be communicated to the State party an% the
author of the coxxnunicat;on.

-1 P. P. C. [name deleted]

wr The author

v~artv The Netherlands

I)ateof-: 27 October 1966
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Q ertablirhed under art icle 28 of  the International
Covenant on Civil and Political'Rightm,

Wg on 24 March 1988,

A&&R the following:

1. The author of the communication, dated 27 October 1986, ir P. P. C., a citixen
of the Netherlands, residing in that country. He alleger that he ir the victim of
a violation of article 26 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Riqhtr  by the qovernment of the Netherlands. He ix reprorented  by counsel.

2.1 The author state8 that he has been unemployed einco November 19d2 and that he
received unemployment benefit8 unti.'. July 1984 and since then benefits equal to the
amount of the legal minimum wage. From 14 August to 14 October he was briefly
employed, his income for that period being 200 guilderr a month higher than the
minimum wage. From 14 October onwards he again drew unemployment benefits. Beyond
that, he requests% the local authoritiee of Maastricht to grant him benefits under
II law providing additional assistance to persons with a minimum income for lore of
purchasing power over a certain year, Aeneanmsnt of entitlement to benefit6  under
that law ie based on a person's  income during the month of September multiplied
by 12. But bacause  P. P. C. had worked during the month of September, the annual
calculation showed a figure much higher than his real income in 1984  and,
coneequently,  he did not qualify for benefit8 under the "compensatione  law" of
1984. The author took hie case to the highest administrative organ in the
Netherlands, Adminietratieve  Rechtspraak Overheidebeschikkinqen (AROB),  which
maintained that the calculation was base% on norms applied equally to all and that
therefore there ha% been no discrimination in his case. The author claims to have
exhausted domestic remedies.

2.2 The author maintains that a broad interpretation of article 26 of the Covenant
would be in line with that prevailing in the parliamentary debates in the
Netherlando at the time when the Covenant was ratified.

3. By its decieion  of 9 April 1907, the Human Rights Committee  transmitted the
communication under rule 91 of the provieional rules of procedure to the 'a te
Party concerned, requesting information and observations relevant to the t, yetion
of admissibility of the communication.

4. In its submission dated 25 June 1987, the State party reserved the right to
submit observations on the merits of the communication which might turn out to have
an effect on the question of abniseibility. For that reason the State party
euggeeted that the Conanittee  might daci%e  to join the quo&ion of the admiesibility
to the examination of the merits of the communication.

5. The author's deadline for comnente on the State party's eubmiesion  expired on
26 September 1987. No corrments have been receive% from the author.

6.1 Before considering any claima contained in a communication,  the Human Rights
Conxxittee  muet, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
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6.2 Pursuant to article 2 of the Optional Protocol, the Committee may only
consider communications from individuals who claim that any of their rig&s
enumerated in the Covenant have been violated. The Committee has already had an
opportunity to observe that the scope of article 26 can also cover cases of
discrimination with regard to social security benefits (communications
Nos. 172/1984, 180/1984 and 18211984). a/ It considers, however, that the scope of
article 26 doeit not extend to differences of results in the application of common
rules in the allocation of benefits. ln the case at issue, the author merely
states that the determination of compensation benefits on the basis of a person's
income in the month of September led to an unfavourable result in his case. Such
determination is, however, uniform for all persons with a minimum income in the
Netherlands. Thus, the Committee finds that the law in question is not prima facig
discriminatory, and that the author does kgt, therefore, have a claim under
article 2 of the Optional Protocol.

7. The Human  Rights Committee therefore decides:

(a) That the communication is inadmissible;

(b) That this decision shall be communicated to the State party azd to the
author.

C. Eommunication No. 224/1987,  A. and S. N. V, Norwav
(D inVQ
thirty-third session)

b v :Submitted A. and S. N. [names deleted]

A3Wm:The authors and their daughter S.

&$te nartv concerned: Norway

Date of communication: 9 March 1987 (date of initial letter)

The Human Riuhts .CommattegI established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Bight%,

M-q on 11 July 1988,

AdoDtg the following:

. ‘ on admissibiu

1. The authors of the communication (initial letter of 9 March 1987 and further
letters of 10 September 1987 and 6 April 1988) are A. and S. N., Norwegian citizens
rssiding in Alesund, writing on their own behalf and on behalf of their daughter S.
born in 1981. They claim to be victims of a violation by Norway of article 18,
paragraphs 1, 2 and 4, and article 26 of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights. They are represented by counsel.

2.1 Tbe authors state that the Norwegian Day Nurseries Act of 1975 as amended in
1983 contains a clause proviLna that "the day nurti ry shall help to give the
children an upbringing in harmor with basic Christian values". The authors are
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non-bolievor8  and aative member8 of Norway'@ Humanirt and Ethical IJnion. They
objrct to the fact that their daughter, who attended  the Vostbyon Day Nurrory in
Alesund  from the autumn of 1986 to August 1987, has been expolred to Christian
influence8 againrt their will. The Christian object claurs does not apply to
privately-owned nurrerier, but the author8 rtato that of the 10 nurseries in
Alerund, nine are owned and run by the Municipal Council, and many parents have no
slternativo but to rend their childron to the8e nurrorior. The authorr quote from
th8 1984 Ragulationr  i88u.d by virtue of the Day Nurrerisr Act and from the
0YIuidelin8s for impl8menting the object clause of the Day Nurreri88 Act”, which
road in part: “the Christian fertivalr are widely calebrated  in our culture.
ThrrOfOrO, it is natural that day nur8eriar  rhould explain the meaning of there
fO8tiValm  to the children .., Christian faith and toachingr rhould play only a
minor role in everyday life at the day nurtiery.” The Rumanict and Ethical Union,
an OrganinatiOn  of non-believerr, ha8 raired strong objoctionm again8t tho.Day
Nurrarier Act and it8 implementing regulation8.

2.2 In the prerent tale, S.‘s parent8 object that when rho firrt attended the day
nurseryl  grace wa8 rung at all meal8. On taking the matter up with the day nursery
otaff,  they were told that their daughter did not have to oing with the other
children, but the parents argue that it would have been difficult for a
sir-year-old child not to do the 8ame things as all the other children.

2.3 The parents claim that the Day Nurrerier Act, in conjunction with its
Regulations  and Ouidslinsr, and the onsuing practice are inconeirtent with
article 18, paragraph 4, of the Covenant, which requires States partier to respect
the liberty of parent8 to give their children a religious and moral upbringing in
accordance with their own convictions. Moreover, they refer to article 26 of the
Covenant, which prOVidO8 that legirlation  rhall prohibit all forms of
discrimination and shall secure for everyone equal and offactive protection againrt
discrimination on ground8 of, among other thingr, religion.

2.4 With respect to ths requirsmsnt of the exhaustion of domestic rOmedie under
article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol, the authors rely on their
underrtanding that this requirement “shall not be enforced in cases where employing
such remedies would take an unreasonably long time”. They state that they have not.
submitted their complaint to any Norwegian court and claim that there are no
effective romodior available, mince 6. would only attend day nur88ry until
hJU8t  1987. Moreover, they doubt whether “the United Nations Covenant would be
applied to this national ir8ue by a Norwegian court of law. Therefore it would be
a waste of time and money, and also an extra strain on complainants, if the irsue
wore first to be tried before Norwegian courta”.

2.5 The Human Rights Committee has ascertained that the same matter is not being
rxamined under another procedure of international invertigation or settlement.

3. By a decision of 8 April 1987, the Human Rights Committee transmitted the
cormnunication under rule 91 of the provisional rules of procedure to the State
party, r8queoting information and observations relevant to the question of the
admia8ibility of the communicatioli. On 23 October 1987, the Committee’s Working
Qroup  adopted a second decision under rule 91, requesting the State party to
provide more specific information concerning the remedies available to the authors.

4.1 In its initial submission under rule 91, dated 14 July 1987, the State party
objects to the admissibility of the communication on the grounds that the aut.hors
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have completely by-pa8o.d dome6tic adminirtrative and judicial remediee and that
the exception provided for in article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol
doe8 not apply in the prousnt ca8e.

4.2 The State party point8 out that the requirement  of article 5, paragraph 2 (b),
is ba68d on both prs<ticality and the principle of State sovereignty. The author6
of the communication, however, have not lubmitted their case to Iny Norwegian
court. It 18 open to them to challenge the application of the Day NUrSeri Act
and Regulations in the District and City Court in the first instance, the High
Court (Appeal8 Divirion) in the recond inrtance and finally the SJprome Court in
the third inrtance, Subject to permission being granted by the Supreme Court’6
Appeal6 Selection Committee, the caee could be appealed directly from the District
and City Court to the Supreme Court, Such permission may be granted if the issue
is considered to be of general importance or if particular roa6ons suggest bhat a
quick decision is desirable.

4 .? As to the authora’ specific complaint, the State party note6 that such a case
would take approximately four month8 from the writ of 6ummon6 to the main hearing
by the Alesund Dirtrict and City Court. To bring a suit through all ccrurt
instance6 would normally take three to four years, although this period would ba
shortened considerably if the Supreme Court should grant a direct appeal.
Accordingly, the State party submits that the exhaustion of domestic remedies in
Norway would not be unreasonably prolonged and that the authors c,ould at the very
least have brought the matter before the court of first instance. Moreover, the
:;tate party obaorvee that the authors’ objection that thsir daughter would he out
of the day nursery by the time of the final judgement and that therefore it would
be futi’lcr  to go to the court8 equally applies to an eventual decision by the Human
Right6 Committee and its pooeiblo incorporation into Norwegian law and practice.
Thus, the State party concludes that there is no urgency that could justify
by-paseillg domestic remedies and appealing directly to the Human Rights Committee.

4.4 In its further s&xnission under rule 91, dated 24 February 19P9, the State
party explain6 that “everyone having a ‘legal interest’ may brinp, his/her case
before the ordinary court6 in order to tort the legality 01 any act, i.e. also the
Day Nurseries Act. This opportunity was also open to the complainants when they
decided in the spring of 1987 to submit the matter directly to the Human Rigklts
conuni ttee. ”

4.5 The State party further reiterate6 that the Norwegian court6 have given
considerable weight to intorqational  treaties and conventions in the interpretation
of domestic rulee, even if Lhese instrument6 have not been formally incorporated
into domestic law. It points to eeveral Supreme CGurL decirions concerning the
rolationehip  between intornational human right6 instrument6 and domestic law and
concerning po66ible conflicts between the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights and domortic statutes. Although the Supreme Co .rt has, in these
cases, ruled that there wa6 no conflict between domestic law and the relevant
international instrument, it has expressed clbarly that international rules are Lo
be taken into consideration in the interpretation of domestic law. In this
context, the Stat? party reiterates that “the poesibility of setting aside a
national etatuto altogether on the ground6 of conflict with the Covenant cannot be
d i sreqarded” and emphasizes  that, in every case in which intek,national  human rights
instruments have become ro’tivant, the Supreme Court he6 taken a decisio!i on the
issue of conflict batrteen a domeotic etatute ard the in:.br mtionaI instrument and
not refused to test it. In a recent case, for example,
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"the question was whether a private school for educating social workers owned
by a Christian foundation was allowed to ask job applicants (future teachers)
about their religious beliefs. In that case, the court expressed a clear
opinion on the legal relevance of the international rules when interpreting
domestic law. The first voting judge, who was supported by a unanimous court,
stated: '1 do not find it questionable that the convention (IL0 Convention
No. Ill) must be given weight in the interpretation of section 55 A of the
Working Environment Act of 1977'. The further vote also shows that the

.convention is given considerable attention and weight." (lorsk Rettsa
U&L pp. 1,250 ff,)

4.6 In the light of the above observations, the State party argues that the
authors would have stood a good chance of testing the compatibility of the Day
Nurseries Act with the Covenant before the Norwegian courts. Thus, they could have
invoked the Covenant and asked the courts to interpret the Act in the light of it
and to declare the Christian object clause invalid as incompatible with it.
Moreover, they could have argued that the Act was in conflict with article 2 (1) of
the Norwegian Constitution, under which "all inhabitants of the Kingdom shall have
the right to free exercise of their religion". In the interpretation of this
provision, international human rights instruments would be important elements to be
considered by the judge,

5.1 Qn 10 September 1987 and 5 April 1988, the authors forwarded their comments in
reply to the State party's observations on the admissibility of the communication.

5.2 The authors contest the State party's argument that the communication is
inadmissible on the grounds of non-exhaustion of domestic remedies. They state
that, while the Norwegian Government contends that they should have submitted their
case to the domestic courts, their main argument is that the domestic courts would
be an inappropriate forum to decide the issue at stake. They stress that they have
not argued that the practice followed by Norwegian day nurseries is in conflict
with the Day Nurseries Act and its by-laws, but with international human rights
instruments.

5.3 The authors maintain that it would be possible to have their case dealt with
by the Human Rights Committee without testing it first in the Noneegian courts.
They claim that the Supreme Court decisions referred to by the State party in its
submission of 24 February 1988 are irrelevant.

5.4 The authors conclude that no practical measures have been implemented by the
Norwegian authorities to ensure that children from non-Christian families are not
exposed to Christian influences since, despite strong efforts on their part, they
did not succeed in preventing such influences in their daughter's case.

6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether OF not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

6.2 The Committee abserves,  in this respect, that the authors have not pursued the
domestic remedies which the State party ha6 submitted were available to them. It
notes the Luthors' doubts whether the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights would be taker into account by Norwegian courts, and their belief that the
matter could not be satisfactorily settled by a Norwegian court. The State party,
however, has submitted that the Covenant would be a souFce of law of COnSideFable
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weight in interpreting the scope of the Christian object clause and that the
authors would have stood a reasonable chance of challenging the Christian object
clause of the Day Nurseries Act and the prevailing practice as to their
compatibility with the Covenant had they submitted the case to the Norwegian
courts; the Committee notes further that there was a possibility for an expeditious
handling of the authors' case before the local courts. The Committee finds,
accordingly, that the pursuit of the authors' case before Norwegian courts could
not be deemed a briori futile and that the authors' doubts about the effectiveness
of domestic r,rtnsedies  did not absolve them from exhausting them. Thus, the
requirements of article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Votocol have not been
met. ,

7. The Human Rights Cozznittee therefore decides:

(a) That the communication is inadmissible;

(b) That this decision shall be communicated to the authors of the
communication and to the State party.

D. s No. 227/1987, 0. W. v. Ja
(l2~~Won adoote_d on 26 Julv 1988 at tha
tv-S)

wtted by: 0. W. lname deleted)

: The author

Sfbte Party con-tJ a m a i c a

Pate of .ccMmunicaelon : 2 March 1987 (date of initial letter)

.fi, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

u on 26 July 1988,

AdoPts  the following:

1. The author of the cozmzunication (initial letter dated 2 March 1987 and a
subsequent letter dated 1 May 1987) is 0. W., a Jamaican citizen, awaiting
execution at St. Catherine District Prison in Jamaica. He claims to be innocent of
the crimes imputed to him and alleges irregularities in the various judicial
proceedings leading to his death sentence.

.

2.1 0. W. states that in June 1974 he was questioned by the police in connection
with a robbery, in the course of which two suspects had allegedly killed a female
employee of an uanamed institution. Although the author explained to the police
officers that he did not know the men in question or.anything  about the incident
under investigation, he was taken to the scene of the crime, where two witnesses
allegedly stated that he was not one of the men they had seen. Nevertheless 0. W.
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wae detained and taken to the police station for further invertigation. When he
warn told to l tand in line for purposes of identification, he raqussted the prerence
of a lawyer or of a member of his famJ.ly, as allegedly pl,ovidod in Jamaican law,
but his requert  was not granted. On 14 Augurt  1974, he was al legedly tr ied,  fotind
guilty and oentsnced to “indofinits detention” for poreeesion of a firearm. The
author claims that no firearm was found in his poeaerrion  and none was produced in
court.

2.2 On 25 November 1975, a second trial took place before the Home Circuit Court.
0. W. dooa not rpocify the charger against him in the l ocond trial, but, frcfil the
ovCral1 context of his letter, they appenr to have been murder charger rtming
from the robbery in Junr 1974 during which e woman war killed. Am the jury could
not arrive at a unanimous verdict, the judge ordared  a new trial which took place
on 13 July 1978. Aftor being convicted and l entenced to death, the author appealed
to the Zowt of Appeal, which, on 17 April 1977, ordered a new trial on the grounde
of “unfair identification” e The now trial took place in July 1978 and 0. W. wan
again convicted and l entoncod to death. Hir second appral to the Court of Appeal
WM dismissed in December 1980. He xintains  his innocs  ce and claims that the
sole witness against him was ,Inrtructmd  by the police to identify him as one of the
suapsctr and that defence exhibitr from previous proceedings, which l,rere to be used
to impeach the witnerr and which wore supposed to be in the posseas &,n of the
court, could nat be found for his trial in 1978. 0. W. did not mention in his
init ial  letter whether hr had f i led a petit ion for leave to appeal  to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council.

3. By docirion of 8 April 1987, the Human Rights Committee  requested 0. W., under
rule 91 of the Comnittse’e provisional ruler of procedure, to furnish
clarifications  on a number of issues relating to his communication and transmitted
the conmnvnicatio1,  for information to the State party, requesting it, under rule 86
of the provisional rules of procedure, not to carry out the death sentence against
the author before the Coswnittee had had an opportunity to consider further t.!~
question of the admirsibility  of the communication. By letter dated 1 May 1907,
the author provided a numbe. of clarifications and elated that the Jamaica Council
for Human Rights had filed a petition on his behalf for leave to appeal to the
Judicial Covanittoe  of the Privy Council, indicating that  this  appeal,  to the bert
of his knowledge, was still pmnding.

4. By a telegram dated 23 July 1987 addressed to the Deputy Prime Minjcter  and
Minister for Foreign Affairs, the Chairman of the Human Rights Conwnittee  informad
the State party that the consideration of the question of admissibility of the
conununication would be further delayed and reiterated the Committee’s raquert that
the death sentence against 0. W. should not be carried out batore the Conmnittse  had
hafl an opportunity to consider further the question of the admissibility of the
conununication. By a letter dated 11 October 1987, the authoi’c  counsel  informed
the Committee that the *Judicial  Conwnittee of the Privy Council had granted the
author’s petition for special. leave to appeal on 8 Octo’oer 1987 and would conduct a
hearing on the merits of the case at a date to be determined. He requested the
Committee  to postpone consideration of the case pending the outcome of the author’s
appeal to the Judicial Committee  of the Privy Council.

5.1 Before considering any claims contained in a conmnunication, the Human Rights
Corwnittee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisinnml rules of procedure,
decids whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protorol to the Covenant.
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5.2 The Conmittoe hcrr  arcertained  aB it  ir required to do under articla  5,
paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, that the l amo matter ix not being
examined under mother procedure of international invertiqation or eettlemsnt.

5.3 With rsrpect to the requirement ot exhaurtion  of domlrtic reinedieB under
article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of tho Optional Protocol, the Comnrittee  bar noted the
latter from tha author’c counsel, dated 11 October 1987, indicating that the
Yudicial Committee  of the Privy Council granted the aUthOr*B  petition for Bpecial
leave to appeal and would conduct a hearing on the merit6  of the case at a date to
be determined. It thus COnCludOB  that one available remedy haa not been OXhaUBtd
by thr author. Article 5, paragraph 2 (b), however, precluder the Committee from
conridering a comnunication  prior to the OXhaUBtiOn  of  al l  avai lable domestic
rem0di.B.

6. The Human Rightr  Committee therefore decider!

(a) That the communication ix inadmissible under article 5, paragraph 2 (b),
cf the Optional Protocolr

(b) Thuk, riace this docirion  may be reviewed under rule 92, paragraph 2, of
the Comnittee’e  provirional  ruler of procedure upon receipt of a written request by
or on behalf of the author containing information to the effect that the r@dBGns
for inadmirribility  no longer apply, the State party ehall bo requeutsd,  taking
into account the epirit  and purpose of rule 86 of the Committee’s  provisional rules
of procedure, not to carry out the deatn rentcsnce  againrt  the author belore he hae
hsrd a reaxonable time, after completing the effective domsetic remsdiee  svailable
to him, to request the Committee  to review the present dscirionr

(c) That this  decis ion shall be transmitted to the State party and to the
author,

tilibmmu: C. L. D, [name deleted]

-a1 The author

Pnfa: 16 May 1987 (date of initial letter)

mRiahtp establiehed  under art icle 28 of  the InternatJonal
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

w on 18 July 1988,

J&p&n  the following:
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1. The author of the communication (initial letter dated 16 May 1987 and further
letters dated 23 June, 21 July, 2 and 23 AUgUBt, 30 October and 2 December 1987,
18  Jenuary, 1G Fabruary, 8 end 18 April, 4 nnii 10 May, 6, 8, 27 and 30 June 1988)
iB c. L. D., a French citiren born in 1956 at Lannejen, France. He claim6 to be
the victim of violations by the Goverament of France of article 2, paragraphs l-3,
article 19, paragraph 2, a r t i c l e s 26 and 27 of the Internstional Co,venant  on Civi l
and Political Rights.

2 . 1  In h i s  i n i t i a l  rUbdBBiOIl, the author states that the French Postal
Administration (PIT) has refused to issue him postal cheques printed in the Brston
language, which he arearte is bin mother tongue. Many pereonti in his district of
reridence  ere B8id to be proficient in Breton and numerous employeor  of the local
par ta1 aflminietration process letters addressed in Breton. HO ObIMrVOB  in this
connection that other countries have adjusted to multiple language correspondence.
In a subsequent letter of 21 July 1987, the author claims that the refusal by the
French fiscal authorities to acknowledge the text of his address written in Breton
also violates the above-mentioned articles of the Covenant. He further alleges
that the fact that the fiscal authorities  have refused to take into consideration
information provided by him in Breton has resulted in his being asked to pay taxes
which do not take into account tax-deductible professional expenses.

2.2 With respect to the requirement of exhaustion of domestic remedies, the author
states that he has sought the annulment of a decieion of the Regional Chief of the
Postal Administration in Rbnnes,  dated 27 August 1985, rejecting his requeat to
have his postal cheques printed in Breton, The author states that on
28 October 1985 he filed an action against the PTT with the Administrative Tribune1
of Renner with a view to having the above decision reversed. With respect to the
second complaint, directed against the Ministry of the Economy and Finance, he
stater that he filed a complaint with the Administrative Tribunal of Rennee on
21 July 1986, requesting the annulment of what he refers to as the “implicit
rejection of his complaint by the fiscal authorities”. A further complaint
submitted to the sJme tribunal asking for annulment of a requeat by tho Regional
Head Office of Fiscal Services (Finisthre)  to submit an account of his professional
expenses for 1984 in French rather than in Breton was rejected by judg~.~~~rsnt of
13 May 1987.

3. By a decision dated 1 July 1387, addreeeed to the author only, the Working
Group of the Human Rights Committee requeuted further clarification of the step6
taken by the author to exhaust domestic remedies after hie petition of
28 October 19U5 to the Administrative Tribunal.

4.1 By a letter dated 30 October 1987, the author replied to the questions posed
by the Working Group. He states that he has taken no steps to exhaust domestic
remedies after petitioning the Administrative Tribunal on 28 October 1985. With

* The text of an individual opinion submitted by Mr. Vojin Dimitrijevic,
Mrs. Rosalyn Higgins and Messrs. Andreas  Mavronxnatis, Faust0  Pocar and Bertil
Wennergren is reproduced in appendix I to section E of the present annex. The text
of an individual opinion submitted by Mr. Birame Ndiaye is reproduced in
appendix I I.
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rerpoat to hir action againrt tha Winirtry of the Economy and Finance (addroes  in
Braton and rtatamsatr  of profosrional oxpenditurem),  the author claims that there
have boon no now developmonte  rincr hir earlier rubmimrions to the Committee.

4.2 Under cover of a letter dated 6 June 1988, the author forwards the texts of
two judgomtintr  rondored by the AdminirtraLive  Tribunsl on 26 May 1988, diemieefng
hir aationr against the PTT and againat  the Minirtry  of the Economy and Finance,
The Tribunal  endorrad  the concluaiona  of the representativsr  of the FlT snd of the
Minirtry  of the Economy and Finance, copier of which the author forwarded under
cover of a letter dated 27 June 1988. Tha author arguea that he does not intend  to
appeal  agiart there judgmmontr to the Conwebl  d'Etat, rince this  would caupla
"aonmidurable delaya" and bscsure he in convinced that the rsault would, in any
ca80, not be favourable to him.

5.1 Before conridering any claim6 contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Comnittoe mult, in accordance with rule 87 of ite provirional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it ia admirsible  under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

5.2 The Committee har aecsrtained, a8 it is required to do under article 5,
paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, that the IOJM matter ie not being
examined under another procedure of international inveetigation or eettlemant.

5.3 With respect to the requirement of exhaustion of domeetic ramadf.es under
artfcla  5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol, the Committee notee that the
author doer not intend to appeal against the judgemente of the Administrative
Tribunal of Rennet of 26 May 1988 to the Conreil  d'Etat,  given the delays that an
appeal would entail and because he believes that such an appeal would be
diomiosed. Ths Committoe finds,  however, that, in the particular circumstances
dirclored  by the communication, the author's contentionr did not crbeolve him from
the obligation to pur#uQ  romedies available to him. It concludea that  tho further
purruit of the author'8 c&ae could not be deemed a futile and observes that
mere doubtr about the IBUCCOIII  of a remedy do not rendef it ineffective and cannot
be adm!.tted  am a jumtifiaation  for non-compliance. Unable,  to f ind that  the
application of domertic remedies in this case hab been unreasonsbly  prolonged, the
Comnittae  concludes that the roquirsm@nt  of article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the
Optional Protocol ham not been met.

a, The Human Right6  Comnfttes therefore decides:

( a )  T h a t  t h e  conmnunfcation ie inadmieaiblsr

(b! That this decieion shall be communicated to the author and, for
information, to the State party.
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1. We agree with tho dacirion  of the Committee that the communication ir
inadmirrfbXs.

2. However, in our opinion, the finding of inatlmiaaibility  ahould be baa& on
srticla  3 of the Optional Protocol, rather than article 5.. paragraph 2 (b),
thereof. There ia an order of priority in thoae articlea, in the aenao that the
initial tank of the Committoo must necessarily be to aacertadn  whether a .
communication apportaina to a claim which, if proved aa to ita alleged factn,  could
antail  a violation of t.ro Covenant. If  i t  could not entai l  a  violation,  bacauaa
ww it ia not within the Covenant, the communication will be
i~~admiaaibls  under article 3 of the Optional Protocol.

3. Even if all the domestic remedies had been exhauated in rmapect  of such
a claim, it would still be beyond the competence of the Connnittee -JR&RR&R
to proceed. Thus, although in this preliminary phaea of ite work the Committee ia
not, of course, examining matters relating to the merits, it has to examine the
claim to see whsthsr it is “incompatible with the Covenant” that is, whether or not
it potentially relates to a right within the acops of the Covenant.

4. In the present caac the claims of the author reveal no facts which, even if
proved, could occasion a violation of the Covenant. None,  of  the art icles  cited by
the author, including article 27, even potentially provide the entitlement to
recoivo  portal chequer or to havo acknowledgement of one’8 addrees in one’r mother
tongue. In our view, this  comunication ir inadmissible under art icle 3 of  the
Optional Protocol.

5. Us therefore find it inappropriate tcp proceed to an examination of the 1oca:l
remcudiea. Nor is it neceaoary  to examine whether the declaration of the government
of Francu made upon accearion  to the Covenant is to be interpreted aa a rsaervation
or aa a declaration ww. (The relevant clause etater that “in the light of
article 2 of the Conrtitution of the French Republic, the French Qovarnmsnt
declarer that article 27 is not applicable 80 far ae the Republic is concerned”.)
Declarationa do not have the same legal conosquences aa reservationa, In any case
where jurisdiction turned on the effect of a declaration, it would be necessary to
609 whether the statement of the country concerned was in Pact, regardless of ita
nomenclature a reservation au to the Committee’8 juriedictfon or a declaration of
interpretation by the State party. This is not such a case and no vie is offered
here as to the legal effect of tha French declaration regarding article- 27.

Vojin Dimitrijfivic
Roealyn Higgins
Andreas  Mavrommatis
Faust0 Pocar
Bertil :“-nnergren
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I •~U!Waya

C. L. D. v. Fw

1. A decision on the admieaibility of a communication uubmitted to the Committee
under the Optional Prt’;ocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights preauppoeea a w examination of its content, the competence of the
Committee being limited exclusively to the rights specified in the Covenant. If
the Comxittre ventured to conaider a complaint baaed on the alleged violation of a
right not guaranteed by the Covenant, it would be actingw. Qiven that
the competence of the Committee ia limitedv, the order to be
followed in examining the criteria for admiaaibility ia not left purely to its
diacretionr it muat correspond to the progrearion etatablfdhed by articles 1, 2
and 3 and reflected in the Comnittee’a  rules of procedure (rule 90). The Committee
should not examine the queation of the exhaustion of domestic remedies without
firet considering the questions of the existence of a right guaranteed by the
Covenant and a treaty obligation of the State which ia the object of the
complaint. In the preaent case, however, the Connnittee proceeded differentlyr it
did not begin by uaking whether the communication concerned a right guaranteed by
the Covenant before going on to aee whether or not France has an obligation to
respect the provision invoked. Wrongly, the Committee baaed itself forthwith on
the non-exhaustion of domestic remedies.

2. By proceeding in that manner, the Committee warn unable to uee that the only
right which seemed to be involved warn  that provided for in article 27. HOW6Ve r ,
article 27 has a precise content. It stipulates that peruons belonging to “ethnic,
religious or linguistic  minorities . . . shall not be denied the right, in connnunity
with the other membera  of their group, to enjoy their own culture, to profess and
practirs their own religion, or to use their own language”. Thia article certainly
does not demand of States partiee that they require their postal administrations to
issue portal cheques in a language other than the official language, nor does it
stipulate that the authoritiea should accept information provided in another
language. The Covenant is indfffersnt to the centralised or decsntralJaed
character of Stateo, to the existence or non-existence of an official language. By
apparently overlooking that point, the Comnittee arriveU at a decision which is all
the more open to criticism in that the queetion of national languages has enormous
political significance for third world States, partjcularly in Africa. But
whatever its legitimacy, the problem of such language8 cannot be solved by acts of
the Committee and in any case not beyond the content of article 27.

3. The Committee’s decision in the C.I-.LLD, v. Prance caoe is alao or more
especially to be regretted in that it hae in no way settled the question oE whet.hor
or not France is a party to article 27. The eeparability of consent to be bound by
an international convention is the rule in internat onal law and bts only limits
are the rules stipulated in article 19 of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of
Treaties :

“A State may, when signing, ratifying, accepting, approving or acceding
to a treaty, formulate a reservation unless:

“(a) The reservation la prohibited by the treaty1
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"(b) The treaty provider that only specified rerervatione, which do not
include the rerervation  in quertion, may be made; or

"(c) In caoos not falling under subparagraphs (a) and (b), the
reservation is incompatible  with the object and purpooe of the treaty."

4. Upon accesoion  to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
thrl Government of the Fren.zh Republic declared that: "in the light of article 2 of
the Constitution of the French Republic .,. article 27 is not applicable eo far as
the Republic is concerned". Clearly France, in basing itself on a rule of its
internal law of fundamental importance (Vienna Convention, 1969, art. 461, hse
excluded article 27 from ite acceptance. For France, the Covenant has 26 articles
and no State party har challenged that by objecting to the lesarvation.
Accordingly, it ie incomprehensible that the Committee, which of course has no
power to object to the reoervationo  of States parties, should have acted as though
France was a party to article 2'1. For me, the communication of C. L. D. io
inadmieeible in the first instance because France is not a party to article 27 and
subsoquantly because the content of the article is not what the author claims. It
was inappropriate to examine the criterion of exhaustion of domestic remedies, the
Committee being incompetent mmatsrias.

5. Unfounded in terms of the Covenant and the Protocol thereto, this decision is
an inducement to internal and external proceedings which is particularly
unjustifiable in that they will achieve nothiny in the Committee.

Birame Ndiaye
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F. &%UUX~o* 236'1g87* '* ' R. B. v. Cm
(-ted on 18 July 1988 at the

ty-third session)

Sub>mitted: V. M. R. B. [name deleted]

l .t,un: The author

e oartv c'9a('gl;pBg:  Canada

.of cs: 25 June 1987 (date of initial letter)

The Human Riuhts Committes, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

u on 18 July 1988,

bdopts the following2

1. The author of the communication (initial letter dated 25 June 1987, and
further letter dated 20 April 1988). is V. M. R. 8, a journalist and citisen of
El Salvador, born in 1948, at present residing in Montreal, Canada. He claims to
be the victim of a violation by the Government of Canada of articles 2, 6, 9, 14,
18, 19 and 26 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. Ue is
represented by counsel.

2.1 On 5 January 1982, the author entered Canada at Blackpool, on the
United States border, without having any visa to enter or stay in the country. He
was detained upon entry, but he applied for admission as a refugee under the
Canadian Immigration Act of 1976. On 7 January 1982, he was heard for the first
time before an Immigration Adjudicator, pursuant to article 23 (3) (c) of the Act.
The latter decided to uphold the author's detention under article 104 (2) (b) of
the Act, on the ground that he represented a "danger to the public** and was likely
to stay in Canada and not appear for his deportation hearings. This decision was
based on a security certificate dated 14 November 1980 and signed by both the
Solicitor-General and the Minister for Rmployment and Immigration of Canada,
according to which the author is a person "who there are reasonable grounds to
believe will engage in or instigate the subversion by force of any Government".
Under article 19 (1) (f) of the Act, such persons are to be denied entry into
Canadian territory.

2.2 The detention order was extended in a succession of weekly hearings before the
Adjudicator (from 14 January to 11 February 1982). On 17 February 1982, the
Adjudicator ordered the author deported, purportedly on the sole ground that the
Minister's certificate of 14 November 1980 was "uncontestable". Testimony on
behalf of the author by witnesses produced by his lawyer was deemed unconvincing.
After another hearing on 10 March 1982, during which the government representative
stated that the author could no longer be regarded as a danger to the publbc, the
Adjudicator ordered the author's release on 11 March 1982. The deportation order,
however, was upheld.
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2.3 The author claim6 that the Government of Canada har violated article 9,
paragraph 1, of the Covenant by detaining him arbitrarily from 5 January to
11 March 1902, a6 the detention hearing6 never l 6tahli6hed that ho repro6ented a
danger to the public. He allago a violation of article 6 bocaure the Canadian
Government bar refused to a66uro him formally that he would not bo doportod to
El Salvador, where, the author claimu, he would have rea#on#  to fear attempt6 on
hi6 life. It io furthor claimed that article 19 (1) (I) of the Immigration Act
violate6 the freedom6 of political opinion, thought and exprerrion guaranteed by
the Covenant. Finally, the author rtater that the review6 of his detention did not
proceed in t fair and impartial manner and that therefore he was the victim of a
violation of article 14, paragraph 1, of the Covenant.

2.4 With regard to the requirement of the erhaurtion of domertic remedie6, the
author otattts  that he ha6 taken his cam through all court inntanco6, and that him
appeal6 were dismiesed by the Immigration Appeal Board, the Federal Court of Canada
(first inrtance), the Federal Court of Appeal and the Supreme Court of Car)ada.  Ho
claim6 that domertic remsdisa have been exhausted with the dsci6ion by the Supreme
Court of Canada of 29 January 1987 not to grant him leave to appeal.

3. By a decision of 19 October 1987, the Working Group of the Human Right6
Committee tran6mitted the communication under rule 91 of the provisional rule0 of
procedure to the State party, requesting information and oboervationo relavant to
the question of the admiseibility of the communication.

4.1 In it6 ctubmiosion  under rule 91, dated 12 February 1988, the State party
object6 to the admirsibility of the communication under article 3 of the Optional
Protocol, v, a6 incompatible with the provioione of the Covenant,
and a6 an abuce of the right of eubmi66ion.

4.2 With regard to the facts, the State party points out that the author
had already entered Canada in February 1980 and applied for refuge. rtatu6. Before
a decision could be renUerad in hi6 ca6e, he left Canada in October 1980.
Inveetigationo  showed that “while in Canada, he was tarked and funded by a foreign
political party to carry out certain activities which are prohibited under Canadian
law. As a cover for hie entry to Canada and for hi6 activitie6  while in Canada,
Mr. R. was accredited aa a journalist with the . . . new6 agency . . . which is known
to be directed by a foreign intelligence  oervice”. A6 a roeult of information mado
available by the Security Service of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, it waft
determined that Mr. R. wa6 a person deocribed under article 19 (1) (f) of the
Inxnigration Act of 1976, which denier admisrion to Canada to person6 for whom there
are reasonable ground6 to believe that they will engage in or inrtigate the
subversion by force of any Government. Therefore, on 1.4 November 1980, after the
author ’ s departure from Canada, a certificate purouant to article 39 of tho
Immigration Act was ieoued, excluding him from re-entry into Canada, and requiring
that he be deported if he entered Canada again. Thus, when on 5 January 1982 he
again entered Canada, he was ordered detained pursuant to article 104 of the
Immigration Act. The State party emphasises that

“upon seeking to re-enter Canada . . . the author was entitled to a hearing of
his refugee claimr however, he wau never legally admitted to Canada, purauant
to the rule6 for admission cet out in the Irrmigration  Act, 1976. From 1982 to
date, the author has never been lawfully within the territory of Canada,
although he has remained in Canada during this time pending the outcome of
immigration proceedingu” .
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4.3 With respect to an alleged violation of article 6 of the Covenant, the State
party indicates that what the author is complaining of is that Canada might deport
him to El Salvador or to another country that would, in turn, return him to
El Salvador, where allegedly his life could be in danger. Thus, what the author is
in effect claiming is that unless he is given permission to stay in Canada,
article 6 of the Covenant will be contravened. In this connection the State party
observes that there is no right of asylum in the Covenant, and that a violation of
article 6 of the Covenant cannot result from the denial of asylum. Thus, this

.aspect of the communication should be declared inadmissible raeione
Furthermore, the State party adds that the author's fears are unfounded, sinle the
Government of Canada has publicly stated on several occasions that it would not
return him to El Salvador and has given him the option of selecting a safe third
country.

4.4 With respect to an alleged violation of article 9, paragraph 1, of the
Covenant, the State party indicates that Mr. R's detention from 5 January 1982 to
11 March 1982 was based on the certificate issued jointly by the Canadian
Solicitor-General and by the Minister of Employment and Immigration pursuant to
article 39 of the Immigration Act, stating that, "based on security and criminal
intelligence reports received and considered by us, which cannot be revealed in
order to protect information sources, [the author] is a person described in
article 19 (1) (f) of the Immigration Act, 1976, his presence in Canada being
detrimental to the national interest". Thus, the State party submits that the
lawful detention of an alien against whom there exists an exclusion order cannot be
deemed to constitute arbitrary detention. Furthermore, the State party explains
that in the case of 31 person seeking asylum, a reasonable amount of time must be
allotted to the authorities to collect information, investigate and carefully
determine the sensitive question whether an individual poses a danger to national
security. In this context the State party refers to article 5, paragraph 1 (f), of
the Ruropean Convention on Human Rights, which specifically provides that:

"NO one shall be deprived of his liberty save in the following cases and
in accordance with a procedure prescribed by law: . . .

"(f) The lawful arrest or detention of a person to prevent his effecting
an unauthorized entry into the country or of a person against whom action is
being taken with a view to deportation or extradition".

While article 9, paragraph 1, of the Covenant is not as specific as the parallel
provision in the European Convention, the State party submits that the scope of
article 9, paragraph 1, does not cover detention for the purposes of immigration
control and that this aspect of the communication should be declared inadmissible

teriae .

4.5 Although the author does not invoke article 13 of the Covenant, the
State party addresses the issue of the expulsion of aliens as provided for in the
Covenant and refers to the Committee's decision in case No. 58/1979 Maroufidou v.
Sweden, k/ where the Committee held that her deportation from Sweden did not
constitute a violation of the Covenant because she had been expelled in accordance
with the procedure 1ai.d down by the State's domestic law and that there had been no
evidence of bad faith or abuse of power. In this context, the Government of Canada
asserts that the deportation proceedings against Mr. R. are in compliance with the
requirements of article 13 of the Covenant.
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4.6 With respect to an alleged violation of article 14, paragraph 1, of the
Covenant, the State party submits that a procedure for the expulsion of an alien
which is specifically envisaged in article 13 of the Covenant cannot be said to be
in violation of article 14, More particularly, the State party observes that the
protection6 contained in article 14 of the Covenant apply to the determination of
any "criminal charge" or of any "rights and obligations in a suit at law". It
submit6 that deportation proceedings do not fall into either of these categories:
rather, they fall into the domain of public law. Since asylum or deportation
proceeding6 are not covered by the terms of article 14, this aspect of the

.communication should be declared inadmissible ratione.

4.7 With respect to an alleged violation of articles 18 and 19 ,of the Covenant,
the State party Object6 that the author he6 not Submitted evidence to substantiate
a Drima case of any violation of his rights to freedom of thought, opinion
and expression. Finally, with respect to an alleged violation of article6 2 and 26
of the Covenant, the State party submits that the author has submitted in6ufficient

.evidence to disclose a wviolation of these provisions, that his
allegation6 are manifestly ill-founded, and that these aspects of the communication
should be declared inadmissible a6 an abuse of the right of submission pursuant to
article 3 of the Optional Protocol.

5.1 Commenting on the State party's submission under rule 91, the author,
on 20 April 1988, reiterate6 that the order for hi6 expulsion represent6 an
objective danger to his life and refers to the judicial precedents of the European
Coxnnission  of Human Rights in this respect. Be further argue6 that his
communication doe6 no& invoke a right of asylum, and that a distinction must be
made between the reques'. for a right of asylum, and asylum resulting from the
establishment of certain mechanisms to remedy violation6 of the Covenant alleged by
individuals. It was not the deportation order which he denounced, but the breach
of specific right6 guaranteed by the Covenant.

5.2 With respect to the alleged violation of article 14, paragraph 1, the author
advocate6 a broad interpretation of what constitutes "rights and Obligation6  in a
suit at law". He refer6 to the Conxnittee's general comment on article 14, which
states that "the provisions of article 14 apply to all court6 and tribunal6 within
the scope of that article, whether ordinary or epecialieed", r/ and suggests that
public la:sr disputes also fall under the scope of application of article 14.
Furthermore, he recall6 thst the English version of the Covenant protects right6
and obligations "in a suit at law" .

rather then rights and obligations "Pe car-
civil", as stated in the French version of the Covenant, which therefore is said to
be more  restrictive.

5.3 With respect to article 9, the author maintain6 that this provision should be
applied to all situations where an individual has been deprived of his liberty,
including for reasons of immigration control.

5.4 The author COnClude6 that with respect to his other allegations, concerning
.violations of article6 18 and 19, he ha6 at least presented eevidence to

the effect that Canada ha6 violated the Covenant. He surmises that the reason why
Canadian authorities want to deport him is because of his political opinions:

“National  security ground6 cannot be invoked unless there is justification for
this infringement of a right guaranteed by the Covenant, in this case to be
protected against all discrimination. . . . The State invoke6 national security
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ground6 against opinions expressed by an individual as penalixing that
individual for having exercised his right to freedom of expression."

The author suggests that the Committee would be ill-advised to have recourse to
restrictive interpretation6 of the Covenant as that would be contrary to its object
and purpose.

5.5 With regard to his allegation that he ha6 been Subjected  to discrimination in
violation of articles 2 and 26 of the Covenant, the author contends:

"that the Canadian Government'6 manoeuvre6 constitute discrimination against
foreign citieens. An alien may not express his opinions, thought or
convictions, for in exercising these rights he will not receive the same
treatment as a Canadian citixen. The mechanism provided by article 19 (1) (f)
of the Canadian Immigre~ion  Act is discriminatory in that the accuracy of
information concerning an alien a6 regards idea6 or opinions allegedly
expressed by him is not verified. The alien,cannot  enjoy the same protection
for his opinion6 a6 a citisen expressing the same views."

6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Right6
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

6.2 The Committee observes that the State party ha6 not contested the author'6
claim that domestic remedies have been exhausted. It further notes that the same
matter  is not being examined under another procedure of international investigaticn
or settlement. On the basis of the information before it, the Committee therefore
find6 that the communication meets the requirements of article 5, paragraph 2, of
the Optional Protocol.

6.3 The Committee ha6 also examined whether the condition6 of articles 2 and 3 of
the Optional Protocol have been met. It observes that a right of asylum is not
protected by the Covenant. With regard to the author's allegation that his right
to life under article 6 of the Covenant and that his right to liberty under
article 9 have been violated, the Committee finds that he ha6 not Substantiated
either allegation. With regard to article 6 of the Covenant, the author ha6 merely
expressed fear for his life in the hypothetical case that he should be deported to
El Salvados. The Committee cannot examine hypothetical violations of Covenant
right6 which might occur in the future; furthermore, the Government of Canada ha6
publicly Stated on several occasions that it would not extradite the author to
El Salvador and has given him the opportunity to select a safe third country. With
regard to article 9, the Committee points out that this article prohibits unlawful
arrest and detention, whereas the author was lawfully arrested in connection with
his unauthorixed entry into Canada, and the decision to detain him was not made
arbitrarily, especially in view of his insistence not to leave the territory of
Canada. The Committee also found it necessary to determine whether a claim could
be stistantiated  under article 13, although the author has not invoked it. It
ObSeZTC?S  that one of the conditions for the application of this article is that the
alien Be lawfully in the territory of the State party, whereas Mr. R. has not been
lawfuliy in the territory of Canada. Furthermore, the State Percy has pleaded
reason of national security in connection with the proceedings to deport him. It
is not for the Committee to test a sovereign State's evaluation of an alien'6
security rating: moreover, on the basis of the information before the Committee,
the procedures to deport Mr. R. have respected the safeguards provided for in
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article 13. With roapoct to article 14, t.ho Conunlttea  notes t h a t  oven i f
imnigr8tion  hoaringr and dogortation procaoding8  were to ba doamod  to c'zonrtituto
"8uit8 at law" within the meaning of artiolr 14, paragraph 1, of the Covenant,  88
the author contandr, a thorough examination  of the conrnunication ho8 not revoalod
any factr in rub8tantiation of the author's claim that ho io the victim of a
v io la t ion  o f  thi8 ar t ic le . In particular, it l morg.8 from the author'8 own
rubmi88ionr that ho was given amp10  opportunity, in formal procoodingr,  including
oral hoaringr with uitn"88  tortimony, both before the Adjudicator and boforo  the
Canadian Court8, to pro8ent hi8 care  for dojoucn  in Canada. With rorpoct  to
articlor 18 and 19 of the Covenant, the Committoo not.8 that the author hnr not
rubmittad any l vidonco to l ubatantiato how his xxercire of freedom of conocianco  or
exprerrion  ha8 born rertricted in Canada. His apparent contention that  tRo
deportation prOCOrding  rerulted from the Stat0 party'8 di88pprOVal of hi8
po.\itical  opinion8 ir refuted by the State party’8 unconto8tecI  rtatemont that, a8
early a8 Novombor 1980, ho had boon excluded from to-ontoring  Canada on clear
national rocurity ground8 (pars. 4.2 above). Deportation  of an slien on rocurity
ground8 doe8 not constitute an intarfer8ncs with the right8 guarentoad by
articlor 18 and 19 of tha Cavonant. With rcrp8ct  to articlor 2 and 26 of the
Covrnant, the author ha8 failed to ertablish htiw the deportation of an alien on
national  8ecurity  ground8 con8tltuter  discrimination.

7. ThS HUman Right8 CO!IWnitte8  therefore d8Cid@8!

(a) That th8 cofmxunication  ir inadmissible under articlor 2 and 3 of the
Optional Protocol bOCaU88 the author’8 claim8 are either unrubrtantiatod  or
incompatible with the provirionr  of the Covenant)

(b) That thir cleci8ion  8hAll  be communicated to the author of the
conxnunication  and to the State party.

vbvr 6. R. [name deleted]

&kQm4..~it&im:  Then a u t h o r

PataQL sx28ml- 1 26 August  1987

T~LHRIR~L~~.~LLR.~,  established under art icle  28 of  the International
Covonnnt on Civil and Political Rights,

mw on 5 Novombor 1987,

&&ta the following:

* Pursuant to rule 85 of the provisional rule8 ot procoduro,  Corrmittoo
membe,r  Christine Chanet did not take pnrt in the adoption of the deCi8iOn.
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1. The author of the communication (initial letter dated 26 August 1987: further
%otters dated 1, 7 and 26 October 1987) is S. R,, a French citizen born on
14 Qctobet 1956, at present living in Paris, He claims to be a victim of a
violation by the French Government of article 2, paragraphs 1 to 3, articles 24, 26
and 27 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.

2,l The author is a teacher of French literature and of the Breton language at two
high schools in the Greater Paris area. He states that upon the recommendation of
the French Ministry of Education, he obtained authorization to teach French
literature, which also permitted him to teach Breton, on a part-time basis. For
four years, he was able to teach Breton on this basis, although, as he claims, the
director of the competent office within the Ministry of Education (pission de
l'actioa culturelle et des cultJares  et laggues . .reoionales ) had promised the
creation of a full-time post for the teaching of Breton. That post was not,
however, established, although its creation was possible, in the author's opinion,
given the anticipated increase in the number of students learning the Breton
language St the high school of Enghien and the scheduled creation of a Breton
course at the Academy of Versailles.

2.2 In the spring of 1987 (no exact date is given, although the most likely date
appears to be early May 1987), the Ministry of Education decided to transfer the
author from the Academy of Versailles to the Academy of Lille, where he was to be
expected to teach only French with effect from the school year 1987/88, but the
Rector of the Academy of Versailles, by telex of 17 June 1987 to the Ministry of
Education, asked that the author be kept at his present post and requested thy
rreation of a full-time teaching post for Breton. By a decision of
15 September 1987, the author was reinstated in the Academy of Versailles to teach
French literature 11 hours per week and Breton six hours per week for the school
year 1987/88. He claims that nine hours per week for the teaching of Breton would
have been available, but that the Rectorate of the Academy refused to let him teach
Breton at the High School of Nanterre and instead ordered him to teach French. The
Rectorate has also decided to evaluate his performance as a teacher Of French and
not, as he had requested, as a teacher of Breton. By decision of 6 October 1987,
the Ministry of Education formalized the decision of the Academy. It is now
threatening to dismiss him.

2.3 The author states that there was a growing demand for the teaching of Breton
among high school students, illustrated by the fact that the nuber of high school
students who took final school exams (ipreuves de Baccalb) in Breton in the
Paris area rose from 50 in 1985 to 133 in June 1987.

2.4 With regard to the exhaustion of domestic remedies, the author does not state
whether he has submitted his case to an administrative tribunal, nor does he state
what kind of judicial remedies would be open to him. He attaches copies of an
extensive correspondence with the competent authorities in the Ministry of
Education as well as copies of numerous - unsuccessful - interventions on his
behalf by Deputies of the National Assembly, Mayors and Senators. Although he
acknowledges that he has not exhausted domestic remedies, he points to the urgent
character of his communication, as he seeks to defend the "civil rights" of
students to follow courses in Breton from the beginning of the school year 1987188.
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2.5 The author states that he has not submitted his case to another procmdurm of
international investigation  or rmttlmmmnt.

3.1 Before considering eny claims containmd in a communication, tha Human Riphtrr
Committee must, in aacordance with rulm 87 of its provisional ruler of procmduto,
decide whether or not it is admissible undsr the Optional Protocol. to the Covenant.

3.2 The Committee observes in this connection and on thm barir of the information
before it that the sutkor has not ruhmittod his caum  to any ?ronch adminirtrativo
tribunal. It has noted thm author ‘o contention, in his lc’ztor of 26 August 1987,
that his communication pressntr a charactor of urgency bsaaurs of an allagod civil
right of students to take COUKSOI in the Brmton languagm (“drpitrsfvil~
d’..~.tarulr~~_.de.~~~n”).  ; I notms, howmvsr, that, .Sn the particular
circumetancmo diaclooad by the communication, the author’s contention dcsmr not
abeolvs him from pursuing his case before the Frmnctr court0 and from l zhaurtfng
whatever remedies are available to him. The Cormitteo bar not anough infortiation
to find that the application of ouch remedies would be unrearonably prolongmd and
concludes that the requirements of article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional
Protocol have not been met.

4. The Human Rightu Committme Zhmroform decidon:

(a) That the communication is inadmieriblor

(b) That this dscieiorr rhall be co.nmunicstmd to the author and, for
informatlo, to the State party.

Gtiittad.hyr M. T. 2. [name deleted)

Allagad victim: The author

&?8tO Qf CQIlklWAiC~tiQ~~ 1 Octcber 1967

The &ttnM Riohtr CQlUllittQS~ established under a:t,lclm 28 of the Xnternat..~onal
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

hem&&j on !i November 1987,

Adopts the following:

* Pursuant. to r-ule 85 of the provisional rules of Procedure, Comnittss
member Joseph Mommaret~ssg clid not taha part in the adoption of t-he decision.
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1. The author of the cormnunictition  dated 1 Oatoboc 1987 (2-+aqo letter and 22
paqoe of l nalorutmx, all in Dutah) ir a citixan of the Nothorlands,  born in 1960,
reridfnq in Haarlom,  the Nethorlsndr. He alaimr to be the victim of a violation by
the Qovernmont of the Nothorlandr of artialo 26 of the InteLnational  Covenant on
Civil and Politiaal Riqhtr. He ir reprorented  by counrel.

2.1 The author statsr that he wax rummsned to appfrar before a military court
bocruro of hir refural to obey order@ in the course of hie military rerviae. In
the Nethorlaadr, it ie porrible for aitiaenr to object to a summons. If they do
IW# the judge ix required to docide on the objection before the court proceedinqr
boqin. A perron who ir subject to military jurisdiction during tho period of
compulrovy military oorvice doee not have thix right, becauro military perral
procedurer do not onviraqs the pouribility of an appeal againat a rummonr. Thus,
the author ir unabncr to appeal aqainrt the xuwnnou~ before the military court.

2.2 Thr author claim@ that this conmtitutes  a violation of articie 26 of the
Covenant  rince ho is beir?q treated differectly from civiliana who are given the
porribillty to appeal aqainrt a l WNI’IOZM bsforo the stcst of court proceedinqd.

2.3 With rerpoot to the requirement of exhaustlon of domestic renredior, the cruthor
statos that he took hir ease to the highost  administrative organ in the
Netherlandr, thm Adminirtratieve Rechtnprsak Owrheidobsrchikkinqen  (AROB), which
declared hio appeal inadmirribla.

2.4 The Conmnittea hae ascertained that the author’o case hae not been oubmitted to
another procedure of international invertigation t- settlement.

3.1 Beform aonsidorinq any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
ComniLtoo rhall, in aocordcmcu  with rule 87 of itr provirional ruler of procedure,
doaide whether Gr not it ix admirrible  under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

3.2 The Cormnittee observer that, in the caoo crt IIYUII, the author hax not claimed
to be the victim of diocrimination on any grow58  prohibited under article 26 of
the Cowl. ant. Ho merely alloqer that he ix beinr oubjsctod to different treatment
during thm period of his military service becaurc he cannot appmal s.qainst a
sumnone like a civilian. Tbe Conunittee obrsrvss that the Covenant doer not
preclude the inctitution of compulrory military norvice by Stateo partier, even
though thir mean1 that the rights of individusIa may be rostrictsd  during mili’:ary
0er rice, within the exiqenciee of ouch service. The Conrnittee notes, in this
connection, t.hat the author hax not claimed that the Nathsrlande military penal
procedures are not being applied equally to all Netherlande citiaene serving  in the
Nstherlandr armed forces. It therefore concludes that the author hae no cla3.m
undcrr article 2 of the Optional Protocol.

4. The Human Rightr Corrmittee therefore dscideer

(a) That \-he conmnunicz~tion  is inadni8siblet

(b) That this decision shall ba communicated to the author and, for
1nCormation. to the State party.
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thirtv-third sessios)

: C. J. [name deleted]

A&: The author

: Jamaica

: 9 September 1987 (date of initial letter)

The Human Riuhts Committee, established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

Meatinq on 26 July 1988,

AdoPts the following:

.-asibilitv

1. The author of the communication (initial letter dated 9 September 1987;
further letters dated 28 December 1987 and 25 May 1988) is C. J., a Jamaican
citizen awaiting execution at St. Catherine District Prison, Jamaica.

2.1 The author states that he was arrested on 5 April 1984, while travelling to
work. Local police questioned him about various crimes, including the murder he
was later accused of, and although he forcefully claimed his non-involvement in any
of the crimes, he was kept in detention. After being identified by a person
unknown to him, the author requested an explanation of the charges against him.
This allegedly prompted the police officers to maltreat him.

2.2 The author affirms that he did not realize that he would be charged with
murder until 7 May 1984, when he was told that he would stand trial. He was
convicted and sentenced to death on 26 September 1985 and lost his appeal on
18 May 1987.

2.3 The author claims to be innocent and seeks assistance “before the
Privy Council here robs me of my basic human and legal rights"; this appears to be
a reference to the Jamaica Privy Council. He offers to provide further
information, should it be requested of him.

3. By a decision of 12 November 1987, the Human Rights Committee requested C. J.,
under rule 91 of the Committee's provisional rules of procedure, to furnish
clarifications on a number of issues pertaining to his communication and
transmitted the communication for information to the State party, requesting it,
under rule 86 of the provisional rules of procedure, not to carry out the death
sentence against the author before the Committee had had an opportunity to consider
further the question of the admissibility of his communication. By a letter dated
28 December 1987, the author requested an extension of the time-limit for
submission of the clarifications sought by the Committee. On 26 February 1988, a
London-based law firm informed the Committee that it was willing to assist C. J. in
preparing a petition for leave to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council.
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4, By 8 decision of 22 March X988, the Working Group oi the Human Rights
Committee requested the author to provide the information souqbt by the Committee
in its decision of 12 November 1987 not later than 31 May 1988. 3% furthei-
requested the State party, under rule 91 of the provisional rules c-f procedure, to
provide information and observations relevant to the question of t& .3Pnissibility
of the communication and to provide details of Lhe effective remedies ;?~~ilabla ta
the author if domestic remedies had not been exhausted. By a note dated
4 Way 198as the State party objected to the admissibility of the communicatio&  on
the grounds that the author had not oxhausted all available domestic remedies as
required by article 5, paragraph 2 (b), cf the Optional Protocol, without
specifying which remedies had not been exhausted. On 25 May 1988, however, C. J.
confirmed that his legal representatives in London were in the process of preparing
a petition for leave to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on
his behalf.

5.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant,

5.2 The Committee has ascertained, as it is required to do under article 5,
paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, that the same matter is not being
examined under another procedure of international investigation or settlement.

5.3 With respect to the requirement of exhaustion of domestic remedies under
article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol, the Committee has noted both
the State party's submission, dated 4 May 1988, holding the communication to be
inadmissible because of non-exhaustion of domestic remedies (unspecified), and the
author's letter dated 25 May 1988, indicating that his legal representatives are
preparing a petition for leave to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council on his behalf. The Committee assumes that the State party and the author
are referring to the same remedy and concludes that one available remedy has not
been exhausted. Article 5, paragraph 2 (b), however, precludes the Committee from
considering a communication prior to the exhaustion of all available domestic
remedies.

6. The Human Rights Committee therefore decides:

(a) That the communication is inadmissible under article 5, paragraph 2 (b),
of the Optional Protocol;

(b) That, since this decision may be reviewed mder rule 92, paragraph 2, of
the Committee's provisional rules of procedure upon receipt of a written request by
or on behalf of the author containing information to the effect that the reasons
for inadmissibility no longer apply, the State party shall be requested, taking
into account the spirit and purpose of rule 86 of the Committee's provisional rules
of procedure, not to carry out the death sentence against the author before he has
had a reasonable time, after completing the effective domestic remedies available
to him, to request the Committee to review the present decision;

(c) That this decision shall be transmitted to the State party and to the
author.
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J.

: L. c. W. [names deleted1

I The authors

: Jemaica

. .Lw@ of -: 14 October 1987 (date of initial letter)

. .The Human , establishfid under article 28 of the International
iW?enant on Civil and Political Rights,

&@&gg on 26 July 1988,

&&R&R the following:

.on &&W&.&Y

1 . The authors of the communication (initial letter dated 14 October 1987;
further Letter dated 24 May 1988) are L. C. &-al.. Jamaican citixens currently
awaiting execution at St. Catherine District Brison, Jamaica.

2.1 The autbors state that they were convicted on a murder charge and sentenced to
death in the Kingston Home Circuit Court on'8 March 1979. They state that their
appeal was rejected by the Jamaica Court of Appeal on 10 June 1981. Allegedly, it
then took almost six years for the judgement of the Court of Appeal to be put into
writing. The delay in the rendering of a written judgement is termed an **anomaly
of the judicature'* in Jamaica; reference is made to chapter III (3) of the Jamaican
Constitution, which purports to protect "the individual against abuse of power by
act of State, whether the act be legislative, judicial or executive". The authors
further affirm that, because of the non-availability of the written judgement Of
the Court of Appeal, they were unable to comply with the requirements for filing a
petition for leave to appeal to the Judicial Connnittee  of the Privy Council.

2.2 The authors claim that the delay in the production of a written Court of
Appeal judgement caused them sever% mental distress that amounted to cruel, inhuman
and degrading treatment in violation of their rights under section 17 (1) of the
Jamaican Constitution. They acknowledge that the responsibility of the accused for
asserting his rights is an important factor in considering allegations of breach of
the right to be tried within a reasonable time. They claim, however, to have
contacted the judicial authorities with a view to obtaining the written judgement
of the Court of Appeal long before it was actually produced. They were told that
it was not yet available.

3, On 1 December 1987, the Special Rapporteur of the Human Rights Committee,
Mr. A. Mavrommatis, acting under a mandate conferred on him by the Committee on
12 November 1987, requested the authors, under rule 91 of the Committee's
provisional rules of procedure, to furnish clarifications on a number of issues
relating to their communication and transmitted the communication for information
to the State party, requesting it, under rule 86 of the provisional rules of
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pKHX3dU123r lo& to carry out the death sentences against the authors before the
Committee had had an opportunity to consider further the question of the
admissfbility of their communication.

4, By a submission dated 18 March 1988, the State party objected to the
arlmissibility of the communication. In particular, it stated that:

"the communication from Messrs. L. C. 8t al. is inadmissible because of their
failure to exhaust all available domestic remedies as required by article 5,
paragrapb 2, of the Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights. Section 25 of the Jamaican Constitution grants to any
person a right to apply to the Supreme Caurt for redress in respect of an
alleged breach of the fundamental rights set out in chapter III of the
Constitution. These rights include protection from torture, inhuman or
dagrading punishment and the right to a fair hearing within a reasonable time.”

5. By a decision dated 22 March 1988, the Working Group of the Ruman Rights
Committee requested the State party, under rule 91 of the provisional rules of
procedure, to provide further information and observations relevant to the question
of the admissibility of the communication, in particular as to whether the authors
still had the possibility of filing petitions for leave to appeal to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council and whether legal aid would be made available to
them in that respect. On 23 June 1988, the State party replied that the "authors
may still appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council by way of petition

.for special leave tr. appeal in*', and that legal aid would be
available to them pursuant to the Poor Prisoners Defence Act. The authors had
previously confirmed, by a letter dated 24 May 1988, that a London-based law firm
had agreed to represent them before the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council:
by a letter dated 14 June 1988, the authors' counsel requested the Committee to
defer consideration of the communication pending the outcome of the authors*
petition for special leave to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

6.1 Before considering any claims contained in a communication, the Human Rights
Committee must, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

6.2 The Committee has ascertained, as it is required to do under article 5,
paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, that the same matter is not being
examined under anothar procedure of international investigation or settlement.

6.3 With respect to the requirement of exhaustion of domestic remedies under
article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol, the Committee has noted the
letters from the authors and their counsel, dated 24 May and 14 June 1988,
respectively, which indicate that a petition for special leave to appeal will be
placed before the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. It thus concludes that
one available remedy has not been exhausted by the authors. Article 5,
paragraph 2 (b), however, precludes the Committee from considering a communication
prior to the exhaustion of all available domestic remedies.

7. The Human Rights Committee therefore decides:

(a) That the communication is inadmissible under article 5, paragraph 2 tb),
of the Optional Protocol;
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l[b3 That, since this dscision may be reviewed under rule 92, paragraph 2, of
the Committee's provisional rules of procedure upon receipt of a written request by
or on behalf of the authors containing information to the effect that the reasons
for inadmissibility no longer apply, the State party shall be requested, taking
into account the spirit and purpose of rule 86 of the Committee's provisional rules
of procedure, not to carry out the death sentence against the authors before they
have had a reasonable time, after completing the effective domestic remedies
available to them, to request the Committee to review the present decision;

(c) That this decision shall be transmitted to the State party and to the
authors.

. .K. Bon No, 267/1487.  M. J. G. v. the Nether-
?(Dscisioated on ~Lb&wch 1988 at &be tmtv-second

-)

a&&&ted byr M. J. G. [name deleted1

. .w: The author

e: The Netherlands

.of w: 19 November 1987

.-wts c- , established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, :

M-IQ on 24 March 1988,

A,&&& the following:

1. The author of the communication (initial letter dated 19 November 1987) is
M. J. G., a citizen of the Netterlands, born on 29 December 1963, residing in
Bilthoven, the Netherlands. He claims to be the victim of a violation by the
Government of the Netherlands of article 26 of the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights. He is represented by counsel.

2.1 The author states that he is a conscientious objector. He was summoned to
appea- before a military court because of his refusal to obey orders in the course
of his military service. In the Netherlands, it is possible for private citizens
to object to a s*ummons~ If they do so, the judge is required to decide on the
objection before the court proceedings begin. During the period of compulsory
military service, a soldier, who comes under military jurisdiction, does not have
this right, because military pesal procedures do not envisage the possibility of an
appeal against a summons. Thus, the author was unable to appeal against the
summons before a military court.

2.7: The author claims that this constitutes a violation of article 26 of the
Covenant, since he is not being treated as a civilian who can avail himself of the
possibility to appeal against a summons before the start of court proceedings.
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2.3 With rorpoct to the rsquiremmnt of l rhaurtion of domoatic  remedioa, the author
rtator that  ho appealed, on 12 November 1986, to the Adminirtratiovs  Rechtrpraak
Overh~idrborchikklngon  (AROB), thr highore admiairtretivr  organ in the Netherlands,
arguing, A.UmaJb, that thr, 8Wrmon8  wa8 in violation of article 6 of the European
Convention  on Human Rights and that ho was ontitlod, under section8 285 and 263 of
tha Penal Coda and under international traatiar, to object  to mil i tary service
againrt  h i8  wi l l . By docirion  of 31 Decomber  1986, the Proridont of the Afdeling
Rochtopraak Raad van State (ARRS),  the AROR  Legal Chamber, declared the appeal
inadmisrible  on the ground8 that the law go,srning  the procedure before  AROR did
not provide for an appeal aqainat order8 or judgomenta  based on the Penal Code o;
the Code of Penal Procedure. By letter of 16 January 1°97, the author introduced
another rocourao  with the rams Logs1 Chamber of ARI)B (which ir Forsible  under
Nethorlandr  law), claiming that he could not bo con8idered an "accu8ed" pereon
within the meaning of the Penal Code, but a defendant within the meanitig of the
Civil Code. That would make an appeal poosibla. On 11 June 1987, the Legal
Chamber of AROB dirmirsed tha appeal.

3.1 Bafor8  considering any claim8 contained in a communication,  the Human Rights
Conmnittee  mumt, in accordance with rule 87 of its provirional  rules of procedure,
decide whether or not it is admiesible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

3.2 The Committee  notes that  the author claims that  he i8 a vict im of
dircrimination  on the grounds of "other rtatur" (Covenant, art. 26 .-fine)
bocau8e, being a roldier during the period of hi8 military 8ervice, he could not
appeal  aqain8t a 8wrmon8  l ike a civi l ian. The ComniLtee  COn8id*z8, however, that
the scope of application of article 26 cannot be extended to cover situations such
a8 the one encountered by the author. The Comnittee ObabrVa8, a8 it did with
rerpect t o  connunication  N o .  245/1987  (-2. v . m), that  the
Covenant doer not preclude the institution of compulsory military service by State8
partier, even though thir mean8 that rome rinhts  of individuals may be restricted
during military 8ervice, within the exigencies of such 8srvice. The Committee
note8, in thi8 connection, that the author ha8 not claimed that the Netherlands
military penal procedurea  are not being applied equally to all Netherlands citisens
rerving in the Nethsrlandr  armed forcer. It  therefore concludee that  tile author
ha8 no claim under article 2 of the Optional Protocol.

1. The Human Right8 Committee  therefore decides!

( a )  T h a t  the comnunfcation  i s  inadmirrfblst

(b) That thir decirion 8hall be comnunicatsd  to the author and, for
information, to the Stats party.

-8 L. 0. [name deleted)

AJ&.qsd vi.sX&:T h e  a u t h o r

DataPfa 20 January 1966  (date of  init ial  letter)
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zrllLHw.um ‘-r l 8tabli8hed under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civi l  and Polit ical  Riqhtr,

w on 26 July 1988,

A&~&Y t h e  following:

1. The author  of the communication (initial submisrion  dated 20 January 1988r
further letter clated 3 June 1988) ir L. G., a Jamaican citimen currently awaiting
execution at St. Catherine Di8triCt Prison,  Jamaica.

2.1 L. 0. stats6  that he was interroqatsd by the police at hi8 home on the evening
of 7 October 1985 in connection with the murder of Mr. T. M. The latter had been
killed with a machete in the cour8e  of a robbery that occurrod  in the parirh of
Ranover on 2 October 1985, over 150 mile8 away from the author's  home. The author
erplLtinod that , while he knew the victim from the period when he lived in Hanover,
he had not visited that town for a COn8idOrablO  time and knew nothing about the
crime. He was, however, arrerted in  o~nnection  wi th  the inc ident .  On
25 October 1985, the author wa8 put on an identification parade, where he wa8
identified by Ms. E. W., whom he aleo knew. He wa8 subsequently charged with the
murder of Mr. M., together with hi8 brother, V. G., who warn  then living in Hanover.

2.2 The author and hie brother were convicted and 8entsnced  to death in the
Ranover  District Court on 7 November 1986. The Court of Appeal di8mi88Od the
author's appeal but acguittsd  the brother on 5 Cctober  1987. An appeal to the
Judicial Comnxxittse  of the Privy Council har yet to be made.

2.3 Throughout the trial and the appeal, the author was represented by legal aid
attorneysr  Me. P. S. represented him before the District Court, Mr. D. C. before
the Co\\rt  of Appeal. The author states that two London-based attorneys have agreed
to aseist him with the preparation of a petition for leave to appeal to the
Judicial Colrmittee  of the Privy Council.

2.4 The author raiee8 a number of que8tion8  pertaining to hi8 identification by
Me. M. and :!y another man, on the baeie of which he wan convicted. The other man
allegedly testified that he had 8een the author in a banana field - the 8cene of
the crime. Yet, because the author was maeked, according to the witnere, he could
only recognite and identify the author's build and other phy8iCal  features, not hi8
face. In the author's view, that  was insuff icient  to al low propur identif ication.

3. Upon registering the communication on 21 March 1388, the Working Group of the
Human Rights Committee instructed the Secretariat to 8eek further information from
the author about a number of issues pertaining to his conununication, in particular
about the question of exhaustion of domestic remedies.

4. By a letter dated 3 June 1988, the author, in recrponse, informed the Conxnittee
that his legal representatives  in London had informed him that there wore good
grounds for him to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council and that
they were in the process of preparing a petition for leave to appeal on his behalf.
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5.1 Before conridering any claim6  contained in a communication, the Human Rightr
Committee muat,  in accordance with rule 87 of itr provirional ruler of procedure,
decide whether or not it ia admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant,

5.2 The Committee hao aecertafnsd, aa it is required to dc under article 5,
paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, that the BMO matter is not being
examined under another procedur; of  international  invest igat ion or asttlement.

5.3 With respect Lo the requirement of exhaurrtion  of domeetic  remadise  under
article 5, paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol, the Committee has noted the
author’s letter, dated 3 June 1988, which indicates that his legal reprerentativea
are currently preparing a petition for leave to appeal to the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council on his behalf. It thus concludes that one available remt. har
not been exhausted by the author. Article 5, paragraph 2 (b), however, preclude6
the Committee from considering a communication prior to the exhaustion of all
availsble domestic  remedies.

6. The Human Rights Committee therefore decides:

(a) That the communication is inadmiseible  under article 5, paragraph 2 (b),
of the Optional Protocols

(b) That, since this decision may be reviewed under rule P‘, paragraph 2, of
the Conunittee’e  prqvisional  rules of procedure upon receipt of , written requeat by
or on behalf of the author containing information to the effec, that the reasons
for inadmissibility no longer apply, the State party shall be requeeted,  taking
into account the spirit and purpose of rule 86 of the Committee’s proviaional rules
of procedure, not to carry out the death sentence against the author before he hae
had a reasonable time, after completing the effective domestic remedies available
to him, to request the Committee  to review the present decision;

(c) That this decision shall be transmitted to the State party and to the
author.

M. -!L.
on 26 July 1988 st

6ubmi L. 8. [name deleted]

IU&&d  vict&nrT h e  a u t h o r

Dateof 8 February 1988 (date of initial letter)

mBuman* established under article 28 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

&ejAkg on 26 July 1988,

Adopts the following:
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1. The author of the communication (initirll letter dated 8 Pebruary 19881 further
lsttar dated 1 June 19e8) is L. S., a 24-year-old Jsmaican citissn currently
awaiting execution at St. Catherine Dirtrict Yriaon,  Jam&ice.

2.1 The author doer not rtate when he w;ra convicted and rentenced  to death. He
rtatau  that the Jamaica Court of Appfral  has reserved itr ju0gement,  and that his
CBBO is being rent to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

2.2. L. S. affirms that he is accused of having murdered a man whose body was never
rscov6red  and whom he claims he did not know. According to him, the police
testified in court that there wan proof that a fight had taken place between the
author and the victims the role witno against hinl warn the mitring  man'6 uncle,
who allegedly had had serious but unrper:ified  differracer with the author.

2.3 According to the author, the jury at first returned a verdict of not guilty.
The Crown'6 coun6e1,  however, told it to return to the verdict room and consider a
guilty verdict. The judge,  in turn told the jury thtt ,  i f  i t  bel ieved the author'6
account, it would have to acquit him. The jury, after reconsideration, returned a
verdict  of  guilty.

3, Upon regietering the communication on 21 March 1988, the Working Group of the
Human Rights Committee Instructed the Secretariat to oeek further information from
the author ahout a number of iseues  pertaining to his ccmnunication,  in particular
about the question of exhaustion of domestic remedies.

4, By a letter dated 1 June 1988, the author, in respon6e,  informed the Cosunittea
that he was still waiting for the judgement of the Jamaica Court of Appeal.
Meanwhile, he atatad that the Jamaica Council for Human Right6 was preparing a
petition for leave to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on hi6
behalf, and a London-bnss0 lawyer had informed him that he would be willing to
assist him for that purpose.

5.1 Before considering any claims contained in a coxmnunication,  the human Rjghte
Committee mwt, in accordance with rule 87 of its provisional ruler ot procedure,
decide whether or not it ir admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

5.2 The Committee has ascertained, as it is required to do under axticie 5,
paragraph 2 (a), of the Optional Protocol, that the same matter i s  not being
examined  under another procedure of international investigation or 8s~‘clement.

5.3 With respect to the requirement of exhaustion of domestic remedies under
article 5. paragraph 2 (b), of the Optional Protocol, the Committee  has noted the
author'6 letter, dated 1 June 1988, indicating that he is stiil awalclng the
judgsment of the Jamaica Court of Appeal and that a petition for leave to appeal to
the Judicial Comnittes  of the Privy Council i s  being prepared on his behalf. I t
thus concludes that available remedies have not been exhausted by the author.
Article 5, paragraph 2 (b), however, preclude6 the Committee frq#rn considering a
communication prior to the exhaustion of all available domestic remedies.

6. The Human Rights Committee therefore decidesa

(a) That the communication is insdmiesible under article 5, pr*ragraph  2 (b),
of the Optional Protocolr
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(b) That, ainca this d@CiBiOn may be reviewed under rule 92, paragraph 2, of
the Comunitteo'r  provisional ruler of procedurlr  upon receipt  of a written r@gu@Bt  by
or on behalf of the author-  containing information to the effect that the rea6one
for ir-a&iBribility longer apply, the State party ah811 be r@qU@Bt@d,  taking
into account the spirit and purpose of rule 86 of the Comnittee'r proviBional rule6
of procedure, not to carry out the death sentence against the author before he hae
had 6 rearon6ble  time, after complsting  the effective domestic remedies available
to him, to roquert  the Comnittse  to review the present dscieion,

(C) That this decision l h611 be trbnrmittsd to the State party and to the
author.

u (A/42/40), annex VIII, sect. B to D.

h' XhJJl*r ThirLm. 4 Q  (~/36/40), a n n e x  XVII.

E/ Me. ao. 44 (A/39/10 and  Corr.1
6nd 2). annex VI, general comment 13 (21), para. 4.
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ANNEX IX

CCPRK1461Add.2

CCPR/C/49

CCPR/C/SR.758-SR.786
and corrigendum

CCPR/C/6/Add.l1

CcPR1C1211Add.6

CCPR1W221Add.b

CCPR/C/20/Add.9

CCPR/C/Sl/Add.3
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CCPR/C/42/Add.'
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Second periodic report of Australia

Provisional agenda and annotations  -
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SWmVUy  records of  the thirty-firBt  BeB6ion
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Second periodic report of Japan
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poriodia reports of States parties due in 1888:
note by the Secretary-General
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note by the Secretary-General
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